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ey can’t help it at

it very quickly, as

i Inverness 
Coats
tor $10.00.
(0 varied assortment), 
$.75 and $7.50 each.

Silk Tulle
ack Silk Tulle; regular- 
fee. Monday, 10c. yard.

10 Brussels 
et Squares 
lay $11.75
fepet Squares. 11 only, 
fen and red, Oriental de- 
i ; Monday, $11.75; elae,

AXMINTSEBAND
ON SADE MONDAY, 
ires, else 9x9; value. 
On day, $16.75. 
ares, size 9x9; value 
today, $24.00. 
buaree, size 9x9; value 
today, $19.75. 
wuares, size 9x9; value 
today, $28.75.

eums and 
Hcloths
|CBD PRICES, 
ard 'for Linoleums; val-
re yard for Oilcloths;
! Passage or Stair Oll- 
lar 12y2c. Monday, 5c.

,a

b In Boys* 
lothing
ex r week with aa Much 
rgor as Ever, 
f Suits, only 18 of these 
j $2.50 and $3.00. Sale 
80.hey Suits; regular $3.50 
F Sale Price, $250. 
oats, for boys aged 8 to
frieze Coats, with high 
Br; value $3.50 and $4.50 
t $2.90.pavy Tweed Coats, vel-
I belted backs and plain
II length; values $4.50 
[ Sale Price, $3.90.

Boys’ Fancy 
bats—Long
th fancy braid, gu» J 
Eons; values $5.75 and 
e Price, $3.90. 
weed Norfolk Suita; 
i Sale Price, $1.25. 
orfolk Suits In fancy 

dark tweeds; values 
14.00; Sale Price, $2.90. j 
Orfolk Suite. Imported 
jtekers and plain troua- 

$4.50 and $6.50. 8*1» *
0. ' y"*?*Éoats, English w*.tér- 
kout capes; value» $4 50 :

Sale Price, $1.75. |
gés 7 to- 15 Years.

>ys’ Heavy Blue Serge 
ed throughout; value 
Price, 25c. 
es 23 and 32.
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the lumbering industry in all parte 'of the house went into committee with PLEADS GUILTY,
the province, resulting in advantage to Mr. Paterson in the chair, the committee —-
those engaged fn it ahd in a great aug- reported, the bill was read a third time. Woman at Utica Acknowledges Re 
mention of the revenue derived from it. His Honor returned and signified hti as- eeiving Girls From Canada.

The efforts made by the department sent by bowing his bead, the Speaker 
of agriculture to develop fruit-growing announced In His Majesty’s name His 
have been crowned with success, and Honor the Lie at.-governor 
British Columbia fruit has again this bill,” and once more His Honor was
beaten all competitors in the exhibition escorted from the honse, and a few mo
ot the Royal Horticultural Society in ments later the strains of the National
London. The area of land in orchards Anthem floated through the open door,
has been largely increased, and new signiflying that he had left, 
markets have been opened for the dis- Then up sprang Mr. Hawthorn- 
posal of their products. thwaite, the first member of the house

My government has been engaged in to catch the Speaker’s eye. He wished
negotiations with that of the Domin- to give notice of a bill -to extend the

“)\he Ztrnn'„„t,tUtoftho^eaaskn MR8’ MORRIS^CONOITiON.

and ^4mT^oft0thilheimPp=Tny- U» ***•£>- N»w
dustry, and it is hoped that an arrange- stage Mr. Hawthornthwaite renewed his m °^ ’
ment mutually satisfactory to the two attempt to place his notice on the orders W1. ^ r ^ in—Mrs
governments and calculated to advance but the Speaker was firm and insisted Waslnngton. p. C. Jan. 10. Mrs-

"• swwr -
The Attorney-General asked for per- a state of complete collapse, Dr. Mor- 

mieeion to introduce a measure dealing ris, hef husband stated that her con- 
with the provincial securities, end asked dition is critical. The attending ph.v- 
that Monday he set for the second read- sicians refuse to permit anyone to see 
ing. This was assented to. her or to have any discussion of the

The spectators became, -suddenly in- affair in her- presence, 
terested when the Hon.., R. F. Green 
gave notice that he wrajfd submit to 
the house the minute ipfbnncil approv
ing of the sale of land oo Kaien island 
to the Grand Trunk Padfc for terminal 
purposes, but when.it deviloped that this 
was merely a formal notice, and that 
there was nothing new to be heard, the 
interest subsided.

The Premier announced that with' the 
consent of the house His Honor the 
Lieut.-Governor’s address would be con
sidered on Monday.

The Finance Minister then laid on the 
table the statement of public accounts 
for the fiscal year ending 30th June,
1905.

Mr. W. C. Welle asked before ad
journing if the Premier would state 
whether the government had arranged 
for the province to be represented at the 
Forestry Convention shortly to be held 
at Ottawa. - .

The Premier made a statement id re
ply which met with the approval of the 
house, and which Mr. Wells said v*6 
highly satisfactory. Hon. Mr. McBrW 
aaid that immediately on receiving the 
invitation of Sir Wilfrid Laurier it had 
been the wish of the government to send 
a cabinet minister to Ottawa, as he fully 
realized the vast importance of the con
vention to a lumbering province like Brit
ish Columbia. He had hoped that the 
Minister of Lands and Works might have 
gone, but as the assembling of the legis
lature precluded that he had arranged 
for Mr. B. M. Palmer, the statistician, 
a most competent authority, and also 
Mr. Lee. the federal representative In 
British Columbia, to attend. Several 
prominent gentlemen from the province 
would also be present and read papers 
on technical subjects connected with for
estry. The government were fully alive 
to the value and importance of the con
vention. they believed it wool* be a 
grwNr benefit !» ÿ* Wwoe, and they

S£||SSry *e-
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A LAWYER PARALYZED.
Stricken While Addressing United 

States Court in Utloe, N. Y.
“Democratic

Countess”
. Dominion

News Notes
Legislature

Assembles Utica, N. Y., Jan. 11.—George W. 
Hey, a patent lawyer of Syracuse, 

In the United
Utica, Ni«Y., Jan. 10.—In the Unit

ed States court today Tessie Clark 
pleaded gailty to receiving girls from 
Canada in her house in Ogdensburg for 
immoral purposes. She was fined $500. 
Jamés Drinsdale, oonuected in a bus
iness with the Clark woman, pleaded 
guilty to selling liquor without a li
cense and- Was sentenced to a year in 
Auburn and a fine Of $500.

assents to
was arguing a case 
States court in this city today when 
he suddenly paused In his argument 

He was at 
once conveyed to a hotel and thence 
to St. Luke’s Hospital. The physi
cians In attendance say that Mr. Key’s 
entire left aide Is paralyzed and that 
he cannot live.

iLady Warwick From an Express 
Waggon Addresses Dock 

Laborers.

Proceedings at the Forestry 
Congress Yesterday end 

Papers Read.

and sank Into a chair.Impoÿng and Impressive Func- 
') tlon at Parliament Buildings 

Yesterday Afternoon. :
Hi a Dainty Parisian Costume 

Fair Politician Faces Bleak 
Weather.

Dominion Government Will Re
serve All Timber Lands 

Under Its Control.
Speech From Throne Outlines 

Policy of Government on 
Various Measures.

iA FALSE PROPHET.
5

Reports From Porto Rico Toll of 
Doings of Religious Fanatics.

New York, ja~u—A report it Sir Henry CBifipbeH-fUmnetnian
Manuel Paris, colporteur to the Amer- Will Not Have 'Bn

that 111 Opponent.

s’!

Montreal Gazette Office Declares 
tor Open Shop and the 

Printers Strike.

tseBrief Buslneis oft Opening 
slon—An Adjournment 

Until Monday.

prospect of that growth being contin
ued it is hoped will enable the govem- 

to make large appropriations for 
'hlic works, designed to open up the 

1 vtry and to make easier the means 
of communication with districts to
wards which the attention of intending 
settlers is being directed.

You will be gratified to learn that the 
mining industry is showing sigps of 
great activity throughout the province. 
While the older mining districts are 
steadily increasing their output, new 
mineral areas are being opened in the 
Interior and along ■ the coast, some of 
which give promise of great mineral 
wealth. With the reduction which is 
steadily going on in the cost of the 
treatment of ores, the importance of 
the mining industry in the provincial 
economic situation is rapidly increas
ing, and large additions are being made 
to the capital invested in «melting and 
allied industries.

great activity In rail
way construction during the past year, 
and the indications are that this will 
continue for some time. Two great 
corporations are now engaged In build
ing lines that will open up rich min
eral, agricultural and timber areas In 
the Similkameen and adjacent dis
tricts and bring them into easy com
munication with the coast end with the 
great railway systems of this contin
ent. It Is to be hoped that the time 
will soon come when the economic con
ditions and the potentialities of traffic 
are such as will secure the construc
tion of railways without alienation of 
the public domain in the toon of grants 
or subsidies to railway corporations.

The extension of local self-govern
ment and the decentralization of ad1 
ministration by the creation of muni
cipal bodies is calculated to promote 
the interests of the people, apd A meas- 
‘fire for the further consolidation of the 
“Municipal Clauses 4(8? will be snb-

for the

*I cam Tract Society, states 
Ponce, Porto Rico, a false prophet 
has appeared, representing himself asdlMllI|i»S|

Canada; by Rev. Father Burke, of Al- hanging from their necks, that Satan a dainty Pensian c™tume, ^raved the

SS.r.’TS,',£-w S&. ’g ugff ÆSAg.jf yg
ssr»sr«s?v=’» tK !££%?£”=* HriZavitz. of the Ontario Agricultural Col- labor. He announced a service and ed that she was eonfldent »f tne £

,hm -T“—* SâÇÊSiajg
t..,n«=nv_==«.nds.

Si^iU^mVtet"8- . New York lan U.-Afte^ a^dsy ^ ' the
tiers and improper speculators were re- «peut in offices of the re-election of Premier Sir Henry C^ap-
sponsible for denuding the forests. Pa- * Western Rail bell-Bannerman, who represents Stir-
Mrs also were read by President Metier Delaware, Viee-Grand Kng district, the Unionist candidate,
of the Ontario lumbermen’s association i^ivilson of the’Brotherhood Mr. Murchison, being seriontiY ill,and Mr. WUliam Little, Westmount, on «5SÏÏS to- which caused t^ Umonist committee
phases of the lumber question. tight thaThl wotid go at once to Scran- “Tandon ‘h* contest . „

Address by British Columbian Pa., to again place the'demandsof j aJ^lectSns were mX tSdayat Tpa-
C. M. Beecher of Vancouver spoke in- the Lackawana toemen feetee ing wherp the toaf CM,didat4* * the

tereetingly of the prevailing conditions Superintendent Clark crf that system. fieM haye agre#d not to raise the qnes- 
in that province. Incidentally he ex- Tbe firemen want shorterhours of work yo" rerrti*g the suitability of such an

. .x , , , SSSil-ASI."®

Sfc£ »i“^u1d:!sr«AiS'SÆsfS

teÆ'0"' 9°

unent

SB »

0N the presence of nearly one thous
and loyal subjects of King Edward, 
to the accompaniment of the strains 
of the band of the Fifth Regiment, 

escorted by naval and military officers 
and sustained by the homage of several 
hundred of the ladies of the CapVal City 
His Honor the Lieut.-Governo., Sir 
Henri Joly yesterday inaugurated the 
third session of the tenth parlia
ment of British Columbia and the 
third session of parliament under ;.ne 
McBride administration. The first snow 
of winter and a chilly wind failed to 
keep more than a few from the most im
portant provincial ceremony of the

List of Quests
When at 8.15 the strains of the band 

were heard by those within the Assem
bly Hall, announcing the appearance of 
His Honor, the scene wes^ a bright and 
animated one. The galleries were well 
filled, and on the floor of the house there 
were only a few vacant chairs of the 
212 which had been reserved for in
vited guests. Among those present were:

Grace Archbishop Orth, Bishop 
Perrin, Chief Justice Hunter, Hon. Mr. 

l Justice Irving, Hon. Mr. Justice Duff, 
Hon. G. A. Walkem, Col. the Hon. K. 
G. Prior, Hie Honor Judge Harrison, 
His Honor Judge Lampman, Hon. A. 
E. Smith, Thos. R. Smith, German Con
sul (Vancouver), Japanese Consul (Van
couver), Canon Bean lands, Mrs. Bean- 
Jands, Canon Cooper, Mrs. Cooper, Rev. 
L. ami Mrs. ClayrRev. W B. and Mrs. 
Allen, Rev. P. and Mrs. Jenns, A. W. 
Vowell, J. C. Newbury, Hon. W. J. 
Macdonald, Government House .party; 
Mrs. Perrti 
Mrs. Duff,
Macdonald.
Mrs.A-W. J 

\ T.R. Smit)

GROUND TO PIECES.I !

One of Crowd of Workmen Caught 
Under Passing Train at Utioa.

Erie, Pa., Jan. 10.—While waiting at 
an east side street crossing today for 
a freight train to pass, one hundred 
workmen were iwWenly caught by the 
fast Lake Shore Southern limited, be
tween the two. trains. John Maris, a 
laborer, was instantly killed, being 
ground to pieces and Henry Emmerman, 
Supi. of the American Malting com
pany probably fatally injured. Scores 
of others had miraculous escapes.

,
..

-

year.
There has been

Death of
Dr. Harper ig

ve

His
Untimely End of Well Known 

Professor of .Chicago 
University.>1 4

i

Mrs.!
Mr.: Miss

One of I itsds* n s-our last 
became

pur-

Mrs' Brady^^Irs. and Miss Harrison, measures for the amendment of the 
Mr and Mrs. LuXton, Mrs. and the “Land Act." so «g to make more effec- Tallinn annMimes Pooley Mrs! Averill and Mrs. tive the laws for thé administration I CUlUfl BÜU
Clsnoerton. Mr.,Mre.and Mise Tuck, Mr and settlement of the public domain

SttAJfeSÏ Anglo Saxon
Mr and Mrs. McLean, Mr. and Mrs. R, have been framed with due considera-
H Pooley Mr. and Mrs. Crow Baker, tion for economy, while recognizing the
Mr and Mrs Dunsmuir, Mr. and Mrs. necessity that, exists for the develop- 
Bowron, Mrs. Raymur ant Miss Law- ment of the great province and effl- 
eon Mrs and Miss Child, Mrs. and Miss ciency in every branch of the admmis- 
Irving, Hon. C. H. and Mrs. Macintosh, Itration.
Thos Earle and Mis Earle. I trust that your deliberations will

Of'the members of thé house the first tend to advance the interests of British 
to take his usual seat, the second to Columbia and promote the happiness 
the right of the throne, was the premier, and welfare of all sections of the com- 
Before the arrival of the Lieut-govemor munlty.
both government and opposition seats Immediately on the conclusion of the 
w«e filled fairly well until there were speech the Lleut.-govêrnor left the hall 
thirty-two members present, equally di- in the company of his escort, and retired 
tided between the two sides of the to his private apartments, 
house The member for Nelson was am- After the lapse of ten minutes Mr. 
ongthe absentees. Speaker, C. B. Pooley took the chair

Whilst waiting the invited guests m- and His Lordship Bishop Perrin read the 
dulged in conversation, and, judging prayers for the King, the Royal family, 
from the few stray remarks that reached and the house of parliament, the res- 
the press gallery were comments on the ponses being made audibly by the mem- 
many beautiful and' fashionable toil- bers.
ettee of the ladies who graced the scene. The first business to be transacted In 

When the main doors were flung open the new session was the reading by the 
His Honor, in court dress, entered, es- clerk of the house of thewrit certifying 
eorted by Captain Drake, A.D.C., and the return of Mr. Manson for the cou- 
the following officers : Commander stituency of Alberni. The premier and 
Parry of the Bgeria, Commander Hunt the minister of public works then left the 
of the Shearwater, Col. Holmes, D.O.C., chamber and returned with Mr. Manson 
Col. English, R.E., Col. Hall, Fifth Regi- marching between them to the accom- 
ment. Colonel Jones, Major Hibben, paniment of loud cheers from the gof 
Fifth Regiment, Capt. Banbury, R.G.A. ernment side of the boose. After belug 
Capt. Brady, Lieut. Brandon, Lieut, presented to the speaker, Mr. Manson 
Wyllys, Lieut. Knight, Lieut. Teynson, who bears a striking resemblance to the 
and the sergeant-at-arms. Hon. Clifford Sifton, took his seat im-

The vendable figure of His Honor, mediately on the right of the Attorney- 
*s with bared head he approached the General.
throne, surrounded by the officers in The Premier then read the notice of 
their bright uniforms, made a picture orders for the standing committees, five 
which if a miniature compared with the in number. , _ .
imposing military and naval display of Next pu the motion of the Premier 
the years that are gone lacked nothing and the Provincial Secretary, notice was 
of ceremonial dignity, and is still suffi- given of a resolution to the effect that
îwæffi saffir&ss
k,]|a they be printed by such person only as

Immediately he had taken his seat, in he might appoint, 
accordance with time honored custom. On the same eponsors notice or a mo- 
the address to the Speaker and members tion was given pledging the house totake 
of the legislative assembly was handed proceedings against any person guilty of 
to His Honor, who, replacing his bat, bribery or corruption in connection with 
and keeping his seat, read it distinctly elections m,th5_ProT.incev. This notice 
and clearly in si voice which was heard with sighs of approval on the ministerial 
in every part of the assembly. The side, aud with considerable evidence of 
speech was as follows: ironic amusement on the part of the op-
Mr. Speaker* and*Gentlemen of the ^The^Atorney-Generai then rose to 

Legislative Assembly: . make an announcement which led . to
It ia with much gratification that, in a scene unique m the annals of the 

meeting you again at the opening of Opening of the legislature, the reading 
another session of this parliament, I three times, Paeïin8 through committee 
dm able to congratulate you on the stage, unanmous acceptance by thesna,n» Mstast çs “FÏH.S" s:

The hope expressed by me when re- ficlals as to the 
leasing you from your labors at the clause m the Municipal Clauses Art af- 
close of last session, that the legislation facting the date of the first meeting of 
you had passed would prove beneficial a municipal council after an election, 
to the province, has fulfilled, as To remove any. uncertainty that might

■ . will learn from the reports that my exist the P.omt be asked H” Honor 
ministers will present to you. to permit him to J®

The measures passed at the last two been drafted as follown. AnA-Ct to am 
sessions in connection with the finances end the Municipal Ctouees Act .

i Of the province have achieved what His Majesty, by aud with the ^vice
/ was desired. The stability of the fi- and consent >bof1 RritiS. Col^bia7 
if nances has been restored; the revenue of the protince of British Columbia, 
ry has increased satisfactorily and the ac- enkets as follows. “Muni

counts that will be submitted to you L This act may be oited as the Muni 
will show a substantial surplus. The cipal Clauses Art Amendment Act, 
credit of the province in the London 1900.” _ , , t 144 n. the

S money market has been completely re-es- 2. Section of.^,h7a!>J!Jnx üie “Mu- 
tablished with great benefit to British Revised Statutes, 1897, being_the Mu 

I Columbia as a field for the profitable nicipal Clauses Act, Jî^îK^rd ” where 
employment of capital. by striking out the word third, where

The changes made at your last ses- it occurs In the first line of «aid section, 
sion in the laws respecting the admin- and by inserting the word fourth in

' nitration of the timber lands of the lieu thereof. . -, +Jie*blu was read, crown have led fie i «eat extension of The house «sHUteO. the mu wa* uw.

, „WLr , J ^
HICAGO, /Jan. 10.—Wm. Rainey 

Harper, LL.D, président of the 
University of Chicago since its 
inception in 1891, regarded by 

many as the foremost Hebrew scholar 
in America^ died today of cancer of the 
intestines at tils home on the «Diversity 
campus. Although his dèath was. known. 
to be inevitable within a comparatively 
short time, the end of hie life, due, to 
physical exhaustion, came quite sudden
ly. He was 49 years old.

Three years ago Dr. Harper under
went an operation for appendicitis. 
Cancerous symptoms followed the oper
ation, and in February, 1905, an examin
ation was decided upon to determine the 
cause of severe abdominal pains. Dr. 
McBurney came from New York ex
pressly for the purpose of performing 
the operation.

It was decided that Dr. Harper was 
suffering from a cancer at the head, of 
the large intestine, and that the malady 
had progressed so far that an operation to remove it would be fatal to the pa
tient. The surgeons decided that the 
only hope of Dr. Harper lay in medical 
measures. In a short time he left the 
hospital, knowing that

His Disease Could Not Be Cured

we e250 guesto^eât doi 
capital speeches.

It is announced that as a 
representations made at the forestry 
Congress the Dominion gownmentwjll 
introduce legislation at tab hext fu
sion to reserve all the timber lands 
under control of the federal Authori
ties for public domain* except what is 
required for settlement. In case of 
timber for settlers there will be cer
tain restrictions as tto cutting, so that 
the forest wealth of the Dominion may 

Thé Dominion only

St tu- V peers have no pow 
financial affairs of

BROKERAGE FIRM FAILS.

New York, Jan. 11.—The stock brok
erage firm of B.. H. Hoyt & Co. dozed 
Its doors today, a petition in bank
ruptcy having been issued against It 
in the United States district court. 
The firm has been a member of the 
consolidated exchange for five years. 
It was said the liabilities would reach 
$60,000.

c result <$f
oHappenings

;

Fearful Deed of Swedish Log
ger in Washington Mining 

Town. JProminent Britisher Headed by 
Lord Avebury Protest Against 

Sensationalism.

be preserved. , .
owns land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan! 
Alberta, the unorganized territories, 
Yukon and part of British Columbia. 
In the older (provinces the timber lands 
are owned by the provinces.

Alphonse Laroque, who killed James 
Burke on New Year’s evening, was 
today found guilty of manslaughter 
and sentenced to five years’ Imprison
ment.

-

Armed Petrols aad Gatling 
Guns to Enforce Injunction 

at Oak an 1.

VANCOUVER ELECTIONS.
Aldermen, School Trustee, and LI- 

Commissioners Selected.Regret Levity With Which War 
Between the Two Nations 

Is Discussed.

cence
Vancouver, Jan. 11.—Election day was 

very quiet. The vote polled was not 
large at all but the voting was close.

Aldermen elected were: Ward one— 
Aid. Betbune and Aid. Halse. Ward 
two — Jonathan Rogers and D. M.aria. ww&,l,s^A«tist KME»,w;’w.’,rJi£ïf«n
Francis Williams and John McMillan.

Sch0McKrttntrw.' iMluhb’. and

JllThe cmly* alderman defeated who of
fered himself for re-election was Aid.
KThe license commissioners for 1906 are 
Mayor Buscombe, Harold Clark of Clark 

and Wm. Hunt, merchant

ACOMA, Jan. 11.—Nels Nelson, a 
Wilkeson, killed hisT logger at 

mother with a razor this morning 
He thenAn Interesting Rumor

Montreal. Jan. 11.—Principal Peter- 
McGill University would make 

no statement today regarding a rumor 
that he would succeed the late Dr. Har

as president of the university of 
ea«o.

by cutting her throat, 
attempted to kill his wife and two 
children, and, thinking that they were 
dead, killed himself with a revolver. 
The small house in which he lived 
presents an awful scene.
85 years old and came from Sweden 
three years ago. Wilkeson Is a coal 
mining town about thirty miles south 

Nelson had been brood
ing over the unpaid back taxes of his 
home, amounting to $23, a tax lien 
having, been Issued. In the house 
today was found $800 In cash, and 
Nelson was worth over $3,000. 
skull of the four-year-old girl was 
found to be badly fractured and she 
will die.

Narrowly Escapes Lynching 
Colfax, Wa, Jan. 11.—It took the 

combined efforts of several deputy 
sheriffs and a small army of citizens 
to prevent the lynching at Garfield 
yesterday of Matyilas Garrant, a 
French-Canadlan tramp, guilty of at
tempting to assault the wives of two 
farmers residing near Garfield. Gar- 
rant was Identified and admitted the 
crime, 
here for examination.

Fire at Portland
Portland, Jan. 11.—Fire this after

noon damaged the Lutke Manufactur
ing Company at 140 Sixth street to 
the extent of $70,000.

Fire at Los Angeles 
Lob Angeles, Jan. 11.—A fire In the 

fifth story of the Douglas building 
caused damage 
$50,000.

T ONDON, Jan. 11.—Lord Avebury, 
I formerly Sir John Lubbock, presi- 
I - dent of the central association of 

bankers, who ie chairman of the 
committee formed December 1, to pro-

sons engaged in science, lite,rSÎ”îî;

s -SS' ASTSA* ’SHS-
haps impossible the task of those res
ponsible for peace between the two 
countries.”

“We regret the form in which certain 
papers in Germany as well as in other 
countries on the contient and in^Am
erica vented their feelings during the 
late war in South Africa, says the let
ter. “but we assert that these attacks 
wéto not the outcome of any deep seated 
hatred and that

son of

s Nelson was

Walkout on Montreal Gazette
Seventy-five union printers employed 

on the Gazette newspaper are on a 
strike. Trouble came up in the job of
fice over an apprentice and the news
paper staff of machine men was called 
out in sympathy. The Gazette pro
prietors have declared their establish
ment an open shop and announce that 
their paper will be published as usual.

and that his death must ensue within a 
very short time.

Dr. Harper left a statement outlining 
his wishes for the ceremony of his 
funeral. A detail which he emphasized 
both in writing and in person, was that 
no regular university exercise should be 
suspended except during the hours of 
the funeral service.
• The body will remain in charge of 
the family until Saturday. It vtill then 
be carried across the campus to Has
kell assembly hall, in the university 
grounds, escorted by the university band 
and the council acting as pall-bearera. 
The body will lie in state in Haskell 
hall until Sunday after mid-day under 
a guard of honor comtwsed of students 
of the university. The funeral services 
will be held in Mandeli hall at the uni
versity on Sunday afternoon at 2 
o’clock. As part of the exercises, ad
dressee will be delivered by President 
Fannce. of Brown university. Chancel
lor Andrews, of the university of Ne
braska, and Dean Judson, of the Uni
versity of Chicago.

The News at Cornell

W. B.
of Tacoma.

The
& Stuart,
tailor.

$1,500,000 Suit
Toronto, Jan. 11.—January 31st has 

been set as the date for hearing argu
ment in the case of the Dominion gov
ernment versus Ontario for the recov
ery of $1,500,000, the vaine of Indian 
lands in northern Ontario.

Big Chemical Plant 
A chemical company is to erect mil

lion dollar plant at Marmora for the 
production of sulphite and nitric adds 
and their by-products.

BOGUS STOCK CERTIFICATES.
Large Amount Involved in Operations 

of Swindler Arrested.
York. Jan. 11.—Following the 
f Samuel Humphreys, “news- 

of selling

t
:New

arrest of '
paper writer,” on a charge 
a bogus certificate , of 100 shares of 
the Norfolk ft Western Railway Com
pany to a dealer in securities In this 
city It was learned that BOO of the 
bogus certificates were printed and 
that the operations appeared to haye 
been planned on a large scale. As 
only four or five or the certificates 
have been liquidated and each of them 
\s for 100 shares, with an aggregate 

value of about $8,000, It is 
realized by

■ No 111 Feeling Exists

5„Këy,e^incï,.sBonnglâBnriikh 
science, artists and patoters, ^ho are

mss SJVS,
automatically casts, suspicion ou every 
art of German policy, tor we are sin
cerely convinced that if Only this fault 
of prejudice could be dispelled, no step 
which the German government k likely 
to take, and no feelings which the Ger
man people may harbor can ever right
ly endanger the friendship between the 
two nations.” The document is signed 
by the rectors and leading proto®*®** 
universities and academies and by other 

Persons of Great Prominence
The letter, which is signed by 41 per
sons equally prominent in similar-walks 
of life in Great Britain, says; In wel
coming this communication from Ger
many our only regret is that any doubt 
should exist concerning the recognition 
in England of the essential solidarity 
of British and German civilization. We 
accept withou reserve and with warm 
gratification all the assurances of our 
German friends and colleagues. We 
beg them to believe that we and those 
for whom may speak are no whit less 
annoyed and misrepresented than they 
themselves by the affected belligerency 
of some of our journals. Between Eng
land and Germany, theye is no frontier 
tq be defended. War between the two
powers would l>e a world calamity for ___
which no «^dtotopensateeither Trenton. N. j„ jau. lO.-TUe New

SiE irruS5.»t&Rrsni£:journalists fh„ir Dr0. toinette Tolla, .the Italian woman wh-rwas r=to b. exeeut,! on Fri-

In eon- 
men of He was removed to the jail 1

Winnipeg Clearings
Winnipeg, Jan. 11—The bank clear

ings for the week ending today were 
$9,589,670. The clearings for the same 
week last year were $7,066,845; and in 
1904, $6,219,196.

Holdup Sears Explained 
Calgary, Jan. li.—The explanation 

of the recent hold-up remora from the 
vicinity of Okotoks is forthcoming and 
it now appears that the supposed band
it is not the desperado it was supposed 
to be but a dangerous lunatic who is 
abroad armed with a rifle. Police are 
on his tracks and his confinement will 
likely be accomplished soon. »

A Burglary at Medicine Hat

Ithaca. N. Y., Jan. 10.—Before a 
large gathering of Cornell students at
tending the mefnorial debating contest 
tonight. President J. G. Schurman stat
ed that he had just been apprised of 
the death of President W. R. Harper, 
and asked the privilege of publicly , of
fering condolence to the university of 
Chicago.

“President Harper, he said, was 
prominent as an educational adminis
trator, and was the greatest colleg 
president of the last fifteen years. Th 
university of Chicago will remain for all 
time as a monument to his memory.”

market
evident that the amount 
the operators is very large If they have 
disposed of many of the certificates. 
The police say they believe that at 
least three men had a hand In the 
transactions.

:
to the extent of ■1

Enforcing an Injunction 
Oakland, Cat, Jan. 11.—An Injunc

tion was granted by Judge Morrow in 
the federal court late yesterday after
noon restraining the Western Pacific 
Railway Company from prosecuting 
work on the north retaining wall pro
posed to be used for terminal facili
ties, and effectually stopped all activ
ity along the wall today, and there 
waa nothing done in the way of con
struction. Vigilance In guarding the 
wall has not been relaxed In the 
slightest, men armed with rifles and 
revolvers patroling stretches of sand 
and rock constantly, and within call Is 
a Gatling gun kept upon a launch that 
plies up and down the shores at night 
and is stationed near the disputed 
strip during the day.

o -A LIBERAL CARDINAL.
His Grace of Baltimore Attends Proht* 

bition Meeting in Methodist CHureh.
Baltimore, Jan. 11—Cardinal Gibbons 

tonight occupied a seat on the platform 
of the E-tituw Street Methodist Episcopal 
qhnrch, in which a public mass meeting 
was held under the auspices of the city 
committee of the prohibition party. The 
principal uddress was made by Wm. 
H. Barry, state treasurer of Pennsyl
vania who was elected on the reform 
ticket last November. When the com- 
imttee found itself unable to secure a 
hall large enough tor the meeting and 
was compelled to secure the church a 
member of the committee wrote to Car
dinal Gibbons, stating the case and ask
ing if he wished to have his name with
drawn as one of the vice presidents. IP 
reply the Cardinal wrote: “The hold
ing of the civic meeting in a Protestant 
church doess not excise any religion 
sernple in me,” and announced bis in
tention of attending the meeting.

e
e

Medicine Hat, Alta., Jan. 11—The 
store of C. E. Brougham, was burglar
ized last night and $25 secured from the

ELECTED TO SENATE.
Frankfort, Ky., Jan. 10.—The senate 

and house in joint session today elected 
Judge Thos. Painter to the United 
States senate, succeeding Hon. Jas. 
Blackburn.

till.

you TRUCULENT VENEZUELA.
French Ambassador Discusses Situa

tion With Secretary Root.
Washington, Jan. 11,—Secretary of 

State Root and M. Jusserand, the 
French ambassador, today discussed 
the Venezuelan situation, with special 
reference to the case of M. Talgty, 
the French charge at Caracas, whom 
the Venezuelan government persists In 
refusing to recognize. All that can 
be gathered Is that diplomatic rela
tions have been completely broken off 
as between France and Venezuela.

MRS. TOLLA REPRIEVED.

Italian Woman Under Sentence of 
Death Granted 30 Daye Mere. WILLIAM CUNARD DEAD.

New York, Jan. 11.—News waa re
ceived In this city today of the death 
In London today of William Cunard, 
son of Samuel Cunard 
founders of the Cunard 
He was 81 yeard old.

d, one oL the 
steamship line.
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2 VICTORIA SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST. FRIDAY, JANUARY 12, 1906.
«iagain in New York in 1898 at the Gir- of Dr. Sill’s visit and Dr. H.mtington’a 

ard about three times; the first time he examination in December, 1899. he 
was very drank and Mrs. Dunsmuir was not attended by any other physician, 
undressing him; next saw him just be- Witness was the regular physician in 
fore lie died' he did not recognise mo.” both Dunsmuir and Mrs. Wallace until 
Cross-examined, she says she never sa tv the fall in 1899. He operated for hem- 
him sober- nor did she ever have any orlioids and ulceration of the rectum in 
connected conversation with him. the winter of 1897-98: and later pu-

S Murphy, for a sliort time plaintiff s scribed for a troublesome nervous disease 
coachman, saw deceased in 1898 in New called heressoster. He also assisted him 
York at the Girard four fcr five times a to recover from numerous drinking limits 
week for about four weeks; would take which it is not necessary to detail, hut 
Mr. and Mrs. Dunsmuir out driving and which would seem to have average 1 
shopping; be would come down the steps about one to every five or six weeks. 1IU 
in a very feeble manner; Mrs. Dunsmuir was one of those who went on the fish- 
generally assisted him down the steps ing trip in September. 1898; never saw 
and into the carriage; she generaly gave anything to suggest any abnormality of 

the orders ; deceased would seldom Dunsmuir’s mind when not intoxicated; 
out of the carriage and when he did frequently had meals with Dunsmuir; he 

sne was always by him as though he did not drop food over himself, nor drag 
were a little child. Mrs. Dunsmuir^ in his feet; lie never mumbled or talked, 
his presence wanted me to go to San incoherently when sober ; or talked falt- 
Leaudro ae his valet, as he could never eriugl'- or disconnectedly; nor did he ro
be left alone, at which deceased only quire to be amused in a childish way. 
smiled. Next saw him about Christmas, He did not have Bright’s disease, men- 
1899, but did not have any conversa- higitis or alcoholic dementia, or delirium 
tion with "him. . tremens, although he came near it in the

Mary E. Howe, maid to plaintiff’s early part of 1899: he had liver and 
mother, savs she first met deceased in the stomach trouble but did not have tremor 
fail of 1898 at the Girard, where lie when sober; bad unusual recuperative 
stayed about four weeks; saw him two powers: and his health appeared to lie | 
or three times a day; he drank whiskey about the same iu 1899 as before. In 
frequently, sometimes a quart a day; the early part of 1899 during the nego- 
he was laid up twice from drinking: he tiations for the purchase of the Sa a 

went out without Mrs. Wallace; Leandro property. Alexander stated that 
he would wander off into silly talk, ate he wanted the property to go back to 
noisily and dropped his food: they were James or James's children, and that lie 
affectionate towards eacli other; others did not want the plaintiff to have a 
had to do his writing for him; bought dollar of his money; and asked me what 
things for the plaintiff that were suited I thought about it, but I declined to 
only for small children. give any advice about the matter. In

E. Crowninshield, a broker of New June, 1899, we went about San Leandro. 
York City, first met Alexander iu 1898 Dunsmuir showing me his intended hu
ât the Grand hotel in New York, he was provements. and we had a discussion 
incapable from liquor; would answer in about the best place to get water to 
monosyllables; could hardly walk; saw irrigate the place. Cross-examined : "1 
him every other day for three or four ffjj not seek Dunsmuir’s society as I did 
weeks; dined with him a couple of time^ not care for it; Dunsmuir remained con- 
when he slopped his food over his stantly in the house during December, 
clothes: would whine for his liquor or J898. and January and February, 1899; 
anything he wanted ; wanted the plaiu- he did not get up till'll or 12 o’clock iu 
tiff to buy everything she wanted; imag- the morning; he was of a domineering 
ined he was very rich; helped to put him and over-hearing character, intolerant of 
on the train for the West. Next saw contradiction, and imperious to his du
ll im about Christmas, 1899, for about ployeee. On the fishing trip 11 noticed 
an hour and a half: he did not recog- Bryden and Dunsmuir engaged in what 
nize me, he was worse than before: appeared to. be a conversation about 
faltered in his conversation and shuffled family affairs and as if they did not care 
his feet; saw him every day afterwards to be overheard. Dunsmuir was the best 
up to the time of his death; they went to shot and fisherman of the party, and 
the theatre to see the plaintiff on the hired the canoes, sometimes speaking tn 
stage; he did not recognize her on the the Indians in CMnook and sometimes 
stage; helped him home; was confined in English.
t ohis bed for about a week before he C. T. Green, parlor boy and “bell 
died, drinking all the time.” Cross-ex- hop” at the Grand from July or August 
a mined: never saw him sober: he never to December, 1898: saw deceased during 
desired to talk; used to wander on the the last two months of that time; neve- 
subject of his mines; often mentioned his brought-him any liquor, did bring cigars 
brother; was afraid of being poisoned. and ice water; used to ask me to do a • 

More Medical Evidence number of things for him: would ask me
Dr. Culbert, first met Dunsmuir in how I was at school, if I was good at 

January, 1900; was called in to see him; arithmetic ; and how I behaved myself; 
he fas delirious; had alcoholic heart: never saw him drink; never noticed any- 
was unable to carry on any connected thing wrong with him. Cross-examined : * 
conversation either then or at any time was then about 13 or 14 years old; Gin-’ 
np to his death; sometimes would answer ter is my brother-in-law; ant not work- 
questions with a vacant stare; w#ts there ing for Dunsmuire, quit them in March, 
over an hour; diagnosed the case as al- 1903; saw deceased go out of the hotel 
cohoiic dementia, Which condition arises “innnmerous” times : am not getting any- 
after a prolonged use of alcohol to ex- thing for giving evidence, 
cess: should judge he must have been Business Men Testify
in this condition for over a year; would F. D. Little, general manager of the 
say he was of unsound mind, and that Dunsmuir Collieries, knew Alexander 
he must have been so for several years; about 38 years ago; had a conversation 
saw him several times a day until he with him in August, 1896, at Cornox, 
died. Cross-examined, says he gave the when Alexander had come on a fishing 
certificate of death to the undertaker trip, on which occasion Alexander stat
in which he stated that the cause of ed that he intended leaving everything 
death was meningitis, but says the con- to his brother James. Iu 1898 met him 
tributary cause was alcoholic dementia, at Union wharf, about 12 miles from 
a form Of insanity from which the pa- Comox whence they proceeded together 
tient may suffer for a number of years with Lowe to the Trent River bridge, 
hut never recovers; admits that he is which had collapsed and was being re
act an expert! and that all the symp- paired. The bridge is1 90 feet high, and 
toms from which he inferred dementia 900 feet long, and Alexander and the 
might be symptoms of other ailments. _ .witness walked aeross it together and

Somewhat d "élirions; could not carrÿ cm jQ walking over the bridge. Never saw 
’Connected conversation with him; his him intoxicated or spilling food over 
heart and pulse were weak and flutter- himself; no incoherency in his taty; saw 
ing; considered be was suffering from no change in his business capacity, 
nervous prostration due to alcoholism ; Cross-examined, says lie saw Alexander 
saw him three times a day until he died; about once a year between 1878 and 
would characterize the case as alcoholic 1899; was with him only one day in 
dementia; cause of death, alcoholic de- 1898 and in 1897.
mentia ; would say he was of unsound p. Bullen, ship-builder, knew Alex- 
mind and had been so for probably IS ander from about 1880 both in a busi- 
months. Cross-examined, he says he ness and in a social way, and did busi- 
does not think that a man who dies of ness with him until 1898; met him at the 
alcoholic dementia could have a lucid Grand in February, 1897, secured a con- 
interval within 18'months of the. time of tract for repairing the Glory of-the Seas 
death although he will not say it is not through his assistance at that time; he 
possible. V then stated that lie was feeling poorly.

Dr. Janeway examined the deceased that he was leaving all he had to his 
in January, 1900: found him suffering brother and his children, and gave us 
from alcoholism; found great impair- b}a reasons that he and his brother had 
ment of mental condition, also that lie built up the business. Again met him in 
was physically weak; heart rapid and Victoria in 1898 in his oflice and con- 
feeble; speech wandering. Cross-exam- stantly at the club where witness was 
ined, refuses to testify as an expert; then living. He did not mumble or 
will not say that^ there could not have speak inarticulately, and was then as 
been an occasion within 18 months of always a very keen business man, and 
his death when he could understand a witness never saw him unable to da 
matter of business; thinks that alcoholic business. In cross-examination witness 
dementia would best describe the condi- says that Alexander was of an arbitrary 
tion, but says persons suffering there- disposition, and showed it in matters 
from may have a lucid interval and that Qf business, and that when lie came to 
he hoped deceased might entirely re- Victoria he in effect took entire charge 
cover, and that sufferers from alcoholic 0f the steamer. His physical appeai- 
dementiajn the sense he usee the phraae ailce was about the same, in 1898 as be- 
sometimes recover altogether. fore. Another reason he gave for leav-

It is evident from the above that this jng his property to James was that ne 
witness does not use the phrase alco- did not think he would be justified in 
hoHc dementia as equivalent to alcoholic giving his money to his brothers-in-law 
insanity, and that he did ' not consider spend. He was always sober when -u_ 
that the deceased was insane in the or- witness saw him in the oflice. 
dinary sense of that word. |j, F. Bullen, ship-builder, brother of

foregoing is ?in brief the evidence the preceding witness, says lie met 
of the eye-witnesses adduced for the Dunsmuir a number of times in 1897, 
plaintiff and intervener on the question anj 1899. In 1898 he had concluded an 
of unsound mind, and undue influence, arrangement with James with regard to 
and I will now proceed to give a resume repairing the Bristol, when Alexander 
of that given for the defendant. came in and changed the plans alto-

The Defence Analyzed gether. Used to meet him in the* even-
C K Hnnnpr manager of the Occi- in* at the clnb »nd have meals. witb 

fionfoi 'in Tanuarv him there; never saw him intoxicated 1895* he6 camels a guest in the hotel but once; on other occasions his con- 
„ rv* tl?i “row 81R96- Twns the versa tion was normal, never heard him

nnfwctaseekthe Alexander was considered a drinking advice^ of* others”f “had^* very* Tedded f^ tim
bnnw°1mw In^e'to*1 stav^n the noticed him under the influence of 

l.lToîîf jrtaks with liquor. except on one occasion when his 
hfm myldf number of drinks with caljed f„r him and took him

J. A. Lindsay, assistant manager of 
the *Dunsmuirs at Victoria, knew Alex
ander since 1889: met him several times 
in Victoria in 1896, 1897 and 1898. 1 
would discuss the affairs of the business 
with himself and James; “it would be 
discussion about how the railroad was 
doing, and the steamers, the output at 
the mines, and prospects, and what the 
coal was costing per ton, and steamers 
loading at the. mine, and when they 
would be loaded, and steamers due, and 
vessels and things like that, everything 
pertaining to the business that you would 
expect people that had such interests to 
talk about.” He would discuss the busi
ness intelligently; there was no numb- 
ling or incoherency in bis speech ; -his 
memory seemed good; never saw him 
drunk, but saw him only in the office.

Where Doctors Differ

ü divided equally between the sons, except 
four shares, necessary ,to be issued to 
Àttters to.'legally >constitute ttie; com
pany. She, .however . imposed a .condi
tion to the effect thair if eitner of her 
sons predeceased her, his share was to 
revert to herself. The reason for this 
was that Alexander was living with a 
woman named Mrs. Wallace to whom 
she entertained great repugnance, and 
she was afraid that in the event of -his 
predeceasing Mrs. Wallace, the latter 
might acquire the whole if not the chief 
share of his estate to the exclusion of 
the other members of the Dunsmuir fam
ily. This was shortly followed by an 
assignment to the Sons by the widow qf 
the existing indebtedness of the Bsqui- 
malt & Nanaimo Railway Co. to her 
of $687*854.49, and also of the'-indebt
ed ness to her of the Union Colliery com
pany to $376,221.59. Her interest in 
the stock of these two companies 
transferred to them in equal shares.

In 1899 she sold the business and good 
will of R. Dunsmuir & Sons in Victoria 
including three coal mines which short
ly afterwards became worked out, two 
steam colliers and two tugs to the two 
sons for $410,000 to be secured by a 
mortgage of the sons' interest in the 
business and iu the railway and col
liery companies. In this transaction, the 
sons, particularly Alexander, Considered 
that she drove a bargain with them and 
did not carry out the intention qf the 
father. It would also appear that at the 
time of the making of the first will in 
question in this action, she had re
ceived altogether $3,000,000 worth of 
property out of the estate. I say ap
pear, because it i6 difficult to--extract the 
facts regarding the value of the father’s 
estate and of its ultimate distribution 
from the enormous mass of evidence 
which bas accumulated .during the pro
gress rtf the litigation.

Alexander at San Francisco Some Medical Testimony
g»,* H?er’ aS ïa!ibeei? Sai<*’ Wa+ al*» R- Marshall, physician, says that he 
Si«barSf«I the business at Sau has prastised ’f0r forty years; that he 
Francisco m 187i. About the same time called in to visit Alexander in 1886 
h« became acquainted with !fa. " Wal- wbe„ he found him, ven?ing on delirium

chlb*ren, one th tremens; saw him for about a week; his Very Observant Personsplaintiff, by her husband who was an t , ’ j:*.- n fntT wv,pn ho was _ yusher in a San Francisco theatre. Alex- ^rinHn^ tîvo much- continued to R- Burnet, bartender, was bellman at 
ander and Mrs. Wallace lived together as . . , • fJTom t;me to time on to the tbe Grau<* in 1897 from January to De-if they were man and wife until Mrs. ion? ^henwitness retired from cember when deceased was living there;
Wallace was divorced from her husband "roi wlc tTee a nd went to Enron? ™ed to «uswer his bell several times a 
in 1880. and continued these relations fhé ’times ottrament gradually day; to take him quart bottles of
until December 21st, 1899, when they nroximated eachonefromlfive to six rye whiskey, sometimes one a day, some- 
were married in California. Shortly be- montim down* saw liim about eight times two, and once three; lie was much 
fore this, Alexander had purchased in ® h& death- used to see bloated and very unsteady; used to wear

In this, how- her name an estate art San Leandro, Mm ever^few davsat'the club' about a'towel around his head; have
California, and a large house was hardly th? list ^me^hev met1 lie did not seem ™oned Dr- Robertson quite often; “some- 

s finished when he died on January 31st, î l a‘d Md Z t mes be seemed to talk fairly good, other
1900. in New York admittedly from the 5m"5! it l.TtomSriblè to keen un times he did not know what he was 
effects of excessive drinking. The total conversation with him- he would b? taikmg about, just mumbled to himself; 
value of the San Leandro property was. ^me wahltlv hi his talk- hi would he *«1 to put the money in my hand 
over $300.000. ro??ence a snbieet and imlnediatoW n and 1 knew what he wanted.” NeverOn October 5th, 1898, Alexander made «°mmeuce a snbj^ and Immedmtmy tn saw blm entirely, sober. Cross-examined,
a will by which he left his whole estate elsemidseemto fdroefahaCiIt Itin 8aya he thinks deceased was drank all 
to James, who was married and had a ^riy davs Te wasTeîw erect and lie the time: saw him go out of the hotel 
large family, and immediately after his bp„nn fnr-tnm. ,,nj of weak- on'y °uce; will not say .he summoned
marriage he rè-executed this will in Cali- neJs. to^huve hnllucinatious about tIie doctor more than once a month; tookfornia. Alexander^ccordin^ to the ad- ?hef’f^ andX* cigaro‘ anT whi^ey ™ the average six bottles of whiskey a 
mission of James, imposed a trust on his bei poisoned: also wanted his coal week to his room.
brother that lie «houHL pay his widow mines ”ut on hU bed Cross-examined: L. Folsom, elevator boy at the Grand
$1,000 a month during W life, anu after he was called in on ani average of for eight months, commencing Î ebruary.?vftimes fySr- Alexand^was always 1898 then bellboy for a week, then night 

no doubt, to order to. a void “boozy»» when he «aw him; had no busi- watchman for aboout two years and a 
litigation, James -éntM'ed into an agree- uess transactions with him; seems un- half; says he does not think deceased 
ment with thje widow%>which he agreed certain as to wben tbe hallucinations left the hotel more than eight times while 
to pay her for life $2o,000 per annum, plaoe as he says 0nce they were he was on the elevator; always walked
an<L^e haIf*u>f wh?1 T»a/ b« ahartly de- about 1886 and then about 1896; Alex- with a cane, was very shaky; when belt-
senbed as the net profits of the San ander <,ould DOt in his opinion carry on boy, took him a côuple of botles of whis-
Francisco business, while she in ret nr n sensible conversation from 1895 to key and some punches; he^ised to wear
released all Her claims against Alexand- 1897. witndss would not try to sustain a ,a totoel about his head; when watch
er si estate. Bhe ffied shortly afterwards conversation with him but would get man, be would call for liquor in the mid-
m June, 1901, and her daughter, who is away as qUfckl.l as he could : he always die of the night, bnt at Mrs. Dunsmuir s
hrfnMi spoke affectionately of Mrs. Wallace and request witness would not give him any: brings this action alleging that both Al- *b niaintiff has teléphoned for the doctor accouple of
exander e will and the agreement be- 1 Mi ‘ Hflnw0fle Evidence times. Croes-exélm&èff; the - doctor usedtween her mother and James were pro- Miscenaneous tviaence to be in ea<dl day. until they went up
duced by the undue influence of James Mrs. Douglas knew deceased m 1885: North; when hie wqnt out it was gener-
and that neither document was the act used to see deceased every day in 1886 ajjy three or*four hours; saw more 
•of a free and capable oerson. when living on Post street; “my then ^îan a dozen cases of whiskey taken

Mrs. Dunsmuir Intervenes husband, a brother of J. J. Agnew, and into hi8 room», i „
Shortly-after tl#e trial commenced, aû ►myself were living tr?o~d6jots-away; I . H. Smith; bell 

oi*der was made allowing fbe defendant’s was on very friendly ternis with Mrs. br0Ugbt whiskey 
mother to intervene for the purpose “of Wallace; deceased was in bed most of 
enabling her to .contest the validity-of the time under the influence of liquor: 
the will, thereby bringing all parties in used to gee them often wheq they lived 
interest before the court. on Ellis street from July to September,

Towards the end of the trial, the 1889; never saw him sober; I always 
plaintiff and the intervener applied to be thought he was sober when 1 visited 
allowed to amend their pleadings by them on Jones street: saw mm aboutsix 
setting up that Alexander had -become or seven times at the Grand in lowo, 
domiciled in California, and that there- he was always under the influence of 
fore in any event his will was invalid by liquor; his conversation was silly and 
California law. The application was re- foolish; never -heard him talking 
fused by the learned trial judge,, but it business there. Cross-examined :

allowed by this court, and the ap- not remember any of his foolish talk, 
peal was stood over to allow the parties am not on good terms with Mrs. Agnew. 
to adduce evidence on this point. P. Rafferty, watchman, and later

Iu considering the appeal it will be steward at the Pacific Club, San rran- 
cônvenient first to deal with the case of cisco, in 1886; saw deceased about a 
the intervener, as it is obvious if the dozen times under the influence of n- 
Will was that of a free and capable tes- quor at night; he would^soihetimes hold 
tator there is no necessity to consider the bar dôwn all night ; on one oc- 
tfie question as to whether Mrs. Alex- casion I saw him throwing bandfals ?.r 
ander Dunsmuir’s agreement with James money out of a. window into tue street, 
was the result of undue influence, or if so Dr. Buckley, superintendent of an 
whether the plaintiff has any right to asylum for the insane in England about 
have it set aside. 1865: was called m to attend deceased

The case set up by the intervener is in November, 1893. He was delirious, 
two-fold. -She alleges first that the will insane, and remained so about a monta, 
should be declared void as being that of had had kidney trouble; had 
a person of unsound mind, and in any tors, during that time besides myse.r,_we 
event as being the result of the undue had to give him chloroform to make Mm 
influence of James, and that it is at any sleep; we diagnosed the*case as cong ts- 
rate void as not being executed in ac- tion of the brain and inflammation oi 
cordance with the laws of California, the meninges from alcohol; we tnongnt 
Probate thereof has in fact been set lie could not recover because inert, was 
aside by the California court of first complete suppression of the urine for ^ 
instance, and we are informed that an hours. After treating him abom four 
appeal is now pending. weeks I ordered him abroad ; hi s ment a 1

Some facts surrounding the execution condition was tb®-L.a11 j1? ^, n'“M‘«'gain 
of the will are Hot in dispute. It is ad- reason i Jer bnt did
mittedly a copy of the former will which about a couP,e , ,' seemedwas made in September. 1898. by the not attend b™ ^
testator when he was in Victoria and to me * condition of fiemwmo-v rrom 

I was in Victoria and was prepared by drlab- Cross-examined.^ tbat
their common solicitor. It is in the last statement a ™ , 
handwriting of the solicitor and was 18 only how be nur«-
prepared by him on the verbal instruc- '.A. Buzzelo, masseur an • ■ ‘ ^ 
tions of James who took it with him to ed deceased in ' him. be was
California at Alexander’s request in or- Dr. Buckley was attending , g
der that Alexander should execute it. irrational most of the t • aaJUier 
At the time of its execution James and about seven, or eight days 
Alexander had each, as already stated, nurse took my place, 
acquired a half interest in the railway . H. Jaeger, “nts®, 
and colliery business, while the sisters sion, corroborates the last, witness, j 
were dependent on the bounty of the Plaintiff’s Ex-Husband
mother, who had, as already stated, re; D w. Hopper, ci-husband of the 
tained a large portion of the original plaintiff, first met Dunsmuir in 1894 on 
estate and had received large sums- of bb5 j-eturn from Europe, next in Sau 
money ont of the business from the sons. Francisco a year later; saw him two o1*
Before his, marriage Alexander was of three times a day for about two weeks at 
loose and intemperate habits, and there the club; lie was drinking a great deii; 
is no doubt that, as already stated, m- never ga^ him afterwards, 
temperance was the cause of death. H. c. Skinner, bartender, kuew de-

Inasmuch as large interests are at ceaaed when iiving at the Occidental in 
stake, and the case is entirely one of 1594.5; would generally come iu about 
fact, it seems proper to review the eyi- and drink at the bar for an
dence at length, and I will consider the ,bour or so; often as late as 4 or 5 
evidence adduced for the plaintiff gs o’clock; he had a habit of looking 
having been also adduced by the inter- through the glass before he poured
vener and will bring it together as far tbe wliiskey ; lie always left "under the
as possible in the order of events and not juguence 0f liquor. Cross-cxamiiici! : lie
in the order an which it wae given. rarely went into any of the rooms, tint

The Plaintiff’s Story almost always stood at the bar when
The plaintiff says that about 1897 drinking; would rarely côme in in the 

she and her mother lived in the same afternoon; would drink late about twice 
house with Alexander; that she left and h week; could not say lie was there 
returned to them before 1885; that she every week; could not say he was there 
was sent to school by Alexander; that every week; saw him only once or twice 
lie and her mother visited her at the after he left the Occidental, 
school ; that he was kind and affection- G. A. Koch, mining promoter, first 
ate to her; that in 1885 or 1886 Alex- met deceased about 1895; met him in th" 
ander and her* mother took a house on Occidental bar frequ intly at night for 
Post street; that while there he used to about four or five months; he 1 ‘ways 
stay in bed every Saturday and Sunday stood at the bar; would not go into a 
and drink, and would generally come room. He would get stunilly drunk a;iu 
home at night under the _ influence, of would branch off to some other subject 
liquor; that he had delirium tremens ,if he entered into an ar^nmeut, or If 
more than once; that he made it a point a proposition was being discussed, 
to go to his office in the morning and 
sober up; that after living on Post street 
he removed to Ellis street and used to 
do most of his drinking in the house in
stead of at the club, as -he had there
tofore done; that he had delirium 
•tremens in the Ellis street house;/thftt in 
1890-1891 he had longer spells of drunk
enness, sometimes lasting a w*eek, and 
went less to the office; that he perpe
trated foolish jokes on her; that he gave 
her to understand that he would make

or three weeks when he had his dunk
ing spells; was always under the influ
ence 6f liquor; used to take it by the 
doctor’s orders in pepsinized milk; the 
spells became more frequent towards the 
end of my stay; do not think he ate more 
than one meal a day when lie was laid 
np; had a couple of hemorrhages; used 
to wear a handkerchief with yacked ice 
around his head. Cross-examined : 
“About every three weeks he would take 
a good spell in going ont; _ never out 
more than two days consecutively that 1 
know of; he could have gone out for a 
whole day without my knowing of it; 
don’t know how many times he did so; 
he used to have his dinner, if he had 
any, after I left.

E. Keil, of Goldberg. Bowen & Co., 
liquor merchants, supplied whiskey ana 
other liquors to deceased at the Grand 
and at San Leandro for seven or eight 
years before hie death; at the Grand on 
the average of eight quart bottles a 
week ; it was paid for by monthly 
cheques.

J. L. Copeland, attorney, met deceas
ed in the latter part of 1898 or early 
in 1899 at the Grand; went to see lnm 
on five different occasions for a cbeüt 
who supposed he knew the whereabouts 
of her husband; on all occasions he talk
ed incoherently, generally about his coal 
•mines ; his eyes had an unnatural and 
vacant look; I thought he was crazy. 
Cross-examined : probably not over ten 
days elapsed between the first and last 
visit; was not in the room more than 
five minutes on any occasion; did not 
know him well enough to tell whether lie 
had been drinking.

amends in time for- the trouble, humili
ation and illness caused her and her 
mother by reasono of his -conduct, and 
his illicit relations with the latter, tliaj: 
she saw him on two or three occasions 
from 1892 to 1895 when he was still 
drinking; that in 1897 when on one of 
her theatrical tours she saw him at the 
Grand hotel, when, he was weaker than 
before, and had a doctor in daily attend 
a nee; that his speech was faltering and 
indistinct at times, and some times 
childish; that he seldom went out; that 
she saw him next in New York !n 1898, 
when he appeared to be more easily af
fected by liquor than before; that he 
made extravagant purchases for her and 
her mother; that he,would break off in 
his conversation and that his memory 
was giving way during hie more sober 
intervals, and his appetite poor; that he 
insisted on her doing silly things; that 
she next saw him at San Leandro for 
about four weeks in 1899 when he wae. 
just getting over a serious illness; thrifc 
he was stoopèti and his walk slow and' 
faltering; that he dragged his feet; that 
he iiad to be always waited 011; that 
he wanted to be amused like a, child; 
that he cried when the plaintiff drove 
up with a pair of ponies which he had 
bought for her mother because he want
ed to give her them himself; that she «dW 
him every day in New York in January, 
1900; that he did not recognize her at 
any time until told who she was; that he 
became delirious on the 17th. and finally 
died in a state of coma on the 31st. In 
cross-examination she admits that she 
was maintained and educated by Alex
ander; that she was given an allowance; 
that the San Leandro estate which Alex
ander gave her mother was worth over 
$300,000; that her mother got all the 
money she wanted; and that after Alex
ander’s death her mother received $2,000 
a month until she died.

ing in 1899: every day when I was on 
duty, I would briug him one. or two bot
tles of whiskey; he always had a bag 
of chicked icemen his head ; he was nearly 
always in bed when 1 saw him; Dr. Rob
ertson visited him every day until his 
(Robertson’s) death; I never saw him 
dress himself: he was always dressed 
by Mrs. Wallace or the maid; he left 
on thé 13th August, 1898, for Victoria 
in a drunken condition, and remain' 
so until he got to Victoria on the loth 
all the while eating nothing, l*e con
sumed two and a half bov îos of whiskey 
between San Francisco and Portland; 
lie stayed at his mother’s hone in Vic
toria from the 16th to the 5tli of Sep
tember; during that visit he was drunk 
on one occasion; he was absent on a 
fishing expedition between the 5tli and 
15tli September; during this period he 
was sober: lie drank a good deal on his 
return until by instructions ot his bro
ther I left Victoria with him on. October 
;Sth for New York ; he drank continu
ously during the trip, and ate very little, 
arid was verging on delirium tretneus; 
hd drank.heavily during ois sta.v m New 
York, and also during his trip back from 
New York to San Francisco; I never had 
any conversation with him. In cross- 
examination the witness admits that he 
offered to give evidence for the defence, 
and that the evidence he was prepared 
to give would not do the defence apy 
harm; that he kept A little memorand
um book of the dates "that on1 the fish
ing trip Alexander ate well; that hits 
health seemed to improve wonderfully, 
and that he could attend to business ex
cept when he was drunk ; that he never 
heard him innmble when sober.

F. Baumbartiier, bellboy and porter at 
the Grand, used to attend on the deceas
ed in Ginter’s absence; used to take up 
generally one bottle of whiskey a day, 
sometimes three or four When he was 
short of case whiskey; it was delivered 
from the outside in baskets. Ç>oss-ex- 
amined: saw him going out two or three 
times: was always neatly dressed; there 
was always someone with him.

Hopper vs. 
Dunsmuir

was6 cover}’ from alcoholic dementia; thl 
ceased iu 1898 luiu atfeciioua od 
heart, stomach and liver due to 
,tinned drinking ; did not see him 
he-came back front the fishing trip, 
examined: he did not have meningi

Alexander’s Will
C. E. Pooley, solicitor for id 

Dunsmuir and afterwards for his 
on-, the intervener, and the sous, a 
present for the defendant; know 
ander from 1872; knew his fa ini In 
from 1888; met him in October nd 
year iu Sail Francisco at which tin 
was agent for R. Dntismuir A Sott 
wee elected president of^HHH 
company and vice-president of th] 
liery company on his father's d 
god continued to be president and] 
president respectively till his de 
He attended all annual meetings J 

- two companies except in 1804, 18!« 
1899; went with him on the tishinj 
in September, 1898, as far as Cl 
*aw him and James together oui 
business on the tilth September;] 
had a,warm discussion as to wltnt d 
should be pursued with respect t 
litigation over the tug Czar; A led 
being in favor of settling it, and a 
being for going on. The next day 
ceived instructions from Alexand 
«ettle for $22,000 which I did. Nes 
aaw Alexander.on the 29th in conn] 
with the Victoria Lumber eompanj 
all my instructions from Alexande] 
the same day he gave instruction 
his will: he liad proposed to have 
tees, one of them to he myself, 
declined: and on my advice he ch 
his mind and decided to have hi] 
ther James ae executor. He le 
«traction» to have the will drawn ] 
as to leave $50.000 to each of his si 
end the' balance to James. On tli 

' of October, he came in and after h] 
the draft read to him said "I want j 
draw np a will that they cannot u; 
I said I can draw up a will for you 
they cannot upset in law, but th 
111 I can do for you; and I was lau 
with him at the time, of course, eh 
with Mm. And I drew up a very s 
iyiH, the most simple that is knoi 
any of us, and handed it to him, ] 
looked at it, and he said, "Is ] 
good will, is that sufficient?” ] 
says “Quite sufficient.” Well, he j

r.

;
1898.
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Fall Court Yesterday Handed 
Down Judgment In Favor 

nf DefendantB

meChief Justice Delivers a Masterly 
Analysis of Action Involv

ing Millions.

the vafh

was
I*

Appeal Is Dismissed With Costs 
—The Full Text of the 

Judgment. i

l 3E full court yesterday, in the 
case of Hopper vs. Dunsmuir, gave 
judgment dismissing the appeal 

The learned chiefT never
with costs, 

justice, delivered an exhaustive and 
masterly analysis of an action involv
ing an estate valued on the whole at 
several millions of dollars, and / the 
trial of which has already consumed in 
the costs and expenses of both parties 
litigant, something in thé neighbor
hood of half a million of dollars. The 
most eminent counsel in the province 
were pitted against each other in a 
great legal battle, in which all their 
resourcefulness and skill had ample 
scope, backed* as it was by clients who 
had the will and the money to contest 
every step which the law afforded. 
During the trial and the long argu
ment on appeal, the case seemed com
plex and difficult, but since it has gome 
through the legal laboratory of the 
chief justice it is made to appear simple 

The case, as will 
be seen from the able Judgment of the 
head of the court, is almost altogether 
one of fact, the only question of law 
being that of domicil, 
ever, there is no question of doubt, as 
concerns this case, the chief justice’ 
research bringing into notice a deci
sion of the House of Lords as late as 
last December directly bearing on the 
point in issue in this case.

Hon. Mr. Justice Irving concurred in 
the Judgment of the Chief Justice.

Ho^. Mr. Justice Martin also deliv
ered written reasons for judgment 
(which will be published tomorrow), 
maintaining the decision of the learned 
trial, judge on all points.

Following is the judgment of the 
Chief Justice, which took nearly two 
hours in the reading:

Chief Justice’s Judgment

Family Testimony
Mrs. Snowden, a daughter of the in-' 

tervener, says she saw her brother Alex
ander in September, 1898, when in Vic
toria ; he seemed feeble and shaky ; on 
one occasion he was intoxicated ; he seem
ed stupid when not intoxicated; he would 
repeat things over and over; he was 
worse then than I have ever seen him 
before; James» told me it was dangerous 
to have Alexander sien cheques or to 
have anything to do with the business in 
San Francisco. In cros^-examination 
she admits that she saw him only for 
a week or so at the end of September.

Mrs. Chaplin, another daughter, says 
she saw him. at her mother’s house in 
September, 1898; he was much changed 
from what he was a year or two before; 
he did not talk intelligently, but mum
bled an drepeated his words; “I never 
saw him actually drunk.” In cross-ex- 
aminAtion she admits that she then saw 
him for only a day or two after he ar
rived: that she went away and returned, 
but cannot say whether she saw him 
again before he went to Newi York.

Reginald Chaplin, husband of the last 
witness, saw him only once at the inter
vener’s house when he could not talk, but 
muttered, and on only one other occa
sion, when he was leaving Victoria for 
New York, but that he could not get him 
to enter into conversation; and on cross- 
examination states that Alexander was 
sober on both occasions.

Mrs. Croft, another daughter, says 
that in 1895 she saw Alexander on sev
eral occasions; he complainéd of being 
dizzy; lie was at his /mother’s house in 
September, 1898; when he was there he 
had delusions; he «aid that James was 
trying to get his money away from him; 
James told me it was not safe to leave 
the business in Alexander’s hands as 
drink was affecting his brain. She also 
testified that Alexander wanted his 
mother to make over the property to her 
sons but that her mother told him he 
was a madman ; and in croes-examinatiou 
she says that her mother is a person of 
very strong will.

Edward Pialmer, secretary of the 
Union Club, Victoria, says tbat he used 
to-aee Alexander almost every day at the 
club during his Idst visit to Victoria; he 
drank a good dealt' ‘ she was muddled 
sometimes even at luncheon ; would .net 
say he cbuld not talk intellii^enfcly' when 
not in liquor.

H. R. Burroughes says that he met 
Alexander on one occasion in 1898, at 
the Union club, and endeavored to in
terest him in assisting to start a cham
pagne business in California, but found 
it impossible as Alexander’s conversation 
was very involved and fuddled.

Mrs. Dunsmuir’s Evidence
Mrs. J. O. Dunsmuir, the intervener, 

says in her examination taken de bene 
esse, that a few months before Alex
ander’s death James came to her with a 
sealed will and said: “This is Alex, s 
will and $350,000 for the girls in it.” 
This was the last time she ever saw 
James ; Alexander was ill at her home in 
August or September, 1898; Dr. Davie 
said his head was not right and that he 
was not to-be disturbed ; my son did not 
speak very plainly; he mumbled ; liis 
health and mental condition were get
ting worse every year; there was not 
much improvement when he came back 
from a fishing trip in October; lie never 
talked about business; no one could in
fluence him easily when well; his father 
thought he was the business man of the 
two and always .said he would send him 
to San Francisco; in 1898 Alexander 

a wreck and had no will of his
___ Cross-examined, she says that
James was always doing things She dis
approved, of; that she had never heard 
of Alexander making a will before the 
interview with James; does not adhere 
to her statement that the doctor said 
Alexander was not to be disturbed be
cause of Ills head; admits that Alexander 
was in better condition after the fishing 
trip than ‘before.

Mary A. Howe, plaintiff’s maid, said 
that she saw Alexander in October. 
1898. every day for about three weeks 
between 10 and 11 a.m.; he was ill; 
although close to him I could not dis
tinguish what he was saying to Mrs. 
Wallace as he mumbled ; I saw him in 
the following year for. about four weeks 
at San Leandro; he did not dress him
self: he was stooped in the shoulders; 
he insisted upon me doing childish things 
to amuse him; his conversation was dis
connected; he slopped his food over his 
clothes: his clothes would have to be 
changed and cleaned every day; be dnl 
not recognize me in New York iu 1900.” 
In cross-examination she states that he 
did not require assistance to walk about ; 
that she saw» him intoxicated only once, 
although lie ‘was always drinking: and 
that there were times When lie spoke in
telligently.
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and clear as day. t

to have a bit of doubt about it. I 
V then sat down and wrote the iettl 
bim. And he took the will and 1 
with him, to consider it. Q. Did yd 
Mm afterwards in connection win 
A. Never. Q. Never saw him] 
Never in connection with it. He] 
me afterwards of hie signing it; b] 
never came to consult me further I 
the will. He told me afterwards th] 
signed the will, but lie had torn m 
letter ; lie says, ”1 have left it to J] 
to do the right thing. I can trust I 
On the 30th I left with Alexande] 
others for a fishing I rip on Cow 
Lake, Alexander hiring the tug 
boats, and catching the largest fieh] 
«11 these occasions Alexander was J 
nor was there anything wrong witl 
epeech or walk, 
business man and of very deterf 
mind, and in matters of différend 
tween him and James his will ns 
prevailed. When James returned 
Ban Francisco after the marriagi 
brought back the will of 1898. and 
«bout to tear it up .when I advised 
not to and lie followed my ad 
Ooee-examined, witness says lie 
not* consulted by the intervener 
4897, and but once in that year.

H. M. Hills, barrister, law clei 
the office of R. Dunsmuir & Sons, X 

^witness to the will of 1898. Says 
Bander met bim at the Club "her*' 
%a&7îfroTrneetme 

Mm to read it. and upon being told 
It left everything to James ahso! 
sâid he would sign it, irait thereu] 
got Mr. Cassidy. The latter was 
asked by Alexander if it gave e 
thing to his brother Janies, and 

emg assured by him that it did exe 
it in our presence, and we sigm 
witnesses. Alexander was then 
and talked qnite rationally. In 
examination says “1 met Alexand 
only a few occasions ; on the oca 
in question he showed signs of di 
tion. although he was sober that 
noon; did not notice any differen 
his walk from that of other middle 
men; when Dunsmuir was going ( 
the room and putting the will i 
pocket he said “What had I beti 
with it,” and in answer to my e 
tion “Shall I give it to your brol 
he «aid ‘'Np,” leaving the inferenc 
he himself would give it.”

R. Çassidy, barrister, met Alej 
’!» the ‘ fail of 1898; lmd a good 
conversations with bim} was one 
witnesses to the will of 1898. ]
executing it Alexander asked me 
wiir was all right, if it had the 
of leaving everything to James, to 
I replied that he might take ft fr< 
as a professional man thgl it w 
right in that respect. It was the 
cuted in presence of Mr. Hills at 
self. Alexander was sober. Aboi

eum-
I

i
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He was a d

In 1889, Robert Dunsmuir died at Vic
toria, B.C., leaving a widow, two sons, 
James and Alexander, and seven daught
ers. The estate consisted principally of 
the controlling interest in two joint stock 
companies, one the Union Colliery com
pany (originally the Wellington Colliery 
company) the other the Bsquimalt & 
Nanaimo Railway company, which res
pectively own coil mines and a railway 
with a land grant attached on Vanephver 
Island, and a coal selling business car
ried on under the name of R. Dunmuir

cisco, California.
Several years before Ills death he had 

made a will leaving everything to bis 
wife, but shortly before his death, had a 
will drawn up by which the bulk of his 
estate was divided equally between the 
sons, while due provision wae made for 
his wife and daughters. This will was, 
however, unexecuted for reasons which 
do not clearly appear, and about which 
it is unnecessary to speculate. The fact 
remains that although the sons had 
grown up with and helped to carry on the 
extensive business of the father without 
any regular salary or substantial interest 
in it. the entire estate passed to the 
widow on the father’s death, and this 
fact would appear largely to account for 
the family differences which have eu- 
isued.

I:s
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r #mT findbelllspat the Grand; hard 
to" Dunsmuir s room 

three or four times à week; have seen 
him in bed with a towel around his head 
during the summer of 1897; on one oc
casion I telephoned for a doctor tet Mrs. 
Wallace’s request; he was screeching, or 
had spine kind of a fit; have observed him 
acting wildly and mumbling to himself 
when intoxicated ; never saw him after 
he left the Grand.

C. Sehlundt, waiter at the Palace ho
tel, San Francisco,' knew deceased when 
he lived at the Grand, used to take meals 
to him; champagne and chicken about 
11 p.m,; his face was often very red 
and he seemed very nervous. Cross-ex
amined : did not , attend him regularly ; 
only took in several meals a week; often 
pnt the breakfast on the table without 
seeing him; saw him several times with 
his head bandaged; there were two oth
er waiters attended him from the Palace 
hotel besides myself .

Feminine Perspicacity
Mrs. Stevens met Alexander in San 

Francisco iu 1897 at the Grand hotel ; 
saw him every day for nearly a month ; 
during that time he was out only abonjt 
twice; lie was drinking constantly ; he 
would whine for his drinks and talk 
baby talk- he could not carry on a con
nected conversation. Mrs. Wallace was 
in constant attendance ; lie used to talk 
with hie head stooped over his should
ers and his knees bent over: used to spill 
liis food, and it xfras hard to get him to 
eat; was very affectionate to Mrs. Wa'- 
lace and her daughter. Saw him a train 
in New York in December, 1899: he did 
not recognize me, was mentally and 
physically gone; saw him nearly every 
dav until he died; do not think he ever 
recognized me; he could not talk ration
ally. Cross-examined, she says that she 
never talked any business with him.

B. D. Stevens, husband of the last 
witness, saw Dunsmuir at the 
times as his wife and generally corrobor
ates her accounts. On one occasion de
ceased offered to back the plaintiff as a 
star if witness would manage the com-
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V
Fundamental Facts

The business was carried on by the two 
sodb in the same way as before, the el
der, James, taking charge at Victoria, 
and thé younger, Alexander, at San 
Francisco, where he had been sent by 
his father in 1877. Neither, however, 
had any salary or. substantial interest, 
both taking out of the business what 
they wished with the acquiscence of their 
mother, who was the legal owner.

Things went on in this way until 1838, 
when owing no doqbt to the desire of 
the sons that some effect ought to be 
given to the intentions of the father as 
disclosed in the unexecuted will, the 
mother consented that the business iu 
■San Francisco should be converted" into 
a joint stock company, the stock to,be

i

period I had several conversation 
him, and had seen him several til 
™eals- at the Unios club. He 
dropped his food or mumbled, u 
I observe anything the matter w; 
mind, or see him drag his feet. Ia 
examination witness says he has 
an£ is still acting for James id 
legal business.

was
own.

The

THREES™»
A WOMAN’S LIFE

, The Best Sportsman 
W. A. Biesett, master of the 1 

of. the Dunsmuir boats, dels 
various places visited during the 
cruise in September. 1898. Dili 
caught the most fish and was th 
«hot. I always got' my orders 
Dnnsnjnir where I was to go. Dm 
did not drink anything on the trip 
*KW except a glass of beer; hie < 
sation was always connected and 
ligent; he did not drag his feet; h 
sight was keen. He called for s 
of vension eight or ten days a 
yas hung np in the foc’sle to 
Lowe’s: appetite for old meat on a 
which I had forgotten about. C 
occasion I remarked to Dunsmui 
I was aurprised that Dunsmuir w 
constantly interfering with me j 
from what I had heard: to which 
hlied Thgt I would soon have he 
it i/ I had not minded mv busine 

Keen on Business Matter!
E. J. Palmer manager of the V 

Lumber Ço., first met Dunsmuir ii 
saw him several times, the last oi 
being on, September 29th, 1898, w 
met Alexander and James by a 
™«nt at Victoria. The intervie 
«bout the building of a branch i 
into the timber limit of the coi 
the transaction involving the e: 
lure of upwards of $250.000. “V 
considerable argument about 
rag «f the road: Mr. Dunsmuir 
some demands that I thought wi 
reasonable. Q. When yon
Ddnsmitir----- A. Mr. Alex.
he transacted all the business. Q. 
Dunsmuir transacted all the bn 
A. Yes: and he finally gave v 
some points and I did on others. : 
finally agreed that they should hr 
road in, and that X should gimri 
I can only remember this on the 
the notes—I will just read what 
there: Went to Victoria in A. M. 
long interview with Dunsmnirs. 
to guarantee them eight per cent, 
veettoent tor ten years on built 
road. Q. This you say took a 
and a half or two hours. What w 
Tarions-things discussed pro ai 
between yourselves and Alex. Du 
--to give us the general idea. A 
"Wgs that he wanted I should all 
Me. cent, depreciation on the a 
67 1 *e. A. Well. I told him th

oneW same

There are three periods of a woman’s life 
when she is in need of the heart strength
ening, nerve toning, blood enriching 
action of

pony.
Mrs. Jacques knew the deceased at the 

Grand; was employed continuously as 
seamstress by Mrs. Wallace from 1895 
to August, 1897; deceased used to remain 
a good deal in his apartments in bed, 
more so towards the end of my stay with 
this family; he was rarely out; drank 
very heavily, on the avm-age about two 
quart bottles a day;-1 attended to the 
liquor, putting it away and giving it to 
him; put fresli bottles in’the wordrohe 
every morning, that was my duty: he 
would usnally get away with three bot
tles; sometimes two, sometimes less, 
sometimes one and a half; we considered 
him on liis good behaviour when he only 
got away with one and a half. Witness 
ordered a case every two weeks from 
Golberg & Bowen ; he used to order other 
liquors unknown to witness and Mrs. 
Wallace from the bellboys; Dr. Robert
son was there twice a day during his 
sprees ; he lost control of his bowels; 
was in bed three months as the result of 
one spree; generally stayed in bed two

RRILBURN’S HEART 
AND NERVE PILLS never

The first of these is when the voung girl 
Is entering the portals of womanhood. At 
this time she is. very often pale, weak and 
nervous, and unless her health is built up 
and her system strengthened she may tall 
a prey to consumption or be a weak woman 
for life.

The second period is motherhood. The 
drain on the system is great and the ex
hausted nerve force and depleted blood 
require replenishing. Milbum’s Heart and 
Nerve Tills supply the elements needed to 
do this.

The third period is “change of life” and 
this is the period when she is most liable 
to heart and nerve troubles.

A tremendous change is taking place ia 
and it is at this time many 

. manifest themselves, 
fortify the heart and nerve system by the 
ue of Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills and 
thus tide over this dangerous period. Mrs. 
fames King, Cornwall, Ont., writes : “ J 
lave been troubled very much with heart 
trouble—the cause being to a great extent 
due to “change of life.” I have been taking 
Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills for some 
time, and mean to continue doing so, for I 
can truthfully say they are the beet remedy 
I have ever used for building up the system. 
You are at liberty to use this statement 
lor the benefit of other sufferers.”

Price 60 cents per box, three boxes for 
The T. Milbura Co.,

away.
Dr. Davie’s View

Dr. J. C. Davie, of Victoria, knew 
deceased about 10 or 13 years; met him 
frequently at the Union Club, Victoria : 
called in to attend him Apgust 21st. 
1898: attended him almost daily until 
September 5th; lie was suffering from 
alcoholism.-was verging on delirium tre
mens ; I shut off the alcohol, and gave 
treatment, and in two or three days he 
began to recover rapidly: he had a strong 
constitution ; about the 5th of Septem
ber I saw him out on the street in 
company with Dr. Thorne : “I could not 
help being struck with his wonderfully 
good appearance"; lie was in sound 
mental condition after lie got over the 
tremor resulting from the sudden shut
ting off of the alcohol; persons who die 
from excessive use of alcohol rarely die 
of alcoholic dementia; hut generaly from 
liver and stomach trouble -and arteriei- 
sclerosis : deceased load not Bright’s dis- 
eease; lie could not possibly have died of 
dementia if he was capable of attending 
to business a few months before Ins 
death: anyone can recognize the mental 
infirmity in an advanced stage of alco
holic dementia ; the disease takes over a 
year to develop." Cross-examined: the 
history of the case and the evidence of 
his medical attendants “leads me defi
nitely to one conclusion and that is that 
the man died of alcoholic meningitis, he 
did not die of dementia ; that is also 
the inevitable inference from Dr. Jane- 
way’s evidence, as there can be no re

servante’ Hall Again
H. Sample, Pullman conductor, met 

deceased and his wife in December, 
1899; they were travelling to Chicago; 
deceased went into the stateroom shortly 
after leaving Oakland, and did not leave 
it until he got to Chicago. He . xvas 
drinking constantly and ate very little; 
was very stupid all the way and seemed 
very feeble: I had to sponge him off at 
Chicago as he was in an offensive condi
tion. Cross-examined, says deceased was 
very nervous and'feeble when he left the 
train; did not notice whethe.r he was 
drunk or sober when he got on board.

W. Wiggins, room clerk at the Imperi
al hotel. New York, assigned deceased 
and his wife their rooms at the hotel iu 
December, 1899: deceased appeared to 
have been drinking a good deal and for 

time; he was nervous and mumbled 
something that was unintelligible; was 
assisted up the elevator; never saw him 
again.

Mrs. Shrader, first met deceased in 
the Baldwin theatre, San Francisco; iu 
1895, where plaintiff was playing an en
gagement ; saw him often for about two 
weeks ; he was always under the influ
ence of liquor. Saw him again in 1897 
or two occasions ; he seemed to drag his 
feet on the first occasion, and on thé 
second did not recognize me; saw him

oiu

the

A Clear Soft
Skit! P°B«*W« in Winter in’ spite of eoid 

winds. By using only a good Soap, a 
pure Soap, an emollient Soap, like

the system, 
shromo dii si«eases Dm

W-';-
Dr. Thorne, who has practised since 

1898, has been professor of surgery in 
the University of California i 
be rof the California Board 
iners, first met Dunsmuir in 1890, who 
became a patient in October, 1897. He 
attended, him twice in .October, 18 days 
in November, most of December and 
January, and at varying intervals from 
February to August, 1898. No visits iu 
September or October; 41 days in Novem
ber; no visits in December, 1898 or Janu
ary. 1899: 12 in February, 23 in March, 
7 in April, none iu May; 7 in June; none 
in July: and last prescribed for him on 
August 3, 1899; and with the exception

CALVERT’S and a mem- 
of Exam-some10% Carbolic Toilet Soap,Uri McKee, watchman at the jnited 

States mint, San Franchi o. knew de
ceased when he wtia at the Occidental i'i 
1806; assisted him several times to his 
room at night when he was uudir the 
influence of liquor.

Hotel Servants’ Evidence 
L. Ginter, a bellboy in the Grand ho

tel. San Francisco, says: Alexander and 
Mrs. Wallace occupied adjoining rooms 
in the hotel for about three years, leav-

muoh can be done towards keeping the skin 
soft and smooth, only the purest materials 
<6 to make it,including a special emollient 
and Crystal Carbolic (so good for the skin).

45 cents a 3-tab. box, at all Druggists.

Send for our free booklet about this and 
our other specialities.

I

I
I $1.25, all dealers, or T 

Limited» Toronto, Ont. W. c C.ALYKRT a Co., 807, Dorchester Street 
Montreal.
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iBLOOD IMPURITIESIn the ereot of Alexander dying before

IHHgi BUSS BiSS
him to allow ten per cent, depreciation from 1895; was a bellboy at the Grand; June, 1899; thenrst month or aix weeks 

Alexander’s Will on rolling , stock, I to have the privilege flaw him nearly every day before he went I saw him every day about the grounds
F Pfloiov solicitor for Rohcrt of buying the rolling stock at the value— to Ban Leandro and about twice a month expept for a period when he was in the

, ' ' C". r^UOiey, eoiicuor tor Kobert jjg original value lees the denreciation afterwards at San Leandro; got hia em- doctors hands, and did not get out a
Uimsmuir and afterwards for his wid- acc0uut. Q, Yes, A. In fact I did ptoymeut in the company from Uumt- great deal; from .about the middle of 
un. the intervener, and the sons, and at b])v gome 13 or 14 ears from him on muir who .would not speak to him around July until he went to New York on his
I■ resent for the defendant; knew Alex- tb£e Ze* O I see VS? wa” th“ the office except when he bad to but last trip I saw. him nearly every day,
:mder from 1872. knew his family well arrangement that you ftnallv arrived at treated him very kindly outside of the sometimes for ah hour and a half at 
lml? io^ùTranàk^ aPwMch hL??! he s>'Oùld be guaranteed eight per cent, office; saw Dnnsmuir on the average a time; he often rtme inside the buiid-
year »> S’™ * â” TrnSRm„£ * k!’®* |>e on the investment, and what was the about two or three times a week at the mg and talked about, the various parts

EJSStHEHE S3-3HSBH5tliery company on his father’s death; . . , » ^ . . hte health seemed better than former- able to get around very weU; 1 Severmmmm mmmm1899; went with hmi 9R the fish.mg .trip 8ir. The qtiestion arose—there was a saw him a few days before his last trip; cussioh with him about building a stable
in September, l»98, as far as Comox; 0f our limits there, and. he wanted he talked Intelligently and looked the and he finally settled what lie wanted;
saw him and James together on legal to know approximately where the road same as usual. , . M I never had any difficulty in understand-
busmess on the loth September; they w<my be built, and wanted-I should Dr. Sill attended Dunsmuir iu April, ing what he said; he was abrupt and to
had a warm discussion as to what course guarantee ttiat the grading would not 1899. who was recovering from a spree, the point; he and Mrs. Wallace had a
should he pursued with respect to the cogt to exceed a certain amount; and He prescribed for him, but* did not see discussion for about an hour and a half
litigation over the tug Czar; Alexander j toId b|m j COuld not do that, because him agyn. He seemed intelligent and over the best way to move a building 
being in favor of eetttmg it, and James j couW not guarantee that they would did not mumble. . ... suited for a gatekeeper’s lodge so as not
being for going on. The next day I re- not strike rock. And also the question Sensible and Businesslike to damage the orchard; he discussed and
ceived instruction» from Alexander to flpurs was gone into, and we were to J. E. Freeman, architect, first met settled the plans for a building to contain 
settle for $22,000 which X did. IS ext day build all spurs and side tracks, that is deceased about. April, 1897; was the ar- on electric light plant; he was ameu- 
saw Alexander on the 29th m connection to do the grading and tie them, and chitect of the San Leandro house; dis- able to reason in discussing all 
with the Yictona Lumber company ; got the railway company were to furnish cussed the plans with the deceased and projects; be looked vigilantly after the 
nil my instructions from Alexander. On the rajjg and lay them. And he wanted A(rs. Wallace; he decided on a house to construction, and had any defects which 
the same day he gave instructions for should guarantee to handle a certain cost about $20,000; after inquiring as he noticed remedied ; he was a very ob- 
his will; he had proposed to have true- axuonnt per dav which I refused to do, to what some changes suggested by Mrs. servant man; he looked after my com- 
tees, one of them to be myself, but I explaining to him that it would not—it Wallace wôuld cost he told me to make fort and provided me with lunçheon; I 
declined: and on my advice he changed wftB not reasonable to make that de- the changes; after the bids came in he met him on the ferry in September when 
his mind and decided to have Ms bro- mand because we could not anticipate considered,the price too high, and after he. was alone, and going about without 
ther James as executor. He left in- tbe market. we don’t know what—our refusing to go on, finally yielded; he any assistance; a few days before he 
structions to have the will drawn up so -mille might burn down or close down, and .asked for figures on removing the old went in December we had a discussion 
as to leave $50.000 to each of his sisters, tbat ig wby j guaranteed him that rate* house and on getting them gave orders about the lien lav of California with 
and the balance to James. On the 5th G# interest on that investment. That is to go ahead; saw him continuously frojp the result that he took the risk of paying 
of October he came in and after hearing nràcticalty all. Q. WeH, what sort of April 28th to*"about December loth, me the greater part of my money be- 
the draft read to him said “I want you to business ability did he sew iu this trana- 1809. two or three times a week ou the for the time for filing liens had expired; 
draw up a will that they caunot upset, action? average, sometimes at San Leandro ana i never heard him mumble or indulge in
I said I can draw up a will tor you that * « « * « sometimes In the city; at the house Jio silly talk; there were several occasions
they cannot upset In law, but that is a I thought he acted as a bright, would point ont what he considered de- 0n which I saw him prefty badly under 
all I can do for you; and I was laughing .ham shrewd business man looking to tecta in construction and various changes the influence, of liquor; several days be- 
with him at the time, of course, chaffing heat of the bargain in every little he wanted made: he was sensible ana fore his marriage we had a discussion 
with him. And I drew up a very simple <3etail ' businesslike; saw him last about De- about the possibility of getting a mar-
will, the most simple that is known to q ' nu TO„ find him an eaey man to cember 15th when he was as rational riage license without the papers getting 
any of ns, and handed it .to him, and he a.ei with «« « business man? A. To as usual; have several times discussed hold of it. In cross-examination, says 
looked at it. and he said, “Is that a contrary varv hard general topics with him as well as the that he will not say that Alexander was
good will, is that sufficient?” And I r>- Now had you any conversation building; he appeared to be a strong „ot the worse for liquor about once a
says "Quite sufflcieut.” Well, he seemed t,»,™__T am not asking what it was, minded man. Cross-examined: the esti- week on the average, but that he did not
to have a bit of doubt about it. And but lladvou any conversation or nego- mated cost was $26,000, but the bouse ta,k wlth him whenin this condition.
1 then sat down and wrote the letter tor tlations wtth James Dunsmuir respecting including grading cost $40,000; don > Conrad, Pink, fnroîturejnnker, met de-
iiim. And he took the will and letter tb:8 matter this very matter, before know what caused him to change hi# ’ceased In September 1809; went to San
with him, to consider it. Q. Did you see that? A. I had mind as to going on with the house; Leandro at Mrs Wallies request to
him afterwards in connection with it? tbQ Ad were any terms agreed to or sow him in bed several times when he toZLd m^hi rooms;
A. Never. Q. Never saw him? A. assented to bf James before that? A, g^ith^n^d^otor whcTeaid he made some' gketcbes nnder his instructions;
Never m conneetion with U. He to d There wae a partial agreement. , ">t ! with «"f doctor' Who said he w twj) interviews with him and
me afterwards of hig signing it; but he n a nartiai agreement, certain was of unsound mind, he could do nmn agrped ga t(( the prt,.p; tlien had lnter- 
uever came to consult me farther about that is? A Yes. 1,688 eTen when'he was drank. Un ne- vjewg about other rooms with him and
the will. He told me afterwards that he n ' «ad been agreed to by James, re-called be says he had a discussion Mra- Wallace; saw him about three times home, on the road the former owner 
signed the will, but he had torn up the «j™ -,hat war was that partial with deceased about, a sewerage contract between October 7 sad December 26; dis- .J**6 hohr“e6,°“ «hî/h» 'swimming them It 
letter; he says,’ "I have lift it to James Arment Geated byHex? A? He on November let,. 1899. and u few days cussed the plan, and work with hlm: oh- ’trotitog ^wem?%t
to do the right thing. 1 can trust him.” jTmes he v?is too easy. . ^«r iboot putting m a motor and Ï MM aY weU .. .roPttS them on «Th.rdW
On the 30th I left with Alexander and r> Were anv Of the terms varied pump. . n,”'ef,6.-8””®0 clpea e or te * and saving their feet; and he had a tank
others for a fishing trip on Cowichan hT Âlexî A Yes sir * • A- M. Bums, manne surveyor, knew care of his business. built there sixty or seventy feet long and
Lake, Alexander hiring the tug and Q To whose advtntaee? A. The deceased from about 1877; used to eee Cross-exaroined: Bad heard before l met. twe-nt, feet wide, ^d they would take the

Could Drive à Berlin 6.W?î.t3’- SAS?» “ JS M'SfAS’SIiS'SSM'S Sf.'lJM, JS*«5
speech or walk. He was a clever q Which agreement would you say ™’_5e anï bis familv regard to the mantetln his room; be found *"• , good deai ^ money to expend In
business man and of very determined ^ more in the Interests of the Victoria f??A?..d,.iVed over tiie damlce to t e fault with some of the; contractor’s work; thaet wa*. lnd ttoe mart was very foolish
mind, and in matters of difference be- Lumber company, the one you had parti- matters, talked oyer the onmageta at bi8 office when l explained how I would t e,pend money in that way.
tween him and James his will usually «Uv made witli james or the one you steamer Wellington with him a year or do the work, he asked me it, I was go ng 10 ““ . „ =n„„k
prevailed. When James returned from med^with Alev? A I did not 80 before be died, and got orders from to do y,e jot> rlght_ and lf thBt was the Q, What other occasion can you speak
brou,[tabeckCOth“fwiil ofeiS8r,lnde wal B mn^e'the JS with Ale,, be- bl™tbat'there tSLlMw wrong with ,OU

Mi» dViSCa™ 7^ea» as tar as you.got with it »„»,-««: ito seemed to understand

toTt n,îce in that vear wiiBng to make the one with Jamefl, Leandrh: went over the plans of the Arthur Ridley, electrical engineer and
h’ MHms barrister law cierk in but I did not make the one with Ale*. hou8e>ith him; he discussed them with co”tractor. says th^tke hecan» acqiislnt;v mQ. r,L^»a»&d7rk»,r.

upon being told that In this transaction I^ilntor^«ys IW anyone «mid Influence him. to 4» ^an, in 1880 he haiL
if left everything tcfJames absolntely the business was. all traü#acted by Alex- thing he did not want, to do; he tohime tbe contract for the olectrleel Intsallatlon? 
said he Would sign it, and thereupon 1 ander, James not speaking a dozen that .he had put the San Leapdro place ,t toe. sah Leandro estate- that he saw
got Mr. Cassidy. The latter was also words. On the next day, witness and in Mm. Wallaces name, and told me him once or twice at h|s offlrei before the
asked hv Alexander if it cave every- Alexander ‘ had a discussion about’the about the plans for building a power signing of the contract 1Q November or thing to7 his brother Janies^ and upon mineral resources of the E. & N. railway planton the property,. Iam still doing December ;« thatheilld not “’’f hjng
«S assured byhiffithat™t didexecuted .belt. ■' husinese with the g” K th^'mom sHSbîSSL

it in our presence, and we signed as George Gillespie, manager at the amined: saiv him tvvo or thr e . ^ done with Lowé; hnt that the transac-
witnesses. Alexander was then sober Bank of Commerce, knew Dunsmutr caused tlon hiui to liere Alexander's approval be-
and talked quite rationally. Iu cross- aboUt 12 years; had an interview with ‘Graud; heard that his illness uas caused f<)re lt wa, ci06ea.
examination says “I met Alexander on him in San Francisco, February, 1899, by drink. , Alwevs Talked Intelligently
only a few occasions; on the occasion with respect to a business in which, Al- E. Prather, land Purveyor, met Jhe
in question he showed signs of dissipa- exander’s nephew was interested, and deceased in April- 1899: located the San Pat Nevin, teamster, went t® San Lean-
tion. although he was sober that after- which was in dlfficelties. Alexander Leandro house, and laid out the roads; dro, March, 1898, and has
noon; did not notice any difference iu made inquiries as to the cause of its go- was there at different times between 8,n<!e- “for ahon^s week or
his walk from that of other middle aged big behind, and as to its prospects, ami Anru and November 8th; saw Alexander cept °hn t”° “<^tLan.*™ ol't^ tto tle clty, 
men; when Dunsmuir was going out of finally decided that he would not ad- there about half a dozen. times: ateo
the room and putting the will in his yauce any money. He showed keen twice on his way to the city, discussed ■ _e. UBed to drive the buggy hlm-
pocket be said “What had I better do business ability, and was gs rational as the work with him: had a eo51vereatll*.n self; always talked intelligently and dle- 
with it,” and in answer to my eugges- usual. about a fence that was not on the bquurt- tlnetly, although abrnptly; never mumbled;
tion “Shall I give it to your brother?" Thomas Whitelaw, dealer m machin- ar?; a]gp aa to where a sewer was to wag pre,ent,at the pony incident, bnt did
he said “No," leaving the inference that err and salvor of wrecks, a witness who ^ located. Alexander discussed and not see him cry; never saw him cry; never 
he himself would give it.” was examined in 8an Francisco under changed the location of the drives, and 8aw anyone help him to walk; never saw

R. Cassidy, barrister, met Alexander tbe order of this court, says that he knew Beveral times discussed the. advisability his hands shake; he wag mach stronger 
in the rail of 1898; had a good many the deeea-8ed for about 25 years; that of aiterlng a- steep grade m the main when he went away . n December than 
conversations with him j was one of the he had many business dealings wlth him driveway. Hd also had portions of the Wgen he came In April, 
witnesses to the will of 1898. Before ju San Francisco and Victoria; and in eataté Which he had leased tor raising Dr Huntington, examined Alexander 
executing it Alexander asked me if the cross-examination that he often had hay surveyed by witness, and paid wit- al)0ut the end of November, 1898, at Saq 
will' was all right, it it had the effect drinks with him: that he considered hlm ness fér his work by cheque. Never sa w Leandro at request of Mrs. Wallace, whom 
of leaving everything to James, to which a moderate drinker ; that he never saw him drag his feet: his conversation was he wa8 at temhng, sometime when It waa 
I replied that he might takedt from me him tbe worse for liquor, that in the intelligible; observed nothing wrong with «nvenlent. On December 8 found h 
aa a professional man that it was ail spring of 1896 the Bristol, which Duns- his memory; nothing noticeable in Bis *”“*•.“""S1’„^11rtfafr rimdition^^ traguê 
right in that reepect. It was then exe- muir hhd bought from him for $62,500 speech, although he spoke abruptly at digeatlve orgWto tongue
cntel in presence of Mr. Hills and my- took fire in the hold, and that Dnnsmmr times, as if he was rct”,?k Mgeratâ.6 On this’ occasion Alexander
selR=. Alexander was sober. About this requested him to investigate its origin mands. Never heard him ranmble or talk ag®w”d nim all over the honse from cel- 
penod I had several conversations with and report to him, which he did. Incoherently. In qfoss-exammation. wit- la^ to „arret;»l« walk and talk were nat-
Ihn. and had seen him several times at Joshua Freeman, master manner, and ness says that lie did not suggest the ura]. having regard to what he had been
meals at the ünios club. He never marine superintendent for the B. & N. chsnge of grades. Alexander gave the tola ab(>ut Alexander's spree», he was In
propped his food or mumbled, nor did Hy. Co., knew Alexander since 1886, orders and he;csrried them out. 6 remwkat>ly goa4 condition; j»d djnner
I observe anything tbe matter with his sailed be’tween Comox or Departure Bay Keen, Shrewd Man there that dayi AiexMi.466 talked about
mind, or see him drag his feet. ■ In crom- and 8*n Francisco; made about five or Harry B, Wharton, contractor and tinh trees that he was go^g p t on ,
examination witness says he has acted S, voyages a year; used to flee him near- . dL,not consffierlt^i’Tc ftatkeW
aad is still acting for James in some Jy every day when I was it* San^rau- . *wns. run gansas dementia In croee-examlnation, 'Ue says
•égal business. cücO between trips; was on intimate hj x AfKBL CHILDTOff. Iw there was nd reason why Alexander

The Best Sportsman terms with him; lived with him ab®|\t IMdfz I» them any happles mlgbt uot -have Ured ter yeaye It he had
w. A BissetL master of the Thistle,* half the time: used to fix the rate with qlfige»- woman to this world the* taken care of himself, 

of the Dmwmuir boats, details the him from 1892 to D666™*”' ^ [ rtfc- that mother wboee each It wlll be natet| that the examination
Tarions places visited during the fishing chartering my ship The Glory of the kgjfrw successive little one eeems took place within two months qf Alexan-
erniae in September, 1808. Dunsmnir Sharp on Business Matters /£to het but one more tlar- dee’s.death,
taught the most fish and was the best - ■ „. lotmd him sharp in business mat- f \ ' ling angel to continually Sober at the Wedding
«bot. I always got my orders from t.-.. f waa kept down to tie lowmt poe- lift her thoughts toward w. C.-Shaw, clergyman, says he was en-
Dnnamuir where I was to go. Dunsmuir ’ Alex.' being posted on all the A^.ft the sunshine of perfect gaged by Mrs. Agnew to marry Alexander
«id not drink anything on the trip that 1 cities tiret were going! Alexander waru- fujal happiness? Bnt sorev is to Airs. Wallace; had heard that he was
««v except a glass of beer; hie conver- soring of 1808 against tak- " that noor moth- addicted to the excwlve use of Uquor,

SS ^ 1 à zr ABsyss Et»was 4°g" rbtmertl,ete?ocflle to test aoa™ ^‘ffificeTr [ Af but haa becLc in- tem^ Betokto abomtoe mer^

e f0r,?Id nWageI the hotel or on the Exchange. Dar.ig l ^ jj* X stead,» harden to the ® &ny more clearly; he titerwards
flhich I had forgotten about. On ont t ami qgpr Alexander often snid \ T be dreaded and tol6 me th8t be was going to New York
occasion I remarked to Dunsmnir that tb5f a. ^as going to leave everything V-</ looked forward to and Invited me to vWt them on their re-
I was surprised that Dunsmuir was not «jar w e Ab*ut October, lfB9 lie was with melancholy turn; observed nothing peculiar about him.
roastantly interfering With me judging doulrt whether to give Mrs. Wallace #73 and apprehension. Mrs. Agnew knew Mrs. j£al*S“.
from What I had heard; to which he re- » «urn of $1,000 a month as he « ifittKÏ 17 or 18 Years, and Alexander since 1W6

1 had not minded toy busine. . ther to pay the 81,00 fa month., but fin last baby was bom qnently there; used to have lunch freqoent-
Keen on Business Matters ally decided on that. Mr*. Wallace was /rr ( which is our ly with them; Dunsmuir did not mumble;

E. J. Palmer manager of the Victoria present a number of ^timesharing these Vv MmBHf fourth) writes there was nothing noticeable 8b0“t khiî

£,bï 18M When he brether to bring hie will down so that V Myrtlepoint, Coos ulk incoherently or disconnectedly; he
metg.\lexander™ami ^mes by appoint- (here would notV any qnertton ahom^t ^Og^grjBSto^*%!h tiS Zw^hT^LfS*1S toe” b?was llt 
meut at Victoria. The interview was after be was married, and I *«*=“» «£ phyddan. tot 8|^ April ,nd during part* of June
About the building of a branch railway that he J.’j1. *?LKa° SSSned no relltf se I wrofeto the Wortdi Pis- and jJyi tod lunch alone with Dunsmnir
nto the timber limit of the company, Francisco apdfeavehis rthatixto cut. to pessary Medteri toeodatien, weeks before the marriage,

5 the transaction involving the expend!- which he replM tpat he erou, that tney Dr. PiePcesFawritc ^5lee andïn when he stated his intention of marrying
I t-rc of upward" of $260 000. “We had couHfnot break a wUlin.BritishColmn- Mrs. Wallace; never saw him drunker

considerable argument about the build- hia the same as.they rould to Su h _ difiny woX up to the tashand felt splendid. drop Mi feed- bIi-
inir of the mud* Mr Dunemuir made cisco, and ^or that reaeon ne wae jfWD* “I irot along finely during confinement, and torla In 1808 he told me that if my noe

: ■— - ■ - . r iA hnve a will brought down and signed Wvi the baby I ever saw. When he band and I would find a suitable place he

! S«56S’3ti&ss.,inS£ sssss-yra-te$s«y51 Dunsmuir transacted all the busiuesp? to charge $460,900 the M tne aawh fer the good you have done me." tbît hc wbnld net live there. We then
A. Y*s; and he finally gave way on business: ’’ andtbat his Any woman Play write to Dr. B. V. .bowed him tbe Ban Leandro place, wMeb

i "ume points and I did on others, and we tug Pitot capped n alb ana tnat ns ^ Bugalo^ Y., a statement of he took. After he bought the place, Ms.
finally agreed that they ehould build the slsters had tb^r OOO for the^husi- î^œéeTwMdhwtibeconsiderediuab- Wallace made a will, hy wblch she left

EuS®Bs:S5B #JFiP@6SIB ■SSeESSa#s affe'tihîsurlisto guarantee them eight per cent, of in- saw any change In hU speech or any sound, sensible, value- Mm le JM.W and tbe dlBner;
Testmertt for ten years on building of failing ,of.™e®Sf,1’ Zsverymfln” times ble advice free of ali charge. Dunsmnir1 was perfectly sober and drank
rond. Q. This you say took an hour his food although I wa« Y Dr. Pierce’s grè*t thousand-page, iU- n0tmng;notlced nodlfference ln1iU man-
«n<l a half or two hours. What were the with him at meal , didA 6^6'nj'^ bis lnstrated Common Sense Medical Ad- her of speech. At: the Bread tote! to- 
'iinoag things discussed pro and con acting in a childisn ” 7» , w:th riser will be sent free, neper-bound, for fore he came to Vhitorla, in 1898, Mrs.
~.rriveT%Ve«n»nrd.MdeX, ^
wa? ï! ÏLreÂïLhonM allow ten her and theway he had treated her, but mailing «Ûy, ordtotil-llotiad for SP James aud Alexander; that James had
nearS elat Elation ‘on “the Havi’smu! a«re<!d t0 W ,1'°°0 8 ,n0nti, ,0r “,e

L O. I *e. A. Well. I told him that that thin* misbt hapyen to him. nave ,

:covery from alcoholic dementia; tha de
ceased in 1898 hotl affection» of the 
hearty stomach and liver due to con
tinued drinking; did not see him aftdr 
he came back from the fishing trip. Re
examined: he did not have meningitis in 
1S98.

her.
J. J. Agnew, husband of the laet wit

ness, said he bought a pair of homes for 
Alexander In 18», by his instruction»; 
also a set of harness; used to visit him on 
an "average once a week at tbe Gràna no
tai, and stayed several nights at San Lean
dro, at least once a month; used to warn 
with Alexander over the place * Alexander 
walked and talked tbe same as other peo
ple; he looked at end discussed two other 
properties with me before he chose the 
San Leandro property: he did not have 
any liquor on the night of the wedding; 
he asked for pen and ink, and called Lowe 
and Taylor into a room with him; James rash 
and he did not have any private conversa
tion before the will was signed; on one 
occasion at Ban Leandro he told me that my 
he did not want either of Mrs. Wallaces 
children to have any of his money, as 
he had done enough for them; on. one oc-, 
caslon the plaintiff made some reference at 
the table to Alexander's drinking which 
offended him. On the night of the wed
ding Alexander’s wife executed* her will in 
presence of the witness and hie eon.

J, P, Taylor, coal dealer, buys cargoes 
of coal from tbe Dunsmulrs, and sells it 
in Oakland; has not the exclusive right of 
purchase, and does not buy it on commis
sion; also buys coal from other firms; first 
knew Alexander about 187T; was a person
al friend of hi»; last saw him December 
21, 18»; used to »ee him dally for about 
two years, latterly two or three tlmeg a 
week, including 1899; sometimes with' re
gard to business, sometimes having only 

‘general conversation; used also to see him 
sometimes at San Leandro. In 1899 saw 
him at the G-rand hotel when he was 111; 
be talked a» rationally as usual.

An Unimpeachable Witheea
Tbe witness then details some conversa

tions had at San Leandro, which I wlll 
quote, as It was admitted at the bar 
this witness’ integrity and fairnees could 
not be Impeached:

Now, tell us some of the occasions 
when you met biro in Ban.. Leandro that 
you remember about. 'A Well, I remem
ber ns going out there to see him and 
walking around and looking at the num
ber of buildings; this ranch had been a 
ranch on which the former owner had 
kept race horses, and be had built, a race 
track, and a great many stables and barns ; 
and Mr. Dunsmuir and I used to walk 
around there; apd he said—he told me he 
was going to remove All of those, thAt he 
would here no use for them, with the, ex
ception of a barn or two that he might 
keep for hay until he got his own stables 
built. And he also said that he was g ding 

jto plough up the race track; he said the 
laud was good land and he was going to 
plough that up and use lt for some other 
purpose. There was a small track that 
they had for trotting yearlings in, that 
was all Inclosed so that n<r air could get to 
it, and he took me around in that to look 
at It; and he ealu that cost a good* deal of 
money, and it is no use at all; I have no 
use for it. Then there wa* a tank that 

been built there—instead o< trotting

(
: ii

Three Things Cesse Them.—One Thing Cures Them. J
;iand when I had titon tw 

boxes, the rash was _endr.hr 
gone, the rwelhng in Ia«n”d 
hand» nu gone, the pnin in 

. the beck had left me, and I 
. wee quite weUagiin. and my
^ complexion is clearer than it
L-

Ottawa, Owtabto.
54 Union St,, Sept. *8th 1*95•
It gives me much pleasure 

to certify that « Pmât-«-tivese» 
have entirely cured me of a 
disagreeable skin disease.

__ L was red and itchy and
my face and hands were fear- 
fully swollen. I had a patn In 

"back, and I was very ilL 
I was advised to tak* “Fnut- 
a-tives” to purify the blood 
and l am very thankful that I 
took this medicine. After I 
had taken one box of tbe 
tablets, I was much better.

This case of Mrs. Mailhiot proves one great truth-that you can’t 
CURE pimples, blackheads, blotches, red rash and other skin diseases 
with' salves and ointments. . „_„TT

Simply because the disease is not with tbe Ain but WITH 
THE BLOOD. The skin troûble is the RESULT of blood trouble.

1 ‘Fruit-a-tives’ ’ proves this because when salves and ointments 
ins left off-and "Fruit-a-tives’’ taken to purify and enrich the Mood, 
the skin diseases are cured to stay cured.

Pimples, red rash, eczema etc., come from disease of one of three 
organs—liver, kidneys or stomach. It may be all three—but certainly 
one. And this one affects the other two.

And there will be skin disease
—as long as the bowels are constipated 
—as long as the kidneys retain urea or tisssue waste
_as long as the stomach does not digest food properly and
the body Is improperly nourished 

Ointments won’t cure-salves won’t cure—soaps won t cure. 
Because the trouble is the BLOOD—not the skin. But Frrnt-s- 
tives’’ will cure—'‘Fruit-a-tives" do cure-beeause "Frmt-a-tives
PURIFY TELE BLOOD. ' _____

"Fruit-a-tives” act on tbe liver-stimutate it to excrete mere 
bile—and thus make the bowels move regularly every day. This rids 
the system of one source of blood poisoning. These famous liver 
tablets act on the kidneys—prevent the formation of excesMve une 
acid—and insure the kidneys being strong and healthy. Th*y set 
on the skin—strengthen the glands and stimulate them to throw ott 
the imparities which the blocd brings to them.

With bowels, liver, kidney», stomach and skin working properly 
—the Mood is pure and rich—and there can be no pimples or blemishes 
to mar the complexion.

4C

great cure—aa before I used 
««. this medicine I had used maey 
yf//- kinds of salves and look qnsii-
y/f lines of medicines bet îheee 

did me no good. Bet "Fniit-e- 
tives at once eeemed to do me 

i good—end they entirety took 
■ sway the fearful rash.

(Sgd.) Mrs. F. Mafflriot.
J
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,Q. Did he have any assistance during 
those times 1

A. I nerer saw him assisted.
Q. Before we go on with the marriage 

again; can yon glTe any Idea how often 
you saw him at his office after he went 
over to San Leandro?

A. Well. I suppose, a couple of times a 
week: there might have been an Interval 
when he was sick, I think there was; bnt 
at other times, a conple of times a wqek 
at least.

Q. Now, speaking of these various thnes When yon talked wtth Mm, and jndgtng 
from those, from the conversations yon 
had with him, what do you say with ref
erence to his memory; that Is, in connec
tion with the matters that yon discussed 
with Mm, that would be the only way 
yon could have, of couree, of judging that?

A. Well, I would say that after my re
turn from the North, my Northern trip, 
when I got back there he wanted to know 
all about my trip np here; he wanted to 
know how ,aey treated me up here, and 
he wanted to knew how far I tod gone. 
I told him that I had been up to Comox; 
he wanted to know lf I had gone hack 
of Comox, back of the Union mines there 
and fished Ifi the lake, because, he said, 
there were • very fine fishes. I told him 
no, I had not. He wanted to know If I 
had seen the honse he lived In at Depart
ure Bay. I said no, I hadn’t noticed that 
honse, that I had been to Departure Bay. 
He said he knew all the neeks and cran
nies aronnd there, because he had fished 
all In aronnd there wtth an Indian fre
quently.

Q. Speaking generally, how did you find 
his memory Tn connection with your vari
ous conversations with him?

A. Well, Ms memory seemed to be good, 
because he seemed to recall these Inci
dents. He asked me lf I was at Nanaimo 
and saw the house that tbe family lived In, 
and I said yes. He wanted to know If I 
had gone down to Nanaimo by boat or

torla by water was more beautiful than 
the trip from Nanaimo to Comox.

Hia Memory Good
Q, Now, the conversation yon had with 

Mm In your business, and the conversa
tion yon had in connection with hide 
showing you over the house. In connection 
with ,ue Improvements there, and so on, 
how did you find his memory?
' Q. Did you find any difference in that 
between the year 1899 add, hay, eight or 
ten years earlier?

A. I didn’t notice any difference. ,
Q. About when would that last conver

sation be, the one that yon had with Mm 
after you were np North ’here, when yonCTT&tt0^”=a,tS,SntoCSWect«*er

X LTAÏX October, 1899; and 
yon subsequently saw him?

Q. Shortly after getting back?£ DoyoWu ££më?wtoi?Stu the

A7U mtoTha^tolrnïtolatter part of 
October; I did not rettirn'until ttte 15th.

Q**lï there «A other _ hustoese-^on
qny11 other bretures ‘Transaction that W* 
remember having wtth Alexander Duna- 
mnlr In 1896, shortly before bel left for

billiard table a good deal cheaper than 
what James' table cost him."

q. I see. Was mere any conversation 
that yon had with him, that yon remem
ber, with reference to marriage license 
for the .marriage?

A. Yes, sir.
Q, What was that?
ii. I remember that he asked me to se

cure the marriage license for Mm. And 
we bad talked the matter over previously 
as to whether It could to obtained In Ala
meda county and kept quiet.MdksHsfc sr&bb
that would be attendant upon It published

• t

I
A. nurtl, I think lt was In the month of 

May that I was looking around these build
ings with him, and he said, here Is an en
gine here; don't yon want to buy this en
gine? And I'looked at it end said, Is the 
engine-In good order? He said I believe 
It is, James: it looks all right. 1 believe 
lt Is a good engine, I tod been wanting 
an engine.

Q, Was thw engine being need-by Mm at
that time? -;>-t • ■

A. No, sir.
q. It was not used?
A. And he said he was going to sell It; 

and he «aid: “It Is not my engine." He 
said “Mrs, Wallace will sell It, bat I want 
to see lf you want to take lt." And l said, 
"What can you sell It for?" “Well," to 
says, "von càn have lt for $200." “Well,”

<1

’llIn Hie papers.
Q. And why, what particular 

there. If any, about that?
A. Because he had been living with Mrs. 

Wallace for sometime previously, without 
It wring known that he was married to her, 
and he" wished the impression created that 
they had been secretly married for some 
time.

Q. Did he have any talk wl<h yen prior 
as to marrying Mrs. Wallace?

A. Yea. sir. He asked roe when I was 
going North to visit Victoria and talk with 
his brother James abont his marrying Mrs.
Wq.1<And did he discuss the matter with 
you, too, apart from that?

q. That Is, as to whether he should 
marry her or not?

A. Yes; he asked me what I thought, 
and I told hlm I thought he ought to.

Q. New, you say that you discussed the 
ng of the marriage license with 
You were present also, . I believe,

point wee

n*. W » ÏK
Ing some Improvements down on my tom
ber; and I said, “Yes, lt lt is In good or
der 1 will buy It." And he said, "Yes, yonL I. ----- " A nA T mmlA ««Will vnn

J
.1
itlook lt over." And I said. "Will yon 

take lt down?” And to said, “No. yon 
will have to take It down youreelf." So 
I said something about some steam pipes 
that he had there that were.no particular 
use for them, and I said, “Yon’ don’t 
want these?" And he said, “Oh, no; yon 
can bave those." And then when we 
went back to the house, he said to Mrs.
Wallace that he had been speaking to me 
about buying that engine and that I waa 
going to. And I said, "Well, I will «efid - .
my engineer out to look at It." And I OM*}01

"<2rg? •f^re’dT^n, m.!t1er.,timrhlmbor Cd 0- ^«e dld yoa first meet him the day
wYs there"»thlnT*Marnit*1 wtoer?Inetance’ ^ÂÆ^new;. house.
W A. Yes. They were slaking fer water Q- 'el4LWMr ‘and6 Mi's Agnew the
there close to the noose, la the chicken *" JfrgM wâtoceT Lonlse7’ Mr-
yard, and they sank some three or four or ”*?• M,”nnn.miiirfive wells there: and he was very mneh dis- Lo(?e.-””d ÏL? i « « wttb the ae- 
satlsfled with the wedl-torerttot to tod „^7tl^wtodlL,SMr'mto. iWitt 

got water , he sald he Jtod left It to to gg]t y wltil feference to these various 
Judgment to get t«e water, that fie that you have told us about meet-

was satisfied mere »«. water ,oai tot; place e0nTereing with him la 1899. On
and that “e was going to etok until he ^ occastons how did you find him, » 
found It. And he mM *he 9Fell■WW? he* .. conversation, business, and
didn't think had need very good judgment t8r H. -L-erned?sinking there. And the welbborer kept on ^torrtse, with you, is «nee™~ j

ayiasaeanSga; J: E-2vv.rL^i‘ s,"B
‘■S5"ï«î«!tS,'iü-îo' s™," ’**”• “*
stay over night at San Leandro. 1 a No sir
tpA were out there on these ,^"^^1^

°CAl*eva'7 pression of the Ideas, but Ms manner of
A. Yes, #ir. e aneech #aR to how he «poke? Do you nn-? ?"Sl "rimes. °r derstond8 what I’mean?1’

q.' Severs! times stayed over night? And instante?
when you stayed ov»r night, you would • sa^ he spoke clearly,
go back to Oakland the next morning, I • ^nd j understand that to refe^ to the
suppose? • ldea8 he expressed. us then ^lth ref-

A. Yes, sir. erence to the idea»?
Q. And would you go alone? T . a. He articulated distinctly.
Aa No; unless I waa driving. Ir I had q# There has been evidence here abont

driven out with my horee, I would drive ^ mumbling; did you ever hear him mum-
Into Oakland alone; if I had gone out on hie? ,, . .
the train or ,on tbe car to his place then ^ x never heard him mumble when he
I would go down on the train in the morn- waa walking around.
Ing with him, from San Leandro. q D1(1 you ever hear

Q. And where would he be going? when he was sober?
A. He would be going to San Francisco. a. No,r _ L , .
Q. Was there any other occasion that q what do you say about, his business

you were there thst you have a dwtlnct dealing» with yeu, and business conversa-
recollection of? tlon with you? How did they strike you.

A. I remember walking down with him A. That be did business In a businesslike
£Cepb/.a%e th*eItfrerik WAA X Was there W ebange to ritber of 
house, a little stream there; and he com- those respects that you noticed? And If 
plained abont that man that had put the so, between Me ,ee*ïierv^r*7mVrGxceDt 
culvert In there; —at he had net extend; years before, and the year 1889, except 
ed lt sufficiently to protect the banks, and when he was 111 or drunk? 
said he was going to have that changed; A. Well, we did not talk as much bori- 
he said tnat lt was not any good the way ness in the later years, of course, because 
It was; to would have to have lt extend- be had a manager at the office, 
ed. And he subeequentiy had It extended, q. Yea; but when we did talk toelneaa 

Q. Any other occasion that you remem- be eeemed to be Just aa clear as formerly, 
v- --a - .. q, Yes, what waa Ms manner of walk-
A Well I remember going through the log? Yon told how you walked aronnd

U°ktog miedowu™7o The*eeUar’ and'show- ^ He^lways waa a alow’walker, would 
Ing me where the wine room was going not hurry. -,
togbeT and the coal bln, coal place, where q. Anything peculiar abont hia feet-llft- 
the coal waa to be put; and going upstairs ing bis feet, or anything of that sort? 
and through the rooms, and Mm showing A. I didn’t notice anything, 
me the rooms ■— be intended for Mr. q. Evidence has been given as to his 
James Dunsmnir when to came down; alao dragging hia feet; did you ever notloe any- 
taking me np Into the attic and showing thing of that kind?
me the play room that he bad there. A. Never noticed that, air. I will say

Q. All over the houre? lB tbBt connection. In going Into the house,
A. All over the house when the house was being built, that we
q. Did anything special take place, or ^ to g0 ln tbe took way and walk 

any conversation take place wtth refer- aome planks; there were no steps at
ence to tbe btlUard table? that time, and we would walk np planks

A. Yes, sir. get lato the house, and we would go
Q. What waa that? bacg the aa

Could Teaeh Billiard Playing q, What length would those planks to?
A. He showed me Mi billiard room, and A. The planks were, I srtPÇdyc, lff or 

he said, “I am having a fine billiard table 90 feet; a couple of twelve-inch nlatiw, 
that I will have tore.” And to wye, “We Q. Had to ever any difficulty in walk- 
can have aome games tore together.” And Ing up? • 
t Mtd I ididn’t understand English bll- A. No; a Uttle slow and carenil, but not 
liarde; an! he ssau, “Well, I will show any more difficulty than an ordinary man 
you.” And he says, “I am getting my would have.

■' ■
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him mumble

New York?
A. Yes. ^ ^

A. Well, I tod been speaking to him 
and stating that I Wanted to have the mat
ter settled up. ...

q. How did It arise; what matter was It?
A. Ob, It was a matter that had been 

•greed between us that I was to get a re
bate en a large proportion, of screenings 
that was coming In the coal. ,

q. And that you - aay tod been «greed 
between you ?

A. Yes.
. q. And when you say between you, what 

do you mean? 1 rBetween Mr, Dunamuir and myself. 
And when did you see him with ref- 

erence to that là order to get the settle
ment that you apeak of?

A. I saw him shortly before he 
tied; I don’t remember tto exact

Q. Where did yon see him?
A, 1 saw him Id the office.
Q. Whose oi„,, .
A. -Dunemuir & Son’s.
q. And what took place; what was the 

amount of rebate that yotl were to get?
Q. w’aa there so mneh a ton, or how?
A. It waa to be, I think it waa to to 

25 eenta a ton, as I remember It.
Q. And what took place between you 

and hlm ln the office?
A. Aa I said to him that T wished that 

he would settle that up; and I had the 
(Continued on Page Six.)
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i visit, aud Dr. Huntington’S 
in December, 1899, he waa 

l hy any other physician.' 
vas the regular physician - td 
mir aud Mrs. Wallace until I 
1899. He operated for liem- 
iilceratiou of the rectum in 
of 1897-98; and later pre- 

i troublesome nervous disease 
goster. He also assisted him 
rom mimerons drinking bouts 
not necessary to detail, but 

Id seem to have averàged
> every five or six weeks. He 
those who went on the fish- 
September, 1898; never saw* 
suggest any abnormality of 
mind when not intoxicated; 
ad meals with Duusnmit; he 
i food over himself, nor drag 
i never mumbled or talked
when sober; or talked fait» 

■connectedly; nor did he re» 
amused in a childish way. . 

,have Bright’s disease, men» 
roholic dementia, or delirium 
hough he came near it in the 
of i899; he had liver .and 
iible but did not have tremor \
; had unusual recuperative 
l his health appeared to be 
ame iu 1899 as before. In 
irt of 1899 during the négo- 
; the purchase of the San 
iperty, Alexander stated that 
the property to go back to 
imes’s children, and that he 
,nt the plaintiff to have a 
t money; and asked me what 
ibout it, but I declined to 
Ivice about the matter. In 
we went about San Leandfo, 
bowing me his intended inl
and we had a discussion 

!>est place to get water to 
place. Cross-examined: “t 

i Dunsmyir’s society as I did 
it; Dunsmuir remained con- 

:he house during December, 
ajiuary and February, 1899; 
let up till 11 or 12 o’clock in | 
r;x^e was of a domineering 
iring character, intolerant of 
a, and imperious to his em- 
l the fishing trip I noticed 
Dunsmuir engaged in -what 

o be a conversation about 
rs and as if they did not care 
lard. Dunsmuir was the best 
Sherman of tne party, and 
moes, sometimes speaking to 
: in Cffinook and sometimes

leen, parlor boy and “beU 
Grand from July or August 

F, 1898: saw deceased during 
months of that time; never 

I any liquor, did bring cigans 
ter; used to ask me to do a 
Dings* for him: would ask me 
[at school, if I was good at 
and how I behaved myself;
|im drink; never noticed any- 
pwith him. Cross-examined: 
tout 13 or 14 years old; Gin- 
rotlier-in-law; aiû not work- 
«muire, quit them in March, 
leceased go ont of the hôtel 
k” times: am not getting any- 
Hng evidence, 
liness Men Testify 
ttle. general manager of t^e ; 
Collieries, knew Alexander 
iars ago; had a conversation 
\i August, 1896, at Comox, 
nder had come on a fishing 
ich occasion Alexander stat- 
intended leaving everything 
er James. Iu 1898 met him 
harf, about 12 iniles from 
nee they proceeded together 
to the Trent River bridge, 

collapsed and was being re-
> bridge to 90 feet high, and j 
ng, and Alexander and the I

Alexander had no «hfficulty 
»ver the bridge. Kev»r sair 
ated or spilling food 
incoherency in his talk; sa;w 
in his business capacity. „ 

ned, says he saw Alexander 
a year between 1878 and 
with him only one day in 
1897.

i, ship-builder, knew Alex» 
about 1880 both in a busi- 
a social way, and did busi- 

m until 1898: met him at the 
toruary, 1897. secured a con- 
fairing the Glory of the Seas 
assistance at that time; he 
that he was feeling poorly, 
s leaving all he had to his 

his children, and gave ys 
that be and his brother had 
business. Again met him in 
1898 in his office and con- 
he club where witness was 

He did not -mumble or 
culately, and was then as 
rry keen business man, and 

him unable to do 
a cross-examination witness 
çxander was of an arbitrary 
end showed it in matters 
end that when lie came to 
in effect took entire charge 
ner. His physical appear- 
out the same iu 1898 as be- 
Ler reason he gave for leav- 
ierty to James was that ffe 
k he would be justified in 
lone.v to his brotliers-in-law 
ie was always sober when 
"him in the office, 
lien, ship-builder, brother of 
g witness, says be met 
number of times in 1897, 

n 1898 he had concluded an 
with James with regard to 

e Bristol, when Alexander 
d changed the plans alto- 
d to meet him in the even- 
clnb and have meals with 
never saw him intoxicated 
n other occasions his con- 
ts normal, never heard him 
nake incoherent remarks, or 
id; saw no change in him 
tween 1897 and 1898; found 
iarly sharp and shrewd in 
l erdss-examination hé says 
vas considered a drinking 
■ club, and although he had 
t him several times never 
m under the influence of 
it on one occasion when his 
ed for him and took him

«3

over

er saw

ir. Davie'» View
Davie, of Victoria, knew 

)ut 10 or 12 years; met him 
t the Union Gliib, Victoria : 
r attend him August 21st. 
led him almost daily until 
itli; lie was suffering from- 
ras verging on delirium tre- 
t off the alcohol, and gave 
nd in two or three; days he 
>ver rapidly: he had a strong 

about the 5th of Septem- 
liim out on the street in 
th Dr. Thorne; “1 could not 
Itruck with his wonderfully 
•anee”; he was in sound 
ition after he got over the 
ling from the sudden shut- 
be alcohol; persons who die 
ve use of alcohol r«arely die 
lemeutia; but generaly from 
imach trouble and arteri^l- 
•eased had not Bright’s dis- 
ild not possibly have died^of 
tie was capable of attending 
n°ïew months before his 

le can recognize the mental 
an advanced stage of alco- 
in; the disease takes 
0op.” Cross-examined : the 
p case .and the evidence of 
attendants “leads me dofi- 
conchision and that is that 

1 of alcoholic meningitis, hr. 
of dementia: Xhat is also 

e inference from Dr. Jane- 
ice, as there can be no re-
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A Lady in London, Eng., Writes for Eight Bottles of

Shotbolt’s Cucumber Cream
Sha any.: "I bright %£ ? iSS^T* “*

SHOTBOLT’S PIONEER DRUG STORE, 59 Johnson
look out for the electric sign.

There can be nomust auffe# loss, 
help forait, however.

NOVA SCOTIA PROSPEROUS.
The Halifax Morning Chronicle of 

January 1 contain» a review of thé 
lnduatrles of , the province of Nova 
Scotia for 1905, and an estimate of the 
value of the entire products, 
lng that the éstlmate has been fairly 
arrived at, It gives evidence of great 
prosperity. "It furthermore shows that 
the older provinces are holding their 

In the production of wealth with 
the western provinces. We are apt 
to overlook their industrial importance 
while our eyes are so intently fixed on 
Manitoba and the West. It will Inter
est readers from the old province on 
the Atlantic to study the returns as 
they appear In the Chronicle, a sum
mary of which is as follows:
Coal ...................
Coke .................
Gold .................
Iron ore ...........
Other minerals 
Pig iron ......
Steel .................
Steel rails ....
Fisheries .........
Ships and freights.
Manufactures ........
Field crops ...............
Fruits and vegetables.
Live stock sold ...
Dairy products ...
Meats, etc. ... L,
Wool and eggs....
Products of the forest

Uhc Colonist tries prosperous, our revenues Increas
ing and our debt decreasing we are 
giving indubitable^ proof to tfie world 
of there being something more sub
stantial than wind factories producing.

sion that will give Winnipeg an addi
tional representative in the local house. 
That the financial affairs of the prov
ince are in a splendid condition and 
that this year there will be a record sur
plus to its credit.' That the govern
ment is fully alive to, and concerned in, 
the feeling, of the province in the direc
tion of temperance reform, and as a 
first measure is prepared to segregate 
the traffic of intoxicating liquors in the 
city of Winnipeg by clearly demarcat
ing the area in which it shall be car
ried on, and thus providing that the 
evil shall not invade the residential dis
tricts and suburbs.

>

The Kent
FRIDAY, JANUARY 12, 1906. Jewelry StockIt would be difficult for the govern

ment to make a public expression of 
policy without In some way referring 
to railways and railway construction 
In British Columbia. We cannot re
member offhand a speech from the 
throne for a long time that has not 
contained a positive announcement of 
Spme kind on the subject. An open
ing of the Legislature that was not 
signalized by such an announcement 
would be very much like the play of 
Hamlet without the enactment of. the 
familiar title* role. So we must ex
pect that His Honor will give the sub
ject attention, If In no other way than 
to call attention to the amount of 
railway construction at present in 
progress and to what Is promised as 
fairly certain. We have on previous 
occasions dealt with the question of a 
railway policy and with the views 
which were expressed the public are 
fairly familiar. That British Colum
bia cannot, without overburdening it
self and largely increasing the taxa
tion, extensively assist railways goes 
without saying. We must either give 
heavily of land or cash, and in either 
case it means the alienation of capital, 
either In the form of cash or some
thing that can be turned Into cash, 
and, therefore, the circumstances must 
be unusual and the Inducements in

Assum-His Colonist Printing * Publishing 
Company, Llmltsd Liability.

87 Broad Street, Victoria. B.C.
A. a 8ARGISON, Managing Director.

is easy of aCf683» no 
matter how ren!Pte
your residence fromToronto
Ç Many of our patrons have

personally visited our 1 
store, yet they avail 

- gure themselves of our Mail
prise Order Department

“year in and year 
out." Our immense • 
selections and 

method of mailing your 
wants direct to your home have 
distinct advantages. Write for 
our handsome new illustrated 
catalogue with prices that "sate 
you many dollars.

“There are no fruits just like these fruits ” - -.iw V-»—»-

own$ GRIFFIN’S EXTRAS
CANNED GOODS

never (From Tuesday's Daily. ) 
Wttided at Rossland.—At R< 

do New Year’s day, l)r. Fri 
Proctor of this city was uni 
marriage to Miss Bella Inches, 
Per of Robert Inches. Hov. 
Grant officiated. The bridesmaid 
the Misses Nell and Annie lnche 
er the ceremony the relatives 
gride partook of a sumptuous u 
breakfast. The bridegroom pn 
éach of the bridesmaids with a 
tiful pearl brooch, and the hei 
with a nugget stick pin. Amor 
many gifts received by the bri< 
, beautiful eut glass bowl, giv 
bv her Sunday school class 
Andrew’s church. The bride»; 
present to the bride was n ha 
gold " watch and guard. Iir. 
and bride arrived here on Saturi 
ening.

Chinese Reformers.—The elec 
officers for the Chinese Reform 
dation of Canada, an event that 
only once in two years, took p 
Vancouver Saturday evening. £ 
Yam was elected president by a< 
jhation, and Yip On was also 
posed for vice-president. For t 
superintendents votes were recei 
wire from every association in C 
and latest reports Saturday < 
stood as follows: C. Yip Qnong, 
<jhung Lun, 1,151; Yuen Lan C 
106; Wang Lung, 76. Five pli 
hear from.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST -o
MUNICIPAL “ISSUES." adsaa-91 00One year ....

Six months ..
^sent ‘post-paid* "to Canada, United King- 
dom and United States.

60
When asked by n correspondent what 

were the i*ues in the coming municipal 
contest, the Colonist replied that there 
were no “issues.” Of. course, that was 
not intended to be accepted in an abso
lutely literal sense, as even in the con
duct of a joint stock company, or of any 
other corporate body, there are always 
questions of policy involved. However, 
the impression we desired to convey was 
that there werejjp outstanding questions 
or sharply defined issues of importance 
at stake. The waterworks question can
not be regarded as an issue In the present 
election campaign, as the litigation that 
has been instituted must drag its weary 
way through the courts before the sub
ject comes fairly before the electors 
again. There are important legal ques
tions in connection to be decided finally 
and it is not all likely that an appeal 
will will stop short of the judicial com
mittee of the Privy Council.

What we were anxious to point ont 
was that it was careful business manage
ment that is required on the part of the 
council and not a parade of high-sound
ing policy. Municipal business is prac
tically the same as the business of a 
joint-stock company. It deals largely,
though not wholly, with the material in- There is a serious epidemic of 
terests of the ratepayers. Those who glanders In the province, and the steps 
talk longest and loudest on the plat- taken by the government to extermln- 
form usually do least in office that is ate the disease are the subject of Con
or substantial advantage to the city, siderable feeling and discussion In the 
Issues are being introduced into the upper country
municipal campaign which have very lit- st Advertiser, just to hand, that 
tie to. do with the welfare of the com- Dr Tolmie> veterinary Inspector, had
•>0°poyrate h,fl.muoea”Sof“publ!c. iditi- ""« a'ectare orTnt^ ^ °W 
ties,” and other familiar phrases, which 200 farmers were present, 
mean much or little according to the con- to haVe statement
structive genius of those who use them, that a large majority of the horses In 
As bandied about in politics they am- Okanagan and Vancouver are affected, 
ount as a rule to mere babble. What it As glanders fs a‘ highly infectious dis- 
amounts to at the present time we can- ease, and it has been declared to be 
not imagine. The city owns its water- incurable, there is no safety against 
works and its own electric light. It its spread, except In the destruction of 
cannot take over anything else if it the animals affected. The destruction 
wanted to, without paying exorbitantly ot so many horses as are apparently 
for it. When it comes to a question of amicted means a serious loss to indi- 
“graft,” the opportunities in connection vldual owners. Farmers In the Okan- 
with government ownership, when yon n are naturaiiy somewhat excited 
have a community in which P«bhc »pm- over the prospect8,/as is evidenced by 
ion has not attained to the uigh stand- the numbers who came to hear Dr.
one a“fcom^edTthypri™té ownership. ™mie’s lecture. . One Joseph Dunn,
You do not change the moral standards described by the reporter as a de 
of the community by changing the ‘*pol- seen dan t of Brian Boni, showed sig&is Total
icy.” In other words, vou don’t make of being very much “agin the govern- . . ,___ . __
men honest by legislative programmes, ment,” and stated ’ excitedly that “Dr. Or assuming aâ?a

What we want now above everything Tolmie was up agâinst Irish blood, the present time is 220,000, exactly sz
else is careful, business management. He protested that-the slaughter of all a head. The sum PUJ for man'J”
which means the selection of the best their horses would KOI the country, (factures is a guess rather than an esu- 

indicated does not involve triangula- business men available. As . outlined .in It was evident that the lecturer had mate, but it is probably under rather
tion of the province or a transit survey a previous editorial, “the aim ought to remove a good dedl of prejudice and than over, the mark. Therefore, t e
of the mountain tons or ruaaed hill- be to be careful of the resources of the misapprehenslon in Order to satisfy the people of British Columbia, even though
of the mountain tops or rugged hill ratepayers, enterprising where enterprise _eople -whlch, according to the report, they were inclined to be jealous of their
sides. We should also like to see will pay, jealous of the good name.of tbe . successful in doing before he neighbors, which they are not, can
some steps taken towards dealing with tw* and just to all sections of >ictona. got through. ;li afford to rejoice with their brethren on
the public lands in order that the lands H,ePsec^™™the ratepaj^'cap posJibly The Inspector Ùâde a tow state- ^,^2 g?owtog ‘toey toaw rate 
available for settlement might be ren- have. There are no,dangers attaching ments which art-weresting to layment # P Jj/ _,ar Qur satisfaction 
dered more available than they are at to honest and economical management, and most the farming ttSta Stance, is

,, whether we have public or private own- community. He said glanders was ‘ ’ th that we
the present time. We realize «the ership. contagious only to the horee1_mule and «« £2,” thm, thev hav^
difficulties connected with a policy of If we have any serious issues in the a3S, it could easily be communicated have done even be y
that lclnd in a nrrivines like mira and present municipal campaign they arise t0 man. Goats and sheep could ob-thatqtind in a province like oure, and Qlit of the dangers of the socialistic pro- lt 0rty by Inocula tion,'while ' KILLING NO MURDER.
if the government should jmdert&ke gramme being advocated by certain of plgeona a„d swint were almost tm- ------
anything of the kind It would have the the candidates. We do not want more mune cattle and rats " Were alto- We all remember reading about the
support of all classes in its efforts to ?*|!eriments of «>at nature We have ther free from the disease, and in old Levellers of the Puritan,period
make it a success bad, experience of those both tMs connection thé doctor gave a little England who taught that, to certain

!n [ujuncipal and provincinl affairIt d advice. If" a suspected horse cases made and provided, killing was
an toTe”ast totoe cytv?s welfare to make comes on to your ranch, put him in no murder. The exceptions to the
certain'tiiat'tiiere shSl\e uo^pport'unity the cow house. There Is no danger right ot peop.e to^e oùt^the^nat-
to experiment at the city’s expense, even whatever to the cattle, hpnds and other
if it be in the hones of bringing' about Dr. Tolmie explained td his hearers ferred to crowned heads and otnerthe millenium P * * t*e nature of “ralfefn," used as a test heads which, by virtue of wealth or

by injection. TÎîe farmers had been rank, had unusual prominence m the
afraid of the test, for fear of the in- social and political arena. This doc-
troductlon of the disease, and alsor for trine has come down, to us through the 
fear of creating symptoms in reaction centuries, supported always by some, 
that might be mistaken for the real class of the community. Today the 
thing. They were assured that it was levellers are known as anarchists and 
absolutely impossible to introduce the nihilists. There are other forms of 
bacilli of glanders by the use pt the doctrine, which from, time to time 
mallein, and that where there was no have had advocates, particularly in the 
glanders there was' <np reaction and no scientific world. There have been men 
rise of temperature. He further pro- so bound up in the interests of pure 
ceeded to state that science and so blinded to mercy by its

The bacillus mallei caifnot live out- requirements that they would not hesi- 
side the animal body for more than tate to sacrifice life to demonstrate" a 
four months. There are two kinds of theory. One of the forms current is 
glanders—the acute and the chronic, professed to be in the interests^ of 
The chronic, which i% here prevalent, humanity. It relates to4 the desirabll- 
may develop into the acute- In chronic ity of painlessly putting to an emd 
glanders, where the lungs are affected, those whose sufferings are v.ery great 
there is <no sign but a cough, and when and whose recovery from illness is un
it is known that the disease is also possible. The proposed victims of this 
found in the spleen and liver, it will species of sacrifice are the hopelessly 
be seen that a case is often difficult of insane, the hopelessly diseased and the 
diagnosis. * victims of accident. Curiously enough,

Some of the signs of glanders are a tw° of the most modern J^^rtstson 
glutinous discharge—yellowish in color this question Mra
—from one or both nostrils, which be- Agnes S. Hall of Cincinnati and Mrs. 

nrfl._ thinir and mm-like Presence Maud Bailington Booth. The very oïTtle ùtoerTto toe nose and other latest Is Dr. C. E. Norton, professor of 
places, glands hard and swollen, and 
a high fever.

Glanders is dangerous to man as well 
as to beast. An Instance, was cited 
of where a man in Ottawa rubbed 
some of the discharge on his nose said 
diq4 in a few. days. In concluding 
Dr. Tolmie said he was as much a 
lover of good horses as anyone there 
present, and deprecated their whole
sale slaughter, but there could be no 

He had received In
structions from the" department of agri
culture that the regulations must be 
carried out. ,v/_

In the upper country there is an 
element of danger which Is hàrd to 
deal with. There art bands of wild 
horses, and the disease, If Introduced 
among them, would be obviously diffi
cult to stamp out. Some correspond
ents to the local newspapers advocate 
the wholesale killing of these horses, 
and, for this piirpose, the government 
offering a bounty on them, 
point Dr. Tolmie stated that horses 
on the range were not so liable to 
contagion as those to toe stables, a 
fact to favor of the “open air treat
ment” of disease. It seems possible 
that disease to this way could be In
definitely perpetuated, with an ever- 
existing menace to domesticated ani
mals..

We observe also that Dr. McPhilllps, 
in one of the Vancouver papers, 
severely criticizes the careless use of 
the hypodermic needle in making the 
malleto test. That is to say, that the 
needle is hot sterilized after use, and 
that the parts of the body are not anti- 
septlcally , treated after the injection.
In consideration of toe Interests at 
stake lt seems highly importent that 
every precaution possible should be 
taken to prevent and to eradicate the 
disease. The unfortunate owners of 
affected animals will have the sym
pathy of the public, and toe pity Is 
that to the Interests of the public they

25 30c.A PEACHES, Per Tin .....................................
PEARS, Per Tin ..........................................
APRICOTS, Per Tin...................................
•DELICIOUS SLICED PEACHES ..........
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. ..511,250,000 
650,000 
320,000 

80,000 
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. 9,000,000

. 850,000
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"
the opening of the session.

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
This afternoon at 3 o’clock His Honor 

will formally call, the members of the 
Legislative Assembly together for the 
business of the third session of the 
tenth legislature of British Columbia. 
The opening will be attended with toe 
usual ceremonies, and in toe King’s 
Speech will be indicated some of the 
salient points of the government pol-

Dixi H. Ross & Co.
Ill Govt. SL, VictoriaIndependent Grocersl B. &H. B. KENT Where Yon Get Good Things to Eat 620

The Leading Hail Order 
.V Jewelry House144 Yonje St., Toronto

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’SI ley. ment, come to the West. Three minis
ters west of the great lakes are what 
we should regard as the minimum of our 
requirements. In that we are thoroughly 
in accord with the Winnipeg Free Press.

394,670,000Total
It will also be Interesting to make 

comparisons with British Columbia. It 
must be kept in mind that toe fore
going is an estimate, and that there are 
some doubts as to how it is made up. 
For Instance, we note that $3,500,000 is 
given as the value of the pig Iron 
product and that $3,800,000 is given as 
$1,600,000 as the value of toe steel rails 
manufactured. Whether the pig Iron 
iin question was used in the manufac
ture of steel, and the steel again in the 
manufacture of steel rails, we cannot 
say. If so, it makes some difference 
to the totals; but accepting it as lt is, 
we have a total of $94,670,000 for a 
total population of 460,000, or roundly 
$140 per head—very good indeed.

It is not possible to . give exact 
figures for British Columbia any more 
than for Nova Scotia, but basing them 
on returns we already have and toe 
production for other years, it is possible 
to give an approximate estimate. The 
statement would stand something like 
this:
Minerals .....
Fisheries ....
Agriculture ..
Timber ......
Manufactures

CHLORODYNE■ As was stated on a former occasion, 
the matters that are to come before 
the legislature this session are not of 
an unusually important character, and, 
therefore, not likely to unduly prolong 
the proceedings, 
appointed It the words to be placed to 
His Honor’s mouth are characterized 
by brevity. Of course, there are many 
things to connection with toe year just 
past that may be suitably referred to 
that are not directly related to the 
administrative record or to the gov-

E
ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINEf AN EPIDEMIC OF GLANDERS.

t the ways of benefits in return great to 
The people of the prov-

Each Bottle of this well-known Remedy for

Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, 
Toothache, Diarrhoea, Spasms, etc.

bears on the Government Stamp the name of the Inventor,

We shall not be dis-
warrant it. 
to ce will welcome the time when, with 
the Inrush of population and the traf
fic derivable from developed resources, 
there shall be no further necessity for 
considering the claims of those who 
seek subsidies to order to build lines 
of railway, 
yet nearly arrived Is a question re
garding which opinions may and prob
ably do differ seriously.

•Land Surveyors.—The Initial 
tog of the Corporation of Lam 
vèyors of British Columbia wll 
at 9:30 this morning at the ol 
the surveyor-general In the pari 
buildings, 
temporary secretary of the corpi 
Sidney A. Roberts, will recel 
ballots for the election of a b< 
management.

We note by the Arm-

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNEr

l At this first meetNumerous Testimonials from Eminent Physicians accompany each 
Bottle.

Sold.in Bottles, 1[1 Va, 2|9, 4|6, by all Chemists.
He Is • re-Whether that "time hasi

emment policy.
For instance, we should not be sur

prised to see reference made to toe 
record in mineral output which was 
achieved to the year just closed, and 
the signs l of prosperity which every
where mark toe progress of mining 

Nor would His Honor

\ Officers will al 
ected and the business of th 
jratlon placed on a proper bas 
expected that a number of Ms 
rveyors will be in town today 
eir brethren of the Island 9 

ftrst meeting, and plans will b< 
a I eluded during the day for the t 

of ap tafqrmal dinner at the B< 
ahg some time this evening.
I Mr. Palmer Returning.—Fro 

flgirmation received at the office 
minister of finance it was leame 
mrday that R. M. Palmer, secret 
the bureau of information, wl 
been to England for some tiro 
to connection with the display o! 
lah Columbia fruits, will leave 
pool on Wednesday on his reti 
Victoria. Mr. Palmer will not 
qjone, for although he has be 
Extremely busy man during his s 
Ip the British Isles, he has foum 
to attend to one personal ami 
happy transaction:—hie marrla 
■Iss Hadwen, dktlÿttter Of G. H 

n of Duncan*.' ÎHt| ; homei 
II be via New *Yor” and thi 
p Majestic.

Sole Manufacturers, J.T. DAVENPORT, Ltd., London%

Wholesale Agents. Lyman Bros. A Co.a Ltd., Toronto.Another matter which should have 
the attention of the government, and 
which we have understood for some

i
*
R NOTICE Is hereby given that. 30 days 

after date, I Intend applying to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
license to cut and carry away - timber from 
the following described lands situated in 
New Westminster District: Commencing 
at a stake planted 1 mile from the mouth 
of Salmon Arm, Seehelt Inlet, north shore. 
New Westminster District, thence north 
80 chains, west 80 chains,' south 80 Chains, 
east 80 chains to point of commencement.

H. WHITAKER,
Seehelt, B. C.

6 time was under Its consideration, is 
the amendment of toe Land Act In 
several Important respects, 
urged on the government particularly 
a more comprehensive and less expen
sive system of surveys In order to 
delimit at reasonable cost to the

development.
be adequately performing his duty on 
such an occasion, or at least taking 
full advantage of his opportunities, if, 
cognizance were not had of the splen
did success of the fruit exhibits of toe 
provincial fruit-growers in London,
Eng., and in the Northwest, and the province the public lands available for 
remarkable progress that Is being made 
by toe fruit-growing Industry gener- 

In this latter connection the

E ..321,000,000 
.. 8,000,000 
.. 6,000,000 
.. 3,000,000
.. 5,000,000

MADE INWe have

=

VICTORIAi .....$44,000,000

settlement. In our opinion the system 
of survey suitable for the requirements

- jailJanuary 10, 1906.
ally. -
government can, too, fairly claim some 
credit for its efforts, as the Minister

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK
lastFOR SALE—50 brown Leghorns,

• vn.cç»9&
*11 hens laying. $1, each or tot at 73c.
Hodgsoq,,,Gallon? lal°°(i" • :

WANTED—A young bull, about là months 
old: .Durham preferred. Apply 430 Col
onist. lall

of Agriculture has pursued an enter
prising and a wise policy of encourage
ment. That his most pronounced poli
tical opponents will scarcely deny.

■

9c’ ■'***?i Then, again, If we take the lumber 
industry, it has almost entirely recov
ered from the temporary depression 
under which it was suffering as the 
result of overproduction on both sides 
of the line, and the cOhneqjient com
petition from American lumber In the 
Northwest, 
stated that the lumbering interests

F ••..Accidental Death.—An lnqu 
held yesterday morning by the 
Dr. Hart» to enquire into the 
stances of toe death 
Ward, late chief engineer of the 
ish Columbia Electric Railway 
pony's power house at Goldi 
Three witnesses were examine 
dead man’s two assistants and 
lptendent G. M. Tripp, who ga 
plert evidence. The assistants, 1 
Ward and Collier, told of how 1 
ceased met death, when perfect 
alignment of one Of the switch 
when his hands came Into conta 
the copper and he redelved th 
shock. Mr. Tripp described to 
at Goldetream and stated lt wi 
stole for anyone, through mon 
forgetfulness or carelessness, to 

fataf shock. A verdict of aw 
death was returned by toe Jury

FOR IMMEDIATE SALE—Dairy cow in 
tall milk (a profitable pet); grand heifer; 

•to calve In March. Pekin drakes (Ran
kin). Address at Willows Hotel. jail

\ Crisp and fresh and unexcelled by 
any other brand. of H

-
TO BE HID OF ILL GROCERSFOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS

k A trial order will convince anyone 
of their superiority. 1FOR SALE—Seed wheat; yield this yeary 

over 50 bushels per acre; $40 per ton. 
H. Buckle, Beaver Point, B. C.

!" In fact, it may even be
ISK YOUR GROCER FOR THEMJa3With Increasing revenues and de

creasing debt, we should naturally look 
forward to larger public works being 
undertaken.

h
have experienced somewhat of a boom. 
That fact is significant from a politi
cal point of view only because the 
opposition claimed that the govern
ment legislation ol last session would 
have the effect of throttling the lndus-

Uterature at Harvard and once a friend 
of Longfellow and Lowell, both human
itarians of the first water. In an 
address to Miss Hall, headed "An 
Appeal to Reason as Well as Com
passion,” he states that the principle 
that it is a duty to preserve every 
human life as long as possible has 
heretofore been generally accepted, its 
main object being the fiacredness of life, 
and has in doctrine and practice been 
pressed too far. “There is no ground,” 
he contends, ‘Ito hold every human 
life as invaluably sacred and to be pre
served, no matter with what results to 
toe individuals or to others. On the 
contrary, there are cases to which
every reasonable consideration urges Commerclal, Pitman and Gregg ghort- 
tbat the end should be put. Setting aside bind Telegraphy, Typewriting (on the »lx 
all doubtful cakes, no right-thinking ,taridard makee of machines), and Lan- 
man would hesitate to give a dose of gnages, taught by competent specialists, 
laudanum, sufficient to end the suffer- R. J. ve'nBbPv°cJ-%ncIpaL
lng and life together, to the victim of • robERTS, Gregg Shorthand,
an accident, from the torturing effects a c SKINNER. Pitman Shorthand, 
of which recovery was impossible, how
ever many hours of misery might be 
added to* conscious life by stimulants 
or surgical operations.

“No, nor should a reasonable man 
hesitate to hasten death In the case of 
a mortal disease, such, for example, as 
cancer, when lt has reached toe stage 
of incessant severe pain and when toe 
patient désirés to die.”

jel
On account of the de- ThzSprott-Shaw

SUSINCSS
in mands heretofore on toe treasury, in 

order "to create much-desired equilib
rium between revenue and expendi- 

try, much in the same way that, al- ture the government has been obliged 
though the farming community has 
been unusually prosperous, and long 
strides have been made In agricul
tural development, the farmers are 
said to be “downtrodden" and over-

A PORTFOLIO OF MINES.:
\The Totouto Globe approves of the 

proposal of a portfolio of mines being 
created for the purpose of locating Sen
ator Templeman definitely in (he cabinet. 
This is doubtless to avoid trouble in the 
East by disturbing the present repre
sentation. Quebec having obtained a 
certain number of ministers will not will
ingly give up its advantage even if the 
West has to go without recognition. 
This solution of the difficulty in which 
the government finds itself is not at all 
satisfactory to British Columbia, and 
should not be accepted as a solution.

T'he Globe makes the suggestion, re
ferred "to some days ago in the Colonist as 
a possibility, that the Geological survey 
■should be handed over to the minister of 
mines, inasmuch as the department ot 
the interior.is already overburdened with 
work, and in that connection we have it 
intimated that experimental work might 
be done in the application of electricity 
in tbe smelting of iron ores and the treat
ment of zinc. There are also, if we 
might be permitted to add, problems in 
New Ontario in connection with cobalt 
and nickel, and it is possible that there 
is a much -wider field ifi that connection 
than is ev.eu contemplated by the writer 
in the Globe. There is, as well, the di
rection of the mint, which, though a 
subject more particularly connected with 
finance, might be included. As we said 
in a former article, a portfolio having 
such a . range of Jurisdiction might be 
useful. Seeing, however, that all" these 
matters are already attended to by 
department - or another, is it necessary 
that a new portfolio should be created 
for the purpose? We may point out that 
in the United States toe mining interests, 
which are as yet more important than 
they are in Canada, are in charge of the 
Secretary of the Interior. Bat assum
ing that it is desirable that there should 
be another portfolio added on the lines 
suggested does It not presuppose certain 
qualifications that Senator Templeman 
does not possess? Has he paid sufficient 
attention to the problems he would be 
called upon to solve to make an experi
mental and highly scientific work a suc
cess? If, oil the other hand, it is con
tended that the technical qualifications 
are required not in the minister bat in 
his deputy or his chief experts, wherein 
lies the necessity for the minister at all? 
Have we not the Geological Survey to 
look after that, as they have in the 
United States.? V

The point in mwwhole situation as it 
at present exists is that the suggestion 
comes from Quebec to prevent that prov
ince, which is already over-represented 
in the cabinet, from losing its present 
pull. Irrespective of any question of nie 
creation of a new portfolio, British Co
lumbia is entitled to recognition, provided 
there is cabinet material to draw from, 
by having allotted to it the department 
of marine and fisheries, or one of the 
existing portfolios. It is a question of 
principle and not of expediency. The 
mere suggestion of creating a new office 
to .satisfy the West amounts to an in
sult and should not he tolerated. The 
question of whether there should be h 
minister of mines should be decided up
on its "merits. If it be desirable, it should 
also, on any basis of sectional jvpportion-

1
■ since taking office to deny many re

quests for needed appropriations. 
There is naturally à limit,to the period 
in which that unavoidable policy could 
prevail. We do not suppose toe gov
ernment would indicate its desire to 
meet such contingencies. In toe Speech 
from toe Throne, but lt appeals to us 
aa toe corollary of a treasury with a 
substantial surplus. It is also natural 
to suppose that, with the increase of 
rural population prosperously em
ployed, there should be desire for an 
extension of > municipal government. 
It, In fact, has been expressed In many 
quarters, although not a few prefer 
the rule of toe government to toe sway 
of the municipal fathers. The President 
of the Council has, as lt well known, 
strong views on the subject, Snd we 
should not be surprised if his Influence 
be shown by some measure looking In 
that direction.

a
VANCOUVER, B. C.

836 HASTINGS ST., W.I, Malcolm Island Change.—Thl 
mill plant and business of toe I 
colony at Malcolm Island, esta 
about, two years ago and cloj 
some time on account of lack ol 
has passed into the hands I 
Marine, Lumber & Trading Cd 
a corporation organized In Vaj 
by the Dominion Trust Com pad 
company Is capitalized at I 
While toe members of the I 
colony will be given employa 
toe mill and in the woods, five 
sawmill men, sawers, filers, ej 
be sent north to overhaul th* 
and they will remain there, 
nection with toe sawmilling a 
one of toe members of the I 
colony Is opening a boat anl 
building establishment which w 
ntsh employment to a number] 
colonists. Fishing boats and al 
ner of scows will be turned out 
northern salmon canneries.

Boycott Affects Millers.—Tl 
nese boycott is affecting the I 
of the United States millers I 
Pacific Coast so greatly t.»t tj 
will not be run in tyll blast an 
month unless a change takes p| 
representative of toe Hammoq 
Ihg Company of Seattle said 
give you an idea of how our I 
has suffered, I will say that d 
not sold anything in China sil 
end of last September. Most] 
business is transacted throu] 
brokers In Hongkong, but dur] 
boycott a few of the merchaj 
there who formerly bought fro] 
have ordered small quantities | 
direct. Our Japanese business | 
ing up nicely; In fact, we re* 
cable this morning for 20,000 bd 
go there. All the business we| 
from Japan will not be suffi] 
keep us running full blast, n 
and if the boycott Is in exist 
the end of thirty days we will 
be forced to run only one side 
mill.” When asked from what] 
the Chinese were buying their] 
Present, he said : “Most of it | 
Purchased from the Australian | 
£8 15s a ton, delivered.”

Offers a Choice of 2 to 4 Positionsburdened with taxation. That min
ing, lumbering and farming have gone 
on and are going on in the most satis
factory way possible is proof positive 
that toe predicted fatal effects of the 
government’s policy In regard to each 
have not materialized, and -that opposi
tion criticism has been without founda- 

. tion and unwarranted.

To every graduate. Student* always la 
Great Demand.

■K1

BN

In toe present circumstances, -al ■ , CORRIG COLLEGE.
Beacon Hill Park, VICTORIA, B. C.
Select High-Class BOARDING College 

for BOYS of 8 to lÿ years. Refinements 
of well-appointed Gentleman’s home In 
lovely BEACON HILL PARK. Number 
limited. Outdoor sports. Prepared for 
B usinées Life or Professions' or Univer- 
elty Examinations. Fee* Inclusive and 
strictly moderate. L» D. Phone, Victoria, 
A743.

Speech from the Throne would natur
ally deal with the financial situation 
of the province, which at the present 
time is better than lt has ever been 

With the exception of toe

B,

I before.
small surplus of last year about which 
there has been some discussion as to 
whether it actually existed or not, 
British Columbia has a surplus for the 
first time In twenty-eight years, and 
then only for once. Not only has toe 
government got a surplus, but a very 

The careful hus-

■ji case Is that ofAnother hypothetical 
an old igan, “Whose mind has become 
a chaos of wild imaginations product
ive of constant distress not only to toe 
sufferer but to all who live with him 
and attend him.” The prolonging of 
life In all such cases is held tp be mere 
criminal cruelty, and the result of 
sdperstltion. deeply rooted In tradition. 
These arguments are not entirely new 
to the world, but have not gained popu
larity for the reason that they are 
opposed to human instincts, the hard
est kind of obstacle to overcome. Few 
persons will deny that In theory there 

■ ot Dr.

,

1^2 Principal, J. W. CHURCH, M. A.Some, especial interest will attach to 
the proceedings today from the fact 
that lt will in all probability be the 
last time that Sir Henri Joly will offi
ciate in the capacity of lieutenant- 
governor, at least In toe opening cere
monies, a fact which will be sincerely 
and generally regretted.

. one
- BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, DEATHShalt measures.substantial oné. 

banding ot the finances by the present 
administration has restored confidence

BORN
ALEXANDER—At Duncan, on the 9th In

stant, the wife of Jas. Alezander, of 
Ferndale, of a daughter.

LAWSON—On January 8, 1906, In the city 
ot Victoria, the wife of C. A. Lawson, 
of • daughter.

In the credit of the province, which 
has beta completely re-established. 
Provincial securities stand high rela
tively with those of other countries, 
and as toe result of toe announcement 
sure to be made today, we have no 
doubt that they will advance one or 
more points. This condition of affairs 
must have its effpet upon toe Invest
ing public, 
said about advertising the province by 
the government, but the bçst way to 
attract attention in toe circle most 
mi vied is to be WELL known.

I ro 5321THE MANITOBA GOVERNMENT.
K I Is much to be said In favor 

Norton’s views. In each of our ex
periences there have been instances of 
sufferers, without hope of amelioration 
of their sufferings, in which we have 
felt that they would have been better 
dead than living. Probably many a 
sufferer has secretly prayed for death, 
and would gladly have absolved a 
physician for ending his existence.

By a. happy coincidence the 
Manitoba legislature opens on the 
same day as the legislature of 
British Columbia does. It was 
by the way, proposed to have the On
tario legislature convene about (he 
same time, but it has been found nec
essary to postpone it. All three gov
ernments are Conservative, they are all 
in favor with the people, and all 
three are able to point to substantial 
surpluses.

The Manitoba government Like 
that of the British Columbia 
government is said by its po
litical opponents to ibe preparing for dis
solution. Premier Roblin has made a 
statement, which is summarized in the 
Winnipeg Telegram. His policy Is out
lined as follows: There will be no ^dis
solution after the session opehing 

next, nor till after the four

r «W'O* T
MARRIED

WASD-KENNEDY—Married at € h r I s t 
Church, Macleod, Alberta, on the even
ing of January 3, by the rtev. F. H. 
Tyner, Ethel Frances, only daughter 
of Dr. G. A. and Mrs. Kennedy, to 
Francis Bulkley Ward, of “Alexander 
Ranehe,” Nauton, Alta., formerly of 
Victoria. B. C. ^

Pont Get Sick If Y ouOn this

F", A great deal has been Can Help It!i

m But since human history has been 
recorded, the right of a man to live out 
his life has been recognized, 
principle is held as inviolable that no 
man shall exercise power over another 
ntan’s life. Man was brought into 
life according to the laws of nature, 
and by an equally immutable law-he 
must depart from life, 
axiomatic of our very being, 
of toe principle means murder, and has 
always constituted murder among civ
ilized nations. Once we depart from 
It we open toe door to endless dangers. 
Once clothe a physician with authority 
to take away life in certain justifiably 
cases and we begin to build a new 
chamber of horrors for toe future and 
write new pages in toe calendar of 

, crime.

as preventioh Is always better 
than Cure., but if you get laid up 
remember that for the sick room 
the best appliances and the high
est quality of medicines are the 
cheapest in the long run. By deal
ing at Bowes’ Drug Store, You 
run no risk of Substitution, and 
get first quality all the time.

I The
DIED

BARNES—In this city, on the 6th Instant, 
James Barnes, a native of County Car- 
low, Ireland; aged 75 years.

CARLOW—At the Royal Jubilee hospital, 
on the 6th Instant, Jessie, beloved wife 
wife of W. W. Carlow, aged 40 years, 
and a native ef St. Andrews, N. B.

WÀIN—At the Royal Jubilee hospital, on 
on the 8th Inst., Sarah, beloved wife ot 
Henry Wain, aged 77 years, and a na
tive of Kent, England.

The way to obtain capital for mines 
requiring development Is to have divi
dend-paying mines In operation. To 
secure settlers =ln order to develop our 
vacant lands and grow fruit we should 
grow better fruit than any other coun
try, and make lt pay. To have the favor 
of capitalists we muet show that our 
affairs are well and economically 
managed. Success succeeds best of 
all. If we talk h great deal about 
what our province can do, we should 
also do something. With Dig indue-

/
(From Wednesday’s Dail 

Fatality at Potlatch.—While] 
t-v- dians were making préparât 

the potlatch for last Wednesc 
the Nanaimo Free Press, a y< 
dian girl about 15 years of age 
a big lire and was very severely 
The potlatch was postponed 
night, and the injuries of the 
tended to. The next night a mil 
weird proceedings of the relics 
gani»m the potlatch was proceed 
the young girl lying in a neat

That is 
Defiance

*

Cyrus H. Bowes
98 Government Street

»

Thursday
sessions 'legally proscribed. It is the 
purpose of the government to intro
duce a measure at the forthcoming sea-

Monkey Brand Soap removes all stains, 
rust, dirt or tarnish — but won’t wash 
elothta a*Near Yates Street§L 4S-
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MARRIED
(EDY—Married at € h r 1 s t 
tacleod, Alberta, on the even- 
nuary 3, by the Rev. F. H. 
thel Frances, only daughter 

and Mrs. Kennedy, to 
iulkley Ward, of “Alexander 
Nanton, Alta., formerly of 

B. C.

. A.

y
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—r. AN HYSTERICAL WOMAN.

Screams at Top ef Voice and. la Ejected 
From the White House.

To Indemnify
U. 8. Sealers

him to show that his material account 
was not "a fabrication of late date — 
Startle on Evidence (1833) 253; Taylor on 
Evidence (1887) par. 1476; Roscoe'e Mal 
Prlus Evidence (1898) 91-2; Phlpeon on 
Evidence 3rd ed„ 150; R. va. Coyle (1855) 
T Cex, 74; and particularly the Irish case 
of R. vis. Coll (1889) L. R. Ir. 24 Q. B„

Poultry Show
Opens Today

. ' '-V • :

I*
Washington, Jan. 9— Representative 

Sheppard, of Texas today introduced a 
resolution providing for the appointment 
of a commission of republican and demo
cratic members of the house to investi
gate the “recent violent expulsion of an 
American mother from the White House 
offices and grounds by executive officials 
and employees while she was seeking an 
audience with the president of the Unit
ed States.” The resolution was referred 
to the -committee on rules. The official 
explanation of the Incident given out by 
Assistant Secretary Barnes, at the time 
it occurred, states that Mrs. Morris call
ed at the office and asked to be allowed 
to see the president. When it was learn
ed that her mission was to seek the re
instatement of her husband who had been 
discharged, the Assistant Secretary in
formed her that this was impossible that 
she mast take up the matter in regular 
form at the head of the department 
where her husband had been employed.

Woman Was Insistent

V--
522.i « LOCAL NEWS #ill y 11 I If 111

Bill Being Drafted to Allow of 
Recompense Being Given 

for Seized Craft.

Second, as to the testamentary capacity 
of the deceased. There Is much conflicting 
evidence on this point, and 
charges and counter charges of perjury 
and chicanery against the defendant and 
the plaintiff. But I find it possible to 
reach a satisfactory conclusion without at
taching much weight tv the testimony of 
either of them, which Is fortunate because 
on the evidence before us, I see little If 
anything to choose between them on the 
question of credibility. I can find no 
valid reason, on the whole mass of evi
dence (which, after tae very elaborate ar
gument thereon, I do not propose to re
view here) for reversing the finding of the 
learned trial judge. This subject was re
cently and fully considered by me In a 
very similar, though on this point, more 
difficult case; I refer to McHugh vs. 
Hooley (ao03) 10 B. C., 537. It Is oppor
tune to note here that the report Is too 
meagre and omits the full statement of 
facts, but It should now be stated that 
the evidence of Geo. H. Manchester, M.D., 
then superintendent of the provincial 
asylum for the insane (referred to at pp. 
541, 543 of my judgment) after hearing 
all the evidence at the trial was that “the 
symptoms are absolutely diagnostic of 
senile dementia, and there could have capacity then (1. e.t 
at the time of making the will) or later.* 

Third, as to the domicile of the deceased. 
At "first I was disposed to think that, on 
the facts, this must be held to be where 
his residence was, but on further consider
ation of the circumstances, and the special 
nature of the business carries on, which 
required the resldetice of one of the pro
prietors to be at San Francisco, I have 

to the conclusion that It was not 
tention of the deceased to abandon

Splendid Exhibition Is Thrown 
Open to Public at the 

Market Hall.
there . are

Glenalvon Arrives From Yoko
hama—Oanfa Sails for 

i Liverpool.

List of Entries'Very Large and 
Success of the Event Is 

Assured.where she was visited by many whitti? 
ladies who were spectators at the pot
latch. Friday and Saturday the girl 
grew rapidly worse and yesterday morn
ing succumbed to her injuries. She was 
a daughter of the well known character 
Indian Johnnie but had been adopted’ 
and was living with Albert Westley and 
his wife on the reserve.

Start Copper Converter.—The copper: 
converter at the Britannia smelter at 
Osborne Bay, Vancouver Island, is to bof 
put to work on customs trade.. There: 
is now en route to the Britannia smel
ter from Prince of Wales Island a con
signment of four hundred tonerof copper 
matte. The shipment is being brought 
south on the steamer Henriette of this 
port. With a cargo. of ore from the^ 
Britannia mines, Howe sound, the Hen
riette reached the Hadley smelter, Prince 
of Wales Island, on December 29. Aft-" 
e rdiseharging she took «mix hundred 
er discharging she took on six hundred 
tons at matte, all of which is destined 

.for thg Britannia smelter. The copper 
matte being brought from Hadley is 
about 45 or 60 per cent, pure. After rt 
passes through the Britannia converter",> 
it will be blister copper of about 95 pet 
cent, purity, which will be shipped tb New York to be refined.

northwesterly direction along Felly riv
er as far as Barn river; thence in a 
northwesterly direction, as nearly as 
possible straight line to Dawson City, 
all in the Northwest territories of Can
ada.

Royal Visitors.—Among visitors to 
Victoria shortly will be His Royal 
Highness Prince Arthur of Connaught; 
Sir Edward H. Seymour, admiral of 
the British uaty; General Kelly-Kenny 
of Boer, war fame ; Col. Davidson, 
Capt. Wyudham. Mr. Miles Lampeon 
forming the suite of the prince and a 
large retinue of servants. The royal 
party will leave Yokohama on the 
Empress Japan sailing on March 
16th., ,, arriving here March 28th. 
H. R. H. Prince Arthur of Connaught 
and party are visiting Japan for the 
purpose of conferring the Order of the 
Garter upon His Highness the Emper
or of Japan. The conferring of this 
knighthood is one of the highest hon
ors conferred by a British King and is 
reserved for distinguished recipients. 
The honor is the more accentuated 

-when conferred on a monarch by the de
claration and patent of knighthood be
ing conveyed to the new knight by some 
specially distinguished person, as in 
this case.

(From Tuesday’s Dally. )
Wedded at Rossland.—At Rossland 

on New Year’s day. Dr. Frederick 
Proctor of this city was united in 
marriage to Miss Bella Inches, daugh
ter of Robert Inches., Rev. H. R. 
Grant officiated. The bridesmaids 
the Misses Neil and Annie Inches. Aft
er the ceremony the ' relatives of the 
bride partook of a sumptuous wedding 
breakfast. The bridegroom presented 
each of the bridesmaids with a beau
tiful pearl brooch, and the 'best man 
with a nugget stick pin. Among the 
manv gifts received by the bride was 

■ « beautiful cut glass bowl, given her 
hv her Sunday school class of St. 
Andrew’s church. The bridegroom’s 
Dresent to the bride was a handsome 
cold watch and guard. Dr. Proctor 
and 'bride arrived here on Saturday, ev- 
ening. . ■ .

Chinese Reformer».—'The election of 
officers for 'the Chinese Reform Asso
ciation of Canada, en. event that occurs 
only once in two years, took place in 
Vancouver Saturday evening. Sam A. 
Yam was elected president by aeclama- 
mation, and Yip On was also unop
posed for vice-president; For the two 
superintendents votes were received by 
wire from every association in Canada, 
and latest reports Saturday evening 
stood as follows; C. Yip Quong, 1,161; 
Chung Dim, 1,151; Yuen Lan Chu, 1,- 
106; Wang Lung, 76. Five places to. 
bear from.

i
(From Thursday’s Daily.)

The United States sealers who were 
driven from Behring Sea by the war
ships of their country when the Vic
toria sealers were illegally seized, for 

the United States paid

(From Thursday’s pally.)
Cackle, Cackle, Cackle, Cackle !

Flap your "wlngs and crow.
The Shanghai crowed the loudest, .

At the Hen Convention Show.
—Hutnora from Wayback.

were

Of course, it is not officially de
scribed as a hen donventlon, but cer
tain it is there wUk.be sufficient cackle

which act 
$467,000 to the local sealers, are also 
to be reimbursed for their losses If a

She insisted on seeing the president per- 
soally, however, and in an abstruse man
ner said that she would remain there a 
month if need he unless she saw him 
sooner. She was told to leave the of
fice quietly, the statement continued, or 
it would be necessary to put her out 
of the building. At that she shrieked at 
the top of her voice. Her piercing 
screams w ere heard throughout the 
building and it became necessary in the 
interest of order to have her removed, 
and a police officer was called in. She 
resisted him and was carried, shrieking 
at every step, to a cab. Mrs. Morris 
was then under arrest. She made a de
posit for appéarancé in court on the fol
lowing morning, -but was -not present 
when her name was called and the de
posit was estreated.

Dr. Morris’ Statement
Dr. Miner Morris, whose wife 

ejected from the White House last 
Thursday, tonight gave out a public 
statement addressed “To whom it may 
concern" wHdi begins: “A woman of 
the highest culture, of the rarest attain
ments, Who has devoted her life to do 
good and who has always considered oth
ers before herself as wife and mother, 
■has been seized from behind in the wait
ing room of the "White House and mal
treated with a brutality which hum-tin t y 
would revolt at seeing accorded to its 
lowest types. The details of the sicken
ing thing unnameable are now known to 
the whole country."

Dr. Morris alleges that an effort was 
made to hold Mrs. Morris at the house 
of detention until his arrival two days 
later“to appear she was friendless and 
insane.”

He says that the doctors sent to 
amine her mahifested their indignation. 
She stands today recorded as a disturber 
of the peace to the extent of $5.

in the market building today at the 
opening of the Victoria Poultry and Pet 
Stock Association’s exhibition. Yes-

bill now being drafted by United 
States Senator Fulford of Washington 
passes congress.
bring to an issue the claims of United 
States sealers who were engaged in 
sealing prior to the Paris award was 
drafted by Senator Morgan of Ala
bama, and then the namqa of the 
owners and crews of 
which were either seized or interfered 
with in Behring Sea while cruising 
outside the three-mile limit of the 
Pribyloff 
Many of
small companies of individuals, some 
of whom afterward took up their resi
dence in Victoria when 
States government made It an offence 
to engage in pelagic sealing, for which 
offence that government is i)OW seek
ing to arrest Captain Alex. McLean of 
this city, formerly of the schooner 
Carmencita.

The majority of the schooners in 
question were seized at the same time 
as those belonging to Victoria, for 
whose seizure the British government 
claimed damages on 
sealers, and an international commis
sion which sat at Paris found the 
United States had no jurisdiction to 
seize schooners outside the three-mile 
limit. A modus vivendi which placed 
many restrictions on the pelagic seal
ing industry was then made by the 
governments interested, and the United 
States then forbade its citizens to en
gage in sealing at sea. Later another 
commission sat at Victoria, when the 
claims of the sealers were reduced 
from $1.289,000 to $467,000. 
claims were settled and Russia also 
settled claims for seizures, the only 
sealers not Indemnified being those of 
the United States.

The proposed bill provides as fol
lows:

“(1) That Jurisdiction in equity is 
hereby conferred upon the circuit court 
ef the United States for the ninth cir
cuit to examine and determine the 
rights of American citizens under the 
award of the Paris arbitration concern
ing the jurisdiction of Behring Sea.

“(2) That all American citizens 
whose rights were affected by said 
award may submit to the court their 
claims-thereunder, and the court shall , 

.— . . enter judgment thereon. Claims notthe -center of a senes of sen-. 8Ubmttted within two years from the 
estions! mekjentg. Yeaterdaj qe passage of this act shall thereafter be 
was arrested W * forever barred:"stolen a gun with which he is «Reged 
On Christmas day, to have defended the 
property of Mrs: -Lindey against a 
crowd of 8 ran as citizens after he had 
thrown the husband, Gus Lindey out 
of the house. Terry told the sheriff 
here that be couid secure $500 bond at 
Sumas, and offered to pay expenses of 
the trip. The officer accordingly went 
with him to the -boundary town. The 
citizens did not welcome him hospit
ably end told Terry he must leave. The 
sheriff became sq concerned, about the 
prisoner that he took him across the 
British line, and today returned with 
Terry to Bellingham, where he is in 
jail. Snmas people now declare they 
will notify Mrs. Lindey that she must 
take her departure or submit to a coat 
of taf and feathers. Gus Lindey, the 
husband, was brought to town by the 
sheriff today and is ill at the hospital.

Harry Fisher was taken from the 
county jail here this afternoon to 
Blaine,. where extradition proceedings 
were again taken up.

Tacoma, Jan. 10.—Despatches from 
Marinette, Wisconsin, say a deal has 
been closed by capitalists there for the 
purchase of thousands of acres of tim- 
Iber and coal lands from the state of 
Washington for $10,009,000.

A similar bill toterday the hens and roosters, foreign 
and domestic, aristocrats and 
canaille, were taken out of their crates 
and put into ‘swell new cages, where

been no testamentarymere

up until late last nigh)...they were sub
jected to the' careful and painstaking 
inspection of Judge-jamer ' Dixon pf 
Oregon City, a noted authority and 
expert who was in charge of the pout? 
try department at tfie recent Lewis 
and Clark exposition. .-The display is 
really a magnificent one, there being 

600 entries, and the spacious bal
conies at the big market building will 
during the next few days be the ren
dezvous of poultry fanciers and the 
general public. ■■■■r 
at 9 o’clock this pioraing and will be 
continued until Saturday evening. On 
account of the opening of the legis
lature this afternoon His Honor the 
Lieutenant-Governor will be unable to 
attend the official opening, as pre
viously announced, but will put in an 
appearance tomorrow afternoon at 3 
o’clock.

The master of ceremonies, who is 
also advance agent and secretary of 
the Victoria Poultry and Pet Stock 
Association, yesterday took a Colonist 
reporter in hand and introduced htpn 
to his feathered family. Right here 
it might be said tjiat there is not a 
branch of the hen family not repre
sented there. Hens are notorious tor 
their love of social functions, but the 
collection on exhibition at the market 
building would make it appear that In 
hendom there must be woman suffrage. 
Among those present are Mrs. Brahma, 
the Misses Plymouth Rock, Mrs. and 
Miss Wyandotte aind her younger sis
ters the Misses Silver Laced, Golden 
Laced, Buff and Silver Pencilled, and 
Master Partridge Wyandotte; Mrs. 
White Leghorn and: her daughter, Miss 
Rose Comb Leghorn. The Hon. 
Single Comb Buff Orpington’s family 
is well represented, as also to the 
Game family, ç^peroned by Mr. 
Stonehouse of Nanatrpo- In fact there 
are other social favqrites whose names 
the scribe had not.-JIme to make note 
of. Sufficient, .however, is indicated 
in the list to shqrç, the really swell 

.* .. -V-. . vvw standine-pt hendom. kf- the exhibition.
;.:t .irnTTr^. m;."-;. u Then there le the Webtoot. ftanUjr,

W-ëstitiihster whs " startM to eat-therowalres, heard- 016 notables
nest. The ceremony 'X'Was peri< are His Celestial. Honor the Mandarin 
formed by Mrs. E. J. Fader, wife of and Mrs. Pekin, .Mr. Aylesbury, while 
the energetic secretary of the company, the rather poorly regarded^ Cayuga and 
who opened the big valve which at once Rouen branches of ■ the duck family 
set in motion 600 feet of shafting. are also represented in the stalls.

Steam was got up in big plant some Mr. Jameson, who to quite a bird 
time ago, but delay in starting actual himself when you,.have listened. to 
operations was caused by the non-arrival him f<>r a few minutes, says that there 
of some of the machinery, and it was will be present some, families that are 
only on Saturday that everything was admitted into society only because of 
In readiness. The amount of shafting their genius, called in biped society 
compares favorabl- with any of the big "peculiarities." For instance, there is 
industries of the province. a hen, a Mrs. Cochin China, who has

Now that a start has been made it is devei0ped the remarkable faculty of 
expected the plaht wHl be run without uacklng nke a dÆ, while a corn- 
cessation, says the Columbian. At pres- barnyard duck from up coum-ent the operations are confined to the or Damyaru oucx irom up
grinding of the tan bark and prelim- try ^s «mme to the rescue of duck
inary and early stages of the treatment ra™l'Z„.ÎÎS2S of the dav or
to which the hides are subjected. The crowing to
plant for the finishing process is not night. When the sejibe hesitated to 
quite ready. All the machinery has take notes ot this, the master of cere- 
arrived and is being placed in position as monies led the way to Mrs. Cochin 
fast as possible, but there ife plenty of China’s boudoir, where In reply to a 
time. request after the health raid progress

The first hides treated require about cf the Cochin China eggs, she replied 
thirty days in the various stages before angrily with much gapping 
they are ready for the finishing process, “Quack! Quack! Qqack" 
but before these thirty days have expired promised to take everything for grant- 
entire plant will be ready. At present ed after tttfg. as a matter of fact the 
there is not a very large staff of men em- hen convention has other novelties, for 
ployed, but the number of employees will thls afternoon for the special ediflea- 
be increased steadily, and it is expected . Qf viaitora a brood of chicks will 
that within two years the^plant will be come fQ via the Incubator route, 
running a,t its full capacity and giving =om® t0 “Ie gttrSt to poultry rala-

for a iitflc holiday, is ejected back any — ̂ .and w£°he

The hark used in the tanning process t0m°rr0W'
enreff h^tiie’comnany11^7 ToM'inlet! Bv“ y pald admission ticket allows
and was towed hither in large scows by the holder to participate ta a drawing 

-- inanprin host Roval City for a Petaluma Incubator—and those
The hides are received from all direc- of sporting instinct' will doubtless be 

tiens. The daily receipts of hides are liberal purchasers, and so incidentally 
steadily increasing, and come from up- help the exhibition along. Altogether 
coast «points, from ail parts of New tt iB safe to predict that the hen con- 
Westminster district and from points vention will be one of the big social 
along the C. P. R. as far east as the fUnctions of the winter season, amd 
prairies. Heretofore the bulk of this th0Be wb0 do not pay their respects 
raw material has been going to the big dutin„ the three days to the truly 
tanneries'of Sin Francisco, but local ariBtocrattc assemblage in the market 
producers are already realizing the ad- bulldlng wm miSB à-rare treat, 
vantages of sending hide* to the - local ““ °
factory.; :

A etaÿstiltirÿ'çqmbàny hasTjeen organ-«fc-SimstiacsS
logs are of too mndv„compfercl6! value

aitiss- &SBN8 S43to be located is.a matter not yet settled, 
but the chaînées ate-ip .favor of éptab- 

lttg- It. up the coast oil one or other 
the cotqpany’s timber limits, where 

the logs caii ’be easily end. economically

58 schooners

come to tne conclusion tnat n was uui me Intention of the deceased to abandon 
his domicil of origin. It Is not at all un
likely, indeed, a fair Inference from the 
evidence, that the longer he was practical
ly compelled to live In that foreign coun
try the less he liked and refused to Identi
fy himself with Its Institutions, and look
ed forward to the time when he could re- 
tarn to the, in many ways, more congeni
al surroundings of the land of his birth and 
of his family, his “bome,,, as he often 
referred to it.

Islands, were embodied, 
these vessels belonged to

over
the United

H was
Big Demand For Coal.—There has 

been a big demand for Island coal late
ly and all the vessels seeking cargoes 
have experienced some delay in loading.
The cause of the delay in loading,'and 
getting away is the Christmas and Mew 
Year holidays. In Ladysmith, Nanai
mo and Comox the mines were closed 
for two days and the day following 
Christmas day and Jan. «-"2nd,.'onIy 
about half of the usual numbtt of men 
went out. This. practically means/that 
for three days there was no output 
from the mines of any of these three 
cities, and reckoning the output, at
each place at 1,000 tons <a day it
means that the coal for shipment from yrom human beings, and also on account 

w 7 of its "being less able to care for itself 
than any other animal. From a san- 
«ary standpoint the meat from these 

eh? fnr rnmtf shivering animals canot be fit to eat,tiL Ïhe to?ge ctilL7 jre dekv^d in as every animal suffering from cold
eettinghthetrecar7es deayed in becomea feTerish- and eheep slaughter-
getting tneir cargoes. ed in such a condition cannot be

healthy food.” The secretary is doing 
everything possible to protect the sheep 
in the direction indicated.

The exhibition opens
Protecting the Sheep.—A. J. Dallam 

secretary of the S. P. C. A. has re
ceived a communication from a gentle
man in Portland in which he says: 
"Last week, on returning to your city 
from Eastern Cahada on my way to 
Seattle, I saw a band of freshly shear
ed sheep being driven from the wharf 
The poor animals were shivering with 
cold, and it was most pitiful to see 
them. I was told drovers from the 
Sound carry on that cruel business dur
ing the entire winter. I consider that 
the sheep, being one of the most useful 
animals, is entitled to full protection

______ .. Since the recent judg
ment of the House of Lords on domicil 
In the important case of Wlnans vs. At
torney-General (1904) A. C., 287, it would 
be presumptuoos in me to endeavor to add 
to the subject, for, as the Lord Chancel
lor says, “the law is plain that where a 
domicil of origin is proved it lies upon 
the person who asserts a change of domi
cil to establish It, and it is necessary to 

rove that the person who is alleged to 
_ave changed his domicil had a fixed and 
determined purpose to make the place of 
his new domicil his permanent home. 
And Lord Macnaghten says at P- 291, 
that said burden Is a “heavy" one, and 
quotea t-he language of of Lord Westbnry, 
that it must be shown "with perfect clear
ness and satisfaction." And Lord Mac
naghten goes on to say that "a change of 
domicil is a serious matter—serious enough 
when the competition Is between the domi
cils both within the ambit of one and the 
same kingdom or country—more serions 
still when one of the two is altogether 
foreign," as is the case here.

Applying the above principle to the facts 
before us, the onas has not been dis
charged to my satisfaction at least. Many 
other cases were cited, but I only refer 
to that of Capdeville vs. Capdeville (1869) 
18 W. R., 107, which is strongly in favor 
of the respondent ; see also Attorney-Gen
eral vs. Coantess de Wahistalt (1864) 3 
H. and C., 378.

Fourth, as to the execution of the will 
according to the law of California. This 
raises a difficult and perplexing question, 
and one on which a judge.of another court 
has a natural diffidence in expressing him
self. There to much conflict ip the evi
dence of the two experts, and. It is diffi
cult to satisfactorily , reconcile the numer
ous authorities that have been cited. Thé 
best conclusion that I have been able to 
reach to that there was a substantial con* 
pliance with the essential requirements of 
the law 6t that state.

Fifth, as to undue influence alleged to 
have been exerted by the defendant in the 
procuring of the will, and also of the 
subsequent agreement with Mrs. Alexan
der Dnnsinnir. I am of the opinion that 
on the evidence we should not .be warrant
ed in disturbing the findings of the learn
ed trial Judge on these points. The de
fendant clearly is not in the same position 
as a beneficiary, as was the plaintiff in 
McHugh vs. Dooley, eupra, who propound
ed a will which he had caused to be pre
pared "without the intervention of any 
fatthworthy witness or anyone capable of 
giving independent evidence as to the tes
tator's Intention and instructions.”

At the conclusion of the argument our 
attention was called to the change in Sec. 
6 of the Wills Act made by the amendment 
of 1902, Cap. 73, Sec. 2, where said Sec. 6 
is made, in its fifth line, to conform to 
the English Wills Act, and read “made or 
acknowledged” Instead of “made and ac
knowledged," as theretofore. It was ar
gued that the effect of this amendment, 
as applied to the evidence before ne, was 
that if the will were not valid in California 
it would not be valid here, because If a 
declaration cannot be jnade under the Cali
fornia law an acknowledgment cannot be 

undeAours. But It is unnecessary to 
consider this contention, nor Mr. Davis’ 
reply to it, because of the opinion already 
expressed that it was duly executed ac
cording to California law. But it is not 
out of place to remark that the attesta
tion Claash states that the will was “sign
ed by the testator as and for his last will 
and testament," etc., which in this re
spect follows the form given In Hayes & 
Jarman Concise Forms of Wills (1898) as 
.being a compliance with all the essential 
requirements of the statute; pp. 25 (no
tice) 128, 484, 487.It follows from all the foregoing that 
the appeal should be dismissed with costs.

Counsel in the case were: For the plain
tiff, Mr. E. V. Bod well, K. C„ Mr. L. P. 
Duff, K. C., and Mr. H. D. Helmcken, 
K. C.; for the defendant, Mr. E. P. Davis, 
K. C„ and Mr. A. P. Luxton, K. C., and 
for the intervener, Sir Charles Hibbert 
Tupper, K. C., and Mr. D. M. Rogers. 
Before time of the appeal Mr. Duff hai 
been appointed to the Dench, so tha" conn. 
ael were the same, less that gentleman.

Land Surveyors.—The -Initial meet
ing of the Corporation of Land Sur
veyors of British Columbia will open 
at 9:80 this morning at the office of 
the surveyor-general in the parliament 
buildings, 
temporary
Sidney A. Roberts, will receive the 
ballots tor the election of a board of 
management. Officers will also be 
qlected and the business of the cor
poration placed on a proper basis. It 
iB expected that a number of Mainland 
surveyors will be in town today to Join 
(jieir brethren of the Island at this 
first meeting, arid plans will be "con
cluded during the day for the holding 

[ of an infqrmal, dinner at the Boomer
ang some time this evening.

behalf of the
At this first meeting the 

secretary of the corporation,
§

ex-

These
Situation at Crofton.—Thomas Kiddie, 

superintendent of the Britannica Copper 
Co’s smelter at Crofton* accompanied 
by Mrs. Kiddle, visited Ladysmith the 
other day and was interviewed 'by a 
Ledger reporter. There are at present 
about ninety men employed by the 
smelter company, as considerable build
ing is still going on at the works. A 
number of men are at work putting the 
finishing touches to the brick making 
plant, which is to be completed and in 
operation in a week’s time. There is 
still a quantity of trestle being built. 
At present only one o! the furnàces is 
in operation-and Mr. Kiddie said the 
company did not intend "blowing in” the 
other for 'some time,' preferring to keep 
this one working stegdfiv. There is. a

.. ly received at Crofton,,.from Britannia 
r and Alaska, so the furnace that is 

now working will be kept in contin
ual operation. On Monday the first 
carload of copper produced at the smel
ter since work was started is to be 
shipped. Crofton is now quite a busy 
little place. All the houses are occupied 
and the hotel is filled with guests.

HAPPENINGS of

THE PACIFIC COAST
Mr. Palmer’ Returning.—From .fo
rmation received at the office of the 
inister of finance it was learned yes- 
rday that R. M, Palmer, secretary of 

the bureau of information, who has 
been in England for some time past 
in connection with the display of Brit
ish Columbia fruits, will leave Liver
pool on '.Wednesday on his return to; 
Victoria. ' Mr. Palmer will not return 
alone; tor although he has been am) 
extremely busy man during his sojourn 
1p the British Isles, he has found time; 
to attend to on# personal and verjg 
happy transact!
Miss Hadwen, ds 
wen of Dun ■eu be via
$ip Majestic. o.f .

Accidental Death—An inquest wa# 
held yesterday morning By the coroner. 
Dr. Hart» to enquire into the circum
stances of the death of Harry S. 
Ward, late chief engineer of the Brit-( 
ish Columbia Electric Railway Com-; 
pony’s power house 
Three witnesses were examined—the 
dead man’s two assistants and Super-' 
iptendent G. M. Tripp, who gave ex
pert evidence. . The assistants, Messrs. 
Ward arid Collier, told of how the de
ceased met deathwhen perfecting an 
alignment of one qt the switchboards, 
when his hands came into contact with 
the copper and he received the fatal 
shock. Mr. Tripp described the plant 
at Goldstream and stated it was pos
sible for anyone, through momentary 
forgetfulness or carelessness, to receive 

' a fataf; shock. A verdict of accidental
death was returned by the Jury.

TANNERY STARTS
ON THE FRASER Jake Terry the Chaser of Train 

Robbers Again a Storm 
Centre.Inauguration of a Manufactur

ing Establishment at South 
Westminster. jT ELLIiNGH AM, Jan. 10.—Ja^e

Terry, the man who chased 
train" robbers, is againB(harriage ti

' G. H. Hadj 
homecomlnl 

rid the gool

the
can»
Ne*

GLENALVAN ARRIVES.
Wee Ashore st Yokohama—Mede Feat 

Trip From Japanese Port.

British ship Glenalvan reached Port 
Angeles yesterday after a fast trip 
from Yokohama, In be Hast for orders. 
The Glenalvan was 27 days from the 
Japanese port.

of nitrate from Iquique to the

at Goldstream, -o-
(From Thursday’s Daily.)

Manitoba Excursionists—To escape 
the cold, raw weather of the Middle 
West, a large party of Manitoba farm
ers arrived at Vancouver on Tuesday 
afternoon’s train from the Bast. In the 
party are a hundred and fifty-four of 
the most prominent farmers of Mani
toba, who have come to share the mi'd 
weather so generously distributed along 
this coast. Some of these men are in 
British Columbia with the view of set
tling here.

The Glenalvsm took a

Japanese port, and when at Yokohama 
went ashore. At this time the British 
ship Glenalvon, another vessel, was en 
route here, and tne vessels were con
fused, with the result that it was gen
erally believed here that the ship com
ing to Victoria was that which strand
ed. However, when sne arrived, Capt. 
Andrews, her master, was quite indig
nant to his denials of a stranding

A Big Scheme—The ' Vancouver 
Province is responsible for the state
ment that large iron and steel fur
naces and mills, where the enormous 
magnetic ore deposits of the coast will 
be reduced and turned into manufac
tured product by a recently discovered 
electrical process of treatment, are 
planned to be erected on the North 
Arm of the Fraser river at Eburne. 
Vancouver and Victoria people, back-d 
by unlimited English capital, ere be
hind the scheme to make the little’ vil
lage of Eburne a large manufacturing 
center—the Pittsburg of the north.

WILL INCREASE FLEET.

Océan Steamship Company's Business 
Is Increasing.

It to reported that the Ocean Steam
ship Company, which operates large 
steam freighters betweèn Liverpool and 
Glasgow and this port and Puget 
Sound, via the Mediterranean and the 
Orient, has increased its business so 
much that the fleet in the service will 
be increased. Mr. Maxwell, agent of 
the line at Seattle, to an interview 
said:

“During the year 1965 our business 
has shown such a decided increase 
that the officials of the company have 
decided to enlarge the fleet now oper
ating between Seattle and Europe. In 
addition to- the five steamships, the 
Teucer, Bellerophon, Cyclops, Titian 
and Antilochus, expected to make this 
port within the next twelve months, 
the company will build a new steamer. 
One steamer will be added to the fleet 
each year. The old vessels will be 
sold off.

“It is rather had to definitely deter
mine just when the vessels will arrive 
here. The company always keeps one 
vessel at Liverpool, in case of" freight 
shipments requiring immediate trans
portation. One of the vessels leaves 
Liverpool every Thursday. Every 
fourth vessel sailing from Liverpool is 
scheduled for Victoria and Puget 
Sound.

“The company, however, wishes to 
place the largest vessels on the British 
Columbia and Puget Sound run, and 
may make different arrangements 
which would have the large steam
ships call here regularly.

“Our greatest exporting freight of 
late has been confined to canned sal- 

During the past two years we 
have carried practically all the salmon 
from, this port for Europe. The de
mand for the fish in Liverpool and 
London is enormous, 
the sailing ships have taken a consid
erable portion, thus relieving 
pressure on our tonnage. , During the 
past year the sailing vessels have been 
chartered for other cargoes, throwing 
the entire salmon 
During the past 
wheat trade also took up the tonnage 
of the sailing vessels. More vessels 
of that class secured wheat charters 
last fall than to many years past.

“Fancy lumber, which heretofore 
mostly went to the Orient, now goes 
clear through to England. Each month 
the demand for that class of lumber 
increases.
ber for Japan are 
heavier."

Malcolm Island Change—The Saw
mill plant and business of the Finnish 
colony at Malcolm Island, established 
about two years ago and closed for 
some time on account of lack of trade, 
has passed into the hands of the 
Marine, Lumber & Trading Company, 
a corporation organized to Vancouver 
by the Dominion Trust Company. The 
company to capitalized at $25,000. 
While the members of the Finnish 
colony will be given employment at 
the mill and -to the woods, flve skilled 
sawmill men, sawers, fliers, etc., will 
be sent north to overhaul the plant, 
and they will remain there. In con
nection with the sawmilling business 
one of the members of the Finnish 
colony is opening a- boat and scow 
building establishment which will fur- 

' nish* employment, to a number of the 
colonists. Fishing boats and all man- 

t ner of scows will be turned out for the 
northern salmon canneries.

of wings. 
The scribe made

GREENE AND GAYNOR.
Famous Case Proceeded With Yester

day at Savannah.
Savannah, Ga., Jan. 10. Upon the 

convening of the federal court today, 
A. A. Lawrence, counsel for Gaynor 
and Green, resumed his argument in 
support of the plea in abatement of
fered by the defence yesterday to the 
two indictments returned in 1899 and 
1902 respectively. Mr. Lawrence_quot- 
ed extracts from authorities relativeTo 
crimes and offences extraditable hold
ing that the defendants had been extra
dited from Canada upon charges of 
conspiracy. The counsel asserted that 
never among all the extraditions or re
quests for extradition to Great Brit
ain was there one based on a charge 
of conspiracy and that of the nearly 
700 extraditions secured by the United 
States from the various countries with, 
which extradition treaties exist not one 
had ever been npon a charge of con
spiracy. In response to a request from 
the court, Mr. Lawrence read the in
dictment brought in 1902 against the 
defendants and then Judge Speer asked 
special Assistant Attorney General 
Erwin to indicate government’s position,

Mr. Erwin said the government con
tends that there was a conspiracy to 
defraud and that this was put into op
eration and that the putting of this 
fraud into operation constituted fraud 
and was therefore extraditible.

Counsel for the defence, Mr. Erwin, 
said it was going over ground that the 
defendants’ Canadian counsel had gond 
over in fighting extradition and that 
the idea was to escape trial because 
they had been as alleged, extra
dited, wrongly upon charges under 
Which they really should not have been 
extridited.

“Were they extradited for conspir
acy?" asked the court. Mr. Erwin re
plied that they had been extradited for 
participating in fraud with an agent, 
this agent having been Captain Carter.

YOUNG GIRL'S SUICIDE.
. Oswego, 'N. Y., Jan. 10.—Miss Min

nie McFarland was found dead today 
with a bullet wound in her temple at 
the home of her father, a prominent 
merchant here. It is believed that the 
girl shot herself as she has been mel
ancholy owing to ill health. She was 
28 rears of age.

York County Loan—The committee 
appointed to look after the interests of 
the Victoria shareholders in the York 
County Loan & Savings company, have 
issued a circular, recommending that all 
the shareholders hand their receipt 
books to the manager of the Imperial 
bank here, for which receipts will be 
given. The books will be forwarded by 
■the bank to .the liquidator of the com
pany and the claims of the sharehold
ers will thus be known. The liquida
tor will then be in à pojsition to ascer
tain the amount owing by the company, 
when the same is finally wound up a»d 
a dividend declared.

Conference Postponed — The Joint 
conference" of 
sions of Washington and British Col
umbia, which was to have bëen held to 
Vancouver the latter part of the pres
ent month, has been postponed until 
the last week to February, on account 
of the death Of Minister Prefontaine. 
The delay was for the purpose of 
allowing the Canadian commission 
time to make a careful stiidy of the 
instructions given by the department 
at the time the commission was named. 
It to expected the conference will last 
from three to four days, as a large 
number of matters have been taken up 
by the Canadian commission since the 
first conference a month ago, which 
must be settled by the agreement be
tween the two bodies.

New Northern Road—Application 
will be made at the next session of the 
federal house to incorporate “The Mack
enzie river. Fort Simpson, Liard. Port 
and Yukon Railway company, with 
newer to construct a line or lines of rail
way from a point near Fort Simpson 
at the junction Of the Liard river with 
“he Mackenzie river. Northwest terri
tories thence running in a southwest
erly direction to Liard Poet, at the junc
tion of the Dease river and Liard riv
er to a point about where 61st paral
lel intersects thence in a northwester- 
lv direction between the Campbell 
mountains and Findtoÿson river and 
Findlayson lake to Pelly Banks Post on 
Pelly river; thence in a westerly and

o
GRAND FORKS NOTES.

Big Fight Over Licence Bylaw Immi
nent—Couneel Retained.

Boycott Affects Millers.—The Chi
nese boycott is affecting the business 
of the United States millers of the 
Pacific Coast so greatly t. wt the mills 
will not be run In full blast after this 
month unless a change takes place. A 
representative of the Hammrad Mill
ing Company of Seattle said: “To 
give you an idea of how our business 
has suffered, I will say that we have 
not sold anything in China since the 
end of last September. Most of our 
business is transacted through our 
brokers in Hongkong, but during this 
boycott a few of the merchamts out 
there who formerly bought from them 
have ordered small quantities from us 
direct Our Japanese business is hold
ing up nicely; in fact, we received a 
cable this morning for 20,000 barrels to 
go there. All the business we will get 
from Japan will not he sufficient to 
keep us running full blast, however, 
and if the boycott Is to existence at 
the end of thirty days we will simply 
be forced to run only one side of our 
mm.” When asked from what country 
the Chinese were buying their flour at 
present, he said:
purchased from the Australian mills at 
£8 15s a ton, delivered.”

--------- —o------- «— 4
(From Wednesday's Daily.) 

Fatality at Potlatch—While the In- 
f" dians were making preparations for 

the potlatch for last Wednesday says 
the Nanaimo Frey Press, a young i 
dian girl about 16 years of age fell into 
a big fire and was very severely burned. 
The potlatch was postponed for that 
night, and the injuries of the girl 
tended to. The next night amid all the 
weird proceedings of the relics of pa
ganism the potlatch was proceeded with, 
the young girl lying in a nearby tent,

o

JUDGMENT OF MR.
JUSTICE MARTIN

Grand Forks, Jan. 6—At a meeting of 
the city council jnst held City Solicitor 
E. Miller was authorized to employ 
counsel to represent the city in the re
cent proceedings just taken by M. D. 
White to quash the license bylaw and 
it is now announced that E. P. Davis, o£ 
Vancouver, will likely be retained ta 
assist Mr. Miller. Mayor Hammer and 
his supporters are determined to, back 
the bylaw through thick and thin, and 
will put up a strong fight against the 
present attempt to quash the new by
law.

the fisheries commis-

Text of Decision of Mis Lord- 
ship In Hopper. Dunsmulr 

Casé.
lishi
of

a .
LANKY BOB WINS WIFE AGAIN. Old-timers in this valley state that 

during the last twenty-four years there 
have been some seven different earth
quakes, nearly alt of which appeared 
to have been local. They generally orig
inated between Wenatchee, Washington 
and the Okanagan river and were felt as 
far east as Marcus, but the recent earta- 
quake on the 2nd instant created the 
heaviest shock in this vailcy experienc
ed in the twenty-four years. 1 here facts 
are vouched for by seve.-il old residents 

,ve been here for a quarter of a

The following to the text of the 
judgment of Mr. Justice Martin, de
livered on Tuesday, in the Hopper- 
Dunsmuir case:

Several points are. raised for determin
ation on this appeal, and I shall consider 
them in their order, and as briefly as pos
sible, for in a case of this unusual and. 
In some respects, unpleasant nature, it 
will; in my opinion, be better for nil the 
parties concerned that no more should be 
said than is absolutely necessary.

First, in regard to the rulings on evi
dence. I have gone over the list of them, 
and am of opinion that with very few ex
ceptions they are correct, and even where 
I should be disposed to take a different 
view, they, having regard to the other 
evidence, have no substantial effect on the 
main result, and the appellants have not 
suffered thereby. The one objection that 
was argued was certainly one of conse
quence. but having regard to the fact that 
the witness’ character whs and Is im
pugned on the ground that be is “a reck
less . and wilful perjurer” (Intervener’s 
Argument, pp. 105-6), and had been bribed 
to chance, his testimony. It was onen to

Is the“Betrothal Votes Renewed"
. Statement They Make

Sioux" Falls, 8. D., Jan. 9—Through 
an attorney, who represented Mrs. Fitz
simmons and helped effect a reconcil
iation, Robert Fitzsimmons this evening 
gave out the following statement:

“Mt. and Mrs. Robert Fitzsimmons 
met; at the Cataract house in the pre
sence of Mrs. Fitzsimmons’ counsel and 
had a conference respecting matters of 
a purely business character. The dis
cussion drifted into an interchange of 
views regarding the misunderstanding 
between them. - It became evident to 
both that the only proper solution of tbti 
unpleasantness lay. in a complete recon
ciliation. Being thus convinced, they re
newed their betrothal vows and have 
reunited upoq what,all the admirers of 
both hope, may prove a lifelong, hap
py and prosperous voyage.” •

The foregoing 'brief statement ,ia all 
that "either wishes to make public.-

mon.

In years past
the

“Most of it is being Xwho
Robert Gaw, who was recently a ward

ed the contract for. the building o.* tne 
big government bridge, will leave "uort- 
ly for Victoria for the purpose of inter
viewing the Lands and Works 
ment in connection with the public work.

R. A. Brown, who is instrumental in 
introducing legislation before the pro
vincial legislature respecting a new kg 
-measurement, says that the Doyle ays-, 
tem is 36 per cent, in favor of the mill 
owner, while the Schribner is 20 per 
cent, also in favor of the mill owooa-

shipments on us. 
fall the extensive

denart-
In-

Shipments on rough lum- 
also becoming

al

ii

DIED
this city, on the 6tb Instant, 

ifnes, a native of County Car- 
(lid; aged 75 years, 
t the Royal Jubilee hospital, 
h Instant, Jessie, beloved wife 
F. W. Carlow, aged 40 years, 
live ef St. Andrews, N. B. 
he Royal Jubilee hospital, , on 
th Inst., Sarah, beloved wife of 
rain, aged 77 years, and a na
gent, 'England.
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Attorney General 
Reaches Home

ferred to. testified before the commission 
in-San Francisco that the deceased with
in a short period of his death stated that 
his home was in Victoria, and_that the 
San Leandro place was Mrs. Wallace s 
place. And in 'cross-examination, that 
he understsood that deceased intended 
living with his wife, and that her home 
was in San Leandro.

Positive evidence is thus before us 
that the deceased never had any inten
tion, until at any rate when he bought 
the San Leandro estate, of changing his 
domicil or origin, nor was any evidence 
adduced to the contrary. He had 

changed his allegiance, nor in- 
had never taken any

would come with far greater weight to 
the ears fo thé court if given as indif
ferent assessors sitting with the court 
than when given under retainer for the 
parties, and Intake this opportunity to 
express the hope that in future when the 
occasion calls for it their opinions will 
be obtainable in that way. i

Documents were aiSo put. in which 
give silent but cogent testimony as to the 
business Capacity of the deceased, not
ably the telegrams uuder date of No*- 
vember 13th, 15th 1899, (i. e., tw*> 
months and a half before his death), 
which were sent to Janies under Alei* 
ander’s instructions urging the purchase 
of the property in San Francisco which 

held on lease, and stating that there 
was $186,000 in the bank, also the sharp 
businesslike letters of June 9th aud Sep
tember 6th of the same year.

Then there is the will of the plaintiffs 
mother of August 16th, 1899, in which 
she commits the future of her daughter 
to the deaceased. and gives him the great 
bulk of her property. .She also com
mits her own future into his hands by 
marrying him on the 21st December—a 
little more than a year before liis death. 
Having regard to the fact that she had 
obtained a .very large property, which, so 
far as we know, could not have been 
taken from her, is it not the natural in
ference that she she djd not, think he was 
demented? And who is there better able 
to judge than the woman who had lived 
with him for twenty years? And that he 
retained his stubborn nature, and was not 
liable to the undue influence of anyone, 
the circumstances surrounding the mak
ing of this will and the destruction of her 
former one fuly attest.

Then it was urged that the disposition 
of his property was not natural or reas
onable. No doubt different tempera
ments would view the disposition in dif
ferent lights. The mother was well off, 
the sisters all married, and provision 
made for them, and none required assist
ance. ' The only brother had a large 
family, and while no doubt also wel off, 
had devoted his whole time to the busi
ness. One man in the position of the 
deceased might have thought it wras right 
to give more to his sisters, another that 
it .was best to keep the bulk of the for
tune together, another that all had 
enough aud that his wife should have all 
that came to him. Can anyone say, in 
view of the provision which he ha I 
made for hie wife, that any one of these 
dispositions would have been unnatural? 
A man of just as determined a nature as 
Alexander Dunsmuir might easily have 
vacillated between these various dis
positions, and changed his will a score of 
times without being in danger of being 
adjudged a dement, or subject to the 
undue influence of any of the parties 
concerned.

In going through the evidence at 
length I have assumed that the onus was 
on the defendant to show that the will 
was not that of a demented man, or the 
result of undue influence. I am, how
ever. not clear that the case comes with
in that class which requires affirmatif e 
proof by a person who procures the 
making of the will. There is no satis
factory evidence to show that the w* 1 of 
1898 was suggested by James, but ralli
er that it was the carrying out of Alex
ander’s fixed intention, and I do not 
think the mere fact that James brought 
a copy of it for re-execution to Sas Fran
cisco at Alexander’s request is sufficient 
without more to bring it within that 
.class, as he seems to have been; not the 
author, but the messenger. However, 
even if the onus is on the defendant. I 
think it has been fully discharged, and 
that we must bold on the evidence before 
us that the will was that of a free and 
capable testator.

In this view it becomes unnecessary 
to consider.Ahe questions specially af
fecting the’.plaiutiff’s case, L-e.. whether 
the agreement between hér mother ’and 
darnes watfWe result*'of ttfidue iuflu#lre. 
or whether «lie has afiy status to main
tain the action. •" If

There remains to be considered the 
contention that the.deceased had Acquir
ed à California domicil and tha1- his wi 1 
was not executed in accordance with 
California law.

The deceased, as already remarked, 
was born in British Columbia, and re
sided in British Columbia until he was 
about 24 years of age when he was senr 
by his father as his agent to San Fran
cisco. Evidence as to whether or not 
lie changed his domicil was, under order 
of this court, taken by a commissioner 
In "Rap Francisco.

W.' G. Harrison, a witness already 
mentioned, being examined on this pôint 
says that in 1892 or 1893 the deceased, 
upon being asked by him to take an in
terest in an exhibition which was beisg 
promoted, told him that “he did not care 
to take part in anything here as he did 
not consider himself a Californian; he 
did not consider he should take any part 
in local matters; that his home was iu 
British Columbia: and all his interests 
were in British Columbia; that be alway 
spoke of Victoria as his home.”- Wit
ness says that he often had conversa
tions with him to the same effect, but 
could not place the time or occasion. 
Cross-examined, lie says that the deceas
ed frequently told him he was going 

John Bryden, son-in-law of-the in- home, meaning Victoria; that although 
tervener, contradicts some details In he has lived in San Francisco for 32 
Bissett’s log. years he is still British and regards Ire-

Miss Howe, in rebuttal, states that l^nd as his domicil: that he did not mean 
Mrs. Agmew stated that two words to saJ ^at *he deceased said all his in- 
from her one way or the other would preste were in British Columbia but 
settle the suit. he indicated that all his personal mter-

The Effect of the Evidence “rhw . lomer witness savs that in
The above is in brief the evidence he }iad a conversation with the de-

of the eye-witnesses (about 80 in ceased about some electric installation, 
number) adduced by all parties to this when deceased told him thti lie <vas go- 
controversy; and it is at once to be jng home to Victoria when he would con- 
observed that, with the exception of suit Ms brother on the subject. Cross- 
the plaintiff herself, all the witnesses examined, says he did not speak about 
brought forward ^to impeach the will this subject to him after his marriage, 
speak only from a short acquaintance J. E. freeman, a former witness, says 
with the deceased, or only as to iso- that between June and December, 1899, 
lated occasions when he was intoxi- he had a conversation with the deceased 
cated, and hone of them testify to hav- about British subjects becoming citizens 
ing any dealings with him when sober o* the United State», when deceased 
by whidh his business capacity should stated that he was a British subject and 
be Judged. On the other hand, it we J“g homf e J"en%
eliminate the evidence of all parties in ahaken iy the cr<^,aminatioti 
interest and their employees, relatives Rkevan Schaick. United States assist- 
and solicitors, there remains at least a ant weigher in the Dnnsmuir office at 
score of fair-minded and credible wit- gan Francisco, says that he knew de- 
nesses whose business, social and per- c6aSed 27 or 28 years; that he often used 
sonat-acqualntance with the deceased to say to the deceased “Why don’t you 
extended in the majority of cases over come and be one among us, be an Am- 
long periods of time, and most of them erican citizen and live with us here?” 
testify to having business dealings “Oh” he would say, “What do I want 
with -him during the last two years of to be a citizen for. It will take me five 
his life. I refer to the evidence of years to be a citizen here. Then when 
Mighell, Taylor, Wharton, Gillespie, E. I go back to Victoria again I will have 
J. Palmer, Howard, Chandler, Young, to put up my hand and swear over again 
Bums, Prather, George Fritch, J. H. there, and that he would say all of my 
Fritch, Fink, the Bullens and the interest is bp there." I, cross-examma- 
Freemans, and especially to the first *'01? ea?* t*,l‘t these convçrsastions 

wr ’ - T ... took place between la <9 and 1885.two. Nor do I consider that because j Fritch, a former witness, says
some of these witnesses in the hands t^at on one occasion when asking the 
of a skilled cross-examiner failed to deceased for a special price for coal, 
detail more than-one or two specific that he replied “My people at home 
interviews the probative force of their won't stand for it”; that he often used 
testimony is seriously weakened, as it the expression “my people at home.” 
is evidemt that It was their settled con- In 1898 he snoke of “going up home for 
viction that the deceased was quite a vacation, fishing and hunting,” mean- 
competent to manage his own affairs ing Victoria. Cross-examined, he says, 
when not intoxicated, that he had good that the deceased gave him to under
business capacity, was of obstinate stand that ^ his home was his mothers 
and dictatoriaj nature, and less likely house in Victdtfa. 
than the average man to be influenced Thomas Whitejaw, a Witness already 
influenced by others. This being so, it is referred to, testified that the deceased 
unnecessary to consider the speculations considered > ictoria as liis home; that 
of the alienists who were called in to he always retained lus rooms in the 
dispute and support the sanity of the de- Driard hotel there; that he would fre- 
ceased. Had any credible evidence been guetitiy speak of going up home to 
given that -when not intoxicated he mum- Victoria or going up home, or going 
bled or was incoherent in liis speech, or back home ; that when in Victoria he 
dragged his feet, or had to be amused would say I am going down to San 
as a child, then it would have been uec- Francisco; and m cross-examination,«. 
essary to consider the evidence of these that he knew deceased was away a great 
experts. Even then I should say that * rancisco.
the opinions of such learned persons J. F. Taylor, tfle witness already re-

ern Fuel company, which bought ouf the 
property of tue New Vancouver Coal Min
ing & Land Company, at Nanaimo, B. C.. 
knew deceased from the early eighties np 
to his last trip to New York; had business 
dealings with him over the whole of that 
time; purchased coal from his mines; 
bought 25,0uu tons in the latter part of 
1899 from him and his brother; we were 
sitting in my office and I made them an 
offer of $3 per ton for 25,000 tons, and 
Alexander looked at his brother and said,
“We had better take it,” and James con
sented. None of our contracts with them 
Were ever put in writing; the last of the 
coal was shipped in the spring of 1900; 
last saw Alexander on the Oakland boat a 

•few days before he left fpr New York.
“I always found aim capable of doing 
business with me, and to have a great 
stubborness of opinion.” Cross-examined, 
he reiterates the statement that Alexander 
accepted his offer and James assented.

Walter Young, retired assistant man
ager of the Bank of British Columbia In 
San Francisco, occupied that position for 
about 10 years enuing December, 1900; met 
deceased the first day he came to San 
h rancisco; hid him good-bye in the bank a 
few days before he left on that trip; saw 
him during me last few years, sometimes 
about three or four times a year; his firm 
kept an account with the bank; he would 
come in on business In connection with 
the account; never observed anything 
Wrong with his mental faculties. The last 
time I saw him he appeared about the 
same as he usually did; never saw him 
drunk. Cross-examined: Never saw him 
in his rooms at the Grand or on ’change 
or at the club; ‘‘he always appeared to me 
to be perfectly keen and alive" to the mat
ter on which he came to the bank”; he had 
the reputation of being a hard drinker, but 
I did not notice any effect on his mind or 
hia walk; am no longer connected with 
the bank; nobody knew what I was going 
to say ou tne stand.

R. D. Chandler, coal merchant, San 
Francisco, knew deceased since 1858; had 
the last business transaction with him 
about 1896 or 1897; saw him quite often 
for two or three years after that; then 
after that about ouce or twice a week. In 
1899 saw him shortly before he went East, 
when he invited him over to San Leandro 
after his return; saw him many times dur
ing the year before his death, our offices 
being close together; would talk generally 
about business or about hts folks; his mind 
was clear; never saw him drunk, but 
thought he drank more than he ought to; 
never saw anything unusual in his speech 
or -actions; was very set in his ways; was 
a good business man; very firm and not 
easily influenced; knew James since he was 
a boy; ‘‘they are both stubborn as mules.”
Cross-examined: We were competitors in 
the coal business, “and there was always 
a little hit of feeling between us, that is, 
there was a little bit of feeling on his 
part; none on mine at all. He came down 
here yonng, and like young men, he was 
a little, fresh sometimes; I sold out to them 
about 13 or 14 years ago.” Never met him 
anywhere except at either his oiuce or 
mine, or on the street; never saw him at 
night. >.Ae bore the evidence of drink;
I was satisfied for a long time that he 
used to drink. I used to meet him on 
’change, and I quit going there, as it was 
a rum hole of tue worst description.”
Would not accept medical opinion that he 
was mentally unsound; he had the name of 
being a hard drinker; his father was ad
dicted to the use of liquor.

Brusque and. Overbearing 
«ill?* M1SheII, president of the Califor

nia Shipping Company, and managing own
er of the largest fleet of sailing ships own
ed In the United States, vice-president of 
the San Francisco chamber of commerce, 
says that ue made Alexander's acquain
tance In 1882; met Alexander frequently in 
the Merchants’ Exchange, and at his of- 
fice respecting charter-parties; 
personal relations were so close that they 
addressed each other by their Christian 
names, and that they were intimate
friends; tnat he found him a very thor- . . , . , . - _ . ., . .
ough business man, rather sharp in his clnb on Senerttl topics; introduced him toitiations leading up to a written agree- 
dealings; very brusque and somewhat over- Mr®- Wallace in 1875 or 1876. Cross-ex- ment to pay $2IM>0O a year and one- 
beailng. He details àn interview in 1898 amined; Used to visit the club every Sat
in which Alexander advised Fritch against arday nlSbt for eight or nine years, and
having dealings with the Alaska A- Yukon generally saw him there at night when he ■ _
Company, also an interview between Alex- wa8 lu town; never drank with him; never j at the time whefiîithiê arrangement was 
ander and himself in September 1899- also met blm ln any boteH have seetv him go in (completed he knewHhat the widow was 

Interview with Alex£ide& in’NevemberV^1^ luto the bar of the .Merchants' Ex- sufferings from McUrable disease, 
1899, In which he a<*ed Alexsnde* to take, change, and have atoo seen him at din- a^d he agBented to the provision
$50.000 -worth of stock In a company to he ner, Parties; I chatted with him'in the a^ou^ the half profits because there 
called the California Shipping Company, ®aI'ly p*rt lw9 at the club, he was not e_ at that timè'no profits coming inbut which Alexander, after reflection de- drinking; there never was any estrange-, were at that time no proms coming n
dined, giving his reasons; that his last in- ment between us at any time; never heard from the business.
terview with him was ôn Decëmber 20, he had deul'ium tremens. Discrepancies as to matters of detail
which was regarding^the question of get- James Dunsmuir, the defendant, says between the evidence of the defendant

-or the ,”6" company which ^ggnSmber to zoIm as given in discovery and at the trial
tald hhn’ not toP mtad t'hnt he wo“d “be Mn ™o<5ey to get hU »m m!âegont! were elicited by the cross-examination, 
back before the 1st March, and that shine “n<1 witness did not hear any more-about but the main facts as corroborated by 
for Alaska could not get 'into harbor be- 11 untl1 Alexander told him to get it ont other, witnesses tpr the defence were
fore May or Jane. He also details another ?f hispocket a. the mother’s hflhse which not disturbed..
occurrence in the fail of 1889 in which he did. Alexander then told him to read
Alexander snubbed a man who came be- aI11' then told hnn to put it In the safe,
tween them and addressed him, aud re- He then ?ai|? to get a letter out of his 
fused to hold any conversation with him, Pocket, which witness did, and Alexander 
saying to the witneas that he was not go- then sald to give it to him, which he did; 
ing to waste his time talking to him He and Alexander then tore it up and said, also says that he chartered toe shL 1o “dl™- I'll trust to you.” The substance 
htm in 1899, and met him often ln thèend 11 was ,aa stated *r- and
of that year; that his manner of doing witness informed his mother of the nr- 
business and conversation was the same al rangement bat never discussed it after- 
he had always known- that his memory wards with her, or the subsequent will of was perfectly7 g^- that he was ^s m October,1889 Alexander inform-
strong-minded in —,9 as formerly, and ed ,!ilœ tha‘ Ie 7“ ?oln* to marry
very positive in his statements; -that on “aUaÇe, and be to d .Tames when he
the last occasion on which Dnnemnlr char- down t0 fa5, Fra?,?la.c0 ln December to get 
tered one of his s-.ps he would not pay ? copT "f ”IU ^omhMr’ Cooley, and 
more than $8.75, althongh the N: P Rail- 5e would sign it. He brought the copy
way Company was paying $4 for practical- d0WIi hlt.Mîlllîî and g?Tf. 11 hlm, 
lv the same distune/ iri AmaBOTotaino Abe train; his brother read It, returned it tiin he states that dm nTS l!' to him to keep until he was married, and 
thing of. his habita after business hours; nfter *t was slSaed handad%£“<* *» 
that he never saw him intoxicated- that 5!?’ teUlbK him to keep it in tne safe, 
he never heard a business man say he was Witness ed frequent conversations with
ZTt* "or ^Ataxander’s” ^5»° bebTta
active, bat slow; that he observed no ISsiOMfeer’monti that bB was all0w 
change in his appearance or voice, except her pei montb.
that arising from increasing age, from the Business Conferences
time he first knew him till he last saw Towards the end of 1899 Alexander
him; mat he nas done no business with Towards tne end of 18»», Alexander
the Dunsmuirs since 1900; that he is not and James discussed the transfer of the 
employed by James; that he^does not sell business frqm the mother, and Alexan- 
his coal nor ask him any favors; that he der expressed himself as dissatisfied, 
has not carried any coal from his mines and thought that the mother should not 

knows James have required payment of the $400,000,
Dunsmuir very «lightly. and that in view of that the witness

Shrewd Business Man was not to give his sisters anything as
the mother could pay them out of that 
sum. The mother had received from/ 
the sons out of the various properties 
over $3,000,000. Witness denies that he 
ever said Alexander was not fit to 
transact business, and says, referring to 
the Czar incident, that he always gave 
way to his brother as he knew more 
about business. Alexander was always 
able to talk properly and do business 
even when under fhe influence of liquor.
Never saw him drunk in business hours.
In cross-examination he says that 
neither he nor his brother drew any 
profits out of the San Francisco busi
ness, that his brother made the ar
rangement with the mother to turn it 
into a joint stock company, and that 
the shares should go equally 
brothers (and in the event of Alex
ander predeceasing his mother, his 
share would revert to her). In 1895 
Alexander asked him to see fhe mother 
and try to get her to consent to his 
marrying Mrs. Wallace, with the result 
that the mother got angry and said she 
would sooner see Alexander in his 
grave. He himself was willing that 
Alexander should marry her thinking 
that he would not drink so much, and 
it was settled between them at that 
time that in the event of Alexander’s 
death before hers he would pay her 
$1,000 a month, although they did not 
then own-^fhe property or business.
This promisé was repeated to Alexander 
after the property was transferred in 
presence of Mrs. Wallace in 1896 or 
1897, and again to Alexander alone in 
October, 1899 at San Leandro. Wit
ness said on the last occasion that he 
did net think it would be enough, but 
Alexander replied that it would as his 
wife ought to make $8,000 a year off the 
San Leandro property. Witness had 
frequent conversations with his brother 
about his brother’s interest in the 
event of death, and his brother fre
quently said he wanted him to have it 
so as to keep the control of the stock, 
and keep the property in the Duns-

was as usual; In 1898 and 1899 found his 
memory very good. In cross-examination, 
he admits that he cariled Dunsmuir coal 
to San Francisco In 1902; that for the 
last 15 years he got most of his coal from 
the Dunsmuirs, and is unable to particu
larize more than four of the times when 
he saw Alexander in 1899. In re-examina
tion, he re-afflrms tils statement that he 
saw him on the average from three to 
five times every month in 1899.

H. Fritch, 49 years of age, coal merchant 
In business in San Francisco, with his 
father, George Fritch, the last witness, 
first knew deceased about 1874 or 1875; he 
came to San Francisco to take charge of 
tue Dunsmuir business in 1877; about 1880 

•I began buying their coal; from 1883 till 
December, used to see him almost
continuously, as my father and myself 
used to have business to transact with 
him; used to see him almost every day in.
1899 that he was at his office; saw him 
frequently also in 1898; in March or April 
of that year we bought a cargo of coal of 
several thousand dollars from him to sell 
to" an Alaska company; deceased advised 
us against the deal ,and his judgment was 
right, as the compunv failed; we had busi
ness with the firm almost every day of
the week; he used tu make inquiries from muir family. When Alexander came 
me as to the sales of a rival coal com- lnto the offlce he said ^ was golng 
pany, called the %anaimo Coal Company, - t pnnipV’H «nd have hts willthis was during November and December, down to t'ooiey s and nave ms will 
1899; he made it uis business to come to drawn up, as he did not wamt to have 
the office every day for almost two weeks it drawn in San Francisco, as wills 

Ao get posted as to what this company was were easily broken there. Witness 
doing; have met him iu numerous places, did not knOW thé terms of the will until
iÜH™dl.ng my °,w.n louse; wiu!, one °,f ,hv!?. he got it from Alexander, nor did, he 
Intimate acquaintances; was “one of the . conversation with Mr Pooleysmartest men we had ln the -business," a"y conversation witn Mr. r-ooiey
judging frqm my business relations with about it. Witness kept the will as he 
n,m and the way he handled his bnslness; was told in the offlce sate, til a drawer 
"he was a man of strong and determined In which a number of papers such as 
mlnu ; do not see how any man doing stock certificates belonging to himself 
business with him could ouestion hls san- and Alexander were ,,mced, until De- 
ity for a tuoment. Recalls an incident _ûrri, „ 1BQO n„ro,.Qnt tn In.showing that Dnnsmnir's memory was good camber, 1899, when, pursuant to 
m 1899. Cross-examined: From the re- structions from his brother, he gave it 
Iations I had with both James aud Alex- to Mr. Pooley tp have a copy made of 
ander, I know that Alexander dictated the it. On his return from San Francisco 
policy of the firm; cannot tell the number he said to Mr. Pooley that he might as
nf.„tlmei8i I,.6aw 1Vm lu, 185î?’*JVvx!?« weI1 tear the old will up. Three days 
numerable times; have heard that he was f . i*qq war executed
a drinking man, but never saw him under ®*ter H16 wiu of 1899 was, 
the influence,of liquor. Alexander, under pressure of the wit-

J. W. Harrison, commission merchant, Tiess, who wished to preak off his 
in San Francisco, knew deceased over 20 drinking, left for New York. At the 
years; up to the time he left for New time he got the will Alexander was in 
lork saw him on the average about «ve bed_about 2 or 3 o’clock in the after- 
times a mouth, generally at the Exchange, th#*most of the time talked coal and coke; some- n°°71- He bad ,t)ee[1x drinkinS 
times on general topics; saw him for the night before (October 6), but was then 
last time about three or four months ftc- sober. He told the witness to get the 
fore he left, when he discussed matters of will out of his pocket 'and to read it, 
business In a rational way; “appeared in which the witness did, and then Alex- 
tue best of health; when he came to a ander told him to keep it and put it conclusion with one in business, you r., . . t k
couldn't uisiurb him; I mean you couldn't jn ^he safe. He also told him to look 
warp him”; never saw him drunk, but in nm pocket for a letter and read it, 
have taken drinks with him. Cross-examin- which he did. The letter told the 
ed: He had the reputation of being an witness to give $50,-000 to each of the- 
excessive drinker; we were at times com- slsters when he couid, but not to em- 
petltors in the coal business; am on friend- barrass hlmseif, but said nothing about 
'ly terms with the defendant. a xxr«n«^ V . * i„qm atW. G. Harrison, general manager of a JJrs. Wallace, but Alexander said at 
marine insurance company, first -met de- the same time that Mrs. Wallace was 
ceased about 1876; for about 15 years met to get $1,000 per month, 
himi every day in Merchants’ Bxcharfge, ex- wlth regard to the management of 
cept Sundays, holidays, and when he was . 0_.,a v,«Q
absent; during the last six or seven years the business, witness ®aY® 
of his life met him about twice a week, i brother managed the sale of the coal 
probably more frequently when I went to ! while he managed the mining part of 
the clun; often chatted with him in the!the business. They had each other’s 
street; sa whim about the end of 1869; general power of attorney. Witness 
and two or turee times In 1880. The only accepted hls brother-s advice about a 
•business transaction I had with him was u„„inQCO
in 1885; never observed anything special many matters of business,
about his speech; never observed anything 1894, when Alexander was absent from 
in hls manner or speech which would sug- San Francisco, witness raised the price 
gest meuv- infirmity; about May or June, of -coal, but on hls brother’s return 
1898, I had promised to get him some Eng- Alexander reduced it. 
lish revenue stamps; I did so, aud the day ^ , , .
before their arrival he asked me why I had Widows Allowance Doubled
not got them, checking off the date, 1." e.. After Alexander’s death witness 
me time he jwked me and the number of fn eivp widow $2 000 adays it took for the mail to go and come; e?nnn <, Ld
“he was a dronthy soul and drank con- month, instead of tile $1,000, as he had 
slderably, but I never saw him drunk'"; : promised Alexander, and this was 
talked with him quite frequently in the; afterwards changed during the n-ego-

The Celebrated 
English Cocoa.Hopper vs. 

Dunsmuir
:

EPPS’S-
h'

Hon. Chas. Wilson Returns After 
Representing! Province Be

fore Privy Council.
An admirable food, with all 
its natural qualities Intact. 
This excellent Oocoa main
tains the system ln robust 
health, and enables It to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

(Continued from Page Three.) 
statement with me that Bad already been 
agreed between the offlce and myself as 
the correct amount of the coal that I had 
received.

Q. I see; they had agreed to the amount?
A. Yes. -
Q. Were you able to get the matter 

finally Settled with them for the coal?
A. He directed them-----
q. They have settled the amount with 

you?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were they able to settle the matter 

entirely with you?
A. Not without him saying so; no.

Q. Exactly. And you say you had the 
statement there; did you give it to him?

A. Tee, sir.
Q. What did he do?
A. He said to give me credit for that 

amount.
Q. He said to whom?
A. I forget who he spoke, to; he called 

someône down from upstairs.
Q. He gave directions?
A. Yes; he gave directions that they 

should send me a credit memorandum.
Q. And what was done?
A. That was done.

Says Agent-General Turner Is 
Doing Excellent Work 

for B. C.

never
tended to do so;.
part in political or municipal affairs in 
California, nor had he owned any real 

There is nothing to show that 
at any time after he bought this estate 
he expressed himself any differently on 
the subject than before. But it is 
suggested that the purchase of this attorney general, lias returned to Vi— 
estate, coupled with hls marriage to ^01^a aft€r several weeks’ absence m
tor!ivTtoeree wUh hta wHe^were^veH England, whither he went to represent 
acta sufficient to evidence a change of the province on un appeal to the privy 
intention. I think not Had the es- council in the litigation initiated by tin, 
tate been of small value, or had he not <,jty uf Vancouver against the Canadian 
built any residence, ^ut simply rented pavjf1(. r:1 jiway. in which after being n- 
a house for the use of himself and his , , , ,
wife, I do not think anyone would have j versed on appeal by the supreme couv-J 
any difficulty in arriving at the conclu- the city of. Vancouver abandoned the pus 
sion that he had done nothing to indi- sition of relator, and owing to the very 
cate that a change of domicil, especi- serious interests involved, the action 
ally as the business no doubt still re
quired his oversight, and because to 
have established his wife in Victoria, 
at all events ln the lifetime of his _ On behalf of the province, Mr. Wil- 
mother, would have unquestionably son was assisted before the privy coun

it may of course cH ,by Mr c A K. (j„ au,j
Mr. Simoii, counsel for the Canadian 
PaciBc Railway, being Mr. E. P. Davis, 
K. G., of Vancouver, assisted by Sir 
Robert Finlay, ex-attorney general of 
England.

At ills office yesterday, the attorney 
general in reply to a request from tlm 
Colonist for particulars of the celebrat
ed case, said:

“A decision has not yet been bande l 
down. When in Winnipeg, 1 was ap
proached by a correspondent represent
ing coast papers wh<> apparently misun
derstood one when he sent out the wire 
saying that the province had lost its 
ease. That is altogether a premature 
announcement. On certain points it ap
peared to me that the lords of tlio 
privy council were inclined towards 
holding a position similar to the chief 
justice. In this I may be mistaken. The 
litigation involved several points. The 
main question to be determined is 
whether a railway cqjupany incorporated 
by the Dominion parliament is by virtue 
of that act clothed with authority to ex
propriate provincial crown lands. The 
contention of the province is that wu 
have absolute control over our lands. 
Another question involved was whether 
a by-law passed by the city of Van
couver in 1888 to exempt the Canadian 
Pacific Railway from payment of taxes 
for eighteen years in consideration of 
the company constructing its terminal 
buildings at that city was intended to 
close up the streets, when at fhe same 
time the Canadian Pacific was under 
bond to the province in the sum of $250,- 
000 to construct their terminals at Van
couver."

Reverting to the Deadman’s Island 
case, Mr. Wilson said that the minister 
of justice lied not entered an appeal, 
and therefor the case cannot .be heard 
before June next.

Touching upon other matters affecting 
the province and the work being car
ried on at the office of the agent gen
eral to secure for British Columbia a

Uoyd A. Manly, Vice- Presidenll#16 
■ of llie Association AWtt '

Nl ToWlle Great Britain the vast natural resour
ces of Canada’s most westerly province, 
both in person and by literature, as also 
through the medium of the press. His 
office is a very busy placé and is in
variably thronged with persons seeking 
information and advice. Our fruit dis
play created a most favorable impres
sion, and the newspapers were not slow 
to recognize. the possibilities of a sec
tion of the empire that could produce 
such fruit. The exhibit opened the eyes 
of tiie people in a practical way to our 
fruit-growing possibilities, and coupled 
with our resources of mineral, coal and 
timber which théÿ have some knowledge 
of, you can s>e that British Columbia 
is becoming / well advertised in the 
right direction. The resulting good in my 
opinion, will be the advent of a fine 
class of practical settlers, the class we 
want to develop our agricultural and 
fruit growing lands, beside influencing 
capital to seek investment here.” V

COCOA estate.

Honorable Charles E. Wilson, K. C„The Most Nutritious 
and Economical.

Purchase of Bark Oriole was carried on to the highest tribunal 
in the empire by the attorney general.VPfthess was present at the marriage; 

says Alexander was quite sober; that he 
was Intelligent and comprehended 
was doing perfectly. In September, 1899, 
he bought the bark Oriole from Alexander, 
and after some negotiations paid $2,000 
for her, Dunsmuir pointing out to him 
that it would facilitate their business if he 
took It.

After dinner on the day of the mar
riage, Alexander asked James for the pa
per, and requested Lowe and himself to 
witness his signature, which he identifies. 
Judging from their dealings, he thought 
Dnnsmuir was a man of strong will, and 
was so in 1899. On cross-examination lie 
says that he thinks Dunsmuir drank more 
in. later years than in former years, and 
was laid np more frequently; that he got 
weaker year by year; that he stooped a lit
tle more, and did not walk about so mnch; 
says he cannot recollect any conversatidns 
with other business friends during 1899, 
unless there was something to recall them 
to him; also says that if Alexander had 
stopped drinking in 1899 he would have 
•been willing to trust him with the man
agement of a large business, and that he 
would consider ft ln very competent hands. 
This witness was further examined ln San 
Francisco under the order of this court, 
and there- stated that Lowe and himself 
•were asked by the deceased to witness the 
will; that the deceased signed it In the 
presence of James, Lowe and himself, end 
that Lowe and himself then signed as wit
nesses in presence of deceased and each 
other, and that he knew at the time that 
he was witnessing a will; In cross-exam
ination he says the deceased went first 
into the room where the will was signed, 
then either James or Lowe, and* himself 
last.

I
what be

caused family jars, 
be suggested that his mother’s opposi
tion to the marriage dfove him to 
change his domicil, and that the pur
chase of this large estate, which was 
the equivalent of a large portion of his 
worldly substance, is the outward and 
visible sign of the change, 
easily be that he considered it a good 
investment, and that it could be sold 
or leased to advantage whenever the 
time would seem ripé for his return 
to Victoria. At any rate, there is 
a strong counteracting circumstances in 
the fact that he constructed the procuring 
of the • copy of the British Columbia will. 
Ao business man. who had permanently 
changed hls domicil, would be likely to 
dlspdee of large Interests by a document 
prepared ln a foreign country when he 
conild resort to his local attorneys. As
suming, however, that the matter is not 
free from doubt, It cannot be denied that 
the change of domicil has not been clearly 
established. That being so, a long line 
of cases ending with the recent decisions 
of the House of Lords Ln Winans vs. The 
Attorney-General (1904) A. C., p. 287; and 
The Marchioness of Huntley ve. tiaskell. 
Times Newspaper, December 15 ,1905, ket
tles Bis branch of the case in favor Of the 
defendant, as the rale is finally laid down 
that the question is not wheiuer there Is 
evidence of an intention to retain the do
micil of origin, but whetner it is provid 
that there was an intent' -n to acquire an
other domicil, or, as pit ln the last case, 
ernere patrlam. Hence there is no need tn 
Inquire whether or not the wi"l was ex
ecuted in accordance with the California 
law.

But it may

\

'
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The next witness is Lowe, fotmer mana
ger of the bnslness at San Francisco, who 
was the other witness to the will. He 
testified both at the trial and in San 
Francisco, but his evidence was so shaken 
by cross-examination as to make it hardly 
worth while to take it into account.

W. A. Gompertz, employee of the R. 
Dunsmuir Sons Co. since its incorporation 
in 1896, and cashier and treasurer since 
the latter part of 1898, knew Dunsmuir 
from 1890 until December, 1899; says that 
exclusive of the times of illness, Alexan
der was at the office from three to Ihe 
times a week between 1890 and April, 1899, 
when he took np his residence at San 
Leandro; and that after that time till he 
went East he was there almost every work
ing day, and from the latter part of 1898 
to December, every day exçept Sun
days, Saturdays and holidays, and any 
days when he Was ill. Witness produces 
telegrams sent to James :by Alexander’s in
struction and signed by him, ln November, 
1899, relating to a transaction involving 
$186,000; also letters and telegrains type
written by witness under Alexander’s in
structions, and signed by Alexander, relat
ing to other transactions which took place 
in the latter half of 1899. He also pro
duces the minute book of the meetings of 
the company, showing that Alexander was 
present on August 6, 1899, and December 
19, 1899, which book also shows that there 
were more meetings of the company in 
that year than any other year. Referring 
to the pony Incident, Gompertz says he 
was with Dunsmuir when he bought them, 
and that he drove them to the ranch by 
Dnnsmnir’s orders; that when he arrived 
Dnnsmuir was not crying, as stated by the 
plaintiff. In the latter part of September 
he had a conversation with Dunsmuir, In 
which the latter stated that if he died be- 

- fore Mrs. Wallace she would be provided 
. for by his brother, and that when she died 
the ranch was to go to hig brother. As 
regards business, Dunsmuir would make 
the usual business inquiries; always under
stood what he was doing, and what he 
wanted to say; and had a good memory, 
although he was a man of few words. Wit
ness never saw him under the influence of 
liquor. The books showed a number of 
payments made by Dnnsmnir’s instructions 
on hls account, as, for instance, $250 for 
the ponies, $3,000 to Wharton, the con
tractor; $2*500 to a sister in Londoq, While 

Francisco for

In
?

In my opinion the learned trail Judge’s 
dti'.slon was right, and should be affirmed.

I that their

Licensed Vintners’ 
Plans Explained

half of ths profit* of the San Fran
cisco business, araâmritness denies that■t-

&

!
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Organization Will Seek Legisla
tion In Its Interests at 

Coming Session. \

Rebuttal Testimony Considered
In rebuttal the plaintiff says that she 

and not Alexander suggested most of 
the changes that1 were made in the 
Wharton contract while she was stay
ing at San Leandro, but after she had 
gone many of hèr suggestion* were 
not carried out. She also denies that 
she had insulted Alexander on the oc
casion referred to by Alexander. She 
also stated that Dr. Thome told her 
that Alexander ought not to have been 
allowed to go to New York in Decem
ber, 1899, in hi*1 then condition of 
health, 'and that there ought to be no 
difficulty in proving his incapacity.

Alexander Heynemann, attomey-at- 
law, says he thinks that Dr. Thorne 
told him that excessive use of liquor 
had weakened DunsmuiFs mental pow-

Lloyd A. Manly, vice-president of the 
Provincial Licensed Vintners’ associa
tion of B. C. and a prominent bus
iness man of Grand Forks is here 
from the interior and is registered at 
the Hotel Driard. He is one of a com
mittee of three appointed by the asso
ciation to look after its interests during 
the coming session of the legislature. The 
other members are Henry F. W. Behn- 
sen of Victoria, and William Von Rhein 
of Vancouver The Vintners’ association 
is composed of over 800 members,- and 
seeks to have certain legislation enacted 
to limit the number of licenses in future 
to be issued in proportion to population 
by a measure they will ask to have in
troduced to amend the Municipal Clauses 
act, and for the passing of an act that 
was introduced and1 read before the pro
rogation of the last parliament, entitled 
“An Act Respecting Liquor Liceneee”

“The idea of the association is to 
purify and better the prevailing condi
tions of the liquor business," said Mr. 
Manly last night, in discussing the fea
tures of the proposed amendments and 
bill. “While we want a limit to the num
ber of licenses according to population 
we are also asking that tuture hotel 
premises be provided with more accom
modation for the public. Both bills seek 
this. The proposed act respecting liquor 
licenses does not apply to incorporated 
towns but is for the better regulation of 
country hotels. In general the interests 
the committee represents want an im
provement iu regulations in both city and 
country over what at present attains."

Asked with regard -to the recent li
cense troubles in his own city, which has 
thrown Grand Forks into a tempest, Mr. 
Manly stated that a bylaw passed by the 
city council cut down the number of 
licenses from fifteen to eight, leaving 
seven hotels and saloons out in the cold. 
“Personally I consider the action of the 
council an extremely harsh one and it is 
a grave question whether the council was 
acting within its legal rights. Before 
fhe board of license commissioners had 
dealt with the matter the city passed the 
bylaw resulting in a direct loss to pro
prietors and owners of buildings of fully 
$35,000, for it is easy to see that for the 
most part the premises so closed down, 
makes them valueless for any other pur
pose.

“The Dominion Permanent Loan Co. 
and other interested individuals are now 
moving to set the bylaw aside, through 
M. D. White, ex-mayor and an owner of 
one of the licensed premises closed out. 
A largely signed petition requesting the 
aldermen to rescind the bylaw was de
nied and qo legal action has been taken. 
It simply means a practical confiscation 
without redress, and is regarded in 
Grand Forks as a high-lianded proceed
ing, especially when one man was grant
ed two licenses out of the eight. I can 
say positively it was not brought about 
by the temperance element, hut by a 
clique of hoteimen anxious apparently to 
freeze the others out. If the act that the 
Vintners’ association wish to have made 
law were in force, limiting the number 
of licenses to population, snch a proceed
ing as that taken in Grand Forks could 
never have happened," explained Mr. 
Manly.

Mrs.

BODY RECOVERED.

Corpse of Missing Young Englishman 
Found in the Fraser.

New Westminster, Jan. 8.—(Special.) 
—The1 body of Frank Owen was found 
yesterday in the Fraser river at the 
point where he was last seen alive. The 
deceased who was a young Englishman 
was living in Vancouver and came over 
here on New Year’s day to see his 
brother who was working at Ewen’s 
cannery. When no news was received 
of his arrival at the cannery and hti 
did not return home the matter was re
ported to the police who traced his 
steps upon his Arrival here to the bank 
of the river opposite thti cannery. On 
Saturday they received word that yeitng 
Mr. Frank Trapps had seen him on the 
river bank on New Year’s day and had 
taken him across to the cannery land
ing in his launch. He had landed him 
on the scow, which formed the cannery 
landing, about 5 p. m., it being almost 
dark at that hour. On Sunday the 
provincial police and the young man’s" 
brother examined the scow and found 
that it was moored a few feet from 
the bank leaving ample space for anyone 
to fall in the river if they did not know 
the landing, they accordingly moved the 

and dragged at the spot with the 
result that the body was brought to the 
surface. The coroner was notified but 
decided that no inquest was necessary. 
The caw is.'however, a particularly sad 
one as qje brother and sister of the de
ceased had only recently arrived to vis
it him. the former from the Yukon and 
the latter from England.

lie was absent from San 
weeks at a time, and on one occasion for 
a year, he always kept ln touch with the 
business.

er.

Stubbornness of Opinion
John L. Howar„, presment of the West-
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BOILS ALL OVER HIS 
FACE AND NECK

I
"

E. M. Fieeman, pilot, knew Alexander 
from 1878 until 1888; met him probably 
once a day, except Sundays, from 
year until 1899, probably once or tv..^ 
week; their conversation was about social 
or personal matters, and not business mat
ters; probably saw him two or three times 
a month ln 1899; never saw anything out 
of the way iu his conversation; -e ^always 
talked coherently and intelligently; never 
saw auy difference in his manner of walk
ing; never observed him shuide his feet 
or mumble; was with him about 20 min
utes on the ferry on December 20, 1899; 
he then talked coherently aud connectedly. 
In cross-examination he says the conver
sation on December 20 was between Mig
hell, Dunsmuir and himself, principally 
about the new. house, and towards the end 
Mighell and Dunsmnlr talked about char
tering ships, but cannot recollect any par
ticulars of any other conversation had in 
1899. Saw him in 1898 on the average 
about once a month, and except during a 
period of three weeks' illness, he was ap
parently in good health, and there 
nothing to show that he was drinking too 
much. Never heard that his health was in
jured by excessive drinking.

George Fritch, wholesale coal merchant 
and shipper, says Xhat he has resided in 
San Francisco since 1850; that he knew 
Alexander intimately; that he did business 
with him ever since he came to San Fran
cisco, buying coal and consulting 
■him about chartering ehlps;N that up to 
1898 he met him part of the time every 
day, and part of time once or twice a 
month; that he alw^s found him a very 
shrewd business man f that there was noth
ing peculiar in his speech; that, while he 
drank more or less, he never saw him in
toxicated. In April, 1898, he had 
sultation with mm about sending a cargo 
to St. Michael, and lost a considerable 
of money by not taking Alexander’s ad
vice. He consulted him on business affaire 
even when ne was ill; never found him 
hard to understand, or heard him talk 
childishly; saw him three to five times 
per month in San Francisco after tie went 
to live at San Leandro, until he went on 
the last trip to New York. He seemed 
strong physically, aud able to get around; 
hls business capacity was just as clear as 
it had been formerly; nothing opt of the 
ordinary in hls mode, of speech; met him 
about a week before be left for New York; 
hi» mode of speech and business capacity

£

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS 
DID FOR HIM 

WHAT FOUR DOCTORS , 
FAILED TO 00

I

Keewatin, Ont., July 28th. ISOflL 
Messrs. The T. Milburn Co., Ltd..

Toronto, Ont.,
Dear Sirs:—I am writing to let yon knew 

what Burdock Blood Bitters baa done for me. 
I am a young man. twenty yea™ old. and a 
year ago last March I began to feel dull and 
ejok, and Was greatly troubled with bolls com
ing out on my face and neck, mostly on the 
latter. I would no sooner get rid of one than 
I would have, perhaps, two or three more 
appear.

I had tear doctors trying to euro me but 
they had very little success. They would stop 
them for a month or six weeks and then they 
would be ae bad ae ever again.

- SCOW

I to the

ENGINEER FORGOT ORDERS.

Cause of Wreck in Which Three Men 
Were Killed.Almost every patent medicine, advertised 

to cure boils, I could get hold of, I tried, nut 
still without success. At last ono day, last 
spring, someone happened to say; “why not 
try taking Burdock Blood Blttare tar 
the blood?” I was willing to try anything 
and immediately aent for a Bottle, nut at the 
time was doubtful if It would be of any use. 
However. I used that bottle and while 1 was 
taking it I began to feel better, although I still 
kept having a few bolls but not nearly such 
bad ones. I did not miss any work, while other
wise, I used to miss, sometimes, a week out of 
every month. I kept on taking the medicine 
natif J had taken six bottles, and needless to 
say. I was not sorry I did so when I tell you 
I have not had a boil appear for the past three 
months. Everybody was surprised when they 
heard that Burdock Blood Bitters had done for 
me what four doctors failed to do. If any suf
ferers are afflicted with bolls. I would strongly 
advise them touseB.B.B. It makes you feel 
Ilk# a new man. I always keep a bottle In the 
house, now, As I think it is a medicine that 
should he ln every household.

Yours truly,
HENBÏ A. SMITH.

Corey, Pa., Jan. 9.—To an engine- 
man’s failure to remember orders is 
attributed the wreck on the Philadel
phia & Erie railroad last night when 
3 men were killed and 20 persons in
jured. Engineer Kavanaugh of the loco
motive that crashed into the passenger 
train, when asked today how he hap
pened to 'be on the main track, he is al
leged to have exclaimed:

"My God, I forgot all about the pas
senger train.”

It is believed all the injured will re
cover.

with
■■

o
A NEW YORK STRIKE.

New York. Jan. 9.—A national strik# 
against employers in the allied buildnig 
trades will be ordered Thursday. It will 
affect 12,000 structural iron workers and 
indirectly throw more than two hundred 
thousand workers out of employment.

x Monkey Brand Soap removes aü stains, 
rust, dirt or tarnish — 
clothes.

but won’t wash
•6

. rr
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Latest Returns of Trail 
Intercolonial Show Us 

Deficit.

President of the Defunct 
County Loan Comparj 

Arrested.

Proposal to Organize Cl 
Canadian Mountain 

Climbers.

TTAWA, Jan. 9—The ex< 
a 1 court has condemned Join 
II eer and Samuel Spencer, r 

of Milk river county, Alb 
-pay $6,000 to the customs dept 
in settlement of the latter’s claii 
567 head of cattle that Messrs 
cer are charged with having sr 
into Canada from Montana, 
was made after a round-up of c 
1902. Spencer’s have ranches < 
sides of the boundary.

The cabinet today commuted 
imprisonment the death sentence 

Finlander named La ht in 
evidence not being conclusive, 
en was to have been hanged 
Johns Friday.

The working expenses of th< 
colonial for the five months endi 
vember 30th are $81,130 ahead 
revenue for the same period.

on a

Three of Wedding Party Kill
Montreal, Jan. 9.—A despatc 

Roxton, Que., says that y« 
morning Aime Pinsonneault, t 
of that place, was married in 
lage church to Miss Lavalle 
same place, 
the wedding party take supper 
residence of 
Upton.
sion of , sleighs started tor tha* 
About 5 o’clock the party react 
Grand Trunk Railway crossing, 
first five sleighs crossed the tr 
safety, but as the sixth, con 
Mr. Lavalle Sr., his wife and 
son Ernest, reached the cross 
was struck by the westbound P 
and Montreal express, 
occupants were instantly killed.

Winding Up Power Comps 
Toronto, Jan. 9.—Upon applies 

the Dominion Portland Cemenl 
pany today an order was grai 
wind up the Southern Light & 
Company.
$197,000 but are of uncertain 
000 is owing to the York Count 
is owing to the Yora County 
Company.

It had been decid

the groom’s fa 
In the afternoon the

The

The assets are p

Mr. Phillips Arrested
Joseph Phillips, president 

York Loan Company, was arre* 
night on a charge of fraud e 
peared in the police court thie 
ing and was remanded for a we 

French-Canadian Centenari
Letelie^, Man., Jan. 9,—Georg 

vance, an old settler near hi 
cently received a letter from hit 
who is living at St. Cesaire, Q 
who is 108 years old. 
father, Who is still older, 
shave himself without glass

He

Duck Shooting Good 
Winnipeg, Jan. 9.—The wea 

so mild along the Rainy Riw 
no ice has appeared in it ai 
ducks have been seen during i 
few days near Fort Frances.

Fisheries of the Northwel 
“The far Northwest has a J 

resource which, even now, in 
fancy, distributes $150,000 in w 
settlers, Indians and halfbreedd 
Edmonton district during thd 
when f they have no other mej 
cash revenue. I refer to thd 
industry, which is carried on 
famous lakes north of Eg 
where the finest whitefish in tn 
is caught.” This was the su 
made by Norman C. Butterfield 
monton, who is probably ond 
best posted men in the inland 
Industry in the West.

Radciiffe’s Latest Advent! 
Radcliffe, the Dominion hJ 

passed through to the Eal 
hanging “Wild Aleck,” the In 
Kamloops. At Swift Currenti 
against a car door, injuring hij 
badly that he will likely lose ti 
of it.

Liberal Candidate Nomini 
Prince Albert, Jan. 9.-r-G_ 

Cranley was nominated as c 
by Saskatchewan Liberals as s 
to Hon. J. H. Lamont.

Canadian Alpine Club 
Calgary, Jan. 9.—Residents 

berta interested in the explor 
the Canadian Rockies are inau 
a nqovement to secure the fon 
a Canadian Alpine Club along 
of the American Alpine Club, o 
tn Philadelphia some year^ ag< 
possible that an affiliation of 
bodies might be effected sho 
Canadian organization be effc 
it no doubt will be. 
cordially encouraging the pro 
will give cheap rates to all a 
The magnificent beauties of tt 
dian Rockies should render tb 
lzation of the club an undertal 

. Will be welcomed.

The C.

-o-

Ask • your dealer for Amhej
leather shoes.

H

r-
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CERTIFICATE OF THE REGISTRATION 
OF AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL 

COMPANY.
‘‘Campantes Act, 1897.'*

I HEREBY CERTIFY that “The Atlln 
Consolidated Mining Company” has this 
day been registered as an Extra-Provincial 
Company under the ‘‘Companies Act, 1897,” 
to carry out or effect all or any of the 
objects of the Company to which the 
legislative authority of the Legislature of 
British Columbia extends.

The head office of the Company is situ
ate at 305 to 311 Boston building, Den
ver, in the State of Colorado.

The amount of the capital of the Com
pany Is Five hundred thousand dollars, 
divided into One hundred and fifty thou
sand shares preferred stock, and three 
hundred and fifty thousand shares com
mon stock, all one dollar each.

The head office of the Company In this 
Province Is sltu-ated at Law Chambers, 
Bastion Street, in the City of Victoria, 
and Alexander Scott Innés, Barrister-at- 
Law, whose address Is the same, is the 
attorney for the Company, not empowered 
to issue and transfer stock.

The time of the existence of the Com
pany Is twenty years from the sixth day 
of November, 1905.

.Given under my hand and seal of office 
at Victoria, Province of British Colum
bia, this 27th day of December, one thou
sand* nine hundred and five.

[L.S.] S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.
The objects for which this Company 

has been incorporated and registered are:
(a.) To acquire by purchase, lease or 

otherwise, and to mine and operate mines, 
placer mines, mining lands, claim* 
and properties; also mills, smelters, 
and processes for the treatment 
or ores and metals mined and ex
tracted therefrom, together with mill sites, 
tram ways, dredges, steam shovels and 
other machinery and equipment for the 
mining and transportation of metal-bear
ing rock and ground, and the treatment 
thereof for the extraction of said metal; 
power plants, water rights and privileges, 
and all other properties, easements and 
facilities incident to the full and ample 
enjoyment and operation thereof.

(b.) To buy, sell, lease, and generally to 
deal in mining properties, placer mines, 
and In rights and Interests in mines, min
ing claims, lands and properties, mills, 
smelters and processes for the treatment 
of ores and metals, mill sites, tramways, 
power plants, water rights and privileges, 
machinery, steam shovels and equipments, 
and all other properties, easements and 
facilities incident to the business of min
ing, milling, smelting or other treatment 
of ores and metals.

(c.) To do any and every act and thlqg 
requisite, proper or expedient In the do
ing and carrying out of all and of any of 
the objects and purposes above enumer
ate* or incident thereto:

(d.) Said Company is created for the 
purpose of carrying on Its business, In 
part, beyond the territorial limits of the 
State of Colorado, and partly within the 
Territory of Alaska and the Province of 
British Columbia, Dominion of Canada, 
subject to the laws in force at the place 
or places where such, business may be 
transacted; and all or any contracts which t 
said Company Is entitled to make, enter 
into and execute, which shall come within 
the purview of the objects and purposes 
of its creation and organization as herein
before stated, or as incidental thereto, may 
be by it made, entered into and executed 
either within or without, or partly within 
and partly without, the State of Colorado, 
and in either such event the same shgll be 
of binding force and validity. ddO

Notice is hereby given that sixty (60) 
days after date, I intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase the following 
descrioed lands situated at the north end 
of Pleasant Valley on the right bank of 
the Bulkley River in Range Five (V.), 

District, British Columbia, viz: 
Starting from a poet placed at the south
east corner of Lot Three Hundred and 
Forty-five (345), Range Five (V.), Coast 
District, marked “M. R. S. W., * and 
thence astronomically north eighty (80) 
chains, and thence astronomically 
forty (40) chains, thence 
ically south eighty (80) chains, and thepce 

to point of

ments of several tons to the Royal 
City where they are being/canned and 
shipped to the eastern market. So 
great are the orders for fish besieging 
local establishments that It- has been 
found necessary tVput on a night shirt 
and while a v^ry large force is work
ing in. these establishments there is a 
standing advertisement in thojodal pa
pers for assistants in preparing the 
fish for market. Judging from the 
present outlook the fishing industry 
here promises to develop in importance 
subordinated only by mines.

Training Nurses
Applications can now be made to 

the lady superintendent of the Nanai
mo 'hospital by women desirous of be
coming a professional nurse. Each ap
plicant must be between the age of 
nineteen and .thirty and of perfect 
health and sound constitution. During 
her probation which is to -be for a !
term of* three years she is to receive j Had the steamer Elleric, Captain 
no compensation but will be boarded | Findley, been one more day at sea on 
free by the institution. She will be iher voyage from A-ncon to this port, 
required to furnish her own clothing. |8he woui<j have had to bum her wood- 
Students will be permitted to assist m work to make steam, for but one day’s 
wards to test their capability and ap- jgupply of coal remained on the bunker 
titude as pupil nurses. Examinations ;floors when she reached port yesterday 
m arithmetic, . reading wrrtlng and mQTÛi The Elleric, which pro-
plam sewing will .be held at regular in- t0 Gomox to load bunker
Sus, a?pTob&era,“^ coal and wi„ return ,o »an to 
ed as Pimil's nurses, whereupon they enter the drydock for repairst is 32 
will be compensated to the extent of five days from Ancon In ballast. She en 
dollars a month for the first year; ten countered heavy weather m which her 
for the second and fifteen for the third, propeller raced considerably.
This, however, is to be devoted to steamer, the Chiswich, which is to 
dresses, text books and'other sundries, come to Victoria for orders, remained 
incrued while graduating and is not to at Ancon discharging lumber, and the 
be considered as a wage, the instruc- ship Andrew Black, which is also to 
tions and training being considered come here, was discharging coal, 
equivilant for her service. The day before she arrived at Ancon

Matron Appointed the Elleric passed the ill-fated Pass of
Mias Fulton, of Vancouver, who has Melfort leaving Ancon for Port Town- 

received the appointment as matron send, and the steamer ran 
and superintendent of the training stern of the bark, that c*Ptoto Mndley 
school commences her duties ou the might wish the late Captain Scouga 
first of February. She comes with the pleasant voyage. Captain scougali 
highest recommendations from Eastern appeared on the poop in pyjamas and 
and local medical men as a trained answered his friend, whom he had met 
nurse. _ wnen the vessels were

Samuel Brightman, for over 35 Ancon on the Elleric’s previous voyage, 
years a resident of Nanaimo and one The Pass of Melfort was not foul, he 
time the most prominent and success- Says, having been hauled out on the 
ful business man in the city died at beach when at Ancon, 
the Hospital Sunday morning from the many Gf her crew were 
effect of a paralytic stroke with which shipping which visits Ancon suffers 
he was afflicted on Friday evening. considerably from malarial fever. 
Deceased who is well known to Vic- There were but two of the Elleric’s 
toria and Vancouver cattle men, coil- crew who did not have fever at Ancon, 
ducted one of the largest establish- and three were on arrivaL There 
ments on the island a number of y was little yellow fever, however. The
ago and was hm to enter ™ that line jd „ about 24 feet_ said captain
years^rage^nd a native of Nottiug Findley, and there Is a great stench 

Vwiand He is survived kt low water which breeds Illness, 
by one s^m and three daughters Little actual work of digging has been 
among whom is Mrs. Dougiiitery of done by the United States corps since 
Vancouver the canal work was taken over, the

While endeavoring to get over a work to date being mostly preparation, 
picket fence .yesterday, a lad named building dwellings, workhouses, offices, 
Wglker had his leg broken, la jump- hotels, etc. Several steamers have 
ing the fence his knee became caught been constantly engaged with the El- 
betweeu two pickets aud. wliile trying iertc of late in carrying lumber to the 
to withdraw it from that position ov- canal zone. Two good wharves have 
erbalanctd and fell, the sudden wrench been built, and the town itself presents 
breaking his right leg above the ankle. qUite an American appearance.

Thirteen Burn in 
Wrecked HomesRESTORED U MANHOOD

The New Method Treatment of Dis. 
K. & K. has restored thousands of weak, 
diseased men to robust manhood. No 
matter how many doctors have failed to 
cure you, give our treatment a fair trial 
and you will never regret it. We guar- 
antee all cases we accept for treatment: 
Not a dollar need be paid unless cured 
for you can pay after you are cured. 
Dis. K. & K. established 25 years.

We treat Varicocele, Nervous Debil
ity, Stricture, Blood Diseases, Kidney 
Bladder and Urinary Diseases. If un
able to call, write for Question Blank for 
Home Treatment. Consultation Free.

NOT A DOLLAR NEED BE 
PAID UNLESS CURED.

148 Shelby Street, 
Detroit, Mich.

Coast

Undermined Houses and Occu
pants Crash Sixty Feet Into 

Clay Pit

<9

astronom-

astronomicnlly west 
mencement.

com-

The Ruins Catch Fire and All 
the Unfortunates Are 

Cremated.

MORTON RAMSDELL.
Dated October 14, 1905.

Notice Is hereby given tnat sixty (60) 
days after date, I Intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase the following 
uescrihed land, situated on the right bank 
of Bulkley Itiver about a mile above the 
Morrlce River, in Range Five (V.), Coast 
District, British Columbia, viz: Starting 
from a post marked “H. W. T. S. E., 
and thence astronomically north 17.40 
chains to the southeast post of Lot 346, 
Range V., Coast District, thence astron
omically west 40 chains, thence astronom
ically south 1.51 chains to the right bank 
of the Bulkeley River, thence along said 
bank southeasterly to the northwest post 
of lot 623, Range V., Const District, and 
thence astronomically east to the point of 
commencement.

Haverstraw, N. Y.. Jan. 9.—Tonight 
seventeen persons are missing and are 
believed to have gone to their, death 
when thirteen houses along Rockland 
street here toppled over last night into 
a pit sixty feet deep which had been 
cut.by clay-diggers in connection with 
the brickmaking industry. Twelvé ôf 
the persons missing were occupants of 
the fallen houses ; 
the rescuers who went to the aid of 
neighbors after the first house fell and 

carried down when the twelve 
other houses went crashing over the 
precipice. The wreckage quickly caught 
fire and those who were in the mass 

either crushed or burned to death.

PBS. KENNEDY & IEBGAN.
I

ALMOST GIVEN UP.Dominion 
News Notes

five were among
4|ra on Ship Kiqg David Is 

Advanced to 75 Per Cent.
Reinsur

were H. W. TREFUSIS.The ship King David, now 104 days 
from Salinas Cruz for Victoria, has 
been almost given up as lost, 
surance has advanced from 30 to 75 
per cent. The British ship Brodick 

LatCSt Returns of Traffic on Castle, now loading lumber at Che-
mai-nus, left Salinas Cruz weeks after 
the David and arrived December 30; 
the German bark Oceana left there 
September 23 and reached the Sound
November 19; • the German ship Rein-|case of impending danger. 

. ex x s v .b bek is another of the fleet from the
President Of the Defunct lOIK Mexican port which made a quick pass-

County Loan Company 
Arrested.

Dated October 13, 1905.
Rein- NOTICE Is hereby given that, 60 days 

after date, I intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase the following 
described land, situated In the Skeena 
River District, 
menclng at a post marked “G. M. S., N.E. 
Corner,” planted at the Southeast corner 
post of Lot No. 501, thence running west 
40 chains along the south boundary of 
Lot No. 501, thence south 80 chains, thence 
east about 80 chains to the banks of the 
Skeena River, thence following up the 
right oank of Skeena^River to point of 
commencement, and containing 320 acres 
more or less.

Tonight there is grave fear of another 
cave-in along Rockland street, and the 
occupants of seven or 
have moved away. ' Others are keeping 
an all-night vigil, themselves ready to 
flee and to alarm their neighbors in

eight housesIntercolonial Show Usual 
Deficit. r

near Hazelton: Com-

List of the Missing
. ,1 The missing tonight, all of whom are

age up and has been on the Sound believed to be dead, are: 
since early In December; and the occupants—Harry Nelson, a mer-
British ship Kelhum, now loading at chant; Benjamin Nelson, his son; 
,Port Blakeley tor the United Kingdom, MrB Silverman and young son"; Charles 
made the run up the coast in little Henry and w(te; P. Manning and wife;
over a month. These dates, taken In John B Beauchamp; A. Provtteh and
connection with the fact that the King daUgbter; A. Dias.
David has always been looked upon as Rescuing party—Joseph Albert, John 
a more them average fast sailer, leaves McCurray, Bartley McGovern, Mrs. 
little ground for hope that the vessel Joaeph Dailey, Rev. Mr. Allen, a Jewish 
will eventually show up all right. rabbi, home not ascertained.

The King David Is an Iron vessel of The ground began cracking and 
XTAWA, Jan. 9.—The exchequer 2,038- tone register and was built In showing seams at noon, and some of

court has condemned John Spen- GlasgÂv In 1894. The vessel, which Is the occupants of the houses along the
ranchers 279 feet Jong, 42 feet beam and 24 feet brink took wâming and left. Others 

depth of hold, was owned by John A. believed that nothing serious would
It Is happen and remained.

learned that a change of masters oc- When the break occurred in the long 
curred while the vessel was at Salinas line of land which formed the ragged 
Cruz. Captain Cottrell, who took the edge of Rockland street and one house 
vessel from here on her last voyage toppled over and went down 
from the Sound, was superseded by Sixty Feet to the Pit Below
Captain Davidson, who it is said had with all who were living within its 
until now been the first mate on the walls, the other occupants of 
vessel. Mali is arriving at the local houses prepared to leave their homes 
post office addressed to both. in the face of a blinding snowstorm.

Several persons who 
rushed to their aid and were assisting 

TO FIGHT WHITE PLAGUEe them in getting out when twelve more
------  houses went down, carrying with, them

Boston to Have $150,000 Hospital for not only the families who occupied 
Consumptives. them, but also several of those who

------  had gone to their assistance.
Boston, Jan. 9.—Mayor John F. Fitz- The scene of terror was added to 

gerald, who presided at the meeting xvhen flames from overturned stoves 
which closed the tuberculosis cpnven- burst from the wreckage of the houses, 
tion at Horticultural Hall tonight, said Firemen came from miles around to 
in his speech that tomorrow night the extinguish the fire, but when the lamd- 
act calling for a board of trustees for slide occurred it broke the large water 
the establishment oi a hospital for supply, thus cutting off th<? entire 
consumptives to cost $150,000 will have .supply. Tonight relatives and friends 
passed the board of aldermen and will of those 

>om after receive his signature. > Buried Beneath the Ruins
The-‘tuberculosis Bemvehtibn, which arq still patching,. fis t£ey. have, been 

has been in session hg*e4«>two weeks; all day, tor the bodies tof the dead to 
has bfetui a great südcédsV’ttie hall being be brought out .
crowded at nearly aJ# the lectures, while james Sammie, who lived along the 
the exhibits have been carefully exam- edge of the pit, did not get out of his 
iired and explained. More than 10,000 house until it had settled eight feet 
persons visited the hall today. All the rest of his family escaped but

- his wife, and she went down with the
building. Mr. Sammie obtained ropes 
and went down after his wife, bringing 
her up, with the aid of two men. Her 
leg was broken in the fall.

During the last twenty years there 
have been many lawsuits over the ex-, 
cavations made 
panics.

At a meeting held tonight the local 
branch of the King’s Daughters decided 
to care for the sufferers. /Mayor Foss 
presided.

together at G. M. SWAN, Locator. 
Dated at Hazelton, B. C„ December 8, 

1905. <127

Proposal to Organize Club of 
Canadian Mountain 

Climbers.

Doubtless 
ill, as the Notice is hereby given that sixty (60) 

days after date, I Intend to apply to the 
Lmef Commissioner of JUmds and Works 
for permission to purchase the following 
described land known as Lot Two Hundred 
and Ninety-one (291), Range Five (5), Coast 
District, British Columbia, viz: Starting 
from a post marked "D. W. K. S. W.,” 
placed at the soqthwest corner of said lot, 
and thence astronomically north forty (40) 
chains, thencev astronomically east forty 
(40) chains, tttence astronomically south 
forty (40) chains, and thence astronomical
ly west to point of commencement.

• D. W. KELLS,
By His Agent, J. H. Gray- 

Dated October 14, 1005.

0 cer and Samuel Spencer, 
of Milk river county, Alberta, to 

nay $11,000 ,to tlie customs department 
in settlement of the latter’s claim upon 
507 head of cattle that Messrs. Spen
cer are charged with having smuggled 
into Canada from Montana. Seizure 
was made after a round-up of cattle in 
1902. Spencer's have ranches on both 
sides of the boundary.

The cabinet today commuted to life 
imprisonment -the death sentence passed 
on a Finlander named Lahtinen, the 
evidence not being conclusive. Lahtin- 

to have been hnnged at St.

Walker & Co. of Liverpool.

NOTICE Is hereby given rn.t, 60 days 
after date. I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for per
mission to purchase the following descrlb 
ed land, sltnate at Maple Bay, Portland 

Commencing at a post planted 
alongside W. Noble’s S. W. corner, mark- 
ed “J. L. P.’s N. W. cor.”; thence Eaat 
20 chains; thence South 20 chains to J. 
M. Colllson's North boundary .line; thence 
West 20 chains along said boundary to 
shore line; thence Northerly along shore 
line to point of commencement, containing 
40 acres more or less.

the

lived nearby■<>
en was 
Johns Friday.

The working expenses of the Inter
colonial for -the five months eliding No
vember 30th are $81,130 ahead of -the 
revenue for the same period.

U. 3. SENATE debates. ZEALANDIA SOLD.
Will Tow Stegmer Olympian From the 

Atlantic to the Pacific.
Panama Canal Affaira, the Dominican 

Trouble and Shipping Matters.
Washington, . jan. 8—The United 

States senate gave attention today to 
the Panama canal-, the situation in 
Santo Domingo, hfcd the merchant

shipping toiltiy The canal question 
came' up in eonnècfibn with a message 
from President Roosevelt in which1 he 
invited the close#’.-scrutiny. Mr. Gor
man made thatii utterance the text for 
a speech in which-he criticized the», sal
aries paid .for week in connection with 
the canal and urged congressional in
quiry. He said that the president was 
not so much to blame as congress for 
his assumption of. control on the isth- 

aud that the chief , mistake had 
_been made when ..(congress released its 
"hold on canal ftfffcirs.*

Mr. Holt agreed with Mr. Gorman in 
urging an assertion of the rights of 
gtess in connection with the canal, and 
said -that, while congress had relegated 
the matter to the president, the latter 
practically had referred the whole 
matter back to congress.

The Dominioan Question 
The Dominican discussion arose on 

Mr. Tillman’s resolution making in
quiry • qf President Roosevelt concern
ing the status of. affairs in the island 
republic. The resolution was made 
the basis for a speech by Mr. Raynor, 
Wiliich was his initial effort in the sen- 

.ate. He made an argument for non
interference, by the United States in 
the affairs of countries in the western 
hemisphere, except in cases involving 
efforts t<r' appropriate territory and 
closed with à plea for encouragement 
to the Russian Jews in their struggle 
for their* rights in Russia.

Mr. Gallinger opened the debate on 
the iherchant marine shipping bill, pre
senting an extensive array of figures in 
support of that measure. He said that 
the entire cost of' the proposed subsidy 
for the ten years contemplated would 
be about $40,000,000.

NOTICE Is hereby given, that 30 days 
after date I Intend applying to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works, for a 
license to cut and carry away timber from 
the following described lands, situated in 
Renfrew District.

Claim No. 4.—Commencing at the Norm- 
east corner of Claim No. 1, tbence East 
100 chains, tbence South 60 chains more 
or less to the Northeast corner of section 
No. 91, thence \yest 100 chains, thence 

.North 60 chains to point of commence- 
*ment. . ..

Claim No. 5.—Commencing at the North
east Corner of Claim No. 2, thence North 
45 chafhs, thence East 80 chains to the E.
& N. Boundary, thence Southeasterly di
rection along E. & N. Boundary line about 
155 chains, thence West 60 chains, thence 
North 45 chains, thence West 40 chains, 
thence North 35 chains, thence West 80 
chains to point of commencement.

Claim No. 6.—Commencing at the Nortn- 
east corner of Lot No. 3, thence. West 40 
chains, thence North 40 chains, thence East 
120 chains, thence South 60 chains, thence 
West 80 chains, thence North 20 chalps to 
point of commencement.

Claim No. 7. Commencing at the Nortn 
east coriier of Lot No. 7, thence East 100 
chains, thence South 100 chains, thence 
West 40 chains, thence North 60 chains, 
thence West 60 chains, thence North 40 
chains to point of commencement.

Claim No. 8.—Commencing at the South
east corner of Claim No. 7, thence North 
80 chains, thence East 100 chains, thence 
South 40 chains, thence West 40 chaîna, 
thence South 40 chains, thence West 60 
chains to point of commencement, i

Claim Nô. 9.—Commencing at the North
east corner of Claim No. 2, thence North 
45 chains, thence East 80 chains to the 
E & N. Boundary, thence in a Northwest- , 
erly direction about 55 chains along the 
E. &r N. Boundary, thence West 85 chains, 
thence South 90 chains, thence East 40 
chains to point of commencement.

Claim No. 10.—Commencing at the North
east corner of Claim No. 4, thence East 
about 35 chains to the -E. & N. Bqundary 
line, thence Southeast about 97 chains 
along said Boundary line to the Southeast 
corner of Lot 86, thence West 92 chains 
to Section 91, thence North about 80 
chains, to point of commeh^ent.^

Three of Wedding Party Killed
Montreal, Jan. 9.—A despatch from 

Roxton, Qug,, -says that yesterday 
morning Aime PInsonneault, tinsmith 
of that place, was married in the vil
lage church to Miss Davalle of the 

It had beein decided that 
the wedding party take supper at the 
residence of the groom’s father at 
Upton. In the afternoon the pr6ce?-|4 
sion of . sleighs started , (oc th&t i>laee. 
About 5 o'clock tfiè party reached the 
Grand Trunk Railway crossing. The 
first five sleighs crossed the track in 
safety, but as the sixth, con tabling 
Mr, Lavalle Sr., his wife and young 

Ernest, reached the crossing, it 
struck by the westbound Portland 

express.

The steamer Zealandia of the Spreck- J-PARKER,
eis fleet at San Francisco has been sold canal, B C, November 4^ 1905.
to C. L. Dimon, an old steamey man,'' nl4
who will utilize her for the!purpose of 
towing the steamer Olympian from 
Seattle to Boston, and thereafter the 
Zealandia will go 
coast trade.
used as an excursion craft out of Bos
ton, end Dimon proposes to spend about 
$200,000 to jàttiftg her up for the sum- 

business. He purchased the 
Olympian from the O. R. & N. Co. for 
$15,000. The consideration in the pur
chase of the Zealandia is not known.

ADDERLEY’S FAST TRIP.

Bark Arrived Yesterday Nineteen Days 
From Honolulu.,

ma
rine NOTICE Is hereby given that sixty days 

after daté, 1 intend to apply to the Hon. 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase the fol
lowing described land: Commencing at a 
•post planted fatid marked A. E. P., B. 
C. P.) at the N<ft*thwest corner ' of Klt- 
wangar Reserve (Indian), on the left bank 
of the Skeena River, adjoining post mark
ed J. R. Line, thence West 80 chains, 
thence South 40 chains, thence East 80 
chàlns, thence North 40 chains, to point 
of commencement.

(Signed)
. Dated 8th December, 1905.

into the Atlantic 
The Olympian will be

same place.

ai

mer

mus
; ALFRED E. PRICE.

son d9
was
and Montreal 
occupants were instantly killed. 

Winding Up JPower Company 
Toronto, Jan. 9.—Upon application of 

the Dominion Portland Cement Com
pany today an order was granted to 
wind up the Southern Light & Power 
Company.
$197,000 but are of uncertain value. 
000 is owing to the York County Loan 
is owing to the YorK County Loan 
Company.

HONG KONG MERCHANT 
1<SIBERIAN PRISON

The three con- Notiee is herefiy given that thirty (80) 
davs after date. I Intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to lease for grazing 
purposes, the following described 
lands situated in' Pleasant Val
ley, Bulkley River. In Range Five (V.), 
Coast District, British Columbia, viz: 
Starting from a post marked “W. D. F. 
N. E.,„ and thence astronomically west 
eighty (80) chains, thence astronomically 
south forty (40) chains, thence astronoml- 

chains, and thence 
to point of com-

British bark Adderley, Captain Ber- 
quist, 1,147 tons, chartered to load lum
ber at Chemainus, arrived in Royal 
Roads yesterday morning from Hono
lulu, after one of the quickest passages 

The Adderley left Hono
lulu on December 21 and made the 
passage to this port in 19 days. -

by the brick com-

J.-E Geddes Arrested el Mukden 
On Suspicion of Selling 

Plans to Japs,

The assets are placed at
on -record.

fn?cally east eighty 
astronomically no 
menceinent.MURDER AND ROBBERY.

Young Pqlish Woman the Victim of 
Thugs Near Rochester.

Rochester, N.Y., Jan. 9.—A young 
Polish woman who lived with her bro
ther. Joseph Selanaus, about a mile west 
of Macedon, was murdered some time to
day. The brother and sister rented a 
little house on the berne bank of the 
Erie canal where they kept seven board- 
ers, who with the brother were employed 
at Macedon. When the brother returned 
from work to-night he found the dead 
body of his sister in the kitchen. She 
had beeu shot through the head with a 
shot-gun at close range, and part of her 
face blown away. The house had been 
thoroughly ransacked, and about $200 in 
money had been stolen. It is believed 
that the murder was committed about 
noon, appearances indicating that the 
woman bad been inst about to sit down 
to her dinner when killed. The sheriff 
of Wayse county was notified and a 
search is beings made of the surrounding 
country bnt so far no clue has been 
obtained. The motive undoubtedly was 
robbery.

Mr. Phillips Arrested
Joseph Phillips, president of the 

York Loan Company, was arrested last 
night on a charge of "fraud and ap
peared In the police court this morn
ing and was remanded for a week.

French-Canadian Centenarians

W. D. FRASER.many schools

ARE CROWDED
Advices from Hongkong state that 

Joseph Ernest ' Geddes, a Hongkong 
merchànt who* was imprisoned in 
Siberia for twelve months and brutally 
treated on suspicion of being a spy in 
the Japanese service, has been re
leased through the agency of the Brit
ish vice consul at Warsaw.

Dated October 6, 1905.
Notice is hereby given that sixty (60) 

days after date, I Intend to applÿ to tne 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permlssloi# to purchase the following 
described lands situated near Kltseguedle 
Pass bn the left bank oÇ the Bulk/ey 
River in Range Five (V.), Coast District, 
British oClnmbia, viz: Starting from a 
post marked ‘‘J. B. G. S. E.,” and thence 
astronomically north forty (40) chains, 
thence astronomically west twenty 
chains to the northeast corner 
Three Hundred and Fifty-five (355), Range 
Five (V.), Coast District, thence astron
omically south forty (40) chains, and 
thence astronomically east to point of 
commencement.

Dated, October 30. 1905.

i

This the Showing on Opening 
Day — Miss Speers 

Resigns.

Leteliec, Man., Jan. 9.—George Belle- 
vance, an old settler near here, re
cently received a letter from his mother 
who is living at St. Cesalre, Que., and 
who is 108 years old. 
father, who Is still older, can still 
shave himself without glasses.

Geddes went from Hongkong to 
Mukden to trade during the war, hav
ing obtained permission from the 
Russians then at Newchwang to trade 
In Manchuria. After\reporting . his 
arrival at Mukden he disappeared. He 

missed, but his friends thought

(20)He says his
of Lot

l
(From Wednesday’s Dally.)

The need for additional school accom
modation was never more plainly shown, 
according to Superintendent Eaton, than 
yesterday, on the occasion of the opening 
of the schools for the ensuing term. Al
though all the figures had not been re
ceived, enough were to hand to Show that 
the Boys’ Central, Spring Ridge, South 
Park aud Kingston street schools are 
crowded to the utmost capacity.

The figures that have been received 
show that all the schools have a good 
attendance but those mentioned have a 
much larger attendance for their size 
than the others. '

Although tlie schools are crowded it is 
not expected that there will be any more 
pupils coming this term, but if it so 
happens, that others make application* 
for admission, extra accommodations will 
have to be provided.

With the opening of the schools sev
eral chauges in the teaching staff have 
been made, ail of which were noted in 
Sunday’s issue. With one exception all 
the transferred and new teachers were 
on hand to take up their duties. The 
one exception was that of Miss Speers 
of the South Park school, who was 
transferred to the Boys’ Central. Miss 
Speers was first assistant in the South 
Park school and was transferred with
out consultation,” to the 7th and. 8th 
divisions of the Boys’ Central, and as a 
protest resigned her position, after hav
ing been a teacher in the public schools 
of the city for twelve years. Miss Speers 
has accepted the principalship of the 
Duncans public school.

19.Duck Shooting Good
Winnipeg, Jan. 9.—The weather Is 

so mild along the Rainy River that 
no ice has appeared In it and wild 
ducks have been seen during the past 
few days near Fort Frances.

Fisheries of the Northwest 
“The far Northwest has a national 

resource which, even now, in its in
fancy, distributes $150,000 in wages to 
settlers, Indians and haifbreeds in the 
Edmonton district during the season 
when they have no other means of 
cash revenue, 
industry, which is carried on in the 
famous lakes north of Edmonton, 
where the finest whitefish in the world 
is caught.” This was the statement 
made by Norman C. Butterfield of Ed
monton, who is probably one of the 
best posted men in the inland fishing 
Industry in the West.

Radcliffeïs Latest Adventure 
Radcliffe, the Dominion hangman, 

to" the East after

Victoria, Jan. 8, 1906.MORE TROUBLE FOR CASTRO.

Settlement of Asphalt Matter Fails and 
France Is Again Insulted.

Washington, Jan. 8.—Secretary of 
State Root has been notified by cable of 
the complete failure of .negotiations that 
have been in progress at Caracas looking 
to a settlement of issues between the 
Bermudez Asphalt Co. and the Vene
zuelan government and the departure 
from Caracas of the company’s treas
urer, Clyde Brown. The secretary has 
accordingly called upon Mr. Calhoun, the 
president’s commissioner, for his report 
upon that controversy as the basis for. 
immediate action on the part of the de
partment. It is probable that the report 
will be submitted to Congress, and some 
line

was
he had ceased writing on account of 
the military censorship, 
though, that he was arrested by the 
Russians and charged with selling 
plans of the Fort Arthur fortifications 
to the Japanese. His papers were 
tom and everything he possessed was 
stolen with the exception of his 
trousers, shirt and stockings, with 
which scant clothing he was left to 
face the rigors of a Manchurian win-

NOTICE Is hereby given that, SO days 
after date, I Intend applying to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
license to ent and carry away timber from 
the following described lands situated In 
Renfrew District:

CLAIM No. 1.—Commencing at a stake 
planted on the S. E. Comer of Lot 78, 
thence North 40 chains, thence West 80 
Chains, tbence North 40 chains, thence 
East 120 chains, thence South 80 chains, 
thence West 40 chains to point of com- 
mencement.

CLAIM No. 2.—Commencing at the N. 
W. Corner-of Claim No. 1, thence North 
80 chains, thence East 80 chains, thence 
South 80 chains, thence West 80 chains, 
to point of commencement.

CLAIM No. 3.—Commencing at the 8. 
E. Corner of Claim No. 2, thënce North 80 
chains, thence East 80 chains, thence 
South 80 chains, thence West 80 chains, 
to point of commencement.

CLAIM No. 4.—Commencing at the N. 
,E. Corner of Claim No. 1, running East 
140 chains, thence South along the 'E. & N. 
boundary line to the North houmlary tine 
of Lot 86, thence Wiest about 60 chains 
to the East boundary of Lot 84, thence 
North 20 chains, thence West 40 chains, 
thence South 40 chains, thence West 60 
chains, then e» North 60 hnins to point of 
commehcement.

.Victoria, B. C., January 4, 1906.
J. A. SAYWARD.

J. B. GREEN.It seems.

NOTICE le hereby given that, 60 days 
after date, I intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase the following 
described land, situated in the Skeena 
River District, near Hazelton: Commenc
ing at a post marked “F. M. D., N.E. Cor
ner,” planted on the right bank of the 
Skeena River, one mile below the South
east corner post of Lot1 No. 501, thence 
running west 80 chains, thence south 80 
chains, thence east about 80 chains *to 
the bank qf Skeena River, thence follow
ing up the right bank of the Skeena River 
to point of commencement, and contain
ing 640 acres more or less.

• F. M. DOCKRILL, Locator,
G. M. Swan, agent.

Dated at Hazelton, B. C., December 8. 
1905. d27

j
1

;
ter. oI refer to the fishing in fifteen differentGeddes " was 
prisons in Siberia, and in one he was 
told he was to be shot, and each morn
ing for ten days was told his execu
tion had been postponed. At length 
he reached Warsaw, where he was 
flogged with leather straps and urged 
to confess. He finally got a letter to 
the British vice consul, who procured 

He is now returning to

HERRING INDUSTRY
GROWS RAPIDLY

of action suggested.
France Is Indignant

Washington, D.C., Jan. 8.—President 
Castro’s failure to recognize the French 
charge at Caracas ou New Year’s day 
will not be allowed to pass unnoticed by 
the French government. At the request 
of the French government, Mr. RnsselL 
the American minister at Caracas, will 
make to President Castro vigorous and 
what may prove to be final representa
tions. The French government’s posi
tion is that it 'has exhibited sufficient pa
tience in her attitude towards President 
Castro and that the latest representa
tions to President Castro do not include 
a time limit and- therefore cannot be 
termed an ultimatum but they leave 
doubt about the serious intention of the 
French government and are of a more 
vigorous tone than any that have pre
ceded. Meanwhile the French fleet is in 
the West Indies awaiting the turn of 
events. A conference between United 
States Secretary Root and M. Jnsserand, 
the French ambassador, is scheduled for 
this week by which time the hope is ex
pressed here that the answer of Presi
dent Castro will have been received and 
France will be enabled to shape her

Many Hundred of Tons of FJsh 
Are Shipped to Sound 

Cities.
NOTICE Is hereby given that, 60 day» 

after date, I intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase the following 
described land; Commencing at the North
east comer of Lot 443, Bear River, Port- 
land Canal, thence West 40 chains, thence 
North 20 chains, thence Eaat 40 chains, 
thence South 20 chains to the point of 
commencement, being in all 80 acres, more 
or less.

his release. 
Hongkong.

passed through 
hanging "Wild Aleck,” the Indian, at 
Kamloops. At Swift Current he fell 
against a car door, injuring his eye so 
badly that he will likely lose the sight 
of it.

-o-

A WARM CAMPAIGN.
Municipal Elections at Kamloops Cause 

Much Bitterness.
Nanaimo, Jan. 8.—(Special.) The 

herring industry here is now in full 
swing. The fish are running in a con
stant stream as never before witnessed 
this season and the curing establish
ments are Working 24 hours a day with 
a large staff filling orders that have 
been on file for months back. There 
are now no jess than three steamers 
making semi-weekly trips to Seattle 
and Tacoma with fresh herring. The 
Ranger, MeCnlloch and Sqmd are the 
vessels employed, each of which carry 
from seventy to a hundred tons a trip. 
Capt. Fulton of the steamer McLur- 
loch which cleared yesterday for Seat
tle loaded to the water line, says that 
an enormous market tor local consump
tion Is being built up in Seattle. .Now 
that Seattle people are being intro
duced to the delicacy of Nanaimo her
ring, the demand is growing steadily. 
From other parts of the states of 
Washington orders are also coming in 
for Nanaimo fish, so that this avenue 
of the herring industry is proving a 
profitable one of those engaged in it. 
Just now, Seattle dealers are placing 
Nanaimo fish in cold storage so as to 
be in a position to handle outside or
ders. The Windsor Cannery of New 
Westminster are taking daily consign-

Liberal Candidate Nominated
Prince Albert, Jan. 9,-v-G. B. Mc- 

Cranley was nominated as candidate 
by Saskatchewan Liberals as successor 
to Hon. J. H. Lamont.

Canadian Alpine Club 
C'algary, Jan. 9.—Residents of Al

berta Interested in the exploration of 
the Canadian Rockies are inaugurating 
a movement to secure the formation of 
a Canadian Alpine Club along the lines 
of the American Alpine Club, organized 
in Philadelphia some years 
possible that an affiliation 
bodies might be effected should the 
Canadian organization be effected, as 
it no doubt will be. The C. P. R. Is 
cordially encouraging the project and 
will give cheiap rates to all attending. 
The magnificent beauties of the Cana
dian Rockies should render the organ
ization of the club an undertaking that 
will be welcomed.

ROBERT M. STEWART.
P. 0., Stewart, B. C. October 12, 1905. ja4 

n!4
“The hottest and bitterest civic elec- 

held In Kamloops is now In 
said W. J. Howard, who

tion ever 
nrozré69
arrived last Saturday from the inland 
capital and is staying for a few days 
at the Dominion Hotel. ‘ “The present 
incumbent, Charles S. Stevens, is seek
ing re-election and is being opposed 
by M. P. Gordon. Briefly, the contest 
figures down to a policy of Sunday 
closing of hotels and saloons as advo
cated by His Worship Mayor Stevens, 
as against a more liberal policy prom
ised by the supporters ait Mr. Gordon. 
The campaign is being bitterly fought, 
and into it has been interjected a police 
enquiry and the colored question. This 
last is over the re-èlection of Alder- 
man John F. Smith, who for many 

has sat in the council.
civic elections are generally

Notice Is hereby given that sixty (90) 
days after date, 1 Intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and woras 
for permission to purchase the following 
described lands situated near K tseguedla 
Pass on the left bank of the Bnlkley River, 
in Range Five (V.), Coast District, British 
Columbia, viz: Starting from -a post
marked "V. B. S. W.", placed on the north 
boundary of Lot Three Hundred and Fifty- 
six (356), Range Five (V.), Coast DtotrleL 
and thence astronomically north forty (iw 
chains, thence astronomically east tony 
(40) chains to west boundary of Lot Three 
Hundred end Fifty-five <3o5), RsnkfFlTe 
(6) Coast District, thence astronomically 
south forty (40) chains, and tnuece astron
omically west to point of cmnmenMment.

Dated October 30, 1905.

NOTICE Is hereby given that, 60 days 
after date, I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for per
mission to purchase the following describ
ed land, situate at the mouth of Helen 
Creek Portland Canal: Commencing at a 
post marked “A. A. W.’s N. W cor."; 
thence East 20 chains; thence South 20 
chains- thence West 20 chains to shore 
line; thence Northerly along shore line to 
point of commencement, containing 40 
nrres. more or less. acr ’ A. A. WAKEFIELD.

Portland Canal, B. C., November 4, 1905.

no I
THE MEN OF TOMORROW. .

Toronto Star.
While the small boy on the Ontario farm 

Is reading Pilgrim s Progress, many small 
boys In Toronto are following week by 
weak the adventures of Buster Brown.

Soth boys obey the same instinct. Each 
turns to the most amusing reading he can 
And—that which will Interest him most 
readily, and with the least labor. The 
farm boy finds In John Bnnyan’s story 
the only- printed work In the honse that 
appeals to his Imagination. He Is looking 
for entertainment, and, no doubt, wonld 
prefer Buster Brown or the Katzenjammer 
Kids were they within his reâch. But he 
rends Pilgrim’s Progress, and benefits un- 

; He does not get enough read- 
hut such as he does get, helps life

ago. It Is 
of the two

course.
quire the reading habit at all, until it is 
Improbable that they will ever take an in
terest In books. Yet. In a world where 
character coimts for so much—shields one 
so much, arms one so well—need anyone 
be surprised If the hoy whose first mental 
food was Pilgrim’s Progress proves capable 
of greater things than tlie boy whose early 
dlet-wns Buster Brown aud other purpose
less nonsense.

A MILD SEASON.
As a Ogdensburg, N. Y„ Jan. 8—The tug 

Heart island, in the St. 
arrived here Sunday

years 
ruie thi6
warm, but the present one is, to say
don’^Ireto6 veniure any"prediction^ 

to results. I'm down here for a few
leather ^hoe^68*6" ^ Am'ierBt S°" • j b^ làugbliïïy ^oRoluded!

B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS..
141 Yates Street, Victoria.

Ladies’ and Gents* garments and 
household furnishings cleaned, dyed or 
pressed equal to new.

Queen, from 
Lawrence river, 
with merchandise and returned today. 
It is twenty-five years since a boat has 

down the St? Lawrence so late in 
the winter season.

wittingly, 
ing,
and character.

There are boys in towns and cities who 
read wisely, and unfortunately there are 

1 hoys in the country who are unable to ac-come

1

'
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ey General 
caches Home
Wilson Return* After 
mtlng Province Be- 
: Privy Council.

it-General Turner Is 
Excellent Work 

for B. C.

Charles E. Wilson, K. C„ 
peral, has returned to Yic- 
Beveral weeks’ absence in 
hither he went to represent 

on an appeal to the privy 
he litigation initiated by tho 
touver against the Canadian 
lay, in which after -being re- 
ppeul by the supreme court, 
[ancouver abandoned the po- 
ator, and owing to the very 
rests iuvolvéd, tlie action 

on to the highest tribunal 
k by the attorney general.
I of the province, Mr. Wil- 
Isted before the privy coun- 
b. A. Russell, K. C., and 

counsel for the Canadian 
kray, being Mr. E. P. Davis, 
[ancouver, assisted by Sir 
ay, ex-attorney general of

ice yesterday, the attorney 
bply to a request from the 
[.particulars of the celebrat-
In lias not yet been handel 
to in Winnipeg, I was ap- 
a correspondent represent- 

pers who apparently misun- 
|when he sent out the wire 

the province had lost its 
is altogether a premature 

pt. On certain points it ap- 
le that the lords of the 
bil were inclined towards 
psition similar to the chief 
this I may be mistaken. The 
rolved several points. Tlie 
bn to be determined is 
plway company incorporated 
pion parliament is by virtue 
potlied with authority to ex- 
bvincial crown lands. The* 
r the province is that we 
le control over our lands, 
ption involved was whether 
fssed by, the city of Vau- 
D8 to exempt the Canadian 
way from payment of taxes 

3‘ears in consideration of 
r constructing its terminal 
that city was intended to 
streets, when at the same 

knadian Pacific was under 
province in the sum of $*250,- 
ruct thtir terminals at Vau-

l

to the Deadman’s Island 
ilson said that the minister 
lad not entered an appeal, 

the case cannot be heard 
next.
upon other matters affecting 

and the work being car
pe office of the agent gen- 
hre for British Columbia a 
» of immigrants, >Jie contin-

: work is being done by Mr. 
lacing before the people of 
in the vast natural resour- 
|a’s most westerly province, 
pn and by literature, as also 
medium of the press. His 

cry busy place and is in- 
bnged with persons seeking 
and advice. Our fruit dis- 

a most favorable impres- 
p newspapers w’ere not slow 
.the possibilities of a sec- 
[empire thât could produce 
The exhibit opened the eyes 
b in a practical way to our 
r possibilities, and coupled 
tonrees of mineral, coal and 
k they have some knowledge 
see that British Columbia 
* well advertised in the 
n. The resulting good in my 
be the advent of a fine 

ptical settlers, the class we 
relop our agricultural and 
k lands, beside influencing 
fek investment here.”

)Y RECOVERED.
hissing Young Englishman 
md in the Fraser.
[minster, Jan. 8.—(Special.) 
pf Frank Owen was 'found 

the Fraser river at the 
Uie was last seen alive. The 
b was a y wing Englishman 
t Vancouver and came ever 
p Year’s day to see his 
[ was working at Ewen’s 
[hen no news was received 
el at the cannery and he 
m home the matter was re- 
ke police who traced his 
lis arrival here to -the bank 

opposite the cannery. On 
[y received word that yeung 
prapps had seen him on the 
In New Year’s day and had 
[cross to the cannery land- 
nncli. He had landed him 
which formed the cannery 

pt 5 p. m., it being almost 
t hour. On Sunday the 
plice and the young man’s* 
mined -the scow and found 
j moored a few feet from 
ring ample space for anyone 
b river if they did not know 
[they accordingly moved the 
[agged at the spot with the 
he body was brought to the 
le coroner was notified but 

no inqqest w*as necessary, 
however, a particularly sad 
bother and sister of the de- 
knly recently arrived to vis- 
lormer from the Yukon and 
lom England.

R FORGOT ORDERS.

reck in Which Three Men 
Were Killed.

L, Jan. 9.—To an engine- 
e to remember orders is 
ke wreck on the Philadel- I
[ railroad last night when 

killed and 20 persons in
ker Kavanaugh of the loco- I 
krashed into -the passenger 
asked today how he hap- 

pn the main track, he is ai
re exclaimed :
ll forgot all about the pas- 

red all the injured will re- l tA

N YORK STRIKE.
Jan. 9.—A national strike 
>yers in the allied buildnig 
ordered Thursday. It will 

Btructiiral iron workers and 
)w more than two hundred 
kers out of employment. .

Elleric Almost
Out of Fuel

One Day’s Supply of Coal Only 
In Bunkers When Steamer 

z Arrived.

Spoke Ill-Fated Pass of Melfort 
Leaving Ancon—Adderley’s 

Fast Trip.
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Trouble Within 
Ranks of C.O.F.

time to relieve public suspense, and 
Coroner Mix adds that Edwards’ death 
was probably one of the most remark
able on record.

REAL ESTAT

B.C. Land & investir 
Agency Ltd.

with good results, but, being as yet 50 or 
more miles from transportation, shipping 
Is expensive. This, however, is being 
remedied by the building of the Midway & 
Vernon railway, which will afford ample 
transportation facilities In another year 
probably.

One district of which comparatively lit
tle Is known, that has come to thé front 
this year, Is Franklin camp, 45 miles north 
of Grand Forks, at the headwaters of the 
North Fork of Kettle river. A number of 
claims have been located here, and the 
McKinley, which was Recently bonded to 
C. R. Hamilton, of Rowland, for $200,000, 
has probably had the most work done on 
it. One of the ledges is estimated to be 
300 feet in width, giving better copper 
and gold values than most Boundary low- 
gradé mines, several hundred feet of work 
having been done. Competent judges as1- 
sert that Franklin camp will in time equal 
or exceed Phoenix camp In tonnage pro- 
duqed.

Other well known properties In this 
camp are the L X. L., Banner, Home- 
stake, Alpha, Mountain Lion, Gloster, G. 
H., Tiger, Mineral Hill, Pollard, Ajax, 
Jumbo, Manhattan and Gold King.

In Wellington camp little was done 
this year, with the exception of a little 
work on the Winnipeg for two or three 
months.

Ôn Hardy ^fountain, the Betts and 
Hesperus war worked steadily all the 
year, with what are reported to be sat
isfactory results to the Chicago owners. 
A 825-foot tunnel was driven to tap the 
lead, the work being greatly facilitated by 
the installation of a compressor plant. Dia
mond drilling will be started here very 
shortly, the Diamond Drill Contracting 
Company, of Spokane, now preparing for

Caine left Port Angeles in tow of the 
tug Magic for Chemainus, B.C., and that 
during the voyage the tug deliberately cut 
the towing hawser and abandoned the 
Caine. The Caine drifted onto the rocks 
of Smith Island shortly after.

FOUND LIFEBUOY.
Indians Pick Up Preserver Near Uclue- 

let on Christmas Day.

McGill Graduate 
Of Eminence Here

Saw Wreck of 
Pass of Melfort

Last Year In
The Boundary The Theory of Suicide

however, appears nob to have been held 
by the coroner until Saturday, when 
headquarters detectives unearthed in the 
shrubbery near the Hiller home an old- 
fashioned 22-calibre revolver and a half 
pint bottle containing a quantity of 
laudanum. Until that find, and in the 
absence of a report of the qualitative 
analysis! of the viscera of Mr. Edwards, 
the weight of evidence taken by Mr. 
Mix in the long and exhaustive examina
tion of witnesses was that Mr. Edwards 
had been murdered.

The first action taken by Coroner Mix 
after reaching his conclusion was to or
der the release from surveillance of A. 
Maxey*Hiller, brother-in-law of Mr. Ed
wards, who, on Thursday last, was plac
ed in charge of a police officer.

Strained Relations Between the 
Courts of Ihe East and 

West.

Or. Todd Studied Dread Sleep
ing Sickness In the 

Congo.

Hull of Lost Bark Lies Abutting 
Against Rocks Which 

Wrecked Her.

Mining Operations In the District 
Camps Indicate Advance 

»n Prosperity.

40 GOVERNMENT STREET.

viTES ST.—Modern t> roomed cott| 
X lots orchard and shade trees; 1VI 

on two etreeta. Easy terms.
On December 25th Charley Wileon, a 

Ucluelet Indian, found a lifebuoy float
ing near Bound island at the mouth of 
Ucluelet arm in Barkley sound. Accord
ing to advices brought by Capt. Towns
end of the steamer Queen City the find
er says that the buoy has the follow
ing letters: ‘Balssed" with the letters 
“U. S. Ass” beneath followed by a space 
and then come the word “York” and the 
date, Dec. 13, 1899. The name men
tioned is not listed in Lloyd’s list of ship
ping, ‘nor is any shipping lists*to which 
Victoria shipping men have access. 
Nothing can be learned here to show 
from what vessel or place the lifebuoy 
found by the Indian has come. The 
words mentioned are probably the In
dian finders rendition of “Passed U. S. 
Lnspection.”

ST.—Nice sunny lot,Latter Threaten to Secede Un
less Eastern Brelhern Are 

Less Arbitrary.

FREDERICK i
$730. Terms.Was Left Atone to Head Expedi

tion From Interior of 
Africa.

Chehalls Owners Denounce At
tempt to Jockey Them 

From Salvage. *

Some Statistics Which Speak 
Well for Progress In the 

Interior.
ANOTHER ISLAND—Contains 60 ad

acres cultivated, 20 acres lu past 
roomed House, mauy outbuildings. 
Steam launch* etc., for sale also.

There is trouble within the household 
of the Canadian Order of Foresters. The 
cause of the disturbance, it is said, is 
infringement by the high court of the 
order on what the western courts con
sider as their peculiar rights and privi
leges, suys the Winnipeg Free Press. 
There is great dissatisfaction among 
the western members of the order, wlm 
consider that they are being unjustly 
and illegally treated. A possible out
come of the trouble is the secession of 
the western courts and the organization 
of a western order of Foresters. If re
ports are to be credited, a split seems 
inevitable unless the easteu people yield 
the position which they have taken. An
other possibility is the institution of a 
•big law suit to determine the legal stat
us of the district high court of the 
west, which has been curtailed in its 
jurisdiction by recent action on the part 
of the Canadian high court.

High Court vs. District Court 
An account of the whole trouble was 

given to a Free Press reporter yestev-_ 
day by a local member of the order. Iti? 
seems that the high court is a supreme 
.bod*' made up of delegates of the vari-- 
ous courts throughout the country. It? 
appoints by vote the executive officers.) 
As eafly as 1890 it was found an uii- 
wieldly way of doing business to han
dle the affairs of the order in the west 
from Brantford, and control was given 
to a district high court which was in a 
large measure supreme In all matters 
pertaining to Manitoba, British Colum
bia and what are now the provinces-of 
Alberta and Saskatchewan. This district 
high court collected all life 
premiums and sick benefit charges, n> 
well as the capitation taxes. All the in
surance money was sent on to the high 
court, but about 75 per cent, of the capi
ta taion tax was retained. This formed 
a fund used in organizing and pushing 
the order. The district high court of the 
west is composed of delegates from the 
subordinate courts and meets annually. 
It is represented in the^iigh court by 
representatives appointed by itself. 
These representatives carry the whole 
vote of the order in the west. Owing to 
the expense of sending delegates, it has 
not been customary to send more than 
two or three. The rest of the voting 
power of the west is held by proxy by 
eastern representatives, 
high court meeting held in Ganan- 
oque in June, 1905, J. A. Stewart, of 
Perth, the high chief ranger, introduced 
a resolution to take away from the dis
trict high court of the west all'jurisdic
tion over Saskatchewan, Alberta and 
British Columbia. The motion was car
ried and the result is that all applica
tions for membership from parties living 
west of Manitoba have to be sent to 
Brantford, where the head offices are lo
cated. All the dues from this large 
region also have to be sent to Brantford. 
Thë district high ÿqurt.npw applies .only 
to Manitoba. ...

•509—Two lots, Hey wood avenue, i
*ing the Park; 60x120 each; rich 

loam and under cultivation.

STORE TO LET—Johnson street; 
store, near Wharf street; $lu pur i

The Montreal Witness published the 
following respecting Dr. J. L. Todd, 
who recently arrived in the city to 
spend the holidays with his family:

Dr. J. L. Todd, a graduate from Mc
Gill university, and now of the Liver
pool, School of Tropical Medicine, ar
rived in the city Tuesday from Eng
land, on hit. way to Victoria, B. C. to 

nd Christmas with his fàmily.
from Mc-

(From Tuesday’s Dally. )
Advices received by the Colonist from 

Ucluelet state that siwashes from that 
village have visited the scene of the 
wreck of the Pass of Melfort and de
finitely located the wrecked bark, which 
lies almost abutting against a small is
land broadside against the island, lying 
neàrly on its side with the stumps of 
the broken masts pointing seaward. How 
much of the masts is left is unknown, al
though some of the stubs’project at low 
water.

The vessel drove ashore before a gale 
blowing a little to the southward of west, 
about W.S.W. ,and where she struck 
the rocks stand Sheer with seven fathoms 
of water clear to the rocks against which 
the bark struck when driven at a ter
rible speed by the gale as though she 
was driven against a wall of a dock. 
The spray, at the time was flying higher 
than the trees. A piece of 7-8th inch 
steel wire (not a backstay, probably part 
of the brace of a topgallant yard) over 
100 feet long was found on the rocks 
near where the vessel was wrecked* half 
in the water, half on the bluff, having 
fouled on the sharp jagged points, pro
jecting there. But two bodies were re
covered from the wreck. One other body 
was seen but not recovered which had 
only a shirt on seemingly indicating that 
the man was sleeping when the wreck 
occurred, which would indicate that the 
unfortunate seaman had little time to 
do anything. The body first found was 
that of a splendid specimen of a man, 
and the settlers who located! it thought 
he had made a desperate struggle for 
life.

The Phoenix Pioneer publishes the fol
lowing review of mining operations in 
(Boundary camps during the year Just end
ed:

A brief review of the mining and smelt
ing Industry of the Boundary for the past 
year will show conclusively that it has 
been a period of steady progress In both 
the high and low grade sections, and that 
prosperous as have been the last twelve 
months, the future promises to be even 
more so In many ways.

Some special features' are worthy of 
special mention In this connection, among 
which are the declaration of a dividend 
•by. the directors of the Granby Consoli
dated, at the meeting held In New York 
on December 1, the amount to be paid on 
January 15 to shareholders being $405,000 
—the largest dividend ever paid by a 
British Columbia mining company at one 
time. This, it is believed, will be follow
ed by others during the year, as the com
pany is now turning out more copper than 
•ver before, and at a less cost of produc
tion.

Another event of prime Importance to 
the district was the resumption of mining 
OBd smelting operations by the Dominion 
Copper Company, owning a group of claims 
In the heart of Phoenix camp, and a two- 
furnace smelting works at Boundary Falls. 
This followed the absorption of the assets 
mt the Montreal & Boston Consolidated, 
which formerly worked the same mines

■o-i MR. SOUTH’S STATEMENT.
Reasons for Resignation of Children’s 

Aid Society Superintendent.
To clear up any misunderstanding 

about his resignation ’of his position as 
superintendent of the Children’s Aid 
Society, C. J. South has handed to the 
press the following signed statement, 
which explains itself:

“As there Is some misunderstanding 
as to the reason why I have resigned 
the office of superintendent under the 
Children’s Protection Act of British 
Columbia, I wish to give the true posi
tion of the matter.

“Since my appointment as superin
tendent I have dealt with families 
representing 194 children, 
five of these children have been com
mitted to children’s aid societies, fami
lies representing 69 children have been 
visited and in consequence of the ef
forts made to remove the cause of 
complaint, homes have been improved. 
Families representing 30 children have 
been visited and assisted sometimes 
by finding work for the father and in 
other ways.

“I have had no friction with the 
government, but as up to the present 
no remuneration has been attached to 
the office and I have no private means 
of my own, I have been compelled, 
perforce, to forward my resignation to 
the authorities. I greatly regret my 
position, as I believe that the saving 
of the children is of the greatest im
portance, and I also believe that the 
children are the most valuable asset 
in the possession of the state. I am 
quite sure that the government will 
give this great and important question 
the earnest consideration it deserves.

“ (Signed) C. J. SOUTH."

FOR SALE—7 roomed modern dm 
just off car line; sewer connection^ 
and stable; good cellar; fruit tred
Terms $1,350.spe

Though he only graduated 
Gill university in 1900, Dr. Todd has 
already made a name for himself m 
the world of medical science. On 
leaving the university he was for about 
a year at the Royal Victoria hospital 
in this city, and then he went to the 
Liverpool School of Tropical Medicine. 
He took part in one or two expeditions 
to Seuegaimtoia, where, in company 
with the iate Dr. Dutton, he was in
strumental in making practically the 
first discoveries of the animal parasites 
known as trypanosomes in man, and 
in determining their relationship to 
remarkable disease known as sleeping 
sickness.

ïn 1903 he was, along with Dr. Dut
ton, invited by the King of the Bel
gians to form an expedition to the 
Congo Free State, and make a further 
study of the conditions of the sleeping 
sickness and other allied diseases 
among the natives. Sleeping sickness is 
a disease which has shown an appal
ling spread during the last ten years. It 
is estimated that no fewer than 600,000 
cases have occurred during that time, 
and wherever it shows itself the dis
ease is invariably fatal. The dis
ease has been known for some twenty 
or thirty years, but, whereas, its rav
ages were slight, but is now extending 
over an ever wider add wider area, 
and a number of white people have 
succumbed to it. The patient, after 
having been affected, sometimes for as 
long as several years, falls into lassi
tude, and often into sleep, which ends 
in death. Though the disease is called 
sleeping sickness, the sleep is frequent
ly absent ; but there is always pro
gressive emaciation.

Dr. Todd was empowered to study 
the conditions under which the disease 
develops, and to make recommenda
tions respecting possible methods of 
prevention, and in regard' to the san
itation of the state generally. In the 
course of the expedition he traveled up 
the Congo river into the interior of 
Africa, nearly to Lake Tanganyika, a 
distance of nearly two thousand miles. 
On the return journey both the experi
menters were seized with sick fever, 
a disease caused 'by tick bites, and 
somewhat resembling relapsing fever. 
It is due also to* an organism allied to 
the trypanosomes. Of this disease Dr. 
Dutton died, and it was left to Or. 
Todd,, who only had a mild form of the 
fever, to bring home the expedition and 
the enormous amount of valuable mater
ial which hjul been collected, 
a-bundaat a«§>valuable is &9À» 
ial that no fewer than seven workers 
are now at the School of- Tropical Med
icine in Liverpool studying the mater
ial under the direction of Dr. Todd.

Or. Todd states that the sleeping 
sickness is caused 'by the bite of the 
tsetse fly, the same fly which is so 
fatal to horses. The only way at pre
sent known to stop its ravages is by 
preventive measures, such as segrega
tion and a system of quarantine.

The young doctor’s time was fully 
taken up with the cares of tfie expe
dition, and he has nothing at all to say 
with regard to the stories of atrocities 
in the Congo State. The administra
tion of the country there, it seems, is 
in many respects similar to that of the 
Hudson’s Bay Company in Canada. 
Dr. Todd adds, however* that the 
pedition was deeply indebted to the 
Belgian officials for their care and 
consideration, for if it had not been 
for their earnest co-operation the ex
pedition would have fallen far short 
of the success which was attained.

KING DAVID OVERDUE.
FOR SALE—Government street, nej 

Fountain, lots from $oV0 up.
terms.

! ' British Ship Reinsured at 30 Per 
Cent.—Bound to Royal Roads.

FARM FOB SALE—300 acres, 90 
cultivation, balance rough grazin 
necessary buildings; 35 head cat] 
good horses, farming implements! 
etc.; only 11 miles 'from Victoria! 
1» a first class farm in every reaped 
pays well.

British ship King David, Capt. Cott
rell, has been placed on the overdue 
list and reinsured at 30 per cent, be
cause of her long delay on the voyage 
from Ancon to Royal Roads, 
feared the vessel has been lost.

it.
In Long Lake camp, the Jewel has been 

working a small force of men, and on the 
North Fork of Keule river some work has 
been done on the smelter properties.

One feature of the year of far-reaching 
importance to the Boundary, 
building of me Bonnlngtoo high tension 
electric power line from Kootenay river 
to the Boundary, at an expense of about 
a million dollars to the West Kootenay 
Power & Light Company, for the purpose 
of furnlsh.ng adequate and economical 
power to Boundary mines and smelters. 
This line Is now practically completed be
tween Rossland and the Granby smelter, 
where the first power will be delivered 
when needed. About May the entire line 
is expected to be in working order as far 
as Greenwood, some 80 miles from Bon- 
nlngton, the poles being all erected now. 
Hereafter, there will be little or no lan- 
ger or power shortage In the Boundary.

Not Quite a Million Tons
When 1905 started ont, with the three 

•smelters In operation in the Boundary, it 
was confidently believed thhat the 
of the district mines -would reach t 
lion-ton mark by the close of the year, the 
output for 1904 being 830,000 tons of ore. 
But the enforced closing of the Boundary 
Falls smelter for six month», during the 
transfer of the property and mines con
trolled by the same company to the Domin
ion Copper Company, made It certain al
most that the .million-ton mark would not 
.be reached in the calendar year.

However, the Increase of the Granby 
output this last fall to nearly 2,700 tons 
dally, and the re-opening of the Boundary 
Falls plant on December 1, made a decided 
difference, and the total output will be 
about 950,000 tons, or an Increase of 15 
per cent, over 1904. Estimating the figures 
for December, the output of the several 
shipping mines for 1905 was as follows:

Tons.
Granby mines, Phoenix camp..!.. 665,000 
Mother Lode, Deadwood camp.... 178;000
Brooklyn-Stemwinder, Phoenix..... 54,000
Rawhide, Phoenix camp ....
Sunset, Deadwood camp ....
Mountain Rose, Sumit camp 
Ehuiba, Summit camp ......
Oro Denoro, Summit camp ..
Senator, Summit camp 
Winnipeg, Wellington camp 
Providence, Providence camp ....
Elkhorn, Providence camp ...
Skylark, Skylark camp ..........
Last Chance, Skylark camp 
E. P. U., Skylark camp ...
Bay, Skylark camp

It is 
She

is now 102 days from Salinas Cruz, In 
Mexico, for this port, and since her 
departure she has never been reported, 
though numerous vessels which left 
Mexican ports weeks later have ar
rived. Her continued absence, coupled 
with the severe storms which have 
been reported since she sailed, give 
color to the belief that disaster has 
overtaken her.

$J,250 will tony a 4 roomed moder 
tage and lot within 5 minutes’ wi 
centre of city. Term».

was the
Ninety-the

WATER juOT—$800 will buy a wat 
on St. Lawrence street, James Bi

.,000—Two lots, $1,009 each, near 
las street and C. P. R. hotel.

*700—Lot Humboldt street, 60x120.
•JORGE ROAD—Close Id piece of 

equal to 3 lots, for $1,000.
and smelter. There Is now every reason 
for believing that the Dominion Copper 
Company, being controlled by the New- 
house-Untermeyer-Guggenhelm people, who 
■have made such a success of mining and 
smelting in Utah and Colorado, will re
peat that success here in the Boundary.

Still another event of hardly less Im
portance than the other two referred to, 
is thé recent announcement of letting of 
contracts by the directors of the Britisn 
Columbia Copper Company for Installing 
three new furnaces at their smelter, each 
of which will be larger than any now in 
commission 1° the Boundary or in the 
Dominion of Canada.

These three items, of themselves, show 
the trend of the industry .In the Boun
dary—which Is toward expansion and 
much greater output from the Immense 
zones of ore existing in this section.

How Year Opened
The year 1905 opened with three smelt

ers in full blast in the Boundary, and It 
will close likewise. In the meantime, 
however, the Boundary Falls plant has 
been idle for about six months, while the 
company owning it was being reorganized. 
The British Columbia Copper smelter and 
the company’s Mother Lode mine, In Dead- 
wood camp, have been operated continu
ously during the year on a successful basis, 
and have done excellent work, giving em
ployment to some 200 men during the year.

At the mines of the Granby Consolidated 
the movement for expansion and greater 
production generally has been going on 
without interruption. In the beginning of 
the year the average dally output was 
some 1^00 tons, and now it Is nearer 2,700 
tons. This was due to the installation of 
two new and larger blast fnrnaces, which 
commenced operations in the fall, and In
creased the smelter’s output of copper 
bars by one-third, approximately. At the 
same time many Improvements were made 
in addition to the smelter .itself, a new 
brick smokestack 150 fèet high âhd addi
tional blowing and converting and electri
cal machinery being Included In the list.

At the Granby mines, within the year, 
the new No. 3 termial ore bins end huge 
ore crusher were placed In commission, by 
which the Great Northern railway receives 
a part of the tonnage of this property. 
During the summer orders were placed for 
a third crusher and tor a 250 horsepower 
electric hoist, to t>e used at the head- 
works of the new main shaft that will 
be eunk on the property. In November the 
No. 1 ore crusher building burned down, 
thus throwing the great bulk of tonnage 
to the other crusher and' over the Great 
Northern. Constant improvements are be
ing made continually all over the Granby 
works, with a view to Increasing the ton-

ge and decreasing the cost of mining 
and smelting. A sample of this is the 
self-charging apparatus at the smelter, ii 
stalled last summer by Superintendent 
Hodges, the device being his own inven
tion.

ILEELANAW RETURNS.
Brings Concentrates From Treadwell 

Islland for Tacoma Smelter.
$400—Lot on Toronto street, near 

ales. Can have sewer connection.1
38 ACB'tiS—4 miles from city, ab< 

acres under cultivation; new c< 
good spring water. $3,000.Steamer Leelanaw, Capt. Meyer, re

turned to Tacoma on Sunday night 
frpm the Treadwell mines, Douglas 
Island, for which she took a cargo of 
coal from Comox, and returning 
brought a cargo of concentrates valued 
at $75,000 for the Tacoma smelter. 
The hulk John C. Potter is being towed 
from the smelter yr1th another cargo 
of concentrateg by ftie tug Richard 
Holyoke.

CHEAP BUmNESS LOT—Lot cotiied 
ernment and Pembroke streets, foi 
cheap, to ciose an estate.

çutput 
he mll- At Ucluelet it is generally considered 

that the British bark Lamorna, which 
foundered in March, 1904, was also lost 
near the entrance to Ucluelet, as the 
morning following the wreck the mouth 
of Ucluelet harbor was thick with float
ing wreckage, decking, cabin floors, etc. 
Nearly all the wreckage drifted into 
Barkley sound, near Anderson’s camp, 
where parts of 'broken boats, blankets, 
bedding, dead chickens and pigs etc., 
were seen. Thus within two years two 
large steel vessels were lost, involving 
the loss of sixty lives, within two miles 
of each other.

insurance

FIFTH ST.—$150. 2 lots 60x135 ea< 
rock; nicely situated. $150 each.

$100 CASH and $25 per month wll 
a good $3,000 1 storey dwelling, 
casement, brick and atone found 
and all modern Improvements.

CHEAP LOTS—Fairfield Estate. $1< 
lots 60x120; water lots $20£. each 
cash. .v per month; lntevést 4 
cent, only; best of soil.

DIVER GOÇS NORTH.
Mr. J. McHardy,- difer of the B. C. 

Salvage Go., the Esquimalt wrecking 
firm whose steamer Salvor would have 
been sent to the wreck had1 it occurred 
in Canadian waters; leaves on Thursday 
accompanied by liis tender. Mr. McNeill, 
for the scene of the Wreck of the steanjer 
Portland which has been grinding away 
on the rocks of Squire Island, near Ket
chikan for the past jèwenty days. Capt. 
Omar J. Humphrey, of the Alaska Com
mercial Co., who haCrçturned from the 

of the wreclfr. reports that the 
Portland is full of holes. The steamer’a 
back is broken, and at high tide she is 
almost submerged. |Qaptain; Humphrey 
contends that the î?ortland cannot be

JAMES BAY—Fall sized lots. $400 
well located. $30 cash, $10 per aNOTES OF THE HOUSE

THE PUEBLA’S SALVAGE. Provincial Librarian Seholefleld has 
returned to his desk after a four 
weeks’ siege In St. Joseph’s Hospital, 
suffering from ain eye affliction.

Thomas Taylor, the genial member 
for Revelstoke and government whip, 
was at the buildings yesterday, making 
calls on the different ministers.

The department of lands and works 
Is Issuing two new maps of sections of 
the province heretofore but Inaccu
rately mapped, viz., the southwestern 
part of the province, Including the 
whole of Vancouver Island and a por
tion of the west coast of Vancouver 
Island. Another map to now in the 
hands of the lithographers and, will 
shortly be ready for distribution, cov
ering the Slmllkameen and Nicola dis
tricts.

BiMCOB ST.—Lot 60x240, all dealt 
cellent soil; only $800.

INSTALMENT PLAN—Houses for a 
this plan all. over the city. Wh 
rent when you can buy a h 
terme we offer 7

F There is considerable comment among 
shipping men with regard to the coup of 
the tug Relief .which had on board a 
party of .San Francisco Underwriters in 
the matter of the salvage bf the steamer 
City of Puebla. The owners of the 

9,000 steam schooners Chehalls and Norwood 
. 3,000 have libeled the City of Puebla, her car-,. l',axr g0 nnd equipment for $100,000. The 

150 tug Relief took the the disabled esteamer 
from the Chehalis off San Francisco har
bor after the steam schooner had towed 
the liner 600 miles at the risk of her own 

250 crew, saving the liner from shipwreck. 
70 The big hawser that was equal to the 
40 terrible strain of the stqrtn oS,.the north

ern coast, patted-just atter'the Chehalis 
80 had landed her tow safely in caltii wat- 

250 ers inside the bar, and now the Chehalis 
people are charging treachery and de-, 
clare they will take the matter to the 
federal courts. Shipping men are dis
cussing the chances of the Chehalis los
ing her hard-earned salvage.

“I cannot believe that any admiralty 
court; will allow this thiug to be pulled 
off,” said Captain Johnson of the Che- 
halis.

At the last
ome

27,000
3,500
4,750 FARM—Beautifully situated on Vanci 

Island; % mile of water frontagi 
acres under crop, which Is tile dr 
and ail fenced: 1-acre in orchard; 1 
in garden; handsome modern dwe 
outbuildings; brooder house; j 
worth of live stock, 
on hand; good fishing 
3 miles from rallw 
$15,000. . Full particulars at

ACREAGE BARGAINS—5 acres, all 
ed and fenced; also 7 acres, chiefly 
ed and in high state of cultivatl 
sacrifice prices to close an estate.

scene

770 implements a 
2 and shooting; 

ay station.
office

saved except at grealieost. It has not 
yet been decided wtacb* still be done and 
the Portland. Cspfceitt Lindquist and 
four men are staying by her. Her run- 

È gear has been taken out and-taken 
to Ketchikan. Men are taking furnish
ings from the staterooms and social hati. 
At low tide consideWfcile ore is in sight 
and it is thought tlrffce hundred tons will 
be saved.

150
550
650.7

Sonin mater-
•Helen, Greenwood ..............

90 A Bone of Contention
It was always somewhat difficult to 

get a full representation of delegates at 
a district high court meeting in the 
west. Now that western delegates will 
have to go all the way to Ontario or 
Quebec this difficulty will be much more 
in evidence. It will be practically im
possible, according to the Free Press in
formant, for the three western provinces 
to be represented at a high court. The 
result will be that they will be represent
ed by proxies, made up principally of 
well-known eastern officials and the out
come will be a concentration of power in 
the east that may not be used judicious
ly or in the interests of the western 
members of the -rder that some officials 
down there are seeking a prominence in 
the order a la Oronhyatekha. Their al
leged object is to secure all the capita
tion taxes from the three provinces so 
that they will have a large fund for 
ganization purposes in the west. There 
is a feeling in the west that the district 
hight court has been doing all that could 
be reasonably expected in that direction, 
and that it more money is to be spent 
they should have the spending of it, 
if part of it is to be supplied, by the 
necessity of the case, from the high 
court. They think they understand the 
needs of the order in the west touch bet
ter than the eastern officials. »

The district high court has protested 
strongly against the action of the high 
court. They have taken legal advice on 
the matter and are led to believe that the 
action they complain of is not only unjust 
but illegal. When the district high 
court was formed it required the consent 
of all the subordinate courts in the 
whole west and it is contended that the 
only way of legally splitting up the ter
ritory is by the consent of all the courts 
concerned. The constitution provides 
that the only way in which it can be 
amended is by a motion, notice of which 
has been given to all the courts some 
months previous to the meeting of the 
high court. In this case the action was 
taken without that notice having been 
given. , _In the meantime the executive officers 
of the district high court are discouraged 
Dud there is a lot 'of dissatisfaction 
throughout the whole order in the west. 
“It looks.” said the Free Press inform
ant, “as though the eastern officials were 
afraid of the west. One of them is on 
record as remarking that unless ■ 
thing was done the tail would soon wag 
the dog.”

Miscellaneous 

Total. 1905
BEACON HILL—Lots 50x150 each, 

the Park, $900 each; also 1 lot 
$800; corner lot for $000.

<y949,140

GREAT BRITAIN’S 
ENORMOUS TRADE

FOUL BAY—Water lots for sale.
particulars.A PEEP At THE

HEART OF AFRICA
JOHN HOUSTON M.P.P. 

ARRIVES IN CITY
and lot B 

use ; a few
$800—5 roomed cottage, 

stable and chicken ho 
trees; Insured for $700. A barg

FIRST ST.—$250. Two lots 50x133 
-at this price per lot, near King’s

THIRD ST__$300. Lot 60x133, fron
hack entrance.

FOURTH ST.—$350 Lot 50x133. be 
Bay street and King's road.

“We picked tip this steamship when 
she was wallowing in the trough of the 
sea, utterly disabled, and sending up sig
nals of distress. There was an immense 
sea running, and it was coming on to 
blow from the ocean. The City of Pu- 
abia people realized that they were going 
on to the rocks unless something was 
done to save them, and that quickly. 
8hey made no attempt to bargain for- 
terms.

“Well, from the time we started with 
them I have watched that line night and 
day, also has First Officer Prendergast. 
Several times we came near eutting her 
adrift, as it looked so nearly impossible 
for ne both to weather the storm. Then 
we got into calmer weather, the Nor
wood came up to help us, and everything 
went smoothly. When Captain Pills- 
bury came up, he tried to get us to allow 
him to put a line on her. Of course we 
refused then, as be had passed the bar. 
He came up again, and said Captain 
Jepson, of the Puebla, wanted us to 
back np so as he he eonld haul in his 
hawser and cast off. It was only a short 
time after that when Pillsbury ran up 
under the Puebla’s bow and the line 
mysteriously parted. We were right 
there with another hawser, a brand- 
one, and were quite able to bring her 
in.

“Captain Jepseu called me that it was 
all right, and that we had saved his ship, 
and he would stand by us. But when we 
put out heaving line across her bows it 
was thrown off again. We put another 
line on her, and again it was thrown 
off. It looks suspicious. After towing 
the ship five hundred and eighty miles 
into safety, it has a nasty look tor them 
to act as they did. I don’t say they cut 
the hawser, but it looks suspicions.”
In the meantime the underwriters have 

given no sign of what they intend to 
do, leaving the facts of the act in the 
matter to speak for themselves. The vis
ible fact most prominent in the case 
from their point of view is that the Pu
ebla was towed into the harbor by the 
tug Relief, chartered by them and that 
the Chehalis did not have a line to the 
disabled steamship when she was turned 
over to quarantine. As to whether they 
will use the facts to make a fight against 
the payment of salvage, they decline to 
state, but it is not denied-7 that every 
technicality will be used to avoid pay
ment of the sum claimed by the Cbe-
halis.

Increase In 1905 Exceeded Re
cord by Over Two Hun

dred Militons.
Member for Nelson Will Take 

tils Seat When Legislature ^ 
Opens.

Visitor From Interior of Conti
nent Lectures Before Natu

ral History Society.

'

n a

London, Jan. 8.—The trade of Great 
Britain for the year 1905 as shown by 
the board of trade fetums issued today 
reached the enormous aggregate, ex
clusive of re-exports, of $4,476,514,345, 
an amount which Has never- before 
been approached. It exceeds the 
record figures of 1904 by $217,600,000. 
With re-exports Included the total in
crease over 1904 la $266,000,000. The 
imports of bullion and specie were 
$267,749,545 and the exports $226,967,- 
575, leaving a balance In favor of this 
country of $30,000,000. Of over $145,- 
000,000 Increase lin exports $130,000,000 
are accounted for by manufactures, In
cluding over $40,000,000 of cotton fab
rics. The Imports of raw cotton de
creased over $12,600,000 and the Im
ports of wool Increased over $16,000,000.

'ilILLSIDE FARM ESTATE—Lots 
upwards; also acreage In small 
of. from one to five acres; all 
and under cultivation, at bed rock

ex-
John Houston, ex1 mayor of Nelson 

and that city’s representative In the 
provincial legislature, arrived In Vic
toria from Goldfields, Nevada, on Sun
day evening, to take Ills seat when 
the local house meets on Thursday.

With the same old-time bluntness of 
expression, the member fôr Nelson cor
dially greeted a Colonist representa
tive at the Hotel Driard last night. 
“Now, I’m not giving out any inter
views at present,” he replied when the 
reporter queried him on several topics 
of a personal mature. “No, I must 
decline to announce any policy. I rep
resent Nelson and propose to work in 
the city’s Interests as long as I’m the 
member. No, I can tell you nothing 
about Nevada.’’

The reporter put one more question. 
The answer was typical of the mao. 
It came clear cut, “Yes, If John Malone 
wants me to go to Nelson, and I can 
be of any service to him, I’ll go, If I 
have to walk all the way. That is all 
I can tell you—all the statement I wish 
to make.” So the-Interview was con
cluded.

Mr. Houston left Nelson early In 
August last, and since that time has 
not returned to the “City by the Lake,” 
of which he was the then chief execu
tive. For a time San Francisco warf 
his temporary abode, then he drifted to 
the desert plains of Nevada and sought 
employment at his old trade of printer 
at Goldfields. From that new Eldorado 
he came direct to Victoria, fulfilling a 
promise that he made to his Nelson 
friends that when the house opened he 
would be in his seat. He has lost none 
of his oldtime vigor, but his health is 
far from good. His political actions 
for the time being are an unknown 
quantity, though he will take his seat 
on the government side of the house.

The member for Nelson was warmly 
greeted by hosts of friends whom he 
met yesterday.

A most interesting meeting of the 
Natural History society was held in the 
new rooms of the society in the basement 
of the Government buildings last even
ing. The meeting was well attended by 
a number of ladies and gentlemen as 
visitors.

The feature of interest in the evening’s 
programme was a lecture, or, as he chose 
to call it, a talk by Mr. T. W. Moriarty, 
who is a Visitor here from Africa. Mr. 
Moriartv is a son of Capt. Moriarty, of 
the Royal Navy who was on this sta
tion about forty years ago. He is a 
nephew of Mrs. Macdonald, wife of Sen
ator Macdonald, whase sister married 
Capt. Moriarty shortly before leaving 
Victoria. ■

or-Other Low Grade Mines
As stated, the Mother Lode -mine has 

been worked continuously, and a start was 
recently -made to deepen the main shaft 
of the -property from 325 to about 500 feet, 
the diamond drill haVitig proven the ex
istence of a superior quality of ore In the 
lower levels of the mine.

SIXTH ST.—2 lots, corner. $:.00

I AGRES—6 room cottage, barn 
buildings; 9 mllee from city.ft*

ORE FROM KOOTENAY CAMPS.

Shipments for First Week of the New
Year—Nelson City’s Experiment.

Nelson, Jan. 6.—The total ore ship
ment since the beginning of the year 
from the varions Kootenay camps is 11,- 
777 tons; Boundary, 5,500; Rossland, 
4,925; Slocan and Kootenay, 1,352. 
Granby smelter received for treatment 
5,264 tons; Trail, 5,468; Hall Mines, 
755; Marysville, 250. Boundary ship
ments are small owing to the difficulty 
as to the eight hour work in the British 
Columbia Copper and the Dominion Cop
per smelters, causing a shut-down for a 
few days. All the smelters are now 
under eight hour shifts without the in
tervention of legislation. The Boundary 
difficulty was settled yesterday evening. 
Some trouble has been occasioned by the 
Great Northern railway raising the rate 
on all ore going from Sandon and way 
points to Kaslo over the Kaslo & Slocan 
branch to $2.50 a ton in place of $1.50. 
The zinc shippers, wfio are chiefly affect
ed, have appealed to the railroad com
mission in the matter.

An Experiment in Civic Matters
According to figures given out to-day 

by the city officials the end of the first 
year of the municipal control of the 
street tramway has resulted in a loss 
to the enterprise of $3,663.70. The city 
took over the tramway at the beginning 
of 1905 from the company on a lease 
for three years, the company to pay 60 
per cent, of any deficit np to $2.500. The 
cost of running the system has proved 
to be $9,000, the total takings under 
$6,000. The city thus faces a net loss 
of $2,163.70. The cost of power was 
$2,400 and as some time during the 
current year the city hopes to be in a 
position to supply this power from the 
voltage of its own- plant at a nominal 
eqst and as a part of the deficit was, 
due to some local squabbles, the experi
ment will be still carried on and the net 
loss reduced to a minimum by the end 
of 1907.

- 2 AGRES adjoining the Part, all 
cultivation; nice building site; 
$2,800. A bargain.

even

Late In the Summer the Dominion Cop
per Company resumed operations where 
the Montreal & Boston left off In May, and 
the company Is now operating the Brook
lyn, Stenfwlnder, Rawhide and Sunset 
mines, and shipping regularly from all of 
them. This company has announced the 
Intention of erecting a large and modern 
building plant, -when the plans are com
plete, and in the meantime will use the 
old plant at Boundary Falls. One fur
nace Is now being operated, the second fur
nace to be blown in within a few days.

In Summit camp, the 'Emma and Oro 
Denoro have been operated most of the 
year. The former Is. worked, by the B. 
C. "Copper Company, and has given a good 
account of Itself, the ore going to the 
Nelson and Greenwood smelters. The Em
ma la now easily the leading property of 
this camp. The Oro Detioro has been op
erated only in a small way all the year. 
HIGH GRADE Properties . ,N ..N ..N..

No doubt can exist about the merit of 
the high grade mines of the Boundary, for 
they have yielded the gold and sliver to 
prove their worth, and being worked with 
comparatively little capital, they have 
great attractions for many mining men. 
Easily the leading mine in this class le 

Providence, which has held first place 
among Boundary high grade properties for 
several years. Chicago people own a con
trol In the property, and It Is now devel
oped to the 500-foot level, with some 500 
or 600 feet of drifting on the 300 and 400- 
foot levels. During 1905 something like 
800 tons of ore that runs from $100 to 
$200 per ton have been shipped, and It 
Is universally conceded that the Providence 
Is a greater property today than ever be
fore.

The Skylark, In the camp of the same 
name,' has also made an enviable name 
for itself In the last year. An old mine, 
and supposedly worked out/lt was bonded 
by a syndicate of Phoenix men a little 
over a year ago, who believed It to be 
still rich. In that time they have made 
It pay $13,000 on account of the bond, 
and nearly all the other expenses of oper
ating the property, and, like the Provi
dence, it looks better today than ever be
fore.
first class ore giving $125 
the second class ore abont

10 ACRES—All under cultivation;
and close to car Un 
rms.

handy to city 
subdivide. Te

DuUGLAS GARDENS—Only five li 
Price $1,000 each.

250 LOTS on Gnrbally road, just off 
road. $250 each; 153 feet deep.
It necessary.

COTTAGE, Victoria West, it 
order; handy to car.

-
Mr. Moriarty has" been in Victoria 

about three weeks and leaves to-day on 
■his return to Africa.", He came here di
rect from the Uganda country after a 
fourteen years’ residence in various parte 
of the Dark Continent.

Eight years of his residence was spent 
among the Zulus, with whose language 
and customs he had become familiar. In 
fact, he acted In the capacity of official 
interpreter and is at present in the cus
toms service.

The talk last evening, both from its 
presentment and substance,, was of a 
highly interesting character. He dealt 
with three of the native 
tions, or families of tribes—the Bush
men, which he, described as the lowest 
in the scale of the African population, a 
nomadic people, short in stature, ill- 
formed, ugly in physique, untranslatable 
in language, without religious concep
tions, filthy and unclean, intractable and 
little better than cannibals, a people who 
are fast becoming extinct and who from 
serving no purpose In existence leave the 
world no worse off for extinguishment; 
the Hottentots, a little higher up in the 
grade of humanity, taller, better form
ed, with a language extremely difficult 
to learn, equally without notions of re
ligion and also on the road to national 
and racial oblivion; and the Zulus, in
habiting many lends—Basutoland, Swazi
land, Bechuaualand, Mashonaland and 
other lands—described as a race of splen
did physique, great fighting prowess, 
velvety skins, musical language, proud, 
truthful and highly intelligent.

It would be quite impossible in a 
brief report to give his impressions in 
detail of this wonderful people, brave 
and teayless and honorable in war, and, 
led by men of great renown, capable of 
high organization.

Mr. Moriarty described at some length 
their social customs, marriage and burial 
rites, their language, of which numerous 
illustrations were given, their war and 
■betrothal dances, their tribal and social 
distinctions, etc., etc.-

At the conclusion of the lecture, he 
was heartily thanked and in reply ex
pressed his delight with the city of Vic
toria and its people and his intention to 
return again when circumstances permit
ted, when he hoped to be able to give 
the members more information abont 
Africa.

COAL. $800
new

While the coal exports to California 
from British Columbia mines were In ex
cess of those of last year, the Imports at 
■San Francisco from Australia were much 
less. There are now six colliers engaged 
In transporting coal between the Vancouver 
Island mines and San Francisco. California 
was supplied as follows during the past 
two years:

$950 COTTAGE—5 rooms, cornet It 
stable. $50 cash, $15 per mouth.

$1,000 NIAGARA ST.—6 roomed 
sewer, connections. $300 cash, $
month.

FOR SALE—A whole lslisland
$500; 4 acres cultivated; 3 room 
and outbuildings.• 1904 1905

Tone. Tons. 
335,137 348,515 
148,409 85,031

English and Welsh .... 64,664 66,987
Scotch  '........... 1,666 None
Eastern (Cumberland and

Anthracite) .......................
Seattle (Washington) .... 139,063- 84,965
Tacoma (Washington) ... 182,313 81,480
Mount Diablo, Coos Bay

and Tesla .........................
Japan and Rocky Moun

tains by rail .................

■
British Columbia... 
Australia ........."......

BALT SPRING ISLAND—154 acres, 
der cultivation: orchard, running 
of water; small house.races or na-

-

FARMS FOR SALE—Ask for prlntl

À. W illiams & Go.,
104 YATES STREET.

29,055 11,663the

aome-
96,520 114,930 

54,245 40,219
TO LET—7 room nouses, Stanley s 

every convenience. $18 per montRatez Being Raized
The salaries of the high court officiala 

have been going np steadily from year to 
vear and it is rumored that an increase 
of rates is under consideration. From 
an insurance point of view such a step, 
it is said, is not at ail urgent. A11 claims 
have been promptly paid to date and 
there is a _surplus of about $1.500,000. 
The expense fund, made up from the 
capitation tax. has been showing a slight 
deficit. It looks as though the increase, 
if any is instituted, will be devoted to 
still larger salaries.

High Chief Ranger Stewart as a re
sult of the motion which was passed has 
notified all courts in the three western 
provinces to remit all moneys to Brant
ford. As it has been customary to for
ward money to Winnipeg, the western 
courts are naturally in a state of bewil
derment. If the position taken by the 
district high court officials as regards le
gality is well founded, they should send 
it here.

The next meeting of the district high 
court will be held in Brandon on March 
20th.

for SALE—Two acre lots on St. < 
street. Only $1,800.

FOR SALE—6 room house on Green] 
Only $1,200; $300 cash, balance on 
gage at 6 per cent.

1,051,072 831,890Total

MOROCCAN AFFAIRS.

Washington, Jan. 8.—Senator Bacon 
introduced today a resolution requesting 
of the president a detailed account of 
the negotiations resulting in the appoint
ment of delegates from the United StatA 
to a conference soon to e bheld at Al- 
geciras, Spain, for the purpose of consid
ering certain grave questions relative 
to the commercial and political affairs of 
Morocco, and in which the governments 
of the leading powers of Europe includ
ing Germany, France. Great Britain, 
Italy, Austria and Spain are expected to 
participate. The senator expects to 
speak on the resolution tomorrow. The 
preamble to the resolution says: “The 
question at issue and the relations of 
European governments thereto, are re
puted to be of such gravity and.the an
tagonistic demand of European govern
ments to be so acute as to endeavor the 
peace of Europe as is evident from the 
publicly announced preparations for war 
in the dispositions of troops and fleets 
and in the gathering of war material by 
several of said European powers, and as 
is also exideneed by press despatches 
from the capitals of said powers.”

The resolution then quotes despatches 
from Paris, London and Rome.

For SALE—Two good houses, 
avenue. $2,500 each; $025 cash, 
on mortgage at 6 per cent.

for
THE CAINE WRECK.

Owners Seek Damages From Tugboat 
Company.

On the night of December 26th, 1901, 
a heavy gale drove three vessels from 
-the Royal Roads, one stranding on Trial 
island, another being among the rocks off 
Dallas road and a third lost for two 
days, finally being discovered off San 
Juan island. The storm also wrecked 
the schooner Minnie E. Caine, belonging 
to Capt. E. E. Caine of Seattle. He 
has filed a emit in the Seattle courts 
against the Puget Sound Tugboat com
pany, to recover damages alleged to have 
been incurred In the wreck of the schoo
ner through negligence and abandonment 
by the tug Magic 
1901. The panera state that the cost 
of repairs and placing the wrecked1 boat. 
In commission aggregated $39,157.08 and 
ask for ample recompense.

The complaint cites that the Minnie E.

SALE—2 1-3 acres, comer 
road and Carr street. Only $4,72PROVIDENT LIFE METHODS.

Retiring President Admits Use of e 
"Yellow Dog Fund.”

Philadelphia, Jan. 8.—Samsel R. Ship- 
ley, retiring president of the Provident 
Life and Trust Company of Philadel
phia, in speaking today of the rumors 
emanating in New York about tbe man
ner in which the offices of the Provident 
company have been conducted, admitted 
that the company had employed counsel 
to have unfavorable bills killed.

j
FOR SALE—7 room bnngalow, O 

avenue, for $3,150.- Shipments have been steady, the 
per ton, and 
$50 per ton.

The Crescent, Last Chance, Preston, 
Helen, Elkhorn, Prince Henry, Don Pedro 
and E. P. Ü. are among other high grade 
mines that have been worked quite ex
tensively this year, some of which have 
shipped ore, and nearly all of which have 
turned ont so far most satisfactorily. The 
need of a concentration plant in the dis
trict is felt, and is likely to be supplied 
this coming year. It . would greatly 
State many a small property that does 
pay to work no,w. Still other hl"h gr 
mines that have been operated this year 
are the Goldfinch, Gold Bug, Dynamo, ite- 
publlc, Nonesuch, Bay, M.avls, Silver 
Clonti, Sliver King, Barbaro, Maori, Jewel, 
Twin and Mountain King, Fremont, etc.

Up the West Fork the 
bier have been worked and

BY BULLET ANI^ POISON.

Newhaven, Conn., Jan. 8.—Suicide by 
of both bullet and poison is the 

explanation given by Coroner Mix for 
the mysterious death of Chas. Edwards, 
of New York, at the Abigail Hiller home 
here last week. The finding is contained 
in a preHminary report to State Attorney 
Williams and is -based in part, on tbe 
discovery of morphine in the body of 
Mr. Edwards ,by the medical examiner, 
Dr. Bartlett, and the surgeons who per
formed the autopsy. The finding is sup
ported by some portions of the evidence 
taken at the inquest, which extended over 
five days, and which is not completed.

The preliminary report is made at this

The Stuart Robe; 
Co., Ltd.means

86 Broad Street

FOR SALE-6 l-oom house, on 
street. Price $1,200. Easy termfacll-

FOR SALE—2 1-5 acres, comer 
road and Carr streets. Only $4,’COAL TRESTLES BURN.$ on December 26th.

Buffalo, Jan. 6.—Tbe Lehigh Valley 
Coal trestles at William street were de
stroyed by fire today, together witli 25 

Sally and Ram- steel coal cars and 85,000 tons of coal. 
Have shipped, The loss is estimated at $225,000.

FOR lALE—7 l-ooiu bungalow, Od 
avenue. For $3,000.

Jj'Ctt SALE—3 houses, corner Vnd
street and Labouchere. For $1,800

Lifebuoy Soap—disinfectant—is strongly 
recommended by the medical profession as 
a safeguard against infectious disease*. M
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VICTORIA ï BUSINESS : DIRECTORYle Within 
nks of C.O.F.

REAL ESTATE
B.C. Land & Investment 

Agency Ltd.

Grant & Conyers ENTERTAINMENT "

SOCIAL DANCE—In Semple's Hall, Fri
day, January 12. (lents, 50e.; ladles, re
freshments.

No.'2 View St. (opposite main entrance to 
Drlard Hotel). Ja}0 GRAVEL ROOFING PAINTING AND PAPERHANGINGAWNINGS AND WINDOW BLINDS

Smith A Champion, 100 Douglas. Tel. 718.

BABY CARRIAGE TIRES 
HARRIS & MOORE, 42 Broad. Tel. B960 

BAGGAGE DELIVERED 
VICTORIA TRANSFER CO.. L6- T*L

AMMUNITION & GUN REPAIRINGHALF ACRE of garden and frnlL with a 
good cottage. A snap for $1,500. WANTED—FEMALE HELP COUGHLAN & CO., 23 Broad, next Times. JOSEPH SEARS, 91-03 Yates street. TeL 

B742—Jobbing promptly attended to. JylSNEW AND SECOND HAND GUNS FOR 
Sale or Rent. OUR WINTER SPECIAL
TY Is Gun Repairing. Harris & Moore, 
42 Broad Street. Tel. B969.

GUN AND LOCKSMIYHPRETTY COTTAGE—Good location (cen
tral); electric tight, sewer, bath, hot and 
cold water, conservatory and beautiful 

rden, full of fruit and flowers. This Is 
"good buy.” Call and get particulars.

WANTED—Young lady to help In store; 
no experience required. Box 427 City.Relations Between the 

s of the East and 
West.

PLATING40 GOVERNMENT STREET. WAITES BROS., 58 Fort St. Tel 448. Jy6jail
Albion Stove Works, 42 Pembroke. Tel BLEH HARRIS ft MOORE, 42 Broad. Tel. B98B HARDWARE^rVS ST.—Modern 6 roomed cottage; 2 

orchard and shade trees; frontage 
on ’two streets. Easy terms.

FREDERICK ST.—Nice sunny lot, 45x135,
Terms.

WANTED—Immediately, two girls, 15 to 
18 years, as nursemaids and mother's 
help (resident). Apply 60 Rae street. jalO

PLUMBING AND HEATINGWALTER S. FRASER ft CO.. LIMITED— 
Dealers In hardware, Iron, pipe, littmgs, 
and brass goods. Wharf St., Victoria.

HALF ACRE of fine garden and young or
chard, with small, newly erected cot
tage. Only $1,800.

AUCTIONEER
COUGHLAN A CO.. 28 Broad, next Times.FOR SALE—Large Bevelled Plate Mir

rors; also a few pieces of Old Mahogany, 
at Billancourt’»,. corner Broad and Pan
dora streets. Phone A906.

eaten to Recede Un
is tern Bret hern Are 
Less Arbitrary.

BAKERYWANTED—A useful mother’s help (Main
land); fare paid; help with housework 
and care of one child 3% years. Apply 
60 Rae street. *

HANDSOME RESIDENCE—Near OdL Bay, 
with eight rooms, hath, sewer, electric 
light; two acres of splendid garden, tflth 
fruit and flowers, and a stable, chicken 
houses, etc. This is a fine home at the 
right price.

TWO LOTS with a small cottage, on 
Fort street, for $460.

PLUNDERS’ SUPPLIESE. G. PRIOR ft CO.—Hardware and agri
cultural Implements. Corner of Johnson 
and Government streets.

HACK AND LIVERY STABLES

$750.
ANOTHER ISLAND—Contains <85 acres. 6 

•îcres cultivated, 20 acres in pasture; 8 
roomed house, many outbuüdinge. $2,500. 

launch, etc., for sale also.

FOR CHOICE FAMILY BREAD. CAK®*; 
Fastry, etc., call up fhone 361l 
& Vancouver Bakery. D. W. Banbury, 
prop., 78 Fort St., Victoria. ___

’lome-nmdCyBre.d

ROBT. WARD A CO., LTD., carry in 
stock Pig Lead, Pig Tin, Sheet Lead, 
Lead Waste, Sheet Zinc and 
piles.

jalO
ales and Stout other sup-

WANTED—A girl as general servant or 
nurse. 21 South Turner street. ja4 R. BRAY’S Stable and Tally-Ho Coach. 

122 Johnson St., Victoria. Tel. 122. au26 PLUMBING & HOT WATER HEATGrouble within the household 
pan Order of Foresters. The 
[ disturbance, it is said, is 

by the high court of the 
at the western courts con- 
Ir peculiar rights and privl- 
tlie Winnipeg Free Press, 
keat dissatisfaction among 
[members of the order, who 
k they are being unjustly 
I treated. A possible out- 
trouble is the secession of 

courts and the organization 
| order of Foresters. If re- 
[ be credited, a split seems 
[less the easteu people yield 
Iw filch they have taken. An
ility is the institution of a 
I to determine the legal stat- 
pistrict high court of the 
F has been curtailed in its 
py recent action on the part 
Ran high court, 
lurt vs. District Court

SjOO—Two lots, Hey wood avenue, adjoin- 
ç jUg the Park; 60x120 each; rich black 

loam and under cultivation. SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE BOARDING STABLES VICTORIA TRANSFER CO., Ld., Tel. 129. VICTORIA PLUMBING CO.—Jobbing 
- attended to. Tel. A313.AUTOMOBILES prompt.'y 

Yates St.SOME OF THE FINEST building 
the “Work Estate,” at nominal

sites In 
prices.

m Jbbn.bgWANTED—A lady-can recommend an ex
perienced general maid, most willing and 
obliging, cooks well and has most satis
factory references. Apply 60 Rae street. 

jalO

HAMS AND BACONR. BRAY, Livery Stables, x. 
St., Victoria, B. C. TeL 182.HUTCHISON BROS., Broughton Street, 

Mctorla, B. C. Tel. 1170.
114STORE TO LET—Johnson street; large 

store, near Wharf street; |10 per mouth. G. E. MUNRO & CO.. ïates St. Tel. U2S. PHOTOGRAPHER3TWO FINE LOTS near the car tine on 
Fort street, for $275. BOOKBINDING

THE COLONIST has the 
bookbindery In the province; 
I» equal hi proportion.

HARNESS AND SADDLERYFOR SA LE—7 roomed modern dwelling, 
just ©if car line; sewer connections, bath 
and stable; good cellar; fruit trees, etc.
Terms $1,350.

PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES—R. May
nard, 41 Pandora street; all kinds of 
photographic materials for amateurs and 
professionals; kodaks, oremos, pocos, 
centuries, etc. Phone 380B. Same 
Block — Maynard’s Leather and Shoe 
Finding Store. Mrs. B. Maynard’s Art 
Studio; views of tfritUrh Columbia and 
Alaska for sale.

best equip»®» 
the result A. SHOTBOLT, Porter Block, Douglas 

street, manufacturer and Importer of 
Saddles, Harness, etc.; complete assort- 

of Whips, Rags; International

MODERN BUNGALOW in “East End,” 
with six rooms, hath, electric light, ce
ment walks, and all modern conveni
ences (just completed. ) Only $2,400.

WANTED—Position as useful maid to in
valid and elderly couple; long and sat
isfactory references. Apply 60 Rae 
street.

Professional l)irectory
ment
Stock Food for sale.BICYCLE REPAIRING

HARRIS A MOORE, 42 Broad. Tel. B96D
FOB SALE—Government street, near the 

Fountain, tots from $500 up. Easy
JalO J—5

FINE MODERN BUNGALOW, with all 
modern conveniences, on Belcher street. 
This la one of the most charming homes 
In the city. Call and get particulars. 
(It will pay yon.)

INDIAN CURIOSITY SHOPARCHITECTSWANTED—MALE HELP
FARM FOR SALE—3(XJ acres, 90 under 

cultivation, balance rough grazing; all 
necessary buildings; 35 head cattle, 6 
good horses, farming implements, etc., 
etc.; only 11 miles'from Victoria. This 
in u first class farm in every respect, and 
pays well.

place on the Coast to buy Cmrl- 
-Landsberg’s Museum, 43 Johnson.

NURSE
Wt,oanT£-«’ B^r^eÆ

B93L aul6

Cheapest 
o si tl< POTTERY WARE. ETC.WANTED—Immediately, a teacher for pen

manship and commercial branches as as
sistant in the Sprott-Sbaw Business Uni
versity, Vancouver, B. C.; none hut the 
perfectly competent need apply.

MRS. E. GALE—Nurse, 98 Superior St., 
first cottage from Menzies. Phone 802.

SEWER PIPE, Field Tile, Ground Firs 
Clay. Flower Pots, etc. B. C. Pottery 
Co., Limited, corner Broad and Pandora 
streets, Victoria, B. C.

INDIAN CURIOS lFire and Life Insurance Agents. Money 
to loan in sums to enlt, at low Interest. PARR A FEE, Architect»,, corner of 

Hastings and Homer streets, Vancouver, 
B. C. _________

J. W. GOSS, 165 Douglas St., Victoria. '4jal2 PATENTS AND LEGAL.
IRON BEDSTEADS PHOTOGRAPHERS’ SUPPLIESWANTED—Energetic man ta drive deliv

ery cart. Address Box 433 Colonist, jail$1,250 will buy a 4 roomed modern cot
tage and lot within 5 minutes’ walk of 
centre of city. Terms.

ROWLAND BRITTAIN, Registered At
torney. Patents in all countries. Fair- 
field Bldg., opp. Post Office. Vancouver.Pemberton & Son ART Smith A Champion, 100 Douglas. Tel. 718 

INSURANCE AGENTS
VICTORIA BOOK A STA. CO. Tel. 63.

MISS GEORGINA WATSON—Teacher of 
China Painting and Water Colora. Studio, 
Room 51 Five Slaters' Block. Orders 
taken and Firing done. _____

AS8AYER AND CHEMIST
J. O’SULLIVAN. F.C.S., Provincial Asaay- 

er and Chemist Vancouver, B. C.

CARPENTERS WANTED—10 good lively 
carpenters for about 8 months' work on 
government barracas at Honolulu. Cur
rent wages. Communicate with Burrell 
Construction Co., Oakland, Cal., immedi
ately.

RICE MILLS.Real Estate, Financial ‘and Insurance 
Agents, 45 Fort Street, Victoria, B. C.

FOR SALE—Full sized lot on best pdrt of 
Rithet street. Owner will bulla house 
on the Instalment plan. $600.

WATER LtO.T-$800 will buy a water lot 
on St. Lawrence street, James Bay. BOAT AND LAUNCH BUILDER

R. F. STEPHENS, N. A.—Builder . of 
Steamers, Ships, Launches, Vachts, 
Boats, etc. All kinds of repairs neatly 
executed: Boats and Launches kept in 
stock; Plans ana Specifications prepared. 
Prices moderate. Cars and ferry paae the 
premises, Sunny Side avenue, Victoria 
Arm, Victoria, B. V. -Telephone 88SA-

t of the whole trouble was 
Free Press reporter yester-^. 
al member of the order. Id? 
he high court is a supreme 
ip of delegates of the vari-% 
liroughout the country. It; 
vote the executive officers, y 
1800 it was found an uii- 
of doing business to kaii- 

rs of the order in the west 
ord, and control was given 
high court which was in a 
re supreme in all matter»
> Manitoba, British Colum- 
t are now the provinces of 
Saskatchewan. This district 
Collected all life 
Id sick, benefit charges, as 
qpitatioi taxes. All the in- 
By was bent on to the high 
out 75 per cent, of the capi- 
tras retained. This formed 
. in organizing and pushing 
he district high court of the 
losed of delegates from the 
courts and meets annually. 
Inted in the high court by 
es appointed by itself, 
eutatives carry the whole 
rder in the west. Owing to 
of sending delegates, it has 
tomary to send more than 
$. The rest of the voting 
i west is held by proxy by 
Bsentatives. At the last 
meeting held in Ganan- 

i, 1905, J. A. Stewart, of 
gh chief ranger, introduced 
to take away from the dis- 
irt of the west allv jurisdic- 
iskatcliewan, Alberta and 
iibia. The motion was ear- 
result is that all applica- 

obership from parties living 
aitoba have to he sent to 
here the head offices are lo
th e dues from this large 
ave to be sent to Brantford, 
hi gb jçqart. now applies .only

ROBT. WARD & CO., LTD.—Fire, Life, 
Marine and Accident Insurance effected 
at lowest rates in reliable cvmpanies.jyl5

B. C. RICE MILLS, Jaa Towns,ey, Prop., 
manufacturer of Rice Meal, Chit and 
Broken Rice: “Japan and China nice- a 
specialty.” 220 Douglas fit. TeL 1160.

.,000-Two lots, $1,009 each, near Doug
las street and C. P. R. hotel. jalO

JAPANESE GOODS*700—Lot Humboldt street, 60x120. _______ RUBBER T1RE8
Bobber Tives fitted to Hacka, Boggles an! 

Carriages. Wm. Mabie, 115 Johnson 8L

SASHES AND DOORS

b OR SALE—At St. Charles street, several 
choice acre tots, suitable for first ejass 
residences; location unexcelled, 
per acre.

MEN WANTED- -Reliable men in every lo
cality throughout Canada to advertise 
our goods, tack up showcards on trees, 
fences, along roads and ail conspicuous 
places; also distributing small advertis
ing matter. Salary $900 per year, or 
$73 per month and expenses $3 per day. 
Steady employment to good, reliable 
men. No experience necessary. Write 
far particulars. Empire Medicine. Co., 
London, Ont.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL—Beet Jap- 
ricee; Pocket 

M. Nagano
an 16

•J0RGB ROAD—Close In pieqe of land 
equal to 3 lots, for $1,000. anese Green Tea at all pi 

Stoves; Tooth Powder. J.
A Co., 41 Store fit., and 61 Douglas, 
moral Block.

$900I
. CIVIL ENGINEERS

A LOCAL CIVIL ENGINEER, M. Can.
Soc., C. B., of long practical experience 
both In. this country and abroad, la pre
spare honrsfTn Clvt? ‘ Englnee°riog. "Inf- BRASS CASTINGS_____
veying uri <^tcoio°tot officef Victoria. Àlbkm Stove Works, 42 Pembroke. TeL »L

$400—Lot on Toronto' street, near Men- 
aies. Can have sewer connection. BOOKS AND STATIONERYI FOR SALE—North Park street: full sized 

lot between Cook and Chambers streets. 
Owner out of town and MUST sell. $500.

Lumber, 
Tel. 664.

DIRECT IMPORTATIONS of Fancy^ Jnpnn^
MlkadoVeBazaar?IUHo“el7 Victoria Blocks 
Government and Johnson streets. SAW * TOOL SHARPENING

WAITES BROS., 68 Fort SL Tel. 446. Jy8

TeL 6338 ACRES—4 miles from city, about 15 
acres under cultivation; new cottage; 
good spring water. $3,000.

VICTORIA BOOK & STA. CO.

FOR SALE—$300 will buy a good lot on 
William street. Victoria West, close to 
car line and Russell station. Working
men, Investigate this!

JyS
CHEAP BUSINESS LOT—Lot corner Gov

ernment and Pembroke streets, for sale 
cheap, to close an estate.

THE LATEST NOVELTIES IN JAPAN- 
ese Goods, Curios, Silks, Brass, Sl tea
ms and Cloisonne Ware, can be found at 
The Oriental Bazaar, 90 Douglas street; 
Yokohama Basaar, 152 Government SL

stance,
SITUATIONS WANTED—MALEinsurance

BUILDER & GEN’L. CONTRACTOR SALT MERCHANTS
ROBT. WARD & CO., LTD.—Handled‘of 

Liverpool Coarse, Fine and Rock Ba’t.

CONSULTING ENGINEERS.

8=|Se SjSE
alrna. Reports, surveys, and superylz- 
Joa. Room, 32-33 Board of Trade Bulld: 
jug, Victoria. B. C.

IF YOU INTEND TO BUILD, It Is to 
your advantage to see us. Our selection 
of lots Is large and choice, and prices 
are right.

FIFTH ST.—$150. 2 lots 60x135 each; no
rock; nicely situated. $150 each. WANTED—Situation by good Chinese 

cook. Ah Wing, 37 Flsguard street. JalO CATTRRALL—16 Broad Street, 
ding in sH its branches; wharf work 
general Jobbing. Tel. 820.

■THOMAS
Bull JUNKand$100 CASH and $25 per month will buy 

a good $3,000 2 storey dwelling, with 
basement, brick and stone foundation, 
and all modern Improvements.

SCAVENGERStecLLOST pper, Bottles, Sacks and Junk 
B. Aaronsojh 30 Store streeL

BRASS, Co 
wanted.BUTTER. EGGS AND CHEESEBeaumont Boggs, MBS. E. LINES—55 Meats SL Yard* 

etc., cleaned. Phone 847._________

SECONDHAND FURNITURE
^ G. B. MUNRO ft CO.. Yates SL Tel. 628.LOST—A truck stake painted green. Please 

ring up Johnston Transfer Co. KEY FITTING & LOCK REPAIRING 
WAITES BROS., 58 Fort St. Tel. 416. Jy8 

LADIES* TAILORS

JailCHEAP LOTS—Fairfield Estate. $100 for 
lots 50x120; water lota $200 each. $10 
cash. $av per month; Interest 4 per 
cent, only; best of soil.

Real Estate & Insurance Agent, 42 Fort St. GSu&gWebC&T *Ær*°CF&fl5a
Building, Vancouver. _

BOOT AND SHOE REPAIRING
WORK

LOST—Fox terrier (pup); license tag 488; 
white and black. Reward. 46 2nd street. 
M. Nagel.

FARM of 240 acres, 25 cultivated, 40' pas- 
small house, large barn. Price THE LARGEST AND MOST COMPLETE 

Stock of Second-hand Furniture In the 
city. J. W. Goes, 165 Douglas SL anl$

and denture; 
only $1,800.

DONE with neatness 
Patch; lowest prices; repairs while you 
wait. Private waiting room. A. Hlhbs, 
S^riental ave., opp. Grand theatre. TeL

JalO DENTISTSJAMES BAY—Fall ailed lots. $400 each; 
well located. $50 cash, $10 per month. FOR CORRECT STYLES visit Charlie Bo, 

27 Store St., Victoria. Tel. 1068. JAMES SLOMAN. 129 Douglas at., Victoria144 ACRES, 35 cleared; 8 room house, 
barns, orchard; water frontage. Price 
$1,800.

LOST—Silver owl belt pin. Please re
turn to this office.

DR. LEWIS HALL. Dental Surgeon,d2SiMCOB ST.—Lot 69x240, all cleared, ex
cellent soil; only $800. SHEET METAL WORKERSCostumes and well fitting 

Hoy, 11 Cormorant, Victoria.
Fnan Jouable 

suits. AhCARRIAGE BUILDERLOgT—Gold curb watch chain with pen
cil case attached. Return to 23 Broad 
streeL

COUGHLAN & CO, 28 Broad, next Times.3% ACRES, with cottage and orchard; 5 
minutes’ walk from tram. Price $3,600.

INSTALMENT PLAN—Houses for sale on 
plan all over ' the elty. Why 

rent when you can. buy a home on 
terms we offer 7

Importer and Manufacturer of Carriage» 
and Buggies. Wm. Mabie, 115 Johnson St.

CARPETS~CLEANED AND RELAID
Smith A Champion, 100 Douglae. TeL 718.

laundrythis ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS.
SïwnmSON BROS., Mechanical — HrtnS5a. Broughton. Victoria. Tel. 117»

n30 SHIPPING & FORWARDING AGENT
For^cargtol^Lauudr^Work^jiatronlze THE

Yates. Tel. 172. Good» called for and 
dell rered same day If necessary. au20

TO LET—Furnished house on Fort street. 
Rent, $27. BUSINESS CHANCES J. LBEMING, corner Fort rfnd Wharf fits. 

Tel.: Office 748; Residence 1135.FARM—BeautifaMy situated on Vancouver 
Island; mile of water frontage; 
acres under crop, which is tile drained 
and all fenced* 1 acre in orchard; 1 acre 
in garden; handsome modern dwelling; 
outbuildings; brooder house; $2,500 
worth of live stock, implements and crop 
on hand; good fishing and shooting; only 
3 miles*' from railway station. Price 
$15,000. . Full particulars at offices j

FOR SALE—New dwelling, overlooking 
water; modern in every way. Price 
$3,000.

FOR siALE—Milk business, as a going con
cern; 31 head cattle, 2 horses, 2 carts, 
cans, etc., new separator; very cheap 
(large quantity of hay). B. 1C. Land & 
Investment Agency, Ltd., 40 Government 
street. J*12

30 STENOGRAPHY & TYPEWRITING» educational. LADIES UNDERWEAR
SING TAI—Manufacturer and dealer in 

ladies’ silk and cotton underwear, 
dresses, wrappers, etc. 74 Douglas 
street, Victoria.

THE LATEST NOVELTIES In Ladles' 
Silk and Cottonwear; large stock to se
lect from. Charlie Chun, Lee A Cm, 
162 Government street, Victoria. Jy22

CARTRIDGES A. M. JONES. 98^4 Government Tel. -802-SHORTHAND 8CHOOL-IS By street
l i m£

mlllan, priaclpah! q _____________ _
EDUCATIONAL is . ;N . .rf.-.w .Tfr • «Nt 
PHYSICAL TRAlNINGr-Swedish gym

nastics and fencing; classes for ladies 
and children. Mias Hlllyard, 50 Alfred 
street.

~ CHINA AND CROCKERY 'f

JAMBS SLOMAN, 129 Douglas at., Victoria
COAL AND WOOD ~

BüRT— fard and office, 51 Pandora 
°L Tel, 828; Residence B1195. an 10

J'm?' painter. Cut “wood and General 
Teaming. 21 Cormorant 6L, TeL 636.

_________ CONTRACTORS________ _
C'0/vMcGREGOR—Carpenter end Jobber, 

vo xates street. Terms moderate.

FARMS—Call m new "Home List"—con- 
tains details for beat farms for sale on 
Vancouver Island.

SODA WATER MANUFACTURERS
my6 FAIRALL BROS.. Agents “Bromo 

gela." Esquimau Kd., Victoria. TeLFOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUSTO LET—“Oak Lee/’ -eW*ate’>.n Oak Bay 
avenue; 7 rooms. Rent, $12.00. Beau
mont Boggs, 42 Fort: street. SILK GOODS[ ACREAGE BARGAINS—6 acres, all clear

ed and fenced; also 7 actes, chiefly clear
ed and in high state of cultivation, at 
sacrifice prices to close an estate.

BEACON HILL—Lots 50x150 each, facing 
the Park, $900 each: also 1 lot 46x150, 
$800; corner lot for $900.

JaT round-endFOR SALE—Oak top carved 
counter (1), back counter, shelves with 
Canadian plate glass, suitable for con
fectionery. Can be seen at 78 Douglas 
street.

Call at The Canton Bazaar, 106 Govern
ment St., for Novelties In Chinese 
Drawn Work, Linen and Silk Embroider
ed Goods; Chinese Curios of all kinds.

TO LET—8 room dwelling, corner of Dal- 
and Menzies street: hot and Jal2ine of Contention

SO KDE A CO., manufacturera and dealers 
in Silk and Cottonwear. Ladles Coe- 
iumes made to order. Lace», Silk», etc,, 
for sale tg yard or piece. 44 Broad SL^

las road
cold water, electric light and sewered. 
Rent. $23.50. Beaumont Boggs, 42 Fort 
street. 1»T

ays somewhat difficult to 
resentstion of delegates at 
gh court meeting in the 

that western delegates will 
all the way to Ontario or 
difficulty will be much more 

It will be practically im- 
«rding to the Free Press in- 
the three western provinces 
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ia to secure all the capita- 
om the three provinces so 
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note money is to be spent 
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The constitution provides 

which it can be

dl2
LAND SURVEYORSV FOR SALE—New and secondhand billiard 

and pool tables, with Monarch quick- 
acting cushions. Cash or extended pay
ments. Catalogne mailed free. Bruns
wick Balke Collender Co. J. Jotmst 
Ktrk Block, Dongles street, agent, 
torla.

SPRAY PUMPS

"-SEEsIféiTO LET—No. 25 Parry street, James Bay; 
7 -rooms, sewered. Rent, $12.00. Beam 
mont Boggs, 42 Fort street.

FOUL BAY—Water lota for sale. Cali for 
particulars. THE “AUTO SPRAY”—The most efficient 

hand sprayer made. Baxter & Johnson, 
agents, 53 Wharf St.

LAUNCH SUPPLIESJelfl
JaT

HINTON ELECTRIC CO., 29 Government 
St., Victoria, B. C, Tel. 88.________ _

LENDING LIBRARY

and lot 60x120, 
use; a few fruit

$800—5 roomed cottage, 
stable and chicken ho 
trees; Insured for $700. A bargain.

au9au29
STEEL BEAMS

Swinerton & Oddy TO RENT—hotel •FOR SALE—Cheap, one Engllan billiard 
table, one American billiard table, 
cash register. Apply B. C. Land & In
vestment Agency, Ltd., 40 Government 
street.

B-C- General Contract Co.. Ltd., Pile Driv- 
lu8t Concreting, Dredging. Vancouver.

CONFECTIONERY
Cake» and Pastry always on band— 

*fce D. & C. Bakery, 25 Johnson. Tel. 849

IS COUGHLAN & CO.. 28 Broad, next Time».FIRST ST.—$250. Two lots 50x138 each, 
at this price per lot, near .King’s road.

one .VICTORIA BOOK & STA. CO. TeL 03.

LIME, CEMENT 4 PLASTER PARIS
RAYMOND & SONS, 133 Government 

tit., dealers in Lime, Cement,
Is and Bricks-- Builders and Contractors 
supplied. Tel.—Office 272; Bes. 376, Jyl3

To RENT—Globe Hotel, at Baqulmalt, as 
a going concern; very moderate rent. 
Apply B. C. Land A Investment Agency, 
Ltd., 40 Government street. anSO

-------------MISCELLANEOUS

Financial and Insurance Agents. Notarié» 
Public.

102 GOVERNMENT STREET.
STENCIL CUTTER -

THIRD ST.—$300. Lot 50x133, front and 
back entrance.

s2S General Engraver and Stencil Cutter. Geo. 
Crowther, 12 Wharf St., oppo. Post OfficeFOR SALE—Slab wood. Lemon, Gonna- 

aim A Co., Orchard and Government 
street». Telephone 77.

Plaster Par-160 ACRES—13 miles from Victoria, 5 cul
tivated, 3 slashed, -balance In timber; 
good soil; 3 roomed dwelling; good barn, 
20X60; chicken house. Only $600.

6 ROOMED COTTAGE—Electric light, 
hot water connections, 2 lots 54x134; 
concrete sidewalk. Only $2,500.

FOURTH ST.—$350. Lot 60x133. between 
Bay street and King's road.

'ilILLSIDE FARM ESTATE—Lots $50 and 
upwards; also acreage In email parcels 
of . from one to five-acres; all cleared 
and under cultivation, at bed rock prices.

STOVES AND RANGES
_ COFFEE AND SPICE MILLS

PIONEER COFFEE Â SPICE MILLS, 
Ltd., Pembroke St., Victoria. Tel. 667.

WANTED—A roller- top office desk; must 
foe cheap. Box 432 Colonist. jail Albion Stove Works, 42 Pefnbroke. TeL 9tjLITHOGRAPHINGTO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS.

STOVE REPAIRINGFOR RENT—Good piano, $4 month, to 
careful tenant. Box 428 Coloniet. JalO

LITHOGRAPHING, ENGRAVING AND 
EMBOSSING — Nothing tno large and 
noux$ng too small; /our stationery 1» 
yonr advance *«ent; our work Is un- 
equaled west: of Toronto. The Colonist 
Printing Sc Publ^hlng Co., Limited.

TO LET—A large comfortable room for 
gentleman. 8 Superior. jalO VIr J,0RIA COFFEE A SPICE MILLS— 

Office and mills, 148 Government streeL 
a. J. Morley, proprietor.

Albion Stove Works, 42 Pembroke. Tel. 9L
6IXTH ST.—2 lots, corner. $-00 each. WANTED—To buy, old postage stamps

iTim* leidTre8b8etSeenR.t,}?ox?ac7re18S
Post Office, "Vancouver. B. C.

STOVESTO LET—A furnished and unfurnished 
cottage; $7.00. Williams, 104 Yatea 
street.

$1,700—Nice cottage; good location on 
Yates street; electric light, sewer con
nection. Easy terms, $200 cash, balance 
■monthly instalments of $20, at 6 per 
cent. Interest.

room cottage, barn 
miles from city.

and ont-10 ACRES—6 
bullôlngs; 9 CREAM SEPARATORS JAMES SLOMAN, 129 Douglas at., VictoriaJa« nl4 LODGES AND SOCIETIES“Empire Cream 

Johnson, agents.
2 ACRES adjoining the Park, all under 

cultivation; nice building site; only 
$2,800. A bargain.

10 ACRES—All under cultivation; very 
handy to city and close to car line, will 
subdivide. T

Separator»," Baiter * 
63 Wharf SL Tel. 730 TEAMINGTO LET—Rooms to leL Apply 30 Hum

boldt street. the EMPLOYMENT- AGENCY—60 Rae 
street. Business hoars, 10:30' to 2 p. m, 
J. Devereux.

No. 6035, 
and 4tb

A. O. F., Court Northern Light, 
meets at K. of P. Hall,,-2nd, 
Wednesdays. W. F. Fullerton, Secy.

Ja6
$2,000—Well finished cottage; 6 room»; 

good location, Yates St.; electric light, 
sewer connection. $300 cash, balance, 
monthly instalments of $25 at 6 per 
cent.

GEO. BURT. 51 Pandora St. Tel. 828.CUSTOM BROKER 
C. 8. BAXTER, 53 WbArf St Tel. 790.

the case, TO LET—Four large, sunny bedrooms to 
let, -with or without breakfast, on mod
erate terms;, locality central, .within five 
minutes' of poet office and town. Apply 
between 12 and 2 at 60 Rae street. Ja5

MJ. E. Painter, Cut Wood and General 
Teaming. 21 Cormorant St. Tel. fijfi.ADVERTISING WORLD, Columbus, Ohio. 

A monthly Journal o? Information; plana, 
ggestlons and ideas for advertising. 

Send today for free sample, or 10c. for 
four months' trial.

WOODMEN OF THE WORLD—Victoria 
camp, No, o2, Canadian Order of the 
Woodmen of the World, meets in A. O. 
U. w. hall, Yates street, let and 3rd 
Fridays - In the month. Wm. Jackson, 
clerk. mylS

J. LEEMING, comer Fort and Wharf Sta 
Tel-' Office 748; Residence 1185.

su TEAS AND COFFEESDoJGLAS GARDENS—Only five Iota left.
Price $1,000 each. 25 ACRES—10 miles from city. 7 cleared; 

5 roomed dwelling; stable; chicken house, 
house, shed and granary. $2,700.

8 1-3 ACRES—6 milee ont; 
easily cleared. Only $75 per

5 AND 10 ACRE BLOCKS close to city.

MONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE. 
$15.000 on business property; also roms 

from $500 upwards, on Improved Real 
Estate security at current rates of In
terest.

,pQ lET—A suite of rooms, furnished, in
cluding a newly papered kitchen; also 
two unfurnished rooms. 120 Vancouver 
street.

PIONEER COFFEE A SPICE » MILLS. 
Ltd., Pémbrvke St., Victoria. TeL 597.

TllsteMITHSf 8UPPLIE8

DENTISTSTO RENT—ROOM AND BOARD250 LOTS on Garfoally road, just off Gorge 
road. $250 each; 153 feet deep. Terms 
if necessary.

NATIVE SONS—Port No. L meet» K. of 
P. ball last Tues, of each month. A. B. 
Haynes. Secy., Bk. of Commerce Bldg.

SONS OF ENGLAND — Tride of Island 
Lodge, A.O.U.W. hall, 1st and 3rd Tues. 
8. Doncaster, Pres.; Thor Gravlln, Sec.

DR. GARESCHE .begs to announce that 
be has moved his main office from Five 

' Sisters’ Block to the new building on 
Yates street, opposite ^ishop’s Pal

good land, 
acre.

d27 WANTED—Room *nd board In private 
Addrea»b Box'*327 352 Sfl^'"TO LET—Furnished housekeeping room». 

41 View street. d22

TO LET—Furnished rooms. 44 Rae. d22

ROBT. WABD & CO., LTD., have In 
warehouse Canada Plate, Charcoal and 
Coke, Tinplates, Teraeplate», Plglead, 
Pigtln.

$800 COTTAGE, Victoria West, In good 
order; bandy to car.

ns

FOR SALE—FARM LANDS. DRAYMEN$950 COTTAGE—5 rooms, comet lot with 
stable. $00 cash, $15 per month. •1 goo—Farm, 15 acres; new 7 room house; 

suitable for orchard or poultry; situate 
at Fnlford Harbor, Salt Spring Island. 
Apply B. C. cand A Investment Agency, 
Ltd.. 40 Government street an»

JOSEPH HEANEY—Office, 62 Wharf St 
Telephone 17L

I. à'. O. F.—No. 2, Colombia Lodge, Odd 
Fellows' Block, Douglas at. Wed. nlght- 
k W. Fawcett, Bee See; res. 24 Carr.

TAXIDERMST & FURRIERTO LET—Large sunny bedroom and 
breakfast; central. Apply Box 262 Col- 
onlst. »25$1.000 NIAGARA ST.—6 roomed bouse, 

sewer connections. $300 cash, $15 net
month.

r way in 
y a motion, notice of which 
en to all the courts some 
oils to the meeting of the 
In this case the action was 
t that notice having been

FRED^FOSTEB,^4214^Johnson street Tel.VICTORIA TRUCK & DRAY CO.—Tele
phone 13. K. of P.—No. 1, Per West Lodge, Friday, 

K. of P. Hall, cor. Douglas and Pandora 
Sts. H. Weber. K. of R. A 8. Box 644.

FURNISHED BOOMS with hoard. Apply 
S3 Birdcage Walk. TAXIDERMIST ■ :n4 DYE WORKSBUSINESS CHANCESISLAND FOB SALE—A whole Island for 

$500; 4 acres cultivated; 8 roomed house 
and outbuildings. J. Stuart Yates ,B. C. FUR MFG. CO.. 24 Government St. 

Tel. 816. Furs bought.
FURNISHED ROOMS—Elegantly furnish

ed room», with or without board All 
modern improvement». Including electric 
Ught and telephone. Close to steamboat 
landing, corner Birdcage Walk and Belle
ville street. Mrs. WoodlU (formerly Re
vere House).

VICTORIA STEAM DYE WORKS -116 
Yates street Tel. T17. All descriptions 
of ladles' and gentlemen's garments 
meaaed or dy^l and pressed equal to new

mva SALE—A business snap. Small,
thon-h well assorted, stock of millinery 
for role; business all that conld be de
sired: with good location and cheap 
rent A splendid opportunity for per
son with moderate capital. Reason for 
selling, poor health. Mrs. J. G.. Fair,

LUMBER Jy®
2b BASTION STREET.ntime the executive officers 

: high court are diseourpgeil 
I a lot 'of dissatisfaction 
ie whole order in the west, 
lid the Free Press inform- 
gh the eastern officials were 

west. One of them is on 
narking that unless some- 
lie the tail would soon wag

BALT SPRING ISLAND—154 acres, 10 un- 
dcr cultivation: orchard, running stream 
of water; small house.

TYPEWRITERSTaylor Mill Co., Ltd., Lby., Sashes, Doors, 
and Lumber, Government St. Tel. 564.

Depot Co.—Engineers, 
work St., Tel. 570.

"Underwood Typewriter»,” B. C. Type
writer Ex., agents, 63 Wharf. Tel. 730.

' typewriter repairing

A. M JONES, 984 Government Tel. 802. 
VICTORIA BOOK A STA. CO.

FOR SALE CHEAP—Land close to Gorge 
tramway terminus. In quantities to salt 
intending purchaser. _______________

BINE 5 ACRE BLOCKS between Gorge 
and Burnside roads, on easy term».

CRAIGIE LEA FARM, comprising 140 
acres, with dwelling house, 4 acre or
chard and farm buildings.

LOTS 198 and 199 Victoria City, 
store buildings, at assessed valus

PACL‘8 CLEANING AND PRESSING 
Works, 121 Fort street. Tel. 624. Je20 Victoria Machinery 

Shipbuilders,, etc.olSI FARMS FOR SALE—Aak for printed list.
TO LET—Furnished housekeeping rooms, 

with electric light and bath, at Elles
mere Honae, No. 104 Pandora avenue. 
Apply 07 Quadra street. Telephone B920.

U28Duncan,A. W illiams & (Jo., Ltd MACHINERYELECTRIC SUPPLIES
-------for sale—residences

nniNG CHEAP—8 room house and corner 
lot Spring Ridge; $1,150. Terms. Flint, 
& Co., 15 Trounce avenue. JaT

for sale—property

Victoria Machinery Depot" Co.—Engineers, 
Shipbuilders, etc. Work St., Tel. 570.

MERCHANT TAILORS-

104 YATES STREET. HINTON ELECTRIC CO, 29 Government 
St., Victoria, B. C. Tel. 38. au9 Tel. 63.

TO LET—7 room nouses. "Stanley avenue; 
every conveulencb. $18 per month.

FOR SALE—Two acre lots on St. Charles 
street. Only $1,800.

B. C. Typewriter Ex., 63 Wharf. Tel. 730.a Being Raised
of the high court official* 

g up steadily from year to 
rumored that an increase 

ider consideration, 
point of view such

ENGINEERS*TO RENT—RESIDENCES 'ry Depot^Co.^Shl pbu thL TYPEWRITING SUPPLIESVictoria Machine 
era. Founders,

HIGH GRADE Custom Tailors—Charlie 
Bo, 27 Store St., Victoria. Tel. 1088.TO LET—Unfurnished 6 roomed storey 

and half bouse; hot and cold water, sew
er connection and electric light. 81 
John street. Apply next door.

with 9 
tlon. A M. JONES, 984 Government. Tel. 802.road, about 1 1-6 

B. C, Land A 
40 Government“■sSHnSfsc

street. _______

for sale—6 room honae on Green street. 
Only $1,200; $300 cash, balance on mort
gage at 6 per cent.

Perfect Fitting Clothes end satisfaction 
guaranteed. Ah Hoy, 11 Cormorant St.

"mixed pa’ints and varnishes

From 
a step, 

t at all urgent. All claims 
miptly paid to date and 

rplus of about $1,500,000, 
fund, made up from the 

. has been showing a slight 
iks ns though the increase, 
tinted, will be devoted to 
la ries.

ENGRAVINGJa979 ACRES of fine land fronting on Books 
Harbor. *

GOOD BUILDING lots in Baqulmalt town.

SECTION 16. Esqnimait District, fronting 
on Royal Boada.

TO RENT—Large wharf at foot of Yatea 
street, with large commodious sheds.

UNDERTAKERSGeneral Engraver and Stencil Cutter. Geo. 
_ Crowther, 12 Wharf St., oppo. Post OfficeTO LET—Well furnished house; all mod- 

conveniences; on Menzies street, No. 
For further particulars apply Mrs.

Hotel, Dallas

B. C. FUNERAL FURNISHING CO„ 61 
Government street. Tel. 48, 805, 404, 
694. Our elperlencéd certificated staff 
available day or night. Chas. Hayward, 
Pres.; F. Caeelton, Manager.

t for sale—Two good houses, 
avenue. $2,500 each; $625 cash, 
on mortgage at 6 per cent.

| for sale—2 l-5 acres, corner Dallas 
; road and Carr street. Only $4,725.

Stanley
balance 151. L „ „

Wm. Patterson, Dallas 
road.

CARS* œl£nô. ^.ondhInvestm/nt 
Ui.. 40 Government street. «80

".OSEPH SEARS, 91-93 Yates street, Tel 
B742-—Complete assortment bert goods.FRUITS AND VEGETABLES$050. 

Agency.jail
G. E. MT7NBO A CO., Yates St. TeL 628. JysMONEYFOR SALE—Beacon Hill Park—Lots BOi 

150 facing east, on, the Park, $900 each. 
B c. Land ft Investment Agency, 40 
Government atçeet.

WANTED—SECONDHAND

1744 YatesTO LET—Six room house.
1street. Apply Thos. Sbotbolt, 59 John

son street.
UPHOLSTERING A REPAIRING 

Champion, 100 Douglas Tel. 718 

UMBRELLA REPAIRING

FURS MONEY LOANED on every kind of ap
proved security. 43 Johnson atrest. Box ____ ____
525. ____________________ 013 Smith A

Ja7For SALE—7 room bungalow, Oak Bay 
avenue, for $3,150.r Ranger Stewart as a ro

tation which was passed hae 
hurts in the three western 
remit all moneys to Brant- 
pas been customary to for- 
Fto Winnipeg, the western 
tnrally in a state of bewil- 
tlie position taken by the 

ponrt officials as regards le- 
I founded, they shpuld send

B C FUR MFG. CO.. 24 Government St. 
U el. 816. Fora bought. - ‘ “Jy29TO LET—Good. 6t room, 2 storey house; 

lot double frontage, near North Ward 
sewer connection, $17.50 with 
Flint ft Co., 15 Trounce avenue.

NEOSTYLE DUPLICATINGPOULTRY AND LIVESTOCK FURRIERThe Stuart Robertson 
Co., Ltd.

school; 
water. '

WANTED—Good second-hand brooder for 
not lees than 100 chicks. Box 427 this 
office. JalO

iWAITES BROS., 68 Fori St. Tel 446. JyfiWANTED—Pony for -two months; quiet,- 
strong- light work; also small delivery 
cart and harness. Box 435 Colonist of
fice. _____________

WANTED—To purchase, pnre bred Jersey cow’to come in February. . H. D. Tilly, 
Keatings P- O. Jttl-

WANTED—A young bull, nbnat 18 months 
old; Durham preferred. Apply 430 Col
onist. la“

A. M. JONES, 984 Government. Tel. 802.Ja7 FRED FOSTER, 424 Johnson street Tel. 
ephone A1182, makes a specialty of seal 
garments. anl

GRANITE AND MARBLE WORKS

WATCHMAKER
NOVELTY-WORKSja!2 -L ESTATETO LET—40 Kane street, a large house: 

low rent. d22
for SALE—RI A FETCH—99 Douglas street Specialty 

of English watch repairing.86 Broad Street t ÔÂFBB—General Ma dtinlst. 
^"Governgent Street. No. 150FOR SALE—Lot 60x120, corner of Cook 

and Johnson; 2 cottage»; all modern 
conveniences. Address Box 245 this of
fice. d3

FOR SALE—6 room house, on Green 
Price $1,200. Easy terms.

TO RENT—10 furnished houaes, from 6 to 
10 room»; unfurnished from 4 to 8 rooms; 
stores and restaurant. Apply ». A. Har
ris ft Co., 35 Fort street. Je22

WIRE ROPEtiPklnd.3 of Polished Granite and Marble 
- “1. Estimate* given for Monn- 

Work on application. J. E. 
St. Tel. B1207

Looting of the district high 
beld in Brandon on March NUTS, DATES AND FIGS

G. E. MUNRO ft CO.. Yates St. Tel. 328?

street. on band 
FbUIIpa, 76 View

ROBT. WARD ft CO., LTD.—Sole ag. 
for Wilkins celebrated Steel Wire Ro

r WOOD AND COAL.
HIGHEST PRICES paid by B. Aaronson, I GEO. BURT -Yards and office, 61 Pandora 

80 Store St.; Copper, Brass, Bottles, eta | Tel.238; Residence. B1195. anlft

enta
pea.FUR SALE—2 1-5 acres, corner Dallas 

ruad and Carr streets. Only $4,725. FOR SALE—RESIDENCES
for SALE—$130 and ten dollars per 

month buys a pretty four roomed cottage 
and large garden on South Turret street. 
Address P. O. Box 441. dl2

- MTO LET—Furnished honae. In good re
pair, on Beacon Hill car line; 8 rooms 
and bath room and cellar, hot and cold 
water. Bent $23 per month. Address 
Box 824 Colonist

OLD MATERIALS
FOlt cALE—7 room bungalow, Oak Bay 

aveaue. For $3,000.
granite and tinwarefor IMMEDIATE SALE—Dairy cow in 

foil milk (a profitable pet); grand hçlfer, 
to calve In March. Pekin drakes (Ran
kin). Address at Willows Hotel, Jail

—disinfectant—is strongly 
the medical profession a» 
at infections diisaass, sa

JAMES SLOMAN, 129 Douglas at., Victoria
Fur SALE—3 bouses, corner Vancouver 

street and Labouchere. For $1,800 ,

i - t 1

/
_
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Fire Proof” Mr. Beans’ hotel and the following con
versation took place. "Say Bob how 
much will you take to*. the place?” 
“Oh, I don’t want to sellout pajticn- 

■ 1 - ■ n larly,” replied the host.- “Won’t you
MAf Al KlIPnC name a price?” The persistent manner 
I I VF lx- I l/UI IIO of the applicant puzzled the veteran ho

tel man. but he named a figure. With
out further ado, the prospective 
chaser "pulled out a big wad of 
made a deposit and closed the deal on 
the snot.

The buyer was John Mocher, an old 
time Nanaimo boy. Next day he was 
running the establishment and now 
Bob Evans is wondering how it all 
happened. Suffice to say the deal 
proved a profitable one, end Mr. and 
Mrs. Evans are here for a few days 
spending the time at the Dominion.

66 This ended her testimony.
Shortly after Mrs. Simpson left the 

stand the hearing was adjourned until 
January 19th.

Thoroughly
Democratic FRIDAYHERRING SPAWN.

- THEGovernment May Place Reatriotiena on 
Practice of Destroying Same.pur-

bills,: BIO SALE DAY 
of the weekEight Persons Meet Their Death 

In Modern Minneapolis 
Hostelery.

Standard Oil Magnate Declines 
to Treat Supreme Court 

Seriously.

In a few weeks the herring will be 
spawning again and the much discussed 
question of the destroying of herring 
spawn will once more come up, says the 
Nanaimo Free Press.

At the recent session of the fisheries 
commission in this city one of the wit
nesses testified that the Indians last year 
destroyed in this vicinity. something like 
twenty tons of herring spawn.

At present there are, it is understood, 
no direct regulations governing the de
stroying of herring spawn, but it can be 
readily seen what baneful effect this in
discriminate destroying of spawn is 
bound to have on the herring industry. 
Those who are well acquainted with the 
conditions say that it will be very hard 
to stop the practice. In the first place 
any regulation of Indians is a difficult 
matter, particularly so in this incident. 
The Indians of this vicinity have a sup
erstition that the spawn, which to them 
is a delicious vitual, is absolutely neces
sary to them for the preservation of their 
health. They are firm believers in its 
nutritive value. It’s a fad with them 
the same as the average health food is 
with their white brethren.

Another reason that will make it diffi
cult to carry out any effective work in 
preserving the spawn is that great op
position will be met with the Indians 
who follow this course in order to carry 
favor with the natives. When the mat
ter was mentioned some time ago cer
tain parties having great influence with 
the Indians strenuously opposed it.

This practice of using herring spawn 
tor different purposes, as is often done, 
is not confined to this district. It has 
been the habit of the Indians all over 
British Columbia for many years wher
ever the spawn is found. It is not im
probable that the report of the fisheries 
commission has recommended the aboli
tion of the custom. Should the govern
ment decide on this it would certainly 
aid the industry some, but it will be 
many years before it will be finally ac
complished.

JANUARY SALE LIST FOR FRIDAYElevator Shaft Conveys Flames 
to Various Storeys With 

Great Rapidity.

Arrogantly Refusea to Conslde 
It Worth While Answering 

Questions.
A MINER MEETS DEATH.

Another Victim Among the Workers of 
Earth’s Buried Riehes.

Many Guests Meet Death In 
Frenzied Jump From the 

Upper Windows.

Edifying Spectacle of AIax Ro
gers Defying Lightning of . 

American Law. 75 Women’s Winter Jackets
Regular $5,00 to $12.50

Friday, $2.50 Each

Ladysmith, Jan. 10.—To be Instantly 
killed by a fall of coal was the sad 
fate of William Kipling this morning. 
Exactly how the accident happened 
nobody Is able to say definitely, but 
it Is the general opinion that while 
using his pick the unfortunate man 
loosened a large piece of coal, which 
as it fell caught him on the head and 
half burled his body. Life was ex
tinct when the coal was removed, and 
It la supposed that the blow on the 
head caused Instantaneous death.

Mr. Kipling came from England to 
this country when only 13 years of 
age, and at one time resided at Exten
sion. Hè had been residing at Lady
smith for some months, living at Mrs. 
Joseph’s boarding house, Roberts 
street. He was unmarried and a little 
over 30 years of age. Some of Mr. 
Kipling’s most intimate friends claim 
he Is a nephew of Rudyard Kipling, the 
poet.

II EW YORK, Jan. 9.-The question 
l\l whether Henry Rogers can be 
I 1 compelled to tell Attorney Gen-

1 eral Herbert S. Hadley, of Mis
souri whether the Standard Oil Com
pany of New ’Jersey owns or controls 
three oil companies which are selling oil 
in Missouri as separate companies 
will be placed before the supreme court 
of New York state tomorrow. Ail the 
important questions which Mr. Rogers 
has declined to answer by advice of 
counsel in the last three days of the 
hearing here were presented to the su
preme court, and the court was asked 
to order Mr. Rogers to show cause why 
be should not answer them. The court 
issued the order, "and it was served on 
William V. Rowe, counsel for Mr. Rog
ers, during the hearing today.

Mr. Hadley said, after consulting 
with Mr. Rowe that he will have to be 
represented by counsel in this argument, 
but that he hopes to get in a few words 
before the court when it is argued.

Question* Rogers Won't Answer
The questions are in a diversity of 

form but in substance they ere: “does 
the Standard Oil company of New 
Jersey either through its own or any 
other person or corporation, own, hold 
or control a majority ..of the stock of the 
Walters-Pierce Oil company of Missouri, 
the Standard Oil company of Indiana 
and the Republic Oil company of New 
York?"

Mr. Hadley desires this information 
in order to show that the three alleged 
subsidiary confederated companies are 
monopolising the oil trade of Missouri, 
in combination and. to induce the Mis
souri courts to order them ousted from 
the state.

An interesting feature of the hearing 
today was an invitation sent by Mr. 
Hadley to Thos. W. Lawson, of Boston, 
requesting him to come to New York 
and testify if he can give any informa
tion as to the three companies Mr. Had
ley is trying to drive out of Missouri.

Mr. Roger* Still Obstinate
Mr. Rogers again declined today to 

disclose stock ownership of the compan
ies and was severely admonished by Mr. 
Hadley to treat the hearing seriously, 
and not as “funny” the hearing will 
probably be adjourned temporarily to
morrow to permit the attendance of Mr. 
Rogers. A subpoena server, who has 
been trying for several days to summon 
H. Olay Pierce to testify before the 
copmnissioner in this case, notified Mr. 
Hgdleÿ tonight that he has been unable 
tojget Mr, Pierce, who he says ha* left 
the city. Pierce who is chairman <# the 
board of directors of the Waltèrs-Pierce 
Oil company of Missouri, is father of 
the president of that compaey. The 
subpoena server said that he bad pur
sued Mr. Pierce and his valet through 
a suite of rooms in the hotel occupied 
by Mr. Pierce, but that the oil man had 
locked himself in the chamber.

John D. Archibald, vice-president, 
and director of the Standard Oil com
pany, and Wm. G. Rockefeller, nephew 
of John D. Rockefeller, were .present at 
the hearing today. They will probably 
testify tomorrow.

Witness Unparallelsd Ignorance
The interrogation of Mr. Rogers was 

taken up today at the point where It was 
intercepted yesterday.

“How long have 
with the Standard 
dianu,” askfcd Mr. Hadley, the attor
ney-general of Missouri, who is" con
ducting the inquiry before Commission
er Sanborne. “I don’t know.”

“Since its organisation?" “I don’t 
think is worth while answering that,” 
said Mr. Rogers.

“You will permit me to be the judge 
of that,” replied the attorney-general.

Mr. Hadley then asked Mr. Rogers 
if he was. connected with the Standard 
Oil company of Indiana, when it suc
ceeded to the business of the Standard 
Oil company of Kentucky.

Counsel for the Standard Oil com
pany Objected, and the witness declined 
to answer.

“Were you connected in any way 
with the Consolidated Tank Line com
pany which did business in Missouri, 
and was succeeded by the Standard Oil 
company of Kentucky?” “I decline to 
answer. ’

“Did you ever by yourself obtain as 
trustee or hold any stock in the 
Walters-Pierce Oil company of Mis
souri?” “I decline to answer on advice' 
of counsel,” replied Mr. Rogers.

Mr. Lawson Don’t Know
Boston, Jan. 9.—In reply to a request 

from Attorney General Hadley of Mis
souri, asking him to give any informa
tion in hie possession regarding the re
lations between the Standard Oil com
pany of Indiana and two other oil pro
ducing corporations, Thomas W. Law- 
son, tonight sent a lengthy telegram to 
Mr. Hadley. Mr. Lawson informed the 
attorney general that he knew nothing 
of the relations, in question and thaï 
while he was aware of certain acts of 
the Standard Oil “Monopoly,” he could 
not “fairly come within the wise re
strictions of Mr. Hadley’s telegram.”

PROBING MURDER CASE.

Witness for Prosecution In Northport, 
L. I., Sensation.

Northport, L. I., Jan. 10.—Mrs. Ju
lia H. Simpson, wife of Dr. Jas. W. 
Simpson, and daughter of Bartley T. 
Horner, whom Dr. Simpson is accused 
of having murdered, was-a witness tor 
the prosecution in the examination of 
Dr. Simpson today.

Before beginning the taking of her ev
idence district Attorney Furman said 
that a will of Bartley T. Horner had 
been found in a deposit box in the 
Northport bank, which made no pro
vision for either Dr. Simpson or his 
wife, but the will had been cancelled 
by Mr. Horner on Oct. 25, 1905 and it 
bore an endorsement so declaring. Mr. 
Horner was shot by Dr. Simp
son on the evening of Dec. 27 last. 
The witness said that Dr. Simpson 
afterwards told her that the shoot
ing was accidental. She said that all 
the gun cartridges were kept up stairs 
After the shooting, she said, Dr. Simp- 

seemed to take the tragedy Cooly 
and after her father died, Dr. Simp
son did not go near the body. He did 
not seem to care to eee if, she said.

INNEAPOLIS, Minn., Jan. 10.— 
Eight persons dead of suffoca
tion or of injuries sustained in 
leaping from a “fire proof” ho

tel building a score of persons injured 
and a building damaged $25,000 by 
smoke and water is an epitome of the 
ravages caused by a disaster which be
fell the West hotel, Hennepin avenue 
and Fifth street today, throwing seven 
hundred

M
Fawns, coverts, blacks, tweeds; all tight fitting, size 32 to 40; length 27 to 36 inches.

guests and employees into a 
The dead: Fire Chief Joan 
fell from the fourth floor to 

the Fifth street sidewalk, while at
tempting to save a woman’s life, W. G. 
Nicholas, Minneapolis suffocated; Thom
as Summersville, Springfield, Mass., 
suffocated; J. E. Wolf, northwestern 
agent tor Sperry and Alexander com
pany of New York, suffocated; Clinton 
B. Lammeny, traveling man, suffocated ; 
J. B. Ptiisednger, New York, traveling 
man, jumped from .the seventh story; 
Mrs. M. E. Hodges, Minneapolis, 
jumped from the seventh story, and Wm. 
Balck, New York, suffocated.

The fire started in a packing room 
on the first floor near the elevator. The 
woofi in the

Elevator Shaft Caught Fire
and burned like tinder. A sheet of 
flame twenty feet wide mounted the 
shaft to the seventh floor, carrying an 
immense volue of smoke, which started 
a panic.

There was so much smoke that the 
jguests the moment 
opened were compelled to era 
the windows to avoid suffocation. Many 
were hurt in breaking windows with 
hands or feet.

Many persons were not dressed when 
the fire started. The crowd that gath
ered saw the high windows at the cor
ner of th hotel occupied by men and 
women with bleeding hands and feet 
some in negligee.

Frantic Cries of “Don’t Jumpl” 
from spectators prevented paost of these 
persons from leaping. The smoke 
spread to most parts of the hotel. Five 
persons were found suffocated in their 
rooms.

The excitement was so intense that J. 
B. Peisedgner •of New York and Mrs. 
M. E. Hodges of Minneapolis who were 
in window ledges near an alley not be
ing encouraged by the crowd, leaped 
from the seventh floor to the pavement. 
Pelsfgner’s clothing caught and he tum
bled through the air. He struck a 
railing and was cut in two.

An Early Account
Minneapolis, Minn., Jan. 10.—Six and 

possibly more imprisoned in their 
rooms is the result of an early morning 
fire in the West hotel. The blaze broke 
out at 7:30 a. m. in the upper stories of 
the building and electrical bells imme
diately sounded the alarm in all the 
rooms, many guests who were already 
up escaped down the stairs but those 
undressed were cut off by fire and the 
halls filled with smoke. An unknown 
man jumped for the roof of an adjoin
ing building from the topmost floor but 
missed and was killed while a large 
middle aged woman jumped from, the 
fourth floor and met instant death.

, Mrs. C. H. Wood and her daughter 
, " proprietors of the West hotel were both

rescued, the latter being carried down 
a ladder. F. A. Chamberlain of the 
Security bank, and members of his 
family were lowered from the topmost 
story by ropes made of the bedding to 
the extension ladders which were too 
short. Capt. John Berwin was carrying 
a woman down a scaling ladder when 
the terrified woman tried to jump to a 
window ledge. Capt. Berwin thereupon 
lost his balance, falling seven stories to 
his death.

panic.
Berwin, 100 Ready-to-Wear Hats

Values 11.50 and $2.50. FRIDAY, 
25c. each.

Trimmed Millinery
All marked $1.00, $2.50 and $5.00 

each.
$10.00 each.

100
Hand Bags

Ip Black, Brown, Navy, Green end 
Values, *1.75 to *3.00. ONTan.

SALE -FRIDAY, *1.25 each.
Worth at least *2.50 to

O’

IMPORTANT SALE OF MEN’S UNDERWEARNew York
{ Legislature 0

THE ENGLISH ELECTIONS.
Contest in Great Britain Daily Grows 

More Intense. On Friday we offer for sale 40 dozen various makes of high class underwear, regular 
values $1.75, $2.00, $2.25, $2.60, $3.00, $4.00 and $4.50, for per garment...95c 

This lot is made up of various odd lots of Vests and Drawers, also 75 different 
kinds of underwear (2 suits of a kind), sent to us as samples.

The following will give an idea of the character of these goods :
The Prince India Cashmere, regular, per garment........... ........
The Britannia Underwear, regular, per garment................... .
Natural Cashmere, regular, per suit........................ .................... .
Natural Ural Cashmere, regular, per garment.............................».
Fancy Stripe Cashmere, regular............... ......................................
Natural Gauze Cashmere, regular ................................................ .
India Gauze Cashmere, regular........................................................
Gauze Merino, regular .......
Pure Silk and Wool, regular 
Fancy, regular 
Fancy Silk, regular............

m State Assembly Re - Convenes 
With Large Audience In 

Attendance.
London, Jan. 10.—The election fight 

is daily growing in intensity and the 
party leaders with the aid of motor 
cars are displaying the greatest energy 
in addressing many meetings at differ
ent places on the same day.

The premier, Sir : Henry Campbell- 
Bannerman, who spoke at Shrewsbury 
tonight was howled down by a Cham
berlain! te minority and was compelled 
■to shorten his speech, 
meetings of this kind Are not 
mon.

John Burns, president of the local 
government board made a successful 
tilt against Joseph Chamberlain, com
pelling him to publicly retract his state
ment that a million able bodied men 
were being supported in the work- 
houses of Great Britain. Mr. Burns 
produced statistics which proved that 
the workhouses were at present support
ing only 214,804 persons the majority 
of whom were either sick or disabled.

One of the most striking personalties 
in the campaign is Winston Spencer 
Chnrchhill, whose sexless energy It is 
admitted by frieade'qand toes is domin
ating the straggle in Manchester where 
he is being attendedr,devotedly by his 
mother. Mr. Churchill receives deputa
tions, attends:-committee meetings and 
addresses gatherings several times daily.

the door was 
wl ont of

Ballot Reform and Cornup 
«ce Bills Are to B* the 

Features.

t Prac- ..................$3.00
$2.00 and 2.50

1.75Disorderly 
uncom- 300

Albany, N. Y., Jan. 10.—The New 
York State legislature convened to
night after a week’s recess. There was 
an usually large attendance of specta
tors drawn by the great political in
terest attaching to the assembly com
mittee appointments, which it was 
known would contain many radical aud 
important changes, and by tha expec
tation that Senator Brackett wonlu re
introduce hie resolution requesting the 
resignation of United States Senator 
Chapncey M. Depew.

Both houses adjourned eany. after 
the reading of the committee list in the 
assembly. Senator Brackett tried to 
introduce the Depew resolution but was 
forestalled by Senator Raine’s motion 
to adjourn.

Sessions will be held from now on 
daily. There will be no regular sus
sions on Saturday.

To Prevent Corrupt Practices
Albany, N. Y., Jan. 10.—The grist of 

ballot reform and corrupt practices bills, 
already numerous, which promises to be 
a feature of the session, received sever
al additions tonight, -the best known 
among them being the bills of the “As
sociation to Prevent Corrupt Practices 
at Elections,” which was introduced In 
the senate by Senator Brackett. Their 
introduction in the assembly under 
unanimous consent was objected to aud 
they went over until tomorrow. The 
bills are five in number—two amend
ments to the general election law; two 
acts amending the penal code, and an 
amendment to the general corporation 
laws. Mr. Belmont has presented a sim
ple bill dealing first with 
ond, with prevention of political contri
butions by corporations; and, thirdly, 
making provision tor an inquest as to 
political expenses.

Assemblyman Cox introduced a bill 
to amend - the general corporation law 
relative to
Political Contributions by Corporation*
The bill provides that within sixty days 
after each election every corporation do
ing business in this state shall file with 
the secretary Of state an affidavit, sub
scribed and sworn to by an officer hav
ing knowledge of the facts, that such 
corporation has not at such election con
tributed to the funds of political or
ganization, committeeor candidate, or 
used its money or property in violation 
of this section. A violation of the law 
by officer, stockholder or agent of any 
corporation

Will Be a Misdemeanor

2.50
2.50
3.50
3.00
4.00
4.50
4.00

AU_at^5c_per_Garment
Flannelette Underwear Drawers Sateen Black Skirts

Gowns, silk embroidered, etc., at 
$;.t5 and $2.00. For $1.50.

■

At *2.00 and *2,50. For *1.50.At 75c. For 50c.o-
AN INSANE PASSENGER.

Manchester Rubber Merchant Makes
Strange Assertions in New York.

New York, Jan. 10.—Barnett Gohen. 
a rubber merchant of Mancn.ster, Eng
land .was taken from the steam ?r Cedric 
today, before she sailed going to Bel
levue hospital to be examined as to J.is 
sanity. Gohen who said he is king of 
the rubber trade of England, went to 
the steamer last night in an automobile. 
He wore several hundred dollars worth 
of jewelry, including a masonic watch 
charm which he says King Edward 
gave him. He said that he suffire 1 
last night from a bad toothache and 
from worries over recent business re
verses. The Cedric surgeon requested 
Gohen to leave the steamer and go 
to a hospital. Gohen himself gave or
ders that the best alienist in New York 
city be summoned to Bellevue to ex
amine him. He says he is not insaue 
and that he will be released as soon as 
he is examined. He came here from 
Winnipeg, Canada, where he had been 
to inspect some of hie properties. He 
says that he lost over $200,000 r,.gent
ly in speculation. It is said that he 
has 600,000 employed* in his aianches- 
ter establishment.

Buffering from Hallucinations
At Bellevue hospital, Cohen was 

examined and pronounced to be suffer
ing from hallucinations. Soon after ar
riving at the hospital he said that 
King Edward had notified him that he 
was to command a fleet to go to Rus
sia and fight the Revolutionists.

THE SECOND BIB JANUARY WEEK IN THE SHOE DEPT.-EVERY DAY THIS MONTH A DAY FOR BARGAINS
au the High Grade Shoes in Ladies’ and Men’s Shoes up to $5.00 a pair in lines that we will not stock next sea

son. All to go in the January Sale.
Men’s Shoes, light, medium and 

heavy soles, $2.50 pair.
For Men—Only a few pairs of the 

Scotch Waterproof Shoes at $6.00 
and $6.50. For $3.00 pair.

Women’s Shoes, light, medium and 
heavy soles, $2.50 pair.

Silk Stock CollarsFlannelette
Wrappers

All sizes In stock. $1.00 and *1.25 
each.

been connected 
company of In- Trimmed Val Lace, all colors. 

FRIDAY, 25c. each.

Black Silk Tulle
Children’s Wool 
Ribbed Drawers

Small and Medium sizes. Values 
50c., 60c. and 75c. FRIDAY, 35c.

publicity; sec- Double Widths. Regular, 25c. 
For 10c. yard.

i The First Death List
The death liât up to 10 a. m., v 

follows: Capt. John Berwin, -fell 
upper floor; Thomas Somerville, Spring- 
field, Ill., suffocated in room on fifth 
floor; Alice Martin, servant, jumped 
from 7th floor; S. Nicholls, chamber of 
commerce, suffocated. Two unknown 
men who* jumped.

At noon the known list of dead in the 
West Hotel fire numbered nine, as fol
lows: Mrs. J. E. Hodges, Minneapolis, 
suffocated ; Captain 
killed by falling; Alice Larson, chamber
maid, jumped from seventh floor W. F. 
Nichols, grain merchant, Minneapolis, 
suffocated; J. P. Peisinger, of New 
York, jumped from sixth floor; J. E. 
Wolfe, Northwest salesman for Sperry 
& Alexander, ■ New York, burned to 
death in his room; Clinton Lamms, suf
focated ; W. B. Magnar, Duluth, suffo
cated. Unknown man who jumped 
from upper window. The search of 
ruins continued. Mrs. Eamiline Bar- 
low to save whom, Captain Berwin lost 
his life, will die from inhaling smoke. 
A colored porter is reported missing. 
The property loss is estimated $25,000.

. Silk Waistswas as 
from $7.50 and $10.00 values, for $3.50. 

Many styles In Whitewear De
partment to choose from.

Watson’s Ribbed 
Wool for Women
$1.00 values^ FRIDAY, 35c. y;

Handkerchiefs
IF 1000 Scribblers and 

Exercise Books
FRIDAY, 2c. each; 5 for 10c.

20 doeen Plain Lawn Hemstitched 
(narrow hems). Values, ode. doz. 
For 35c. dozen.

15 dozen. Value $1.00 dozen, at 60c.I John Berwin,

I

25 dozen Linen Towels, Reg. $1.50 dozen. Friday, 5c eachUPRISING IN SIBERIA.
which will be punishable by imprison
ment for not more than one year and 
a fine of not more than $1,000. and 
Shall, upon conviction, be disqualified 
tor employment of any kind by any cor
poration tor the period of five years af
ter such conviction. Any person offend
ing against this section is a competent 
witness against Another person so of
fending, and may be compelled to attend 
and testify on any trial. Any such per
son testifying shall not thereafter be 
liable to indictment, prosecution or pun
ishment.

Senator White, of Syracuse, also in
troduced a bill proposing an amend
ment to the general corporation law pro
hibiting campaign contributions by cor
porations.

Nagasaki, Jan. 10.—The transport 
Mongolia which has arrived here from 
Vladlvostock wRh Russian refugees re
ports that a general uprising through
out Siberia is feared.

« White Linen Towels, fringed ends 
White Turkish Towels. Special, each.

*3.00I$1.25
50 Dozen White Linen Towels, hemstitched... .*3.00
20 Dozen White Cotton Buck

■ 25c.

NOTICE. Pillow Cases
Ready for use, $2.00 dozen.

White Sheets
Ready for use, *1.50 pair. 
Full size, *1.75 pair. 
Extra large, $2.25 pair.

LAND REGISTRY ACT.
Take notice that an application has been 

made "to register F. J. Billancourt as the 
owner In fee simple, under a tax sale deed 
from the Assessor of- the District of Vic
toria, to F. J. Blttancourt, bearing date 
the 20th day of January, 1905, of all and 
singular those certain parcels or tracts of 
land and premises situate, lying and being 
in the District 
lnce of British Columbia, more particu
larly known and described as:—

1. Lota 26 and 27, of Section 69, Map 
249. (Henry L. Brown, registered and 
assessed owner).

2. Lot 55, Block F, of Blocks 6 and 8, 
Vlewfleld Farm, Map 392, District of Es- 
qntmalt. (F. Jones, assessed owner.)

3. -Part 208 feet of Block Z, of Sec. 3, 
of part of Sec. 44, Map 601, District of 
Victoria. (Solon R, Jess op, registered and 
assessed owner.)

4. Lots 3 and 4, Block 8, of subdivisions 
1 and 3. Oak Bay Est., Map 379, District 
of Victoria. (Lonlse Leslie, registered and 
assessed owner.)

Yon are required to contest the claim of 
the Tax Purchaser within 90 days from 
the date hereof, and In default of a 
caveat or Certificate of Lis Pendens being 
filed within such period, and In default 
of redemption, you-will be forever estop
ped and debarred *trem setting up any 
claim to or in respect of the said land, 
and I shall register F. J. Blttancourt as 
the owner thereof.

Dated at the Land Registry Office, Vic
toria, Province of British Colombia, this 
8th day of January, 1906.

■ S. Y. WOOTTON,
Register General. 

To- Henry L. Brown,' F. Jones, Solon R.
and Lonls Leslie, registered and 

owners, aa above mentioned.

Black dress Goods
3 pieces Fancy Black Drees Goods, 

4 feet wide. Regular *1,50. 
FRIDAY, *1.00.

2 pieces Black Canvas Cloth. Regu
lar *1.50. FRIDAY, *1.00.

3 pieces Black ^Ladles’ Cloth. Reg
ular 90c. FRIDAY, 50c.

1 end Black Cashmere. Regular 
*1.00. FRIDAY, 50c.

1 piece Black Voile. Regular *1.00. 
FRIDAY, 50c.

HE BOUGHT ON tHE SPOT.

A Quick Commercial Transaction at 
Nanaimo.

A story of one of the quickest com
mercial transactions heard tor many a 
day, and it did not take place: in Vic
toria either, is told by Robert Evans 
lapt night at the Dominion hotel. Mr. 
Evans, or “Bob” as he is better known 
has for nearly a quarter of a century, 
conducted the Nanaimo hotel, 
little while ago a gentleman who had 
made his pile in the Yukon dropped into

20 pieces Fancy Flannelette, mostly 
Dark Blue stripes and spots, 34 
Inches wide.

30 pieces Fancy Muslin for Summer 
Dresses, pinks, pale blue, black 
aud white. FRIDAY, 10c.

41 Fancy Figured Organdie. FRI
DAY, 15c.

FRIDAY, 12&C.of Victoria, In the Prov-
: o-

CHINAMEN WANT MORE PAY.

Workers in Cemox Coal Mine Go Out 
on Strike.Some

$4.50 for Men’s Suits, value $10.00 | | $6.75 for Men's Suits, value $12.50
A large stock to select from.

Nanaimo, B. C„ Jan. 9.—A miniature 
strike was inaugurated at Cumberland 
today by some Chinese pushers in Num
ber Four mine for an increase in wages. 
The colliery company has been paying 
the Orientals a dollar and a quarter a 
day. Yesterday they held a meeting 
and decided to ask the management tor 
an increase of 25c a day. This was pre
sented to the authorities this morning 
but the demand for an increase was re
fused. The Chinese then held another 
meeting and decided not to go to work. 
Altogether about 35 Chinamen are In
volved which la confined to this mine 
only. The trouble will in no way affect 
the operation of the colliery other than 
curtailing the output slightly.

The Wellington Colliery company has 
commenced boring operations at Deep 
bay a few -miles south of Union wharf 
where it is said a good seam of coal 
exists.

m SHOES AT $2.50:

Hundreds of Victoria’s wise buyers have secured *5.00 Shoes at *2.50 during the January Sale. The offer will 
continue during the balance of the month. The collection Includes the best and latest styles In Shoes of Vlcl 
Kid, Patent Colt, to heavy weights for bad weather, medium weights for street and general wear, and light 
weights for dress. 'Every pair in the line is a bargain. ,

s

Japanese Rugs, size 3^x5, regular price $2 60= Friday, each. $1.00
son.
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Legislative
Assem

Inlttel Business Trensai 
First Session of Hoi 

Yesterday.

Premier McBride Make! 
nouncement Respectl 

Railway Policy.

Few Public Measures A< 
—Government’s Posl 

Outlined.

rT"1 HE local legislature eonv< I day at 2:10, the proceed
I ing opened by the read

prayers by Canon Beault 
At the commencement of the 

there was but a scant attend 
members, fifteen on the gov 
benches, and eight on the op] 
Of the ministers, the attorney 
and the finance ministers were 
places, and the premier and t 
ister of lands 
ly after.

Some time was consumed in 
shakings and greetings on the 
the house between late arrivals 
ministers, among the most prom 
this interchange of courtesies b< 
member for Ymir, and the men 
Atlin. Mr. Manson rose to m 
address in reply to the speech f i 
throne, and said he did so with 
pleasure because of the happy 
stances in which the constitue: 
Aiberni found itself today in 

-a representative who suppor 
government. This no doubt 
-great disappointment to the op| 
who thought they had a hold 

-constituency which could not be 
Address in Reply

Referring to the campaign M: 
«on said he had with great 
met several members of the op 
including the leader Mr. J. A. 
aid, and Mr. John Oliver, who,J 
;took to lead his leader through i 
trict.

Aiberni had been spoken of I 
the campaign as the voice, af 1 
Columbia, and it was in that ca 
that it spoke in the bye-election.

He supported the governmd 
only for the splendid qualities 
members, but tor their record, i 

■" -Aar as the premier was concernes 
^ jt _* iied as W» had begun he 

r — - - The White-haired -boy* 
’ province.

jUferring to the financial condi 
the province, he said the advam 
phenomenal.

Reverting to the Aiberni elect 
did not want to claim that Alber 
the only place in British Columl 
he owed a word of praise for tl 
pip there who had, under great 
vantage developed their countr; 
by dyking and irrigating, at the 
expense, had developed a s 
farming industry. In -passing, 1 
4 tribute to the splendid natur 
bor of Qua-tsino, which was d 
to a great future as an Orient!

Coming down the coast there 
fishing industry, and further dov 
had great mining and lumber p 
ties, all they wanted 
way facilities and he hoped to 
from the future development 
Canadian Pacific Railway. Aftei 
ing on the prosperous mining < 
ada Island, Mr. Manson came 
speech from the throne. He twi 
opposition with inconsistency it 
ing any credit to the provinci 
eminent for the prosperity of 
•Columbia whilst he gave the 
government all the credit tor tl 
perity of the work west. He 
a bountiful harnest had somet 
do with It.

Coming to the finances of th 
incp Mr. Manson said there wa 
reason to feel proud of what hi 
achieved. Expenditures had to 
duced and revenue increased ant 
been done in a fair and man 
This fair spirit had been reclj 
by the people, who had bon 
share of the burden uncomplai 

The member then commen 
the very gratifying progn 

province in agricultural a 
wing and said that the hij 

inondation that its products 
ceived set the seal of approve 
dairy .produce and fruit.

The policy of increased vigil 
protecting the forests was spoki 
an important step, and all 
would lead to further measure!

■ same direction—a very necesss 
cautipn.

.Mr. Manson then quoted th< 
ties of the mineral industry sh< 
heavy advance from $15,870,' 
1903 to $18.977,000 ip 1904 a: 
000,000 in 1905.

Dealing with the question of i 
Mr. Manson said the past hii 
railway building showed the wi 
the government in pursuing a 
policy, and while he saw two I 
being constructed in the Simil 
without aid, he thought he we 
tied in concluding that the < 
gone by for any extravagance 
triboting to railway building 
government. The people wc 
stand tor it.

H«* urged greater care in p 
game, which was still subject 
ages from wild beasts and adve 
larger head bounty on panther!

Mr. Manson then turned to a 
which had been widely discuss 
lug the Aiberni election, the Ixe 
and deal. The member for De 
been declaring loudly that there 
terrible scandal to be unearthed 
connection. \\TeII for his part 
lieved the government was ent 
the thanks of the province for 
selected the best point in the i 
of the province. They might i 
lowed the terminus' to go whe 

J «peculators were heavily inter® 
the detriment of the public serv 
they had not done so and fi 
wise, businesslike decision, the 
entitled to the thanks of the 
who would benefit by their chok 
Manson concluded by moving i 
address be presented in reply 
speech from the throne.

Seconder’s Speech
Mr. Mecgowan rose to second 

ply. He highly compliment

and works came i

g

was

the
*rro

t
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40
Fur Necklets

White Foxellpe, Brown Marmot, 
Grey Thibet and others. Vaines, 
*2.50 and *3.50. FRIDAY, *1.50.

Blankets
18 pairs Soiled White Blankets,

9- 4 Princeton, *2.45.
20 pairs Boiled White Blankets,

10- 4 Princeton, *2.75.
18 pairs Soiled White Blankets,

11- 4 Princeton, *3.75.
*

Fine Soft All-Wool Blankets
Full" size, *5.00.
Extra large, $6.00.
Crib Blankets, 50c.
Cotton Blankets, $1.00.
Large size, $1.25.

500 Bottles Stafford s 
New Black Ink

FRIDAY, 2 bottles for Sc.

40 Boxes Pure Linen 
Note Paper and 

Envelopes
, Blue and Grey Tints. Regular 60c. 

For 35c. box.

*

Children’s Fancy 
Ring wood Gloves

400 pairs at 25c. FRIDAY 10c pair

A NEW LIST 
OF BARGAINS

}FOR

FRIDAY Western Canada’» Big Store

Fermera end FnA-gromrs everywhere 
greedy pleased wfth die Spremetorl

With ft they have doubled the yield from 
their orchards, banished wild mustard from their 
fields, made potato «rowing very profitable, kept 
their barns and buildings needy painted—ell wfth 

•a e minimum oF labor.
86-page treatise R. freel

SPRAMOT0R
Agents
CO.,

LONDON, ONT.BUFFALO, N. Y.
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